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Overview Report: 1998-2001 BCLC Security Incident Reports Related to Loan 
Sharking, Money Laundering and Suspicious Transactions in British Columbia 

Casinos 

I. Scope of Overview Report 

1. This overview report identifies and attaches a selection of reports and associated 

documents related to loan sharking, money laundering, suspicious transactions and 

related activity prepared by British Columbia Lottery Corporation (“BCLC”) personnel 

between 1998 and 2001.  

II. Reports and Related Documents 

a. Appendix ‘A’ – BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 98 
1157 dated November 27, 1998 and related documents (BCLC0015509). 

b. Appendix ‘B’ – BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 99 801 
dated June 29, 1999 and related documents (BCLC0015498). 

c. Appendix ‘C’ – BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 00 
0056 dated January 11, 2000 and related documents (BCLC0015520). 

d. Appendix ‘D’ – BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 00 
0563 dated March 22, 2000 and related documents (BCLC0015528). 

e. Appendix ‘E’ – BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 00 
1059 dated May 31, 2000 and related documents (BCLC0015529). 

f. Appendix ‘F’ – BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 00 1007 
dated June 2, 2000 and related documents (BCLC0015514). 

g. Appendix ‘G’ – BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 00 
1236 dated June 26, 2000 and related documents (BCLC0015501). 

h. Appendix ‘H’ – BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 00 
1288 dated July 5, 2000 and related documents (BCLC0015500). 

i. Appendix ‘I’ – BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 00 1587 
dated August 16, 2000 and related documents (BCLC0015503). 
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j. Appendix ‘J’ – BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 01 0382 
dated February 7, 2001 and related documents (BCLC0015508). 

k. Appendix ‘K’ – BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 01 
0582 dated February 28, 2001 and related documents (BCLC0015512). 

l. Appendix ‘L’ – BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 01 0628 
dated March 2, 2001 and related documents (BCLC0015511). 

m. Appendix ‘M’ – BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 01 
0795 dated March 20, 2001 and related documents (BCLC0015510). 

n. Appendix ‘N’ – BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 01 
1100 dated April 27, 2001 and related documents (BCLC0015515). 

o. Appendix ‘O’ – BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 01 
1338 dated May 24, 2001 and related documents (BCLC0015516). 

p. Appendix ‘P’ – BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 01 
1613 dated June 28, 2001 and related documents (BCLC0015519). 

q. Appendix ‘Q’ – BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 01 
1705 dated July 12, 2001 and related documents (BCLC0015521). 

r. Appendix ‘R’ – BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 01 
1759 dated July 20, 2001 and related documents (BCLC0015522). 

s. Appendix ‘S’ – BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 01 
1981 dated August 21, 2001 and related documents (BCLC0015524). 

t. Appendix ‘T’ – BCLC Incident Report bearing incident number 2001-
002075 dated September 10, 2001 and related documents 
(BCLC0015525). 
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BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 98 1157 dated November 27, 1998 
and related documents (BCLC0015509). 
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~ British u,• a Columbia 
~ Lottery Security Incident Report 
~., - Corporation 

1CASINO INVESTIGATIONS 

Retai/No: Retai/No: 

AgreeNn: AgreeNo: 

BCLC0015509 

---........_, 
FileN~ 

FUeDatc, 98-1 1-27 

J11cide11tDate: 98-11-25 

l1111pector: GBOARD 

Reported by: Vancouver Police 

Tille/Dept: 

Co111plai11tAgai11st: LOAN SHARKING SUSPECTS 

Company: Vancouver Area Casinos 

File: 98- 162767 

VANCOUVER 

B. Canada 

Title: 

PCode: l'Code: 

Pho11e: Phn11e: 

Facts/Info: 

98-11-25 -The Vancouver Police had a Press Conference to advise they charged four(4) people as a result of 
a loan sharking and extortion investigation. 

The jnvestigation commenced July,1998 and revealed several groups of loan sharks Frequent the legal 
Casinos in Vancouver targeting primarily Asian victims. The Vancouver Police advise the suspects frequent 
the Casinos and identify potential victims who have lost money and they offer money al a !'ate of 
approximately 10% per week. Many of the victims are unable to maintain the weekly payments and the loan 
sharks threaten the victims with violence and force the victims to transfel' vehicles, household belongings 
and even take out mortgages to pay the loan sharks. 

One victim borrowed $15,000.00 with a interest rate of 10% per week ($1500.00 a week) and when she 
could not pay the Joan shal'ks took her vehicle and threatened her life. She became distraught and allempted 
suicide. The victim was forced lo hand over all of her furniture. 

On 98-08-05 lhe Police conducted a search on the  and  residence,  and 
seized a vehicle, guns, silencer, bullet proof vest, taser stun gun, 1/2 pound of Opium, stolen ID, stolen 
credit cards and approx. $60,000 in cash. 

On 98-11-19 the Police conducted a search 's business, SUNNING AUTO,  
and seized vehicle transfer papers, records relating to loan sharking and a small amount of heroin. 

The Police, Cst DOWNTON phone 7 17-3263, have charged the following persons with Possession of 
Stolen Properly, Prohibited Weapons, Reshicted Weapons and Drug offences: 

 
- female - li ves with  

The following persons has been charged with Extortion: 
-  

BCLC0015509 
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-    
 

(updated by info from Van Police on December 29th, 99). 

98-1 L-25 - I contacted Sgt Don SMITH,, TIC Vancouver Police Vice/Gaming Unit and requested photos of 
the r,ersons charged. 

98-11-25 - I advised Lan'y VANDER GRAAF, G.A.I.O., of the charges laid by the police. 

98-11-25 - I contacted Brian BLGI, Director of Security for Great Canadian Casino, to alert him to the 
charges. 

98-11-26 - I picked up photos of the persons charged. 

98-11-27 - I forwarded copies of the persons charges to Royal Diamond, Grand, Gateway and Great 
Canadian Casinos, along with a copy of a letter signed by John BOH advising the persons charged are ban-ed 
from the Casinos. 

98-11-27 - I forwarded a copy of the fetter and photos via EMAIL to Larry VANDERGRAAF, G.A.1.O. 
V ANDER GRAAF advises he has prepared a b1iefing note for his Director. 

98-11 -27 - Orv NICKEL and Ray LTFJ'ON delivered copies of the photos and John BO H 's letter to the 
GCM's at each of the Vancouver area Casinos(Riclunond, Grand, Royal Diamond, Holiday Inn, Mandarin, 
Royal Towers and Newlon). 

File will remain SUI to ensure all Casfoos have received the mate1ial. 

98~ 12-23 - No further action required. 

CONCLUDED HERE: 

(G.W. BOARD) Investigator 

UPDATE: 99- 12-l6 
- 99-12-07 - Vancouver Police advise that  are still before the com1s. 
- 99-12- 15 - Kamloops Secmity updated the barring pe1iod Lo all Casinos for these subjects, The new ex pity 
date for their barring period is now November 25th, 2000. 

UPDATE: 
- 99-12-20 - Bob LEACH forwarded the following message: " A registered letter was forwarded to all the 
above persons advising them that they are and will conti.nue to be barred from all Casinos in British 
Columbia as they fU"e presently before the com1s having been charged with criminal offences by the 
Vancouver City PoJice. 

Yesterday I received a telephone call from a  who says that the Jetter arrived at her home and 
her elderly mother (mother in law?) opened the letter by mistake. She says that her husbands name is  

 and she knows nothing about any criminal offences as mentioned in the Jetter. She advised that she 
wo·uJd li ke to have something from the Lottery Corporation explaining what this is all about. Today I 
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received a telephone call from the husband. He identified himself as     
 He provided telephone number  (1 believe this to be 

his office number) ~nd a fax number of . 

I looked at our file and patticularly the Vancouver Police Department Subject/Suspect Profile form for 
 This individual has a different bitth date than the person l spoke to on the 

telephone. I asked  whal type of car he drove and he advised that he drove a 1980 Volvo 4 door 
goldjsh in color with BC License EAC 080. On the VCP Profile this is the description of the car for this 
suspect. l asked   what his driver's license was and he provided me with the same number that 
is quoted on the VCP Profile document. 

From my conversation on the telephone I am satisfied that the   I spoke with is not the person 
referred to on the VCP Profile. It would appear that who ever filled oul the VCP form did a check with the 
Motor Vehicle Branch and copied the Driver>s License, Vehicle Description, address etc. down fm  

) rather than the person the Police have charged,    
(    I have sent a fax to     ) and provided him with Sgt 
Don Smith 's telephone number (  for any follow up he may want to pursue with the Vancouver 
City Police ," 

- 99-12-23 - I sent a message to Sgt SMITH asking him to confirm the personal details on  that is 
before the couits. 

UPDATED: 99·12-29 
- Vancouver Police, Sgt SMJTH, advises the  they have charged is a  

). He lives at  . His BC Drivers license is 
4 . 

srn: 
D.D. - Nov. 25th, 2002 

(G.W. BOARD) Investigator 
Lottery Security 

UPDATE: Jan. 6, 2000 

A letter was sent to  at the correct address on this date. 

TJ1e leuer sent to  was returned from the post office. ll stated  has moved. There 
is no forwarding address. 

Donna 
Casino Security and Surveillance 
UPDATE: 
- 00-05-03 BCLC Prohibited player  observed playing minibac inside the Royal City Star. 
Subject was appmached and escorted off RCS by security without incident. BCLC GCM SADEGHI 
submitted a report, Core ID 2465 and SADEGHI email refers. Reported for record purposes. 
(C.W. ROBINSON) 
Casino Investigations 
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UPDATE: 
- 00-09-22, 000llu-s., BCLC barred subject  was observed inside the GCC Holiday Inn. 
GCC Security confirmed bis identity, advised of the BCLC balTing. Subject left the casino without 
incident. BCLC GCM RENDE submitted a report, Core ID 3728 refers. Wliter attended the casino, obtained 
GCC security report, there is no indication of any associates being present with  in the casino. 
- A BCLC S1R banfog violation file was opened, file 00-1942 refers. 
(C.W. ROBINSON) 
Casino Investigations 

OJ JAN 10 -This date, received info tJu·0t1gb Bill Openshaw, that    has 
returned as a regular customer at the Mandarin Casino. He has been playing pretty big money, some times 
he wins some times he loses. He bas uot been a problem to staff al the casino. Casino Management do not 
want  back in their casino. They have ca11ed VPD Gang unit to confirm s identity and lo try 
to identify some new associates who have been seen in the casino with  Doug Spencer from VPD 
Gang unil has atlended the casino and seen the unknown males. Ile does not know who they are. There are 
ttuee unknown male associates. 

Doug Spencer from VPD Gang unit advises that the subjects of this file are still before the courts, that the 
extortion and loan sharking charges have not yet been dealt with. Contacted Sgt. Don SMITH, VPD Gaming 
unit. He confirms that this matter is still before the courts, and is set for Supreme Court ttial. 01 OCT 22. 
Court fi le #CC00J346. 

New barring notices need to be issued and  informed why the baning is still in effect. Matter is still 
before the courts. In December 2000, the Manda tin received a new address for   

 

Will also attempt to identify the three unknown males with . Will cteate a new fi le for that purpose 
and x-ref to this file. 

This fi le will remain SUT. I wi II monitor this matter through courts. 

DD 01 NOV25 

M.R. (Mmrny) Ross 
Casino Investigations. 

UPDATE: 
-01-01-16 writer received email message from BCLC Bob LEACH regarding a review of this file. Hard copy 
of the email is attached. lD known cases of BCLC barring violations regardi ng the initial BCLC ban'ings, the 
details have been documented to fi le. The file subjects remain criminal ly charged, (extortion) the cases 
remain before the courts. 
-BCLC Kamloops has now extended the Province wide barrings on subjects; 
-TAM, Kwok, Chung (  

 The barrings are extended to at least 03-01-15. 
-A hard copy of the BCLC baning notices is attached. 
(C.W, ROBINSON) 
Casino Investigations 
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Craig Robinson 
From: Bob & Betty Ann Leach ) 
Sent: Tuesday, January 16, 2001 2:15 PM 
To: ; Donna Rozinkin (work) 
Cc: Bob Leach (work) 
Subject: Security Incident Report - 98-1157 Barred Persons 

Re: TAM, Kwok Chung  
 

 
) 

January 16, 2001 

I have reviewed file 98-1 157 where all of the above persons had been barred from all 
Casinos in the Province. Those persons were barred in November 1998 as they were 
charged with Criminal Offences by !he Vancouver City Police Department. These 
charges included loan sharking, extortion, weapons and drug related offences. The 
accusatio11 is that they prey on gamblers that frequent our casinos. The original barrings 
had expired on November 25, 2000. All persons were advised by registered letter of 
January 6, 2000 that their barrings may be extended if their charges were still before the 
courts. 

Sgt. Don Smith and Cst. Doug Spencer. Vancouver City Police both confirm that the 
above persons are before the courts with a court date of October 22, 2001 having been 
set. In view of this information all barrings will be extended until January 15, 2003. 

Donna: Please prepare registered letters to all of the above advising them of the 
extension to their barrings. 

"In November of 1998 you were charged with criminal ollences by the Vancouver 
City Police. At that time you were barred from entering all casinos in the Province of 
Brltish Columbia-

On January 61 2000 you were advised that your would continue to be barred from 
entering all casinos in the Province of British Columbia until at least November 25, 
2000. You were advised that if your criminal charges were still before the courts this 
barring may be extended. 

As your charges are still before the courts this ls to aa'vise you that you are still 
prohibited from entering all casinos In the Province of British Columbia uhtll at least 
January 15, 2003. At that time the circumstances surrounding your barring from all 
casinos In the province will be reviewed," 

Bob 

BCLC0015509 
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BARRED FROM CASINOS 
File No.: 98-1157 
Date: November 25, 1998 

RE: Loan Sharking - Extended 

SURNAME:  

G1 :  G2:  

DOB:  POB: 

DL#:  FPS#~ 

ALIAS: 

DESC: 

RACE: Asian SEX: Male 

HT~ 170 cm WT: 64 kg 

HAIR: Black LENGTH: 

EYES: Brown BUILD: 

MARKS: 

CASINOS FREQUENTED: Vancouver area casinos 

ASSOCIATES: 

VEHICLES: 

COMMENTS: 

Kwok TAM,  

1980 Volvo, 4DR, Brown, BC License  

 is before the courts charged with a number of offences. He is barred 
from all casinos in British Columbia for a period of 2 years. 

UPDATE: Because charges are still before the courts this barring has been 
extended until at least January 15, 2003. 

EXPIRY OF EXCLUSION: January 15, 2003 

The purpose of this Barring Notice is to alert security staff to the possibility of a security breach. It is to be treated as 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. and is to be used only for security purposes within the casinos. This Barring Notice form is 
the property of the British Columbia Lottery Corporation, and may not be released without permission from the British 
Columbia Lottery Corporation Manager, Casino Security and Surveillance. Notify the British Columbia Lottery 
Corporation, Casino Security and Survelllance Department IMMEDIATELY if this individual is observed in the casino. 

Bob Leach, Manager Casino Security and Surveillance, British Columbia Lottery Corporation 
74 West Seymour Street, Kamloops BC V2C 1E2 
Phone:  Fax:  
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BARRED FROM CASINOS 
File No.: 98-1157 
Date: November 25, 1998 

RE: Loan Sharking - Extended 

ASSOCIATES: 

VEHICLES: 

COMMENTS: 

SURNAME: TAM 

G1: Kwok G2: Chung 

DOB:  POB: 

DL#:  FPS#: 

ALIAS: 

DESC: Pock mocked nose and right side of face 

RACE: Asian SEX: Male 

HT: 168cm WT: 54 kg 

HAIR: Black LENGTH: 

EYES: Brown BUILD: 

MARKS: 

CASINOS FREQUENTED: Vancouver area casinos 

 

1994 Toyota, 4DRSW, Red, BC License #EBS-289 

TAM is before the courts charged with a number of offences. He is barred from 
all casinos in British Columbia for a period of 2 years. 

Update: Because charges are still before the courts this barring has been 
extended until at least January 15, 2003. 

EXPIRY OF EXCLUSION: January 15, 2003 

The purpose ot this Barring Notice is to alert security staff to the possibility of a security breach. It is to be treated as 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL, and is to be used only for security purposes within the casinos. This Barring Notice form is 
the property of the British Co.lumbia LottGry Corporation, and may not be released without permission !tom the British 
Columbia Lottery Corporation Manager, Casino Security and Surveillance. Notify the British Columbia Lottery 
Corporation, Casino Security and Surveillance Department IMMEDIATELY if this individual is observed in the casino. 

Bob Leach, Manager Casino Security and Surveillance, British Columbia Lottery Corporation 
74 West Seymour Street, Kamloops BC V2C 1 E2 
Phone:  Fax: (  
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BARRED FROM CASINOS 
File No.: 98-1157 
Date: November 25, 1998 

RE: Loan Sharking - Extended 

ASSOCIATES: 

VEHICLES: 

COMMENTS: 

SURNAME:  

G1:  

DOB:  

OU#: 

ALIAS:  

OESC: 

RACE: Asian 

HT: 165 cm 

HAIR: Brown 

EYES: Brown 

MARKS: 

CASINOS FREQUENTED: 

G2: 

POB: 

FPS#: 

SEX: 

WT: 

LENGTH: 

BUILD: 

 

714887C 

Female 

59 kg 

Vancouver area casinos 

Kwok Chung TAM     

 is before the courts charged with a number of offences. She is barred from 
all casinos in British Columbia for a period of 2 years. 

Update: Because charges are still before the courts this barring has been 
extended until at least January 15, 2003. 

EXPIRY OF EXCLUSION: January 15, 2003 

The purpose of this Bar.ring Notice Is to alert security staff to the possibility of a security breach. It is to be treated as 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. and is to be used only for security purposes within the casinos. This Barring Notice form is 
the properly of the British Columbia Lottery Corporation, and may not be released without permission from the British 
Columbia Lottery Corporation Manager, Casino Security and Surveiflance. Notify the British Columbia Lottery 
Corporation, Casino Security and Surveillance Department IMMEDIATELY if !his individual is observed in the casino. 

Bob Leach, Manager Casino Security and Surveillance, British Columbia Lottery Corporation 
74 West Seymour Street, Kamloops BC V2C 1 E2 
Phone: (  Fax: (  
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BARRED FROM CASINOS 
File No.: 98-1157 
Date: November 25, 1998 

RE: Loan Sharking - Extended 

ASSOCIATES: 

VEHICLES: 

COMMENTS: 

SURNAME: 

G1 : 

DOB: 

DL#: 

ALIAS: 

DESC: 

RACE: 

HT: 

HAIR: 

EYES: 

MARKS: 

 

 G2:  

  POB: 

 FPS#: 355402D 

Deformed nose, scar on forehead, scar right hand 
knuckle 

Asian 

165 cm 

Black 

Brown 

SEX: 

WT: 

LENGTH: 

BUILD: 

Male 

64 kg 

CASINOS FREQUENTED: Vancouver area casinos 

Kwok Chung TAM,  

1997 Chrysler Intrepid, 4DR, Black, BC License AWT-939 

is before the courts charged with a number of offences. He is barred 
from all casinos in British Columbia for a period of 2 years. 

Update: Because charges are still before the courts this barring has been 
extended until at least January 15, 2003. 

EXPI.RY OF EXCLUSION: January 15, 2003 

The purpose of this Barring Notice is to alert security staff to the possibil\ty of a security breach. lt is to be treated as 
STRICTL V CONFIDENTIAL, and is to be used only for security purposes within the casinos. This Barring Notice form is 
the property of the British Columbia Lottery Cof.poration, and may not be released without permission from the British 
Columbia Lottery Corporation Manager, Casino Security and Surveillance. Notify the British Columbia Lottery 
Corporation, Casino Securfty and Surveillance Department IMMEDIATELY if this individual ls observed In the casino. 

Bob Leach, Manager Casino Security and Surveillance, British Columbia Lottery Corporation 
74 West Seymour Street, Kamloops BC V2C 1 E2 
Phone:  Fax: (  
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Re: C  "et al" - Suspects Baned from Casinos 98-1157 

UPDATE: 99-12-16 
- 99-12-07 - Vancouver Police advise lhal , TAM,  and  are still 
before the courts. 
- 99- 12- LS - Kamloops Security updated the barring period to all Casinos for these 
subjects. The new expiry date for their barring period is now November 25th, 2002. 

SUI: 
D.D. - Nov. 25th, 2002 

4.t.~~ Investigator 
Lottery Security 

BCLC0015509 
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:Gordo,i,Bo.ard , - ...... , -
From: Joe Riehl 
Sent: Thursday, December 16, 1999 9:30 AM 
To: Gordon Board 
Subject: RE: BARRED SUBJECT: KWOK CHUNG TAM 

FYI 

joe 

-::.--O.riginal Messag~---~-
l=rom{ -. · . ;Joe·Rlehl ~ ,.- . . 
Sent: Tuesday, December 07, 199911:58 AM 
To: Bob Leach 
Subject: RE: BARRED SUBJECT: KWOK CHUNG TAM 

Bob see update from VCP .... Joe 

-----Original Message----
From: - · •;~fllith, Don [ : -~ 
Sent: Tuesday, December 07, 1999 11 :57 AM 
To: 'Joe Riehl' 
Subject: RE: BARRED SUBJECT: KWOK CHUNG TAM 

Joe, 

Sorry for the delay in getting back to you. I was away sick last week. The 
persons listed below are all gang members and are stfll before the courts in 
relation to Extortion, Threatening, Drugs, etc. 

> --·-·····-
> From: Joe Riehl  
> Sent: Wednesday, December 01, 199910:01 AM 
> To: 'don_smith@CITY.VANCOUVER.BC.CA' 
> Subject: RE: BARRED SUBJECT: KWOK CHUNG TAM 
> 
> 0011 .... lf possible could you please provide all the information 
> (disposition 
> of all charges that had been laid against the b/n individuals.) 
> 
> Thank you 
> 
> Joe Riehl 
> 
> •··•-Original Message---·· 
> From: Bob Leach 
> Sent: Wednesday. December 01, 1999 9:23 AM 
> 
> 
> 
"> 

Subject: RE: BARRED suaJECT: KWOK CHUNG TAM 

> I have reviewed our file 98-1 157. Four 
> individuals were had been barred tram all casinos in British Columbia. 
> This 
> ban was issued November 26, i 998 and did not have an expiry date. 
> 

BCLC0015509 
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> Inquiries are being conducted with the 
> Vancouver City Police to ascertain the outcome of their charges. A 
> decision 
> wlll be based on the Information received from the Vancouver City Police 
> as 
> to how long the lour individuals will be barred. I WO1,Jld think that we 
> would 
> have an answer from the Police within a day or so. The people we are 
> talking about are: 
> 1. Kwok Chung TAM  
> 2.  (Female) 
> 3.   
> 4.  
> 
> 
> Bob 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 

BCLC0015509 
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BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 99 801 dated June 29, 1999 and 
related documents (BCLC0015498). 
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File No: 99 80 I 

Security Incident Report FileDate: 99-06-29 

lllcidc111Date: 99-06-22 

(letailNo: 21996 

AgreeNo: 2l996 

Complaimml: ROYAL DIAMOND CASJNO 

Bl 06 - 750 Pacific Blvd., 

VANCOUVER 

DC Canada 

PCorle: V6B 5E7 

Business: 685-2340 

Resilience: 

Facts/Info: 

Inspector: G BOARD 

RetailNo: 

AgreeNo: 

Co111plai11tAgai11st: · (deceased) 

BC 

POJrle: 

Busi11ess: 

Re,vi<lence: 

- 99-06-22 - J 2:0 t a.m. - Royal Diamond Casfoo Security/ Surveillance noted an assault occmri_ug in their 
underground parking Jol. 
- Upon attendance a well known loan shark, . DL , advised a Asian 
Male,  tried to hit him on the bead with a bl'ick and was escaping in a Ford Escort, lie: KPS-730. 
- Casino Security/ Survejllance anempted to stop the suspect ,  who attempted to hit them and bit afew 
parked cars. 
-  then attempted to hit  with his car and hit afcw more parked vehicles and a cement pillar. 
-  Lhen exited the underground parking lot and was waiting in the valet parking lot as  and the 
Casino staff exited the underground. 
- Once  noticed the Casino staff he left the area, 
- 99-06-22 - 12: 10 a.m. -  was arrested by Vancouver City Police, Cst PAMER #202, file: 99-135309. 
- Vancouver Police charged I with Assault with a Weapon and Hit and Run . 
- 99-06-24 - Det. OWENS, Vancouver Police Gaming U11iL, phone: , advises  comntitted 
suicide by jumping in front of a Sky Train. 

ACTION: 
- 99-06-30 - t forwarded a letter to bar  12 months to John BOH for signature. 
- 99-06-30 - Copy of file sent to G .A.I.O., Larry VANDER GRAAF. 

UPDATE: 
- 99-07-28 - John BOH sent out a letter to ALL Casjnos batting  for 12 months. 
- Copy sent to GAIO, Larry V ANDER GRAAF. 

- I will contact  to inform him of the barring period. 

- 99-08-25 - 3 p. m. - I a Lt ended  residence, r - no answer 
on intercom. /,:f~~::::~~ ~: in his n::~ :~~::o cfill me. qq,$ -~ filQ)" 

!/ '/ //f r - {}JC/,C.,,_,:/v' 7,.d"""ft /la/Prl~1-11 . 
BCLC0015498 
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CASINO SUBJECT DOSSIER 
File No.: 99-801 
Date: July 28, 1999 

RE: Loan Shark 

Surname:  

G1:  G2: 

DOB:  POB: 

DL#:  FPS#: 526483C 

GAIO#: Date of Issue: 

ALIAS:  

DESC: Short black hair, always wears vest and hat 

Race: Asian 

HT: 5'5" WT: 135 -145 

Hair: Black Length: Short 

Eyes: Brown Build: Slim 

Marks: 

CASINOS frequented: 

Holiday Inn, Renaissance and Royal Diamond 

EMPLOYER: 

ASSOCIATES: 

VEHICLES: Toyota - grey - lie: BAT-168 

COMMENTS:  is barred from all casinos in British Columbia for a period of one year. 
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~ordon::a·oar,d ~-. . • I 

From: Gordon Board 
Sent: Wednesday, July 28, 1999 9:51 AM 
To: Bob Leach 
Subject: FW: Re:  - Loan Shark - Barring From Casino - file: 99-801 

Bob, 
I just spoke to John BOH Who advises he will be putting out the barring circular today. Once I'm 
back from holidays on August 15t'1 I'll locate and inform  of the barring. 

Thanks, 

Gord 

.·:·--Pr.i9\f.!al M.~,ss~g~--~-.-,, . • • . 

.f7'r~!ll= ,.~~'. -<?orc;lc;m-Boftrd ~ .. , - -~ 
Sent: Tuesday, July 27, 19991:00 PM 
To: Bob Leach 
Subject: RE: Re:  - Loan Shark - Barring From Casino - file: 99-801 

Bob, 
Has there been any decision on this barring letter? 

Gord 
-----Or[ginal Message-----
Froni: ·. -.... ·Gordon;Board .- ._, . 
Sent: Wednesday, June 30, 1999 11 :29 AM 
To: Bob Leach; John Boh; Denis Savidan; Wayne Zaksauskas; Donna Rozinkin 
Subject: RE: Re:  Loan Shark - Barring From Casino - file: 99-801 

There is a lot of evidence that is confidential and being dealt with by the Police that  
is a major loan shark and should be excluded from Casinos for 12 months. 

Apparently he has not been back in the Casino since that guy tried to run over him, but I 
would be more than happy to tell him he was no longer welcome, or the Casino Staff will 
tell him he is no longer welcome. 

Gord 

-----Original Message-----
FrOm: · ~- ·eoi;1LeaCti', -~~~·-; ~· : ~:.. ',,f' .-· .. 

I 
I 

Sent: Wednesday, June 30, 1999 11: 10 AM 
To: Gordon Board; John Boh; Denis Savidan; Wayne Zaksauskas; 

Donna Rozinkin 
Cc: Bob Leach 
Subject: RE: Re:  - Loan Shark • Barring From Casino - file: 99-801 

Gordon: 

In our "draft" Directive Number 7 titled CASINO EXCLUSION POLICY (which is 
still in the draft stage and not implemented as of this date) it is being suggested 
that this type of activity (loaning money) be subject of a six (6) month exclusion 
from our casinos. What is the evidence to support the fact that  is a "Loan 
Shark" and has he been approached in the past and warned of his suspected 
activities? 

BCLC0015498 
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SECURITY OCCURRENCE REPORT 

LOCATION: Villa 
SUPERVISOR: KEN HARRACH 
CC: Bill Openshaw 
FILE #00B0401-02S 

DATE: 00 04 01 

At approximately 2350 hrs, security recognized a barred BCLC 
loan shark playing at blackjack table #8. The loan shark,  

was escorted by security off the gaming floor.  was 
previously asked to leave Gateway Casinos (Villa) on August 4, 
1999 & February 14, 2000.   obviously does not take his 
barring seriously. During the past two dealings with , it 
appears that he has attempted to alter his appearance. On February 
14, 2000, security noticed that  had slightly altered his 
appearance by removing his moustache. Tonight,   wore a 
grey and black baseball hat.  wore the hat in a manner 
that appeared to conceal his face. Due to  past history, 
and his ignorance towards his barring, security personnel informed 
him that it was going to be recommended that the length of his 
barring be extended .. In dealing with this customer in the past,  

is fully aware ofhis baITing. As stated by the BCLC's 
Directive #7, a person who disregards an "exclusion policy will 
have the length of their exclusion doubled if they are found in a 
casino before the expiiation of their original exclusion policy." On 
February 14, the surveillance department was able to provide an 
updated photo of  is the owner of a Grey, 
Toyota Corolla, BC Licence plate #BAT 168. 

END OF REPORT. 
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Re:  -Darred Person • 

- -- ---.. 

( 99-801) 
. / .,,, 

------.-~--
UPDATE: 00-04-04 
- 00-04-01 - 2350 hours - Burnaby Casino Security Supervisor, Ken HAR.RACH, 
reported under their fi le: OOB040I-02S that  was noted playing on BJ #8. 
-  was escorted off the gaming floor by Scculity . 
. The Burnaby report detai ls that Burnaby Casino had previously asked  to leave 
their Casino on August 4th, 1999 and Peb1uary 14th, 2000. 
- On Feb 14th Security noticed  had slightly altered his appearnnce by shaving off 
his moustache and then on April 1st he was wearing a grey and black baseball hat in a 
fashion to conceal his face. 
- Burnaby Casino took the position of informing  that because of his ignorance 
towards his banfog they were going to recommend that his ban'ing be extended. 
- Burnaby Casino advises in their dealings with  he is very aware of his ban-ing. 
- Burnaby Casino detail the contents of our Directive #7. " .. exclusion doubled if they are 
found in a casino before the expitation of their otiginal exclusion policy." 

- 00-04-04 - A copy of the Burnaby Casino report (copy attached) was received by our 
investigator, Murray ROSS. 

SU[: 

4,M#Ja-c(/-·cc<~a~ARD) Investigator 
Lottery Secu1ity 

BCLC0015498 
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Re:  llancd Person · 

l Jl)DATE: 00-07--24 . I 
.lL!-~--=--=--;--;,~;.::::.. ·11 '"l take pace. - Additional barring of  wt nv . 

CONCLUDED HERE: 

J/)J /~~JJ 
{.d.\1/ _' ~!RI)) l n vcsligator 
Lottery Security 

BCLC0015498 

99-801 
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Re:  - Barred Person 99-801 

UPDATE: 00-03-09 
- 00-03-09 - 3:20 p.m. - I received a call from  (Travel Agent), phone: 

, who advises  just returned from Hong Kong and found my card in 
his mail box.  advises  does not speak very good English and asked her lo 

translate for him. 

- I informed  that BCLC has "barred"  from all of the Casinos in the 
Province for one (1) year, commencing July 28th, 1999 and ending July 28th, 2000. I 
also said that if he returns to any of the Casinos before the end date his ban-ing period 
will double to 2 years. 

 and  could be heard speaking Chinese and then wanted to know why he 
was barred, I explained it was due to the conduct of  passing chips and money 
around the Casfrto, a practice will not tolerate. 

CONCLUDED HERE: 

(G.W. BOARD) Investigator 
Lottery Security 

UPDATE: 00-04-03 
- 00-03-27 - GCM, Rhonda SANDERSON, noted  in the Grand Hotel and 
after she insisted the Casino check  it was confi rmed il was  
- The Casino checked his ID and escorted him out of the Casino while he repeatedly 
swore at BCLC for having him klcked out. 

- 00-03-30 - 1 a.m. -  was noted in the Royal Diamond Casino and was approached 
by Casino Security and asked to leave. 

 was playing on BJl 1 with a friend,  started to make a fuss 
and lhen demanded to meet with a representative from Royal Diamond and BCLC, but 
due to a count being done they agreed to return. 
- 00-03-30 - 2:30 a.m. - Royal Diamond Site Administrator, Ken JANG and BCLC GCM, 
Steve AZPTRI, met with  and . 
-  wanted to know why was barred from BC Casinos and was lold that 

would already know why he was barred. 
- 00-03-30 -  attended Richmond BCLC and met with Murray ROSS, who told 
him that  was barred from aU Casinos for actions that  would know all about. 

- 00-04-03 - A report was sent to Bob LEACH requesting an additional term of ban-ing 

SUT: 

BCLC0015498 
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99-801 

- 99-08-25 - 3 p.m. - I attended  residence, ., 
r - no answer on intercom. 

- I left my business card in his mailbox asking him to call me. 

- 99-09-13 - Todate I have not received any calls from and have not received any 
word that he has been seen in any Casino. 

- This file will be concJuded here. 

CONCLUDED HERE: 

~~~,4P 
,,,ffe:w.4ioARD) Investigator 

Lottery Security 

fj1,9✓!J 

/j;}A,/l•t~/274 4'd7~ 
~I/) 
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Occurrence Details Report 

rc.nr.,,--J~~:~_DJAMON~:J~':= o;;;~ -- ii~~~,~~;;-1,;; · 1coo ::~. AZ?IRI - l"cc:,~":::.:·~·" I 
~ anageme11tSummary_,. ···-·· ·-····· _ ---- -·- _. ___ __ _ . ·····---- _ ___ ________ _ - -·· ----··- ··· ____ _ _ _ 
(Barred player  (File #99-801) En: :red the Casino. -

!Report Details 

!During the 01 :00 count, ii was reported thal barred player File #99-801) was in the casino at about 01 :20. He was not 
I playing but he was with a gentleman that was playing at BJ 11.  was approached by floor seotirity and was asked to 
!leave. The two individuals started to make a luss and both stated !hat lhe other gentleman was a lawyer and that they wanted lo 
talk to RDC management and BCLC. Since 1he count was in progress lhey agreed to come back al a tater time. 

At 2:30 Ken Jang (Site Administrator) an-cl I met with  and .  handed us his card that stated he ~vas \ 
a "Consulting Engineer" and his full name is  (No address orpl1one numbef).  staled that  ; 
was a colleague ot hfs and that he.just wanted \o play in a casino while they were out for the night He then asked why   is 'j 

ibarred from B.C. casinos. I told him,  would already know why he is barred and lhat he should ask him.  
wanted to talk l<> someone about this matter so I proceeded to ·give him the Richmond Customer Servke number.  ! 
[wanted a specific person to talk to, so I gave him the main swrtchboard number in Richmond an-d lold him to ask for a Casino ]' 
isecurity Investigator. l also told him the person he would most likely talk to would be "Murray." f asked  if he wanted . 
!lo leave his r.umber so someone could contact him but he refused. They were both quite cordial and lefl on a good note. { 

E
1
AWlLLIA!'1_?0N- ~/31/2000 ). ________ ··-· ··•· ____ ---···· _ ---··--···--·-· . __ 

1 · omnreudlJ.lfons · · 

· ·- · ·-- ••- ---- - . ------- ·-- · "·-··-··· ·-··--- ,· . .. . -----· . ·--- -----·4--. ··-·· 

~

esolntion ·1 

YI ., ____ . ------ -····· ·- ·---- . . ,. __ . __ . . ·.- .. . --- ··· · ---·- --------------------- ---- . -· -.-- --·-·---····· .. ··--·-·· ... --

,Heads up E-mail sent to gail while. (AWILUAMSON-3/31/2000). uV · 3~ -1--,_lltJ. vi'!-"'~ 

lv(vif,.J_ ~ t J 

1H /,. ..J ~. .,_,,_, j/.'D J 
c{ '_{-, :p o II i,v--v / . 

l [G,I G_C1>! ,v~/;ji;,i I 1'.~~· i:~lled_[s~.,i,,_K ~porlF ax••q R•E'!'~le ri•rilJ 1 p,;;;,,;,, 2 [" '"ci,eck Ma,k indicat,.; R esol,ed : . ~~ 
. . Yes No I · No 3/30/00 C O It] 

:. ' - · - . -··· " ____ L_., • - - --·· . - - .. l.. ' ... ·-· · - . . 

Friday, MQrclt JI, 200G l'age f ofj 
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Occurrence Details Report 

b
o~e ID ~ 1~ite lD _ _ _ ·-··-· - -j 

2101 GRAND I 
Occurrence Date 

3/27/00 I . Occ_':'rrence Time 
15:0C 

·1-·• -· ------. -- -- -, 
GCM Na_1~1~ _ ___ 1occ~rr~n~~_De~cription . -I 

RHONDA SANDERSON Security i 

_Man_a~ement Summary _ 

~

arred patron on site 
--~-. ----.- -- - ~··· - - ··-- --- -·-·---

eport Det.a~ls _ .. . __ --··· ___ _ 

(
At approximately 3pm while on the gaming floor I spotted a suspected loan shark 

that had been barred from all Casino's. I alerted surveillance, Don Leroy and Don 

!Mercer, of my suspicion but they decided it wasn't him. Since I was 90% certain 

!that this man was barred I decided to return to my office and double check the 

;document in my "barred players" dossier on the computer. I then returned to 

!surveillance and looked at the player once again stating to the surveillance that I 

was confident that it was him. After several requests from myself to verify his ID, 

Don Leroy and Rob Vanessen finally checked the mans Id and confirmed that it was 

[the barred individual. He was then escorted from the Casino while repeatedly 

1swearing at BCLC for having him kicked out. 

.,.!. •• ------- -j 

-- '- I 

--oV~ 
' 

1 r ro~tf''-

!Subject:  

'IFile # 99-801 
Barred on July 28th from all casinos in BC for a period of one year. ( CCAMPO- 3/28/2000 ) -

1 

- . - - .. ' . ., ' . . - ·- - . - ·--

Recommendatiom 

I -- -
!

Resolution 

No further action required (CCAMPO-3/28/2000). 

IGcM Noiifted j Poi,;, Call;d [Se~urity Repo,tFax;dT Reg_o_rl Date lPriori!y 1 !Priority 21 

Yes No No I 3/27/00 ! C t O j 

Tuesday, "1arclt 28, 2000 

Check Mark Indicates Resolved 
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Appendix B

Re:  - "Barred" - 99-801 

UPDATE: 00-03-09 
- 00-03-09 - 3:20 p.m. - r received a call from  (Travel Agent), phone: 

who advises  just returned from Hong Kong and found my card in 
his mail box.  advises  does not speak very good English and asked her to 
translate for him. 

- I informed  that BCLC has "barred"  from all of the Casinos in the 
Province for one (1) year, commencing July 28th, 1999 and ending July 28th, 2000. I 
also said that if he returns to any of the Casinos before the end date hfa ba11fog period 
will double to 2 years. 

 and  could be heard speaking Chinese and Chen wanted to know why he 
was baned. I explained it was due to the conduct of  passing chips and money 
around the Casino, a practice will not tolerate. 

CONCLUDED HERE: 

./J/4~d/~cl} 
(G.W, ifo':~) Investigator 
Lottery Security 

BCLC0015498 
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s;ttish 
Columbia 
Lottery 
Corporation 

BCLC0015498 

CASINO SUBJECT DOSSIER 
FJle No.: 99-801 
Date: July 28, 1999 

RE: Loan Shark 

Surname:  

G1 :  G2: 

DOB:  POB: 

DL#:  FPS#: 526483C 

GAIO #: Date of Issue: 

ALIAS:  

DESC: Short black hair, always wears vest and hat 

Race: Asian 

HT; 5'5" WT: 135-145 

Hair: Black Length: Short 

Eyes: Brown Build: Slim 
Marks: 

CASINOS frequented: 

Holiday Inn, Renaissance and Royal Diamond 

EMPLOYER: 

ASSOCIATES: 

VEHICLES: Toyota - grey- lie: BAT-168 

COMMENTS:  is barred from all casinos in British Columbia for a period of one year. 

BCLC0015498.12 
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If in fact there is some "evidence" and in light of tl1e incident where he was 
assaulted I support his being barred from Casino in BC tor a period of time. 

Thanks 

Bob 

--~--Original Message····· 
f rom: · · GO:rdon·eoard 
Sent: Wednesday, June 30, 199910:04 AM 
To: John Boh; Denis Savidan; Wayne Zaksauskas: Bob Leach; 

Donna Rozinkin 
Subject: Re: W • Loan Shark - Barring From Casino - file: 99-

801 

John and Bob, 
a known loan shark, was the victim of a violent attack at the 

Royal Diamond on the night of June 21 . The suspect obviously owed 
some money and was trying to clear up the debt. The police 

arrested the suspect, but he commi1ted suicide, by jumping in front of a 
Sky Train, a few days later. 

I have received other info that  has a Casino employee paying off a 
gambling debt as well and I'll be updating that file, but do not want to 

· publicly release that info until the police investigation is concluded. 

I would like to bar  for a year from all Casinos. 

Donna: 
Could you print off the attached letter for John to sign and after it is 
signed could you EMAIL tne Casinos, Casino Call Center, ALL GMC's, 
Compliance and Security Investigators. 

I have attached the dossier sheet on  as well for distribution. 

Thanks, 

Gordon Board 

« File: barring letler 99·801.doc » 

<< File: .doc » 

BCLC0015498 
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.~ordon\Boaa:d . .-: ; 
From: Donna Rozinkin 
Sent: Wednesday, July 28, 1999 1 :15 PM 
To: ALL· Compliance Inspectors; ALL· GCMs (Gaming Control Managers); ALL· Security 

Investigators; Billy Barker casino - Brad Katzer President; GAIO Larry VanderGraaf, 
Investigator; Gateway Gasinos - Dave Gadhia; Grand Casino - Carl Smith General 
Manager; Great Canadian Casino - Brian Egli Dir. Security; Lake City Casinos -
Vince Weber Vice Pres.; Royal Diamond Casinos - Kelvin Morin Mana_ger 

Subject: Barred from BC Casinos 

The following person is barred from all Casinos in British Columbia per John Boh, Director 
Corporate Security. 

Prince George Casino GCM please forward a copy to Security/Surveillance Dept. 

Thank you 

I.AW,Jchn.doc 

Donna Rozinkin 
Corporate Security 

 

www.bclc.com 

BCLC0015498 
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British 
Columbia 

Co
Lotte,y .. 

rporat,on 

BCLC0015498 

CASINO SUBJECT DOSSIER 
File No.: 99-801 
Date: July 28, 1999 

RE: Loan Shark 

· Surname:  

G1:  G2: 

DOB:  POB~ 

DL#:  FPS#: 526483C 

GAIO#: Date of Issue: 

ALIAS:  

DESC: Short black hair, always wears vest and hat 

Race: Asian 

HT: 5'5" WT: 135-145 

Hair: Black Length: Short 

Eyes: Brown Build: Slim 

Marks: 

CASINOS frequented: 

Holiday Inn, Renaissance and Royal Diamond 

EMPLOYER: 

ASSOCIATES: 

VEHICLES: Toyota - grey - lie: BA T-168 

COMMENTS:  is barred from all casinos in British Columbia for a period of one year. 

BCLC0015498.15 
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Gordon Boar~ . 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Gordon Board 
Wednesday, July 28, 1999 9:51 AM 
Bob l each 

Subject: FW: Re:  - Loan Shark - Barring From Casino - file: 99-801 

Bob, 
I just spoke to John BOH who advises he will be putting out the barring circular today. Once I'm 
back from holidays on August 1611

' I'll locate and inform  of the barring. 

Thanks, 

Gord 

-----Original Message---·· 
From: i ;·~ · Gordon ,86ard - , : 

, ................. ..... . - ' . 
. . . . ' - , .. \' ' '• '• • • r• 

Sent: Tuesday, July 27, 19991:00 PM 
To: Bob Leach 
Subject: RE: Re:  - Loan Shark - Barring From Casino• file: 99-801 

Bob, 
Has there bean any decision on this barring letter? 

Gord 
-----Ori9inal Messa~e-~---· 
F. rom; ·· -· : ~~o~~or;t Boar.~ ~ _ , - , __ _ 
Sent: Wednesday, June 30, 1999 11 :29 AM 
To: Bob Leach; John Boh; Denis Savidan; Wayne Zaksauskas; Donna Rozinkin 
Subject: RE: Re:  - Loan Shark - Barring From Casino• lile: 99-801 

There is a lot of evidence that is confidential and being dealt with by the Police that  
is a major Loan shark and should be excluded from Casinos for 12 months. 

Apparently he has not been back in the Casino since that guy tried to run over him, but I 
would be more than happy to tell him he was no longer welcome, ot the Casino Staff will 
tell him he is no longer welcome. 

Gord 

-----Original Message----- _ _ _ __ __ . . _, 
-from~:'. · :.Bob Lea~h: · , , . :- -··· _ 
Sent: Wednesday, June 30, 199911:10 AM 
To: Gordon Board; John Boh; Denis Savidan; Wayne Zaksauskas; 

Donna Rozinkin 
Cc: Bob Leach 
Subject: RE: Re:  - Loan Shark· Barring From Casino· file: 99-801 

Gordon: 

In our "draft" Dtrective Number 7 lilied CASINO EXCLUSION POUCY (which is 
still in the draft slage and not implemented as of this date) it is being suggested 
thal this type of activity {loaning money) be subject of a six (6) month exclusion 
from our casinos. What is the evidence to support the fact that is a ''Loan 
Shark" and has he been approached in the past and warned of his suspected 
activities? 

BCLC0015498 
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If in fact there is some 11evidence" and in light of the 1nc1dent where he was 
assaulted I support his being barred from Casino in BC for a period of time. 

Thanks 

Bob 

•····Original Message-~---
.From;. . Gordoh·•Board . . . . 
Sent: Wednesday, June 30, 1999 10:04 AM 
To: John Boh; Denis Savidan; Wayne Zaksauskas; Bob Leach; 

Donna Rozinkin 
Subject: Re:  - Loan Shark - Barring From Casino - Ille: 99· 

801 

John and Bob, 
, a known loan shark, was the victfm of a violent attack at the 

Royal Diamond on the night of June 21 . The suspect obviously owed 
 some money and was trying to clear up the debt. The police 

arrested the suspect. but he committed suicide, by jumping in front of a 
Sky Train, a few days later. 

I have received other info that  has a Casino employee paying off a 
gambling debt as well and I'll be updating that file, but do not want to 
publicly release that info until the police investigation is concluded. 

I would like to bar  for a year from all Casinos. 

ponna~ 
Could you print off the attached letter for John to sign and after it is 
signed cou ld you EMAIL the Casinos. Casino Call Center, ALL GMC's, 
Compliance and Security Investigators. 

I have attached the dossier sheet on  as well for distribution. 

Thanks, 

Gordon Board 

« File: barring letter 99-801.doc >> 

« File: doc » 

BCLC0015498 
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Ge>rdon, 6o~rcf · . , ., , . 
From: Gordon Board 
Sent: Tuesday. July 27, 19991:00 PM 
To: Bob Leach 
Subject: RE: Re:  - Loan Shark· Barring From Casino • file: 99-801 

Bob, 
Has there been any decision on this barring letter? 

Gord 
-----Original Message.---· 
.Ftom: ·' :Gordon:e.oa.rd · . '· 
Sent: Wednesday, June 30, 1999 11 :29 AM 
To: Bob Leach; John Boh; Denis Savidan; Wayne Zaksauskas; Donna Rozinkin 
Subject: RE: Re:  - Loan Shark• Barring From Casino - file: 99-801 

ihere is a lot of evidence that is confidential and being dealt with by the Police that  
is a major loan shark and should be excluded from Casinos for 12 months. 

Apparently he has not been back in the Casino since that guy tried to run over him, but I 
would be more than happy to tell him he was no longer welcome, or the Casino Staff will 
tell him he is no longer welcome. 

Gord 

-----~riginal Me~~.ag~~----
Frqm: ·, Bop:L~BGh, ·, ' ' ' .. : 'r ~. :i ' ', • ,, j· 

,, ' 
Sent: Wednesday, June 30, 1999 11 :10 AM 
To: Gordon Board; John Boh; Denis Savidan; Wayne Zaksauskas; 

Donna Rozinkin 
Cc: Bob Leach 
Subject: RE: Re:  - Loan Shark - Barring From Casino - file: 99-801 

Gordon: 

In our "draft" Directive Number 7 titled CASINO EXCLUSION POLICY (which is 
still in the draft stage and not implemented as of lhis date) it is being suggested 
that this type of activity (loaning money) be subject of a six (6) month exclusion 
from our casinos. What is the evidence to support the fact that  is a '(loan 
Shark'' and has he been approached in the past and warned of his suspected 
activities? 

If in fact there is some "evidence" and in light or the incident where he was 
assaulted I support his being barred from Casino in BC for a period of time. 

Thanks 

Bob 

.r••·•9riQin,~t Mes.s~ge••·:· . 

I From: ·. :Gordon·Board : : · _ : . ·., · · ·. 
Sent: Wednesday, June 30, 199910:04 AM 

BCLC0015498 
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To: John Boh; Denis Savidan; Wayne Zaksauskas; Bob Leach; 
Donna Rozinkin 

Subject: Re:  - Loan Shark - Barring From Casino - file: 99-
801 

John and Bob. 
, a known loan shark, was the victim of a violent attack at the 

Royal Diamond on the night of June 21. The suspect obviously owed 
 some money and was trying to clear up the debt. The police 

arrested the suspect, but he committed suicide, by jumping in front of a 
Sky Train, a few days later. 

I have received other info that  has a Casino employee paying off a 
gambling debt as well and I'll be upda1ing that file, but do not want to 
pt:Jblicly release that info until the police investigation is concluded. 

I would like to bar tor a year from all Casinos. 

'Donna: 
Could you print orf 1he attached letter for John to sign and after it is 
signed could you EMAIL the Casinos, Casino Cati Center, ALL GMC's, 
Compliance and Security Investigators. 

I have attached the dossier sheet on  as well for distribution. 

Thanks, 

Gordon Board 

« File:  barring letter 99-801.doc >'> 

<< File: .doc>> 

BCLC0015498 
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Gordof'(Bi>ard ..... ·, , 
From: Owens, Don [ ] 
Sent: Tuesday, July 27, 1999 12:00 PM 
To: 'Gordon Board' 
Subject: RE:  

Hi Gordon, Just got back from holidays and an Internet course, so sorry for the delay in 
responding to you. The fellow in question is . 

Don Owens 

> - --······· 
r=ronf: Gordon Board  .. 
Sent: June 28, 1999 12:29 PM 
To: 'Owens, Don' 
Subfect: RE:  

Don, 
Thanks for the message and the voice mail on Thursday. 

Could you give me the name on 1he guy arrested at the Royal Diamond, who 
eventually committed suicide. 

Thanks, 

Gordon Board 

····•Orlginal Message••·-~ 
'f rohi: · p'welis, Oon~[ .:·.· 
Sent: Thursday, June 24, 1999 2:34 PM 
To: 'gboard@bclc.com' 
Subject:  

Hi Gordon, I spoke to gang sqd they say they are not working on 
so if 

you want to ban him go ahead. 

Thanks, 

Don 

BCLC0015498 

BCLC0015498.20 
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Gordon Board, 
From: Gordon Board 
Sent: Wednesday, June 30, 1999 10:04 AM 
To: John Boh; Denis Savidan; Wayne Zaksauskas; Bob Leach; Donna Rozinkin 
Subject: Re:  - Loan Shark - Barring From Casino - file: 99-801 

John and Bob, 
John , a known loan shark, was the vrclim of a violent attack at the Royal Diamond on the 
night of June 21. The suspect obviously owed  some money and was trying to clear up the 
debt. The police arrested the suspect, but he committed suicide, by jumping in front of a Sky 
Train, a few days later. 

I have received other info that  has a Casino employee paying off a gambling debt as well 
and I'll be updating tha1 file, but do not want to publicly release that info until the police 
investigation is concluded. 

I would like to bar  for a year from all Casinos. 

Donna:-
Could you print off the attached letter for John to sign and afler it is signed could you EMAIL the 
Casinos, Casino Call Center, ALL GMC's, Compliance and Security Investigators. 

I have attached the dossier sheet on  as well for distribution. 

Thanks, 

Gordon Board 

 b01rioo IGttor 
W-801,doc 

t#i 
.(Snc, 

BCLC0015498 
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I ' 

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 

To: All Casinos Date: June 29th, 1999 

From: John Boh 

Subject: Person Barred From Casinos 

 

Information has been received that is a loan shark and was recently a 
victim of a violent assault at the Royal Diamond Casino. 

As of this date, this individual is barred from all caslnos in British Columbia 
for a period of 12 months. Picture of the individual is attached. 

(original signed by) 
John Boh 
Manager, Corporate Security 

cc: GAIO 
Gaming Compliance Inspectors 

BCLC0015498 

BCLC0015498.22 
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British 
Columbia 
Lottery 
Corporation 

RE: Loan Shark 

photo 

EMPLOYER: 

ASSOCIATES: 

CASINO SUBJECT DOSSIER 
File No.: 99-801 
Date: June 29th, 1999 

Surname:  

G1:  G2: 

DOB:    POB: 

DL#:  FPS#: 

GAIO#: Date of Issue: 

BCLC0015498 

0 

526483C 

ALIAS:  

DESC:. Short black hair, always wears vest and hat 

Race: Asian 

HT: 5'5" WT: 135 -145 

Hair: black Length: Short 

Eyes: brown Build: Slim 

Marks: 

CASINOS frequented: 

Holiday Inn, Renaissance and Royal Diamond 

VEHICLES: Toyota - grey- lie: BAT-168 

COMMENTS: 

BCLC0015498.23 
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FileNo: 
British 
Columbia 
Lottery 
Corporation 

Security Incident Report FileDate: 

btcide111D"te: 

RetailNo: 21996 

AgreeNo: 2 1996 

Cvmplllimmt: ROYAL DIAMOND CASINO 

B 106 - 750 Pacific Illvd., 

VANCOUVER 

BC Canada 

PCode: V6B 5E7 

1Jusi11ess: 685-2340 

Residence: 

Facts/Info: 

luspector: G BOARO 

RetailNo: 

AgreeNu: 

Co111pl.ai11tAgaim·t: Asian Male 

BC 

PCode: 

Business: 

Rcl·ide11ce: 

BCLC0015498 

99 801 

99-06-29 

99-06-22 

- 99-06-22 - 12:0 I a.m. - Royal Diamond Casino Security I Surveillance noted an assault occurring in their 
underground parking lot. 
- Upon attendance a well known loan shark, ), DL , advised a Asian 
Male tried to hit him on the head with a brick and was escaping in a Ford Escort, lie: KPS-730. 
- Casino Security/ Surveillance attempted to stop the suspect who attempted to hit them and hit afew parked 

cars. 
- The suspect then attempted to hit  with his car and hit a few more parked vehicles and a cement pillar. 
- The suspect then exited the underground parking lot and was waiting in the valet parking lot as  and 
the Casino staff exited I.he underground. 
- Once the suspect noticed the Casino staff he left Lhe area. L 
- 99-06-22 - 12: IO a.m. - The suspect was arrested by Vancouver City Police, Cst PAMER #202, file: 99-
135309. 
- Vancouver Police charged the suspect with Assaull with a Weapon and Hit and Run. 
- 99-06-24 - Del. OWENS, Vancouver Police Gaming Unit, phone: , advises lhe suspect 
committed suicide by jumping in front. of a Sky Train. 

ACTION: 

BCLC0015498.24 
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BCLC001549B 
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06-2S.-1999 

23:51:00 

' CASINO ACCOUNTING CALL CENTER 
Single Call Summary 

I 

BCLC0015498 

Page l , 

Ticket# 1999-0586 

call Date 06-21-1999 
t 

Monday, June 21, 1999 

Agreement # 21996 casino Royal DiamoAd 
I 

City Vancouver I 
Fault Code(s) 600 i 

Clear Code(s) 

comments GCM A. McGrath 

A well known casino patron, ," was attacked in the underground parking area by a man at approx. 
midnight. When casino Security arriv~, the man jumped into his car and while trying to escape hit 3 cars 
and a pillar. No injuries reported. Police have made an arrest and tapes of the Incident are being held on 
site.  is fairly well known cround1tne casino for his money l_ending. 

R Palumbo 

Update June 2!3/99. Apparently the ~an who attacked  co~mitted suicide by jumping in front of the 
Sky Train last week. j 

I 
I 

BCLC0015498.26 
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Gordon Boarcf · · . 
From: Owens, Don [  
Sent: Wednesday, June 23, 1999 3:33 PM 
To:  
Subject:  

Hi Gordon, In regard to the incident at the Royal Diamond involving Law.. the case # is 99-
135309. The accused is chared aith assault with a weapon and hit and run. 

I am waiting for a reply from gang sqd to see if they are still working on him and I will contact you 
as soon as I hear. 

Thanks 

Don 

BCLC0015498 

BCLC0015498.27 
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06-23-1999 

03:46:44 
CASINO CALL CENTER 

Calls b~ Location, Date ; t ,, • 
' ' 

Monciay, June 21, 1.999 to Tuesday, June 22, 1999 
I ' 

Agreement# 21996 Royal Diatnond, Vanc~:uver 

can Date Monday, June 21, 1999 

Ticket# 1999-0586 

I. 

; ! 

I • 
Fault C.ode(s) 600 Referrals• Sea.uity : , 

i Comments GCM A. McGrath t 

I: 

BCLC0015498 

Page 2 

A well known casino patron, ,• w.is atl4dced in the underground parking area by a man 
at approx. midnight. When tasi~o Security arrived, tlle '.man jumped into his car and while 
trying to escape hit 3 cars and al~illar. No injuries reported. Police have rn~de an arrest and 
tipes of the incidciit are being ~eld on site.  is fairly well known aroutid the.casino for his . ' money lending, 

RPalumbo 

JL··~-;;3- 1 S99 es: 2a 

\. 

' ! . 

i ; 
i ; 

; < 

i. 
' 

• I 
I 
l 

I , 
i 
: ~ 

' 
: ' j . 

I: 
! ; 

' ' ; : 
•i I • 

250 628 5531 P.83 
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~or don aoard . · 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Owens, Don [  
Thursday, June 24, 1999 2:34 PM 

' 
Law John 

Hi Gordon, I spoke to gang sqd they say they are not working on  so if you want to ban him 
go ahead. 

Thanks, 

Don 

BCLC0015498 

BCLC0015498.29 
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llalailNv: 

AgreeNo: 21996 

Complaill(mf: ROYAL OJAMOND CASINO 

Titl e/Dept: 

8106 - 750 Pacific Blvd. South 

VANCOUVER 

D. Canada 

PCode: V685E7 

Plto11e: 685-2340 

Facts/Info: 

BCLC0015498 

FileNo: 98 l 166 

PileDate: 98-12-0 I 

/11cide11tDate: 98-12-01 

luspec/or: GBOARD 

Retai/No: 

AgreeNo: 

Co111plni11tAgai11st:  Chine-se male • 37 years 

Compa11y: n/a 

Title: DL: , FPS:526483C 

PCodc: 

Phone: 

 

 
Canada 

98-11-25 - I received information and photos of the suspect, L.N.U., from Ray LITTON that he was a 
suspected loan shark operating out of the Royal Diamond Casino. Apparently  L.N.U. spends about 6 
days in the Royal Diamond Casjno, but conducts all of his arrangement in the parking lot. 

98-12-0 I - I contacted Sgt Don SMITH, I/C Vice/Gaming, Vancouver Police, and forwarded copies of the 
photos of  to him for any action he deems necessary. 

Sgt SMITH was asked to keep me abreast or his investigation. 

98-12-.01 -LarryVANDER GRAAF, G.A.10., was informed of this file. 

98- 12-02 - I received a call from Sgt Don SMITH to advise he identified  as  
, FPS:526483C, of  has an aliase:  

  

98-12-03 - I sent an EMAIL message to Lany V ANDER GRAAF, G.A.f.O. advising him of the positive 

identification of  

98-12-10 - I attended the Royal Diamond Casino and advised their Director of Security, Alan KING, of the 

last name of " 

99-01-04 - I reviewed the surveillance tape from the Holiday Inn Casino and noted YTP(Royal Diamond 
Security) talking to the suspect loan shark,  at 3:06:58 :un. 98- l 2-28. YJP had chips in his hand, 
but I did not see any exchanges. They speak. very briefly and then departs for another table. YIP 
returns to join another Asian male at the BJ table aod then picks up the remaining chips from the other male 
and they both leave the table. 

 remains in the Casino until 4 u.m. (closing time) and I did not see him meeting with YIP again.  

BCLC0015498.30 
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did pull out some papers, which appeared to be a ''customer copy'' of a Western Uaion money exchange 
invoice, and discussed the contents with another older Asian male. 

BCLC0015498 

99-01~13 • 6:35 p.m. - T received a call from our Hffi G.C.M. (Doug), who advises  i~ in the Casino. 

99-01- 14 - 2 p. m. - r received a call from Sgt. Don SMITH and arranged a meeting for 99-01-21 @ 1300 
hours. 

99-01-21 - 1 p.m. -1 met with Sgt Don SMITH, I/C Vice/ Gaming, Vancouver Police and turned over a 
copy of the 98-12-28 Holiday Tnn Casino surveillance tape. Sgt SMTI'H advises he will turn this over to 
their Gang Squad. 

No further action. 

CONCLUDED HERE: 

(G.W. BOARD) Investigator 
Corporate Security 

BCLC0015498.31 
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BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 00 0056 dated January 11, 2000 
and related documents (BCLC0015520). 
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BCLC0015520 

Page J 

FileNo: 00 005G 

Security Incident Report PileDate: 2000-01- 1 l 

lncide11tDate: 2000-01-11 

lll11estigator: JRIEHL 

RelailNo: 21992 RetailNo: 

AgreeNo: 21992 AgreeNo: 

Compl<ti1U111t: Great Canadian Casino • Richmond Co111plai11tAgaim·t:    ) 

8440 Bridgeport Road 

RTCHMOND  

BC Canada  
PCode: PC()(/11: 

B11si1(ess: 273-5780 Business: 

Residence: 7.543 Residence: 

"This report contains confidential information Intended only for the use of the Individual or entity to which it fs 
being directed. Any dlssemlnatfon, distribution or copying of this communication by anyone other than the 
sender Is strictly prohibited." 

Pacts/Info: 

On Jan. 8, Richmond Casino GCM reported to Bob LEACH that the Casino had baned  
apparently he is a known Loan Shark. RCMP Richmond Gang Squad had attended, and identified him as a 
Dangerous Loan Shark. 

ACTION TAKEN: 
- 2000-01-14. I attended at the Richmond Casino and discussed the issue fmthcr with Security 

apparently Cst. Al TEW and Cst. JOHNSTONE, Richmond Gang Squad had attended at the Security room 
and had asked them to scan the casino customers. 

- They spolled a couple of 01iental males of interest to them. 
- The two males were checked ond searched by the Police in the Casino Foyer. One of the males who 

is known to the Police as a "Dangerous Loan Shark was;    , 
He was found to be in possession of ovei' $30,000 in $500 chips and $18,000 in cash. 

- Tony was made to cash out and then informed by Security that. he was barred from the Richmond 
Casino. 

- Picture of  on file. 

UPDATE. 
- On 2000-01-13 Cst. ATfEW RCMP RICHMOND Gang Squad was contacted regarding the above, he 

advised that they have a ongoing Investigation with OPP Toronto and Calgary Police Service. 

UPDATE: 
- On 2000-02-08. Cst. ATTEW, advised that the second person who was checked with , on Jan. 8 

was one  who is currently of no interest to them. 

Photo and report fat.warded Lo Bob Leach Kam loops. 

BCLC0015520 
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BCLC0015520 

Page2 

Joe Riehl, Investigator Lottery Security. 
- 2000-03-07 w1iter met Cpl. SHtNKARUK and Cst. ATTBW, Richmond RCMP Gang Unit. Discussed 
loansharking activity in general, due to on-going files, the gang unit has not recently attended GCC 
Richmond. Regarding  lhey stated: 
- RCMP have previously received information believed reliable is a loan shark in the casino 
- RCMP have previously seized large sums of monies and chips from  in the casino, cash seizut'cs, 
approximate amounts of $15,000 and $20,000. 
- Without co-operative wjtnesscs, no criminal charges have been laid, and ultimately the monies were 
returned. 
- s patticu1ars were received  

 
- is entered on computer watch for by Police as a loansharker/enforcer. 

- 2000-03-08 writer attended GCC Richmond, met Security Rob WEBB, he slated the following regarding 

 
- alias is , he was a regular in the casino. 
- GCC surveillance photos on file since May 1999 at GCC Richmond. 
-  kepl a low profile in the casino, was aJso a low key player. 
- would bring in chips, and issue chips to his customers, or some cuslomers would call him on the 
phone, to come down to the casino. 
-  also had others "running'' chips for him in !he casino. 
-  had been previously barred by GCC. 
-  was carded by GCC on the LCT list# 138. 
- WEBB was presenl when RCMP attended, and prepared the security report. 
- As  is described as a dangerous loan shark by Police, WEBB is suppo11ive of BCLC barring o-f . 
- Wtitcr obtained photo of , altached. 
~ File and photo forwarded to Bob LEACH, BCLC ban-ing of for passing of value chips and suspected 
loan sharking acti vily is recommended. 
Status SUl 
bD: 2000-03-20 
Update: 2000-03-08, 13CLC ban-ing notice issued, barring from all casinos in the Province for a period of 
(1) year, expiring 2001-03-08. A hard copy of the ban"ing notice is attached. The following Police agencies 
at-e aware of this barring notice, Richmond, SmTey, Vancouver RCMP, New Westminster Police, 
Vancouver PoJice. No further actjon required, Concluded. 
(C.W. ROBINSON) 
Casino Investigations 

BCLC0015520.02 
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British 
Columbia 
Lottery 
Corporation 

BARRED FROM CASINOS 
File No.: 
Date: 
Inspector: 

00-0056 
March 8, 2000 
Craig Robinson 

BCLC0015520 

RE: Suspected Criminal Activity 

,;.a 

EMPLOYER: 

ASSOCIATES: 

VEHICLES: 

COMMENTS: 

SURNAME:  

G1:  G2:  

DOB:  POB: 

DL#: FPS#: 

ALIAS:  

DESC: 

RACE: Asian SEX: Male 

HT: WT: 

HAIR: Black LENGTH: 

EYES: BUILD: 

MARKS: 

CASINOS FREQUENTED: Great Canadian Casino ~ Richmond 

Subject is involved with passing money and value chips within the casino. 
It is suspected that he is involved in loan sharking activities in and around 
casinos. Subject is barred from all casinos in British Columbia for a period 
of 1 year. 

EXPIRY OF EXCLUSION: March 8, 2001 

BCLC0015520.03 
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,. 

Bob Leach 
From: Bob Leach 
Sent: Monday, January 10, 2000 10:31 AM 
To: Joe Riehl 
Cc: Bob Leach; Denis Savidan 
Subject: FW: loan shark  (barred from Richmond) 

Good Morning again Joe: 

Would you kindly look into this matter. It appears as if the 
RCMP are coming into the casino to 11see who was here" and 
they identified an individual as being a loan shark. Before we 
take any steps to bar this person Province wide I would like to 
be fully aware of the circumstances. Do the Police have 
evidence that this person is a loan shark1 has he been charged, 
is he a gang member etc? Any documentation that the casino 
has from the Police or any that they have generated needs to 
be on our file. 

Thanks 

Bob 

-----Original Message-----
From: Cassandra Campo 
Sent: Saturday, January 08, 2000 3:34 PM 
To: Bob Leach 
Cc: Andrew Williamson; Todd Ryan 
Subject: loan shark  (barred from Richmond) 

Hi Mr. Leach: 

I just wanted to inform you that the Richmond Casino has barred a 
known loan shark from their site. The RCMP actually pointed him out 
to Security and identified him as a dangerous loan shark. I have 
delivered the Core report (1307) to your mail basket. 

BCLC0015520 
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I have also requested that the GCM (Doug M) forward all reports form 
the site and a photo of the suspect directly to you if he has not 
already done so. 

Cassandra 
Casino Control Centre - Kamloops 
Phone: 828-5500 
Local: 5374 

BCLC0015520 
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Occurrence Details Report 

Core ID Site ID Occurrence Date Occurrence Time GCMName Occurrence Descriptwn I 
1307 RJCHMOND 1/7/00 22:03 DOUG MCLEAN Barred Players (Site) 

Management Summary J 

Loan shark barred from site/RCMP involved 

Report Details 
RCMP on site, in surveillance, spotted   passing $500 chips at a MBAC table 
RCMP searched  and found both cash and chips. 
He was informed by casino security that he was now barred from this casino 

LCT on file if full personal information on him is required. DOB:  ( CCAMPO- 1/8/2000). 

Recommendations 

Resolution 
Security report indicates that suspect is known by RCMP as a dangerous loan shark; e-mail to GCM asking if form and photo 
were sent in to BCLC Corp Security. Brief e-mail to Bob Leach (CCAMPO-1/8/2000). 

GCM Notified Police Called Security ReportFaxed Report Date Priority 1 Priority 2 Check Mark Indu:ates Resolved 

! Yes Yes Yes 1/8/00 • • ~ 

Saturday, January 08, 2000 Pagel of 1 
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BCLC0015520 

, ··AN-0?-2000 1s: SE. . r GCM-RICHt1JND P . 01/02 

SECURITY REPORI 

Date: oj/41 /Qo 
Location: Rma 

Not.e: Pully ": tbe type of occu:rre:n~. BWDD taken and IUly !0ll0~1 up that Js :=esses. or:neccuary.- lDcluµe full mmu!, address, date of birth, etc. of suspects and 

(PRD-.i "T Cl.'6.AR.L Y) 

DEIAJLS:_:~....,..11&-..._.'.E-:-__.n~~~e?,.~------ ----......l..'.' ______ _ 

RECOMMENDATION: __________________ _ 

Si@Dalure 

Photo1aken7 c,(~ lfno,steie~on ________________ _ 

Police advised? '(U If'no. suue reason ________ _ ______ _ 

Copies sent to• BIO ~l GCC Casinos D • Other ~eas~ specify) 4 c.1-C 

nns REPORT MUSTB:E COMPLETED-PRJOR TO END OF SFDFT AND 
SIGNED BY nrE MANAGER/ SUPER.VISOR 

1 
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BCLC0015520 

, JAN-07- 2000 1s: 56 GCM-RICHMOND P .02/ 02 

- SECURITY M:i,,QRT CONTINUATION 
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BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 00 0563 dated March 22, 2000 and 
related documents (BCLC0015528). 
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BCLC0015528 

Pnge I 

FileNo: 00 0563 

~ British e AG! Columbia 
Lottery ~ Corporation 

Security Incident Report FileDate: 2000-03-22 

/11cide11tDalc: 2000-03-20 

CASINO INVESTIGATIONS 
---~· .,,___ --- --· - _, ·-

RetailNo: 21996 

AgrecNo: 

Co111pf(timmf: Royal Diamond Casino 

750 Pacific Blvd 

VANCOUVER 
BC Canada 

PCodc: V6B .5E7 

Business: (604) 685 2340 

Residence: 

lnve.~ligaton MROSS 

Retai/No: 

Agre.eNo: 

CompluintAg«i11~t:  

 

 

  

PCode: 

Bm·i11ess: 

Residence: 

"This report contains confident/al Information intended only for the use of the Individual or entity to which It Is 
being directed. Any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication by anyone other than the 
sender rs strictfy prohibited." 

Pacts/Info: 

00 MAR 20 - This <lute, fomuk identified as,  
. 8 altendecl at the Royal Diamond Casino and attempted to exchange 

$ 11,600.00 US dollars into Canadian currency. The casino staff were certainly suspicious. She was able to 
convince the casino m11naget that she did intend to gamble with the money if exchanged, so they allowed 
her to exchange $3,000 US dollars. S he then went to the concession area of the casino, had something to 
eat, and then said she was going lo go and meet a frie11d at another casino. She left without gambling any 
of the exchanged money. The $1 1,600 US dollars that she produced was comprised of a mixture of large 
and small bills. Of course she asked to exchange the smaller bills first which they did for her. 

There were two unidentified males that were with her. They tried to look like they were not together but it 
was obvious that they were. They were not involved in the money exchange and therefore were not 
identified . Security staff obtained photo's of all three subjects. When they left secur ity followed them lo a 
vehicle outside and obtained particulars. Vehicle is a Red Pontiac Grand Am with Washington License 
#648 JSX. 

When these subjects left the Royal Diamond, the security staff contacted othei· casino's in this area to alert 
them. They were informed that the males had been into the Grand Casino, earlier in the day (1300hrs) to 
exchange US dollars. They were successful in exchanging a total of $700.00 US dollars, into Canadian 
funds. One male got $300 and the other guy got $400. 

From conversations wilh Casino staff at the Royal Diamond, it 1,.vas clear that they were aware that they got 
'scammed' big time. 

Info on  and her Red Pontiac to be conveyed to Det. Don Owen 's VPD. Above info to GAIO 
via Email.  photo has been scanned and will be saved on G drive. No .further action at this 
time. Any info that Det Owens can pt·ovide will be added when received. 

BCLC0015528.05 
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Officer in Charge 
R.C.M.Pol ice 

British 
Columbia 
Lottery 
Corporation 

Tnlegraled Proceeds of Crime Section 
5255 Heather Street 
Vancouver, B.C., V5Z 1K6 

Dear Sir, 

Re:  
Suspicious Activily 

24111 March, 2000 

On Monday the 20th of March, 2000, and two unknown male associates 
altended at the Grand Casino, 725 Marine Drive, Vancouver, and the Royal Diamond 
Casino, 750 Pacific Blvd., Vancouver, and exchanged a total of $3,700.00 US currency 
into Canadian cuirnncy. They convinced the Casino personnel that they intended to 
gamble with the exchanged cun-ency, but lefl the Casino's wilhout gambling any of the 
currency. 

Information obtained on the female, , is as follows: 

Vehicle: Washington Lie: #648 JFZ (red Pontiac Grand Am) 

RO's:  
 

 
 

The  apparently operate a business called DURAN TRUCKING in Lynnwood, 
Washington, which may be of interest to Canada/US Customs for cross border activity. 
Photos of  and two unidentified males are attached. 

Yours truly, 

M.R.(Mu1Tay) Ross 
Casino Investigations 
British Columbia Lottery Corporation 

MARKETING OFFICE: 10760 SHELLBRIDGE WAY, RICHMOND, BRITISH COLUMBIA Y6X 3HI 
TELEPHONE (60-1) 270-0649 TELEX 043-55643 FACSIMILE (604) 276-6424 

BCLC0015528 
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Murray Ross 
From: Murray Ross 
Sent:, Friday, March 24, 2000 9:15 AM 
To: Larry Vander Graaf (E•mail) 
Subject: Re:  Money Laundering BCLC#00-563 

Larry ..... 'corrected' update on Info I sent you the other day. We had the female's name as 
. Will let you know if it changes again!! Interesting that this female and joint RO on 

her vehicle (husband?) own a trucking company ... Murray 

00 MAR 23 - This date, Info received from Det. Don Owens, VPD. He advised that the Info 
received from 1he Casino was not correct. Either the suspect had altered identification, or they 
did not record the information correctly. 

The Washington driver's license number is incorrect. A Washington DL starts with the first 4-5 
letters of the person's surname. 

The Washington License plate Obtained by security as: 648 JSX, is really: 648 JFZ. 

Del. Owens' updated 'correct' info is: Wash Lie: #648 JFZ, Registered Owners are:  
 and 6, address:  
. The  operate a business in  

called "DURAN TRUCKING". 

Det. Owens is continuing to liafse with US authorities and Will advise of any updates. He is also 
alerting Canadian/US Border Crossings of these subjects. 

BCLC0015528 
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Murray Ross 
From: Eula Stein 
.Sent: Thursday, March 23, 2000 1 :02 PM 
To: Murray Ross 
Cc: CasinoCallCentre 
Subject FOREIGN EXCHANGE TRANSACTIONS-Royal Diamond 

Hi Murray, 

As per confirmation with the site's surveillance officers, lhe Washington drivor's license provided 
for the US$3,000 foreign exchange for Canadian funds ar'nounling to $4,2000 was not 
photocopied or no vldeo footage showing the actual JD. At the time when the transaction 
occurred, the site's main concern was to checked all the US currencies and be sure that the bills 
are not counterfeits. Since the transaction was less than $10,000.00, the cashier only required to 
write down the details of lh9 ID that customer provided. For your info. 

Regards, 
Eula 

BCLC0015528 
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British 
Columbia 
Lottery 
Corporation 

Security Incident Report 
FileNo: 00 0563 

FileDate: 2000-03-22 

J,1cide111Date: 2000-03-20 
, •• !: ....!' ,._. '-l r•-• ... -Ji ' •\ • - - ..c,. • .,, ._ ,.. • , ••• •' ' •:••· ,•• 

'CASINO INVESTIGATIONS · · 
: • · ·.C. -' • -.,-.... ~ ; - ••• · • ...--:rt- • • -~ - _._ - - - ' .. ' 

RetailNo: 21996 

AgreeNo: 

Complailwut: Royal Diamond Casino 

750 Pacific Blvd 

VANCOUVER 

BC Canada 

PCode: V6B 5E7 

B11sitles11: (604) 685 2340 

Residence: 

. I 

I l11vestigator: MROSS 

Retai/No: 

AgreeN(J: 

Complai111t\gabw: , B:??  

 

 

  

PCode: 

Business: 

Residence: 

''T/lls report contains confidential information intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is 
being directed. Any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication by anyone other than the 
sender is strictly prohibited." 

Facts/Info: 

00 MAR 20 -This date, female identified as, , 
 attended at the Royal Diamond Casino and attempted to exchange 

$11,600.00 US dollars into Canadian currency. The casino staff were certainly suspicious. She was able to 
convince the casino manager that she did intend to gamble with the money if exchanged, so they allowed 
her to exchange $3,000 US dollars. She then went to the concession area of the casino, had something to 
cat, and then said she was going to go and meet a friend at another casino. She left without gambling any 
of the exchanged money. The $11,600 US dollars that she produced was comprised of a mixture of large 
and small bills. Of course she asked to exchange the smaller bi lls first which they did for her. 

There were two unidentified males that wer~ with her. They tried to look like they were not together but it 
was obvious that they were. They were not involved in the money exchange and therefore were not 
identified. Security staff obtained photo's of all three subjects. When they left security followed them to a 
vehicle outside and obtained pm1iculars. Vehicle is a Red Pontiac Grand Am with Washington License 
#648 JSX. 

When these subjects left the Royal Diamond, the security staff contacted other casino's in this area to alert 
the1n, They were informed that the males bad been into the Grand Casino, earlier in the day (1300hrs) 10 

exchange US dollars. They were successful in exchanging a total of $700.00 US do!Jars, into Canadian 
funds. One maJe got $300 and the other guy got $400. 

From conversations with Casino staff at the Royal Diamond, il was clear that they were aware that they got 
'scammed' big time. 

Info on  and her Red Pontiac 10 be conveyed to Det. Don Owen's VPD. Above info to GATO 
via Email.  photo has been scanned and will be saved on G drive. No further action at thi s 
time. Any info that Det Owens can provide will be added when received. 

BCLC0015528.09 
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Appendix D

Murray Ross 
From: Murray Ross 
Sent: Wednesday, March 22, 2000 9:34 AM 
To: Larry Vander Graaf (E-mail) 
Subject: Re: , Money Laundering, BCLClt00-563 

Larry ... Info on some money laundering at the casinos on Monday afternoon the 20th 
•••• Murray 

00 MAR 20 • This date, female identified as,  
 attended at lhe Royal Diamond Casino and attempted to 

exchange $11,600.00 US dollars into Canadian currency. The casino staff were certainly 
suspicious. She was able to convince the casino manager that she did intend to gamble with the 
money if exchanged, so they allowed her to exchange $3,000 US dollars. She then went to the 
concession area of the casino, had something to eat, and then satd she was going to go and 
meet a friend at another casino. She left wi1hout gambling any of the exchanged money. The 
$11,600 US dollars that she produced was comprised of a mixture of large and small bills. Of 
course she asked to exchange the smaller bills first which they did for her. 

There were two unidentified males that were with her. They tried to look like they were not 
together but it was obvious that they were. They were not involved in the money exchange and 
therefore were not identified. Security staff obtained photo's of all three subjects. When they left 
security followed them to a vehicle outside and obtained particulars. Vehicle is a Red Pontiac 
Grand Am with Washington License #648 JSX. 

Whe(l t~ese subjects left the Royal Diamond, the security staff contacted other casino's 1n this 
area to alert them. They were Informed that the males had been into the Grand Casino, earlier in 
the day (1300hrs) to exchange US dollars. They were successful in exchanging a total of 
$700.00 US dollars, Into Canadian funds. One male got $300 and the other guy got $400. 

Info on  and her Red Pontiac to be conveyed to Def. Don Owen's VPO. 

BCLC0015528 
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Appendix D

Todd Ryan 

From; 
Sant: 
To: 
Subfect: 

Importance: 

detalles: 

GCMFoUow: 
GCMNome: 
gc:mnotlfied: 

Euli;l Stein 
Monday, March 20, 2000 8:10 PM 

CasinoCaHCentre 
OCCURRENCE REPORT 

High 

1Dc2588285693 

/ 

-lr?_? 
:;;, 

BCLC0015528 
P-82 

At approximately 5:45 pm, a female customer with shoulder length bloade hair approached 

the cash cage and tried to exchange US$11,S00.00 for Canadian funds. Surveillance and 

management were notified. Assigned shift manager talked to the customer and explained to 

her that the site can not exchange lhe $11 ,600 instead they will exchange $3,000.00. 

Apparently, the customer had convinced the shift manager that she wrll going to play. She 

provided her  driver's license (  as identification. Her name is  

 of . After exchanging $3,000.00 US funds, 

the tady started talking the cashiers, she told them that she will go first to the concession to 

get food. While she was at the concession, she was inquiring how to get to Bumaby Casino 

and to New Westminster. S ent back to the cage, and told of the staH that she will just go 

home for a while since e was t feeling lucky to play. She left the casino, and 2 male 

companions (milit ut hair) ro owed her. They drove a Red Pontiac Grand Ptix with 

Washington plat .'# 8 JSS,/S eillance phoned other management casinos (Gateway, GCC 

& Grand) to alert them about is individuals. I was told by the assigned surveillance. that he 

was Informed by .......:::-•- Casino surveillance that ear1Ier, 2 male customers were at the 

Grand Casino and tried to exchange the US funds but the site management did not let them to 

do so. The description of the customers were the same with the 2 male. companions of the 

lady. 
0 
Eula Stein 
-1 

Managementsum: Suspicious transaction irwolvlng a female ~changed- $J;'OOO. O then left the 

site without playing. ,,... /f-h 
Occurrence Date: 
Oc:currenceD: 
OceurrenceData: 
Oc:curreneeDes: 
Police Called: 
Priority,~ 
Priority 2: 
Site: 
SlteName: 
SitaReporta: 

3/20/2000 6:45:34 PM (,_Jr~r:> _f: 
20/MAR/OO Col / Q < V 
312012000 '--f' O c> I'\. 
Cash Cage 
0 
-1 
0 
3/20/2000 

~l....DIAMOND ' 

(_ <-----"' . 1 I ~ 
~ cl~J?l,,)1/<J) U, ~ ~-~~ -

~ 11 ° ~ J ,....,.. r 

/ r. , V_.,._f- a,,_ Lc_l /., v---- ) 

~ · ·/.1.}/U) ~ -~ Jl.{!fr,v,_ . 

j 

1 
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Todd Ryan 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

detallea: 

GCMFollow: 
GCMName: 
gcmnotHied: 
Managementsum: 
Occurrence Date: 
Occurrenee0: 
OccunenccDate: 
OccurrenceDea: 
PolleeCalled: 
Priority 1: 
Priority 2: 
Site: 
SlteName: 
Site Reports: 

Max Zahedi 
Monday, March 20, 2000 7:47 PM 
Cas,noCallCentre 
OCCURRENCE REPORT 

BCLC0015528 

A Security from Royal Oremond call and told our Surveillance operators that a blond and two 

other guys tried to change over 11 ,000.00 USC at the cashier. 

Wilh the descriptlon that they got from FloyaJ Diamond Surveillance operators, our 

Surveillance operators believe that those guys were here at Grand Casino around 1 :00 PM 

and try to change USC. One of them did change 300 US, and other one changed 400 US. 

I told our Surveill.ance operators If they saw those guys again take their pictures and notify me 

right away. 
Most likely Royal Diamond Surveillance operators have more information regarding the Issue. 

Thank you. 
0 
MaxZahedi 
-1 
Money laundry at Royal Diamond 
3/20/2000 7:31:28 PM 
20/03/2000 
3/20/2000 
Security 
0 
-1 
0 
3/20/2000 
GRAND 
0 

1 

BCLC0015528.14 
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Occurrence Details Report 

_Occa"ence ~-~-r--~~ence _Time jGCM Na~ 
3/20/00 1 17:45 Eula Stein 

i°"'"""~ J)euri/1.lio• 1 I Cash Cage 

!Ma11agemen( Summary · . 
~ciou;-cash trans.-ac_t_i~o-ns___ - - ----· 1, 

[R~o~ Deuzils _ · . -. · ··------' , 
·1At approximately 5:45 PM, a lemale customer with shoulder length b!onde hair approached the cash cage and tried to exchange , 
US$11,600.00 for Canadian funds. Surveillance an<l management were notified. Assigned shift manager talked to the customer J 

'land explained to her that the site can not exchange the $11,600 instead they will exchange $3,000.00. Apparently, the customef I 
had convinced the shift manager that she will going to play. She provided her  driver's license ) as 
identification. Her name is  of . After exchanging $3,000.00 US 1unds, I 
I.the lady started talking to the cashiers, she lold them that she will go trrstto the concession to get food. While she was at the 
concession. she was inquiring how to get lo Burnaby Casino and to New Westminster. She went back to the cage, and told of • 
lhe staff that she will just go home for a while since she was nol feeling lucky to play. She left the c::asino, and 2 male 
!companions (military cut hair) followed her. They drove a Red Pontiac Grand Prix with Washington plate #648 J5S. Surveillance 
·phoned other management casinos (Gateway, GCC & Grand) to alert them about 1his individuals. 

IMAX ZAHEDI, GCM AT THE GRAND FILES THIS REPORT: 

' [Security from the Royal Diamond called and told our Surveillance operators that a blond and two other guys tried to change ove1 
11,000.00 USC at the cashier. With the description that they got from Royal Diamond surveiUance operators, om surveillance 

l
opera1ors believe that the same persons were here at the Grand Casino around 1 :oo PM and tried to change US currency. One . 
.@~!"' did ~hange $300 US, and other one change_d $400 US. ( TRYAN- 3/21/2000). ___ -·-·· _ _j 
~ecom-mendations - · ____ j 
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Appendix D

Concluded Here 

M.R. (Mun-ay) Ross 
Casino Investigations. 

UPDATE 

BCLC0015528 

Page2 

00 MAR 23 -This date, info received fromDet. Don Owens, VPD. He advised that the info received from 
the Casino was not correct. Either the suspect had altered identificalion, or they did not record the 
information con-ectly. 

The Washington driver's license number is inco1Tecl. A Washington DL starts with the first 4-5 letters of 
the person's surname. 

The Washington License plate obtained by secuiity as: 648 JSX, is really: 648 JPZ. 

Det. Owens' updated 'conect'info is: Wash Lie: #648 JFZ, Registered Owners are:  
 and  address:  

. The 's operate a business in  called "DURAN TRUCKING". 

Det. Owens is continuing to liaise with US authorities and will advise of any updates. He is a lso alerting 
Canadian/US Border Crossings of these subjects. 

GAlO advised of con-ected info via Email. Letter to Proceeds of Crime Section forwarded for their info. 

SUI 

M.R. (Murray) Ross 
Casino Investigations. 

UPDATE 

00 APR 19 - This date, spoke with Det Owens, VPD. He advises that he has received some 
correspondence from tl1e US authorities, and he is satisfied that two of the people we had up here were 

 and . The US authorities will keep up their "watch for" at border crossings and pay 
particular attention to the DURAN TRUCKING CO. No further action at th.is time. 

Concluded Here 

M.R. (Mu1rny) Ross 
Casino Invesligalions. 

BCLC0015528 
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04/03/2000 07:00 2642422 RCMP POC RESRCH ASST 
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PAGE 01 

• 

Royal 
Canadian 
Mounted 
Police 

Gendarmerie 
royale 
du 
Canada 

Integrated Proceeds of Crime Sectio•1 
657 West 37th Avenue 
Vancouver. B.C. V5Z 1K6 

Murray R. ROSS, Casino Investigations 
.Brilish Columbia Lottery Corporation 
10760 Shellbrldge Way 
Richmond, B.C. V6X 3H1 

April 3, 2000 

RE:  / 
 

SocucilY Class.incal ion/Pesignation 
C\assiflcatlon/dllsignatlon securilolre 

Unclassified 

Your File Votre rlil~rence 

Fax: (604) 276-6424 

Our FIie Notro ref~rence 

0OE-2448 f BCLC 00-563 

Your letter dated March 24, 2000 with reference to the above noted individuals refer. 

We acknowledge you are making this disclosure pursuant to Section 482.47 of the Criminal Code of 

Canada. Your attention to this important matter is appreciated, please continue to send unsolicited 

disclosures to my attention. -

Th.:ink you for your co-operation In this matter. 

Keith Thorn, Inspector 
Operations Officer 
Integrated Proceeds of Crime 
Vancouver 

Canada 

BCLC001 5528.02 
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Murray Ross 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

C<xil /<>I I ony 

Vol'der9100/ 

Larry Vandergraaf  
Tuesday, March 28, 2000 12:17 PM 
Murray Ross 
Re:  Money Laundering BCLC#00-563 

Thanks Murray: 

Russ for the info file Larry VDG 

Murray Ross wrote: 

> . 
> Larry ..... 'corrected' update on info I sent you the other day. We had \he 
> female's name as . Will let you know ii it changes again!! 
> Interesting that this female and joint RO on her vehicle (husband?) own a 
> trucking company ... Murray 
> 
> 00 MAR 23 - This date, info received from Del. Don Owens, VPD. He advised 
> that the info recetved from the Casino was not correct. Either the suspect 
> had altered identification, or they did not record the information 
> correctly. 
> 
> The Washington driver's license number is incorrect. A Washington DL starls 
> with the first 4-5 lelters of the person's surname. 
> 
> The Washington License plate obtained by security as: 648 JSX, is really: 
> 648JFZ. 

> Det. Owens' updated 'correct' info is: Wash Lie: #648 JFZ, Registered 
> Owners are:  and   
>  address: . The 's operate 
> a business in called ''DURAN TRUCKING". 
> 
> Det. Owens is continuing to liaise with US authorities and will advise of 
> any updates. He is afso alerting Canadian/US Border Crossings of these 
> subjects. 

1 

BCLC0015528 
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Cone) uded Here 

M.R. (Murray} Ross 
Cas1t10 Investigations. 

UPDATE 

BCLC0015528 

P;ige2 

00 MAR 23 -This date, info received from Det. Don Owens, VPD. He advised lhat the info received from 
the Casino was not con-ect. Either the suspect had allered identification, or they did nol. record the 
information correctly. 

The Washington driver's license number is incorrect. A Washington DL starts with the fixsl 4-5 letters of 
the person's surname. 

The Washington License plate obtained by security as: 648 JSX, is really: 648 JFZ. 

De t, Owens' updated 'cotTect' info is: Wash Lie: #648 JFZ , Registered Owners are:  
 and , 

 The s operate a business in  called "DURAN TRUCKING". 

Det. Owens is continuing to liaise with US authorities and will advise of any updates. He is also alerting 
Canadian/US Border Crossings of these subjects. 

GA!O advised of conectcd info via Email. Letter to Proceeds of Crime Section forwarded for their info. 

SUI 

M.R. (Mmny) Ross 
Casino Investigations. 

BCLC0015528.04 
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BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 00 1059 dated May 31, 2000 and 
related documents (BCLC0015529). 
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Page I 

FileNo: 00 1059 

British 
Columbia 
Lottery 
Corporation 

Security Incident Report FileDate: 2000-05-31 

llldde11tDate: 2000-05-19 

Retai/No: 22465 

AgreeNo: 

Rep01ted by: Burnaby Villa Gateway Casino 

4350 Dominion 

BURNABY 

BC Canada 

PCode: VSG 4M7 

Bu.viness: (604) 412 0166 

Residence: 

Reu,ilNo: 

r1greeNo: 

J11vestigator: MROSS 

Compfoi11tAgaiW1t: u/k male 

BC 

PCode: 

B11si11ess: 

Residence: 

"Thfs report contains con-fldentlal information intended only for the use of the lndlvldusl or entity to which It Is 
being directed. Any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication by anyone other than the 
sender is strictly prohibited." 

Facts/Info: 

00 MAY 19/20 - This date a male was observed at MB3 passing stacks of $100 doJlar bills across the table 
to another playet. The casino security staff attempted to identify this customer. He refused to produce 
identification and was asked to leave. He is a suspected loan shark. When asked to leave he said "these 
people need my money". 

Subject was barred from casino unti I he produces identification. Photo was obtained. Efforts will be made 
to identify who this subject is. 

SUI 

M.R. (Murray) Ross 
Casino Investigations. 

UPDATE 

00 JUN 01 - This date, photo of this subject was sent to Det. Don OWENS, VPD to determine if he may be 
known to their office. 

00 JUN 03 -This date, Photo was shown to security staff at Royal Diamond, and Grand Casinos. Craig 
Robinson has taken photo to his casinos as well. 

The Renaissance thought he looks similar to BCLC barred notice on . llCLC #99-143 
refers. 

00 JUN 22 - As of this date, subject has not returned to Bumahy location and has not been identified. I still 
have not heard from Det. OWENS to determine if he might know him. 

BCLC0015529.03 
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CASINO SUBJECT DOSSIER 
File No.: 99-143 

Date: June 30, 1999 

RE: Cheating at Play, Fraud and Theft 

EMPLOYER: 

ASSOCIATES: 

VEHICLES: 

COMMENTS: 

Surname:  

G1:  G2:  

DOB:  POB: 

DL#: FPS#: 7 431760 

GAIO#: Date of 
Issue: 

ALIAS: James 

DESC: 

Race: Oriental 

HT: WT: 

Hair: Black Length: 

Eyes: Brown Build: 

Marks: 

CASINOS frequented: 

LEUNG, James Yip - former dealer at Renaissance Casino 

was charged by the Vancouver City Police with Cheating at Play, 
Fraud and Theft at the Renaissance Hotel in Vancouver, BC on January 
11, 1998. He plead guilty and has been barred from all casinos in British 
Columbia for a period of two years. 

BCLC0015529 .04 
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GATEWAY CASINOS INC 
4350 DOMINION ST., BURNABY, B.C., CANADA 
PHONE: (604) 436-2211 FAX: (604)436-2139 

BARRED 
Incident No. VIP No. Secunty Conlad 

LITT 
PIN NO; 11376 

Ba,red Dato 

BBY200002528 800396 

s·umame G1 G2 

UNK-MALE 
Olhernomos. Aliases, Nick Names, Malden Namo. Etc 

Addross Res. Telephone 

Sox Race/Dose 0 .0 .B Approx. Age 

MALE ASIAN 

Holghl (cm) Wolghl(kg) Hair Eyes Build Complo>don 

BLACK BROWN MEDIUM OLIVE 
Oalalls of Eseol 

THIS PERSON GAVE A BUNDLE OF $100 NOTES TO  •.• HE WAS ASKED TO PRODUCED 
IDENTIFICATION, BUT REFUSED ••• GEORGE STOKES BARRED THE INDIVIDUAL UNTIL HE PRODUCES A 
VALID ID. 

Peculleddes, Marks, Scars, Tattoos, ooro1111lties, Etc. 4FoatU10 lype, Feature location . Desctlp~on) 

Assodalos: 

V~"11dos; 

CASINO ID 09/99 

Alerts 

Abuslvo to Staff D 
Combative D 
HlghRoller O 

Infectious D 
Medical condition D 

BCLC0015529 

Printed On: 

2000/05/26 
10:49 

Mental 

Self-Bar 

Suicidal 

Violent 

Wonderer 

Other Alert 

• • • • • • 

BCLC0015529.07 



Murray Ross 
From: Mu-rray Ross 
Sent: Thursday, Juhe 0 1, 2000 7:55 AM 
To: Don Owens [Don_Owens@City.Vancouver.Bc.Ca] (E-mail) 
Subject: Re; Suspected Loan Shark • Burnaby 

Dor1 .. . sorry I did not get this to you before the steak and lobster lunch H This guy was in tile 
Burnaby Casino on 00 MAY 19/20. He wa,s observed passing stacks of $100 dollar bills to other 
players. When the casino tried to identify him he refused. When they asked him to leave he said 
'
1these people need my money''. 
Thought you might recognize him ?? Murray 

4.JnkrlOwnoslonJpg 

C:\TEMP\unknownasian.jpg 
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GATEWAY CASINOS INC 
4350 DOMINION ST., BURNABY, B.C., CANADA 
PHONE: (604) 436-2211 FAX: (604) 436-2139 

BARRED 

lncldenl lfo •• ] VII> No. ·1--pa• NOS· ecu

1

n

1

tv

3

c

7

o

5

:;~~ Barrod oeu, 

__ e_e_v20000252a _____ e_o_o_3_9_s ___ _. __ ·_· _ ____ _ 

Surname Gt G2 

UNK-MALE 
Other nu01cs, tJinso~1 Nick Nemoa, M al den Name, C:CC 

Res. Tetel)llone 

Sox RncafOo.sc.. 0 ,0 ,ll ApJ)fOX. A90 

MALE ASIAN 
---- ··-··-----------4-

tlolght (c,n) Wolgh!(kg) Hair Eyo• l!Ulld com pf0Jdor1 

BLACK BROWN MEDIUM OLIVE 
O..it.,ils of f vMt 

THIS PERSON GAVE A BUNDLE OF $100 NOTES TO I .•• HE WAS ASKED TO PRODUCED 
IDENTIFICATION, BUT REFUSED ... GEORGE STOKES BARRED THE INDIVIDUAL UNTIL HE PRODUCES A 
VALIDID. 

PeculiefitJe-s. Madc-s. s~r,, Tattoo,, Oofom,I0os. t:tc. lFQa1uro Type. feR1lue locaftoo , Ouc,'f)liDf1) 

1/ehlcios: 

CAS1~0 0 00199 

Atarto 

Abllslvo to Stefl [J 
Combative LJ 
High Roller [ - ] 

lnfoctlou& CJ 
Medlcal condition [] 

BCLC0015529 

-
Pnotod 0,1. 

2000105/26 
10:49 

Mental 

Solf-Bar 

Suicidal 

Vlolont 

Wanderer 

Othor Alert 

I_J 
!__J 
lJ 
[] 
L I 
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SECURITY ACTIVITY SHEET 

LOCATION: VILLA 
SUPERVISOR: KEN 
High count for today was 724 @ 2300 hrs. 

DATE: 00 05 19 

2000 hrs. A customer was asked to leave for the night for smoking in a non
smoking section, and for putting out his cigarette on the carpet. Customer 
left without incident. 

2 100 hrs. Two customers were asked to leave for not producing 
identification in the high-roller pit. In the process, two other customers 
began to argue with site manager George Stokes. Security escmted three 
Asian males and one Caucasian male off the gaming floor. Refused to show 
identification after attempting to buy in for a large cash transaction. 

2200 hrs. An intoxicated elderly female was asked to leave the casino. The 
customer had been banging the table surface at Blackjack table #7 with her 
hand. Left without incident. 

2400 }u·s. Security supervisor was called to work in surveillance. Due to a 
death in the family, Surveillance Officer Ali Shameer was unable to make 
his shift. David Slobodian acted as the security supervisor from 2400 hrs to 
0400 hrs. David did an excellent job. Although Duncan Gordon has 
seniority over David, Duncan was the only First Aid attendant on that night, 
thus was not given the supervisor position. 

2435 hrs. A possible loan shark was asked to leave by George Stokes. The 
customer would not produce identi fication. The customer was observed 
throwing stacks of one-hundred dollar bills across the table at Mini-Bae 
table#3 . When asked to leave, the customer stated, "these people need my 
money." A photo is available. Barred by George Stokes. File #00B0519-
02S. 

2450 hrs. Ao elderly female fainted at the main entrance. First aid attendant 
Duncan Gordon quickly attended to the customer. The customer refused 
oxygen treatment. After sitting for a sho1t period and a glass of water, the 
customer felt fine. File #00B0519-01S. 
END OF REPORT. 

BCLC0015529 
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M .R. (Murray) Ross 
Casino Investigations. 

BCLC0015529 

Page2 

00 JUL 27 - As of this date I still have not heard from Det Don OWENS to see if he know of this guy. Der 
OWENS has been AOL and will be for a bit longer. Will get together with him when he returns. 

SUI 

DP00AUG24 

M.R. (Mun·ay) Ross 
Casino Invesli gations 

UPDATE 

00 AUG 01 - This date, discussed this t11e with Det. Don OWENS, VPD. He advises that he has oo 
additional info1mation about this suspect. He is not able to identify. This person does not appear to have 
returned to the Casino because he has not been identified by them. No further action on this malter at this 
time. Photo retianed on file. 

Concluded Here 

M .R. (Murray) Ross 
Casino Investigations. 

00 AUG 14 - Tilts date, information was received from Burnaby Cash10 that now identifies this subject. He 
is; . 

He is suspected money laundering and being repolted further under file #00-1587, 

Concluded Herc 

M.R. (Murray) Ross 
Casino Investigations. 

BCLC0015529 



Murray Ross 
From: Murray Ross 
Sent: Tuesday, August 01, 2000 10:02 AM 
To: Don Owens (E-mail) 
Subject: Re: Updating some old Illas ..... 

Don ... good morning ... welcome back .. hope you had a good holiday .. they are never long 
enough... 1 have some riles that I'm Just trying to update ... there Is nothing urgent about any of 
them ... 

VPD #99-063047 -  - This is a guy who was causing problems al the Mandarin on 99 
MAR 25. Police were called and took him away. They believe charges were laid and aro 
awaiting court disposition. Can you tell me if this file is still active or Concluded. 

VPD #00-67884 -  - This is guy who stole the Tip Jar from the concession bar at the 
Mandarin. He was charged with theft and warrants issued. Are warrants still outstanding .. 

A while back I sent you a couple of pictures to see ii you might know them. One was a guy al the 
Grand who was rude and abusive to staff. When they kicked him out they t,eard a "rumor'' that 
this guy may be dangerous because of "family connecllons". You 1hought he looked familiar but 
could not put a name to him. He has never returned to the Grand and they have not been able to 
identify him. Not much of a threat II The other photo was of a suspected loan shark who was 
passing $100 bills to customers across the table at a MB game In Burnaby. When they told him 
he could not do that and asked him to leave he said "but these people need my money''. Again 
he has not returned to Burnaby and they have not been able to identify him. Before I write these 
off I just wanted to check with you first. Thanks see you soon ... 

Murray 

BCLC0015529 
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Appendix F 

BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 00 1007 dated June 2, 2000 and 
related documents (BCLC0015514). 
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BCLC0015514 

Pagel 

British 
Columbia 
lottery 
Corporation 

Security Incident Iteport 
FileNo: 00 J 077 

FileD(l/c: 2000-06-02 

lm:ide11/Da/e: 2000-05-23 

l11vesligator: MROSS 
-·-~· . - ···-- -- --,-' 

Retai/No; 22465 

AgreeNo: 

---------- --····--• ---------
Relai/No: 

AgreeNo: 

Reported 1,y: Durnnby Villa Gutcwuy Casino Complaifl1Agai11st:  (llD:  

4350 Dominion Streel 

DURNABY 

BC Canada 

PCode: V50 4M7 

Brtsi11ess: (604) 412 0166 

Reside11ce: 
,, ______ _ 

·--- -- --- ------···-·- -··- ·· 

PCode.

Br1si11ess: 

lleside11ce: 

BC 

- . --------------- -- -----.... - --
~This report contains confidential Informal/on Intended only for the use of lhe Individual or entity to which ft Is 
being directed. Any dlssemlnallon, distribution or copying of this communication by anyone other than the 
sender Is strictly prohibited." 

Facts/fnfo: 

 is a barred player, subject of BCLC #00-0079 

00 MAY 19 - This dale, was observed by security, entering the high Ii mil pit at the Burnaby Casino. 
She was asked to produce identificntion. She produced a valid Immigration Cannda card in the name of: 

, B:  bearing a sighature of 11  

The security officer obsei:ved a health card in her wallet and asked to examine ii. She produced the health 
card and-Stated that it belonged to her daughter. The health card is in the name of . She was asked to 
leave the casino which she did without incident. 

 was observed departing the casino in the company of another bimed player from file 00-0079, name 
of , 13:  was operating a red Hyundai bearing BCL: ESK 826. 

Enquiries to be conducted with Immigration Canada about this Immigration card that is in the name of 

 

Enquiries to be conducted on the vehicle being operated by  

UPDATE 

00 JUN 02 - This date, attended al Burnaby Casino and picked up info on  using name of  
They provided photo of the Canadian Citizenship card she produced. The original report stated that the 
card was in the name of  , and was signed HAN. I believe that the signature 
is . It is just poorly written. 

Contacted Cpl. Ray Bennie from Immigration and Passport Section. He will inake enquiries abou

BCLC0015514 
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,. 

May 23, 2000 

To: Bill Openshaw 
Re:  (BCLC File #00-079 

This individual was witnessed entering our high limit pit and was asked to 
produce ID. To our surprise, she pulled out a government of Canada 
Immigration card bearing the name  and 
a signature of the name . The security and the shift manager 
were under the impression that the original identification was incotrect. 
George (S.M.) noticed the female had a health card visible in her wallet and 
asked to see it. The female immediately stated "oh, that belongs to my 
daughter". George asked to see it anyhow. The female produced the health 
card, which bore the sm·name of . George asked the female to leave the 
casino. She complied, and exited at P-2. A few minutes later she entered a 
red Hyundai Tiburon bearing BC marker ESK 826. I recognized the driver 
as  (BCLC File #00-079) 

It is unclear if the newly acquired names are the alias or the subjects' actual 
name. The dossier supplied to us from BCLC had a BCDL #. This would 
suggest either a false BCDL or a false Immigration card. 

David Townsend] 1173 

61) .., '° ... () ~ 
~1 ~ ~~fl0 . ~+v ~ ~ s:v--- -f ~ 
f.,1.__ l  .-;..._ ~ - r5D'rA'f'3-3 

c~ ¾ ~ l-.'1· f ... ~ ~ ~ _r,, c_,Jl,__ 
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Appendix F

GATEWAY CASINOS INC 
4350 DOMINION ST., BURNABY, B.C., CANADA 
PHONE: (604) 436-2211 FAX: (604) 436-2139 

BARRED 
Incident No. VIP No, Security Contact 

TOWNSEND 
PIN tlO: 11173 

Barrod Dalo 

BBY200002201 3 2000/02(10 

Surname G1 G2 

   
o u,ernames, AJlasos., Nick Name&, Makfen Name, Elc 

  

Address Re•. Telephone 

Sn 

FEMALE 

Holght (cm) 

165.1 

Oollllls of Event 

Wolghl{~O) 

50.0 

Race/Dose, 

ASIAN 
Hair 

MULTI-COL 

Eyos 

BLACK 

0.0 .B 

1  
Build 

SLIM 

Approx. Ago 

30 

LIGHT,FAIR 

mar.12 seen lending cash. Dialed phone number  mar 16. was asked to leave as per bclc 
barring ... mar 25 was in the salon lendlng cash to female assoc. and was escorted out ... may 19. was 
asked to leave and produced Id giving a different name. when security asked to see her health card It had 
the surname yan. she said it was her daughters'. she then went to the parkade and entered a red hyundal 
driven by ... · 

PecullBJ!Uos, Mailes, Scars, Toltoos, OotorrnlUoa. EiC. (Featuro Typo, Foaluro Locatioo, OesCllpllon) 

toyota corolla 4dr. blue 

Assoclales: 

  

UNK-MALE 

 

Vehlcles: 

HONDA (FRIENDS) 
PRELUDE 
GREY 
AVD923 

bc. Jsr 216 

BARRED BY BCLC FOR 
SUSPECTED CRIMINALLY 

BORROWER. 

HYUNDAI 
TIBURON 
RED 
ESK826 

PROV/ST ATE OF ISSUE: BC PROV/STATE OF ISSUE: 

CASINO ID Oll/ll9 

Aleds 

Abusive to Staff 0 
Combative 0 
High Roller 0 

Infectious 0 
Medical condition 0 

BCLC0015514 

Prinl ll<IOn: 

2000/05119 
19:42 

Mental 

Self-Bar 

Suicidal 

Violent 

Wanderer 

Other Alert 

D 
• • • 
~ 

• 
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BCLC0015514 

BARRED FROM CASINOS 
File No.: 00-079 
Date: February 10, 2000 
Investigator: G. BOARD 

RE: Suspected Criminal Activity 

SURNAME:  

G1:  G2:  

DOB:  POB: Unknown 

DL#: BCDL  FPS#: 

ALIAS: 

DESC: 

RACE: Asian SEX: Female 

HT: 5'4" -5' 5" WT: 110-1 15 lbs. 

HAIR: Black LENGTH: Short 

EYES: Brown BUILD: Slim 

MARKS: 

CASINOS FREQUENTED: Holiday Inn Casino, Richmond Casino 

EMPLOYER: Unknown 

ASSOCIATES:   
 

  

VEHICLES: 

COMMENTS: Subject and associates are involved with passing of money and value 
chips within the casinos. It is suspected that this group is involved in loan 
sharking activities in and around casinos. Subject is barred from all 
casinos in British Columbia for a period of 1 year. 

EXPIRY OF EXCLUSION: February 101 2001 

BCLC0015514.05 
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Murray Ross 
From: Burnaby Surv/Sec  
Sent: Thursday, July 26, 2001 1 :48 PM 
To: Murray Ross 
Subject: Re:  Taiwan 

murray, any chance that  actually looks like his passport picture????? 
if not, could we get most recent pie??? thanks 
• •··· Original Message ..... 
From: Murray Ross <MROSS@BCLC.com> 
To: Bill Openshaw (E-mafl) <Security@gateway.com>; Gateway Casino - Burnaby 

(E-mail) <bby security@gatewaycasinos.com>: Gateway Casinos · Royal Towers 
(E~mail) <rte .securlty@gatewaycasinos.com> 

Sent: Thursday, July 26, 2001 09:31 
Subject FW:  Taiwan 

Canada Immigration have requested assistance in trying to gather 
Information 

on this subject. He seems to have disappeared for a couple of years. The 
rumors are that he frequents casinos and is a suspected loan shark. Can 

you 

check to see if he is known in any of your locations ... ., Thanks ... 
Murray 

his 

The above suoject has two convictions known to us and is also known as 
  

1) 1994 in Washington State for Weapons, Theft, Obstruct Law 
Enforcement 
Officer; and 
2) 1996 Richmond, BC • Extortion. 

A warrant was issued for  as he failed to show up for his 
deportation hearing in 1997, and he was arrested last night at V.1.A. on 

return to Canada from the USA. Allegations are that subject has been 
frequenting the casino at Royal Oak and the one at Canada Way/Willingdon, 
and that he is involved ln loansharking, Subject and his father are also 
allegedly members of the United Bamboo which is a triad originating in 
Taiwan with local members In Vancouver. 
It would be appreciated if you could check your records anq with 
your casinos 
and advise whether he Is known to them. « .JPG» 

BCLC0015514 
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BCLC0015514 

Pagc3 

UPDATE 

00 JUN 15 - This date,  was observed in the Grand Casino. She produced the Canadian Citizenship Card that is subject of this file.  was photographed and remained in the casino for u shott time and then departed. False ID was not taken. 

00 JUN 20 - This date,  returned to Grand Casino and ngain produced Citizenship Card as ID. This time the casino security staff seized this identification. This occutTed at 1900hrs. Al 1950hrs a young female approached security and stated that she was the niece of  and asked to have the seized ID returned lo her. They refused. At 2030hrs  came to Grand Casino and asked that the seized ID be returned to him. They refused. 

00 JUN 21 - This dale, seized ID was turned over to undersigned. 

00 JUN 22 - This date, met with Darrel BRAIN, Canada Immigration. He ex.amined this ident ification and look possession of same. He confirmed that it is false. 

He advises that he has spoke to the people who are following up on 's file and that he hopes deportation action wi 11 happen soon. He does acknowledge that  is not a "J ligh priority" file and that there is a letter writing process that will now occur. ff was charged with an indictable offence thut would make a considerable di ffcrence, but she is not. 

 was also present al H incident nt fhc Burnaby Casino on 00 JUN 19 when loan sharks were trying to collect money from a customer. BCLC file 00-J 226 refers. Police are involved. 

This file to remain open to monitor and her deportation process. 

SUl 

M.R.(Murrny) Ross 
Casino Investigations. 

00 JUL 27 - As of this date,  remains in Canada. She has been observed at other casino locations from time to time. A file has been generated to monitor her activity. File 00-1465 refers. f have spoken a couple of times to Darryl BRAIN from Canada Immigration about  pending departure. He suggested that '' I should not hold my breath waiting for her expulsion''. 

This file is being concluded at this point. 's activities will continue to be monitored through file 00-1465. 

Concluded Here 

M.R. (Mum1y) Ross 
Casino Investigations. 

BCLC0015514.07 
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GATEWAY CASINOS INC 
4350 DOMINION ST., BURNABY, B.C., CANADA 
PHONE: (604) 436-2211 FAX: (604) 436-2211 

BARRED 
Incident NO. VIP No. Securtty Contact 

TOWNSEND 
PIN NO: 11173 

Ba" ad Dato 

BBY200002201 3 2000/02/10 

Surname Gl G2 

   
Other namos, Aliases. Nick Nemes, Malden Name, Etc 

  

Addtess Res, Telephone 

Raco/Desc. 0.0.B Approx. Age 

FEMALE ASIAN 1  30 

Helght(cm) Welght(kg) Hair Build Comple)l!on 

165.1 50.0 MULTI-COL BLACK SLIM LIGHT,FAJR 
Dotails Of Evont 

mar.12 seen lend Ing cash. Dlaled phone number  mar 16. was asked to leave as per bclc 
barring .. . mar 25 was In the salon lending cash to female assoc. and was escorted out. .• may 19. was 
asked to leave and produced Id giving a different name. when security asked to see her health card it had 
tho surname yan. she said It was her daughters'. she then went to the parkade and entered a red hyundal 
driven by  .•. 

PccollartUes, Marks, Scars, Tattoos, DelormJUes, Ek:. (Feature Type. Featu<e LocaliO<\ , OescripU011) 

toyota corolla 4dr. blue 

Associates: 

 

UNK-MALE 

 

Vehicles: 

HONDA (FRIENDS) 
PRELUDE 
GREY 
AVD 923 

be. jsr 216 

BARRED BY BCLC FOR 
SUSPECTED CRIMINALLY 

BORROWER. 

HYUNDAI 
TIBURON 
RED 
ESK 826 

PROV/STATE OF ISSUE: BC PROV/STATE OF ISSUE: 

CAS WO ID 08/99 

Abusive to Staff D 
Combative ~ 

HlghRollor ~ 

lnflH:tlOUB • 
Modlcal condition D 

"~- j . . 

BCLC0015514 

Panted On: 

2000/06/01 
15:35 

Mental 

Self-Bar 

Suicidal 

Violent 

wanderer 

Other Alert 

• • • • 
~ 
• 
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BCLC0015514 

06-20-00 
 CAME INTO CASINO ASKING TO TALK TO SECURITY ASKING FOR 11

 II IDENTIFICATION AT APPROX 20:30 HE LEFT AFTER WE REFUSED HIS REQUEST 

THIS PERSON IS BARRED FROM ALL CASINO'S IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 

.N1 
ALt!J M -::,:s::, PM 1,\; ~=- ~\C:ffl A jO\llJC:- AS\.44 LADj ~ 
\k)~ V.4J ~J ( ::JJJ.." ,) .J,JJD -,141=0 ~ ~ ~) -»1; ~USC::. o9- ctJ:, _ 
,,   .lJID l,,(OIJJW ~ I. 0 . B:,(.\'.. . MS i-1~> 'JOU) 'D-16.j 
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Occurrence Details Report 

- --- ----- - ---------,Core ID . •Sire ID Occurrence Date Occurrence Time .GCM Name !Occurrence Descriptio11 ··- · ·- ·-- - ·· -·-·· -2874 GRAND 
--- .. -

6117/00 Diane Westlake . -·- ·- . ··- -···-security-
-----Wanageme,rf Summary 

------· ·--------- ·-- - - - ---·---------------------------------:Barred players (file 00-079) seen on site 

".Report Details - ·---------- ------- ---------------ii was informed today by surveillance that a few days ago (June 14) barred player  (file 00-079) was seen in the casino. , 
!She was JD'ed by surveillance and she produced ID with a different name. The site aliowed her to stay, (even though they knew it 
1was her). They did not record her ID, but when she left, surveillance (Sean) followed her to the parking where she drove away ir 
1a truck that was the same make and model and had the same license plate as documented on the BCLC Dossier. The next time 
•she is seen in this casino, the surveillance dept. will attempt to get her "new'' ID. 
,Also. barred player  (file 00-079). On the 15th of June, this site ID'ed a player whom they believe is  
iShe has a different hair style and produced the following ID - Government of Canada Certificate of Canadian Citizenship# 
:3606082-98  The surveillance dept, took a photo of her and it is available for pick up. 

IPlease note, this site is allowing these people to stay in the casino because the ID produced is not that which is listed on the 
IBCLC Dossiers. ( BARMAND- 6/1 ~~o_g9_). ___________________________ _ 
lRecomme11dation.s 

!Resolutio11 

!Copy of report to Bob Leach. (BARMAND (-6/18/2000). , 1' !Update: On gaming day June 20th at 7pm surveillance, Rob Vanessen. advised on duty GCM that was suspected : 
iin the Casino again, Once again she was asked to produce ID and produced a Canadian Citizenship #3606082 with the name · 

 (same ID she produced on gaming day June 17th, 2000)/ Murray Ross had advised surveillance to call the ' 
1police if she produced th!s ID again as it is suspected to be a fraud. Before they could call the police the suspect disappeared but 
:surveillance still has her ID. The poiice were called and informed of the situation but have asked that they be calied back if/when 
!the suspect arrives again ... and advised NOT to return her ID at this time. (TRYAN-6/21/2000). ' -- <=- •• ·-GCM Notified , Police Called Securicy ReportFaxed . Report Dace .Priority 1 ,Priority 2 Check Mark Indicates Resolved 

Yes No No 6/17/00 = __: ! ~ ------ ' ·----- ·- ._.; ___ --- --
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P:ig_c 2 

through Immigration records. 

00 JUN 05 ~ This date spoke wilh Ray Bennie. He advises that the only info he has on  is that she has 
been applying for immigrant status since 1995. He present status is still under review aud is in limbo. He 
suggested that I contact Joe CARLSON at Canada lmmigration. Their computer revealed that any 
enquiries abou.t  be forwarded to him. Called Carlson's number and JefL message for him to call. 

00 JUN 06 - This date, spoke with Joe CARLSON. He advises that he has been transfen-ed to different 
c.luties and referred me to another investigator wilh Immigration, name of Darrel BRAIN. BRAIN is 
presently working out of the Burnaby RCMP office on Immigration related matters. Will liase with him on 
this issue. 

This date made enquiries about BCL that  and  were observed in. Registered owner of BCL: 
ESK 826 comes back to: 2000 Hyuodai, Re<l, Financialinx Corporncion Lessor. On lease to:  

 with an address of . Jt shows a secondary address of:  
. The primary driver is shown as BCDL #  The particulars on this BCDL come 

back to: described 
as: 160cm, 45kg, brnwn eyes, black hail'. 

Of note there appears to be different addresses for  on . So the car  was 
driving is registered on a lease to  

It would appear that  is in possession of a false Canadian Immigration card in the name of . 
This document could be seized and her charged with an offence under Section 58(2) Crimjnal Code. 

This date, spoke with Darrel BRAIN al Burnaby Detachment. Info on  was conveyed to 
him. He made some computer enquiries and advised the following: As of 00 MAY 24,  
has exhausted all of her Immigration processes and has been denied immigrant status. She should now be 
removed from Canada and fOJ'ced to return to China. He will alel'l the necessary dcparln'lents lo determine 
if effotts ate being made to do this. 

The Citizenship card #3606082 that she produced in Burnaby on 00 MAY 19 was first issued to a  
 in Augusl of 1981 . Tl appears that  requested and received n name change to 
 nt some unknown later dale. Of interest it should be noted that "  is 

Cantonese for "  So this person npparently changed their name from  to  and was 
allowed to do so. The card now bearing  photo is suspected to be false and should be seized if 
located, for a more thorough examination. 

The bonom line is  is still  and subject of BCLC barring notice. 1f she has identification in 
someone else's name it is false. She h11s exhausled her Imrnigrnlion process and should be deported, 
Jmmigration are following up on that regard. r wi II continue lo Hase with Darrel BRAIN to see if 
Jmmigration will issue an Immigration warranl for . 

SU1 

M.R. (Mumzy) Ross 
Casino investigations. 

Cc File 00-0079 

BCLC0015514.17 
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BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 00 1236 dated June 26, 2000 and 
related documents (BCLC0015501). 
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BCLC0015501 

Page I 

British 
Columbia 
lottery 
Corporation 

FileNo: 00 1236 
Security Incident Report FilcDnte: 2000-06-2G 

l11cidc11tDnte: 2000-06, I I 

CASINO INVESTIGATIONS 

lletailNo: 22002 

AgreeN<1: 

Reported by: Grnnd Cusino 

725 Marine D1ivc 

VANCOUVER 

DC Cnnada 

JlCode: V5Z 4H3 

llusi11es,1·: (601I ) 321 4402 

Residence: 

Jm•estignlor: Mf1OSS 

/letai(No: 

AgreeNq: 

Co11111lui11tAgni11st:  

PCo,te: 

Btt.l'inc.,·,t: 

llcside11ce: 

 

 
  

"This report contains confidontial Information Intended only for the use of Iha Individual or entity to which it is being directed. Any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communlcatfon by anyone olher than the 
sender Is strictly prohibited." 

Fncts/1 n fo; 

00 JUN 11 - This uale, a p layer identified as  
., attempted lo 'buy in' al one of the garning tables wi lh two hundred $5.00 bills 

($ 1,000.00) . The casino sti11T directed him lo the cush cage aml instructc<l him to cash out the small bil ls 
there and then return lo the table with large bi lls. Subject was identified at cash cngc and photo taken of 
him. 

This procedure is not encourages by BCLC because ii encourages money laundering by street level drug 
trnfTickers. 

This practice was discussed with D on Leroy, Director of Security at lhc Grand Cusino. He indicated that 
the Grand Casino has an internal directive memo that instructs stuff members to send anyone to the cash 
cage who attempts lo buy in' at tables with anything over thirty (30) bills, Thal instruction h,1s been in 
place since 99 NOV 16 in response to u memo from Sinn LO, si te Administrator. 

On 00 JUN 19 I again discussed this practice with Don Leroy and how H might encourage money 
laundering lo occur at the Casino. Ile stated thul the memo of 99 NOV 16 has been rescinded. Now any 
large amounts of small bills that appenr al a gaming table arc lo be sent to the c:-ish cage for exchange for 
larger bills. 

The security staff nre going to try lo trnck and moni tor any people doi11g this type of exchange. 
ltlcnli fication and photos will be obtained for these money exchanges. 

GAIO advised via Email. 

Letter to Proceeds of Crime Unit , RCMP hns bcc11 sent. 

BCLC0015501 
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British 
Columbia 
lottery 
Corporation 

Officer in Charge R.C.M.Pol ice 
Integrated Proceeds of Crime Section 
5255 Heather Street 
Vancouver, B,C., V5Z l K6 

June 2611
', 2000 

Dear Si r, 

Re:  
 

 
y 

On the l l 01 of June, 2000,  was observed in lhe Grand Casino, 725 Marine 
Dri ve-, Vancouver, B.C. He was in possession of two hundred (200) ri ve dollar ($5.00) 
bills ($ 1,000.00). He exchanged these small bills fo r larger bi 11s so that he could gamble 
al the gaming tnbles. He was identified, and produced a val id British Columbia d ri ver's 
license # . 

British Columbia Lottery Corporation Fi le #00- 1236 refers. 

This infornrntion js being forwarded for your information. 

Yours tru ly, 

M.R. (Munay) Ross 
Casino Investigations 

Ml\ RKETING Of.rlCE: 10760 SHELLBRIDGE WAY, RICI IMOND, BRITISH COI.UM131A V6X lH I 
T ELEPHONE (60·0 270-0649 TELEX 0•13,55M3 FACSIMILE ((104) 276-6'124 

BCLC0015501 

© 
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Murray Ross 
From: Murray Ross 
Sent: Monday, June 26, 2000 1:50 PM 
To: Larry Vander Graaf (E-mail) 
Subject: Re:  Suspected Money Laundering, BCLC #00-1236 

Larry .. info on a guy who may be money laundering .... Murray 

00 JUN 11 - This date, a playor idenlllied as  
 attempted to 'buy in' at one or the gaming tables with two hundred $5.00 

bills ($1,000.00). Tile casino stall dirocted him to the cash cage and instructed him to cash out 
the small bills there and then return to the table with large bills. Subject was identified at cash 
cage and photo lakon or him. 

This procedure is not encourages by BCLC because it encourages money laundering by street 
lovel tlrug traffickers. 

BCLC0015501 
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BCLC0015501 

06-11-00 

THIS PLAYER CASHED IN 200 X $5.00 BtLLS AT CASH(ER. 
JIM FONG APPROVED OF THE EXCHANGE. 
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•·-•-Original Message----· 
From: Cassandra Canipo 
Sent: Wednesday, June 14, 2000 12:23 AM 
To: Bob Leach 
Ce-: Gordon Board; KAM- Casino Control Centre 
Subject: exchanging of smaller denominations-Grand Casino 

Hello all: 

The CCC received a rather detailed report from Diane WESTLAKE GCM on duty 
the Grand Casino 
It refers to a male being permitted by management to exchange a large number 
of smaller bills for larger ones at the cashier. More specifically, $1000 worth of 
$5.00 bills. GCM states that management "has approved these types of 
transactions". Although a LCT is filled out. Are these types of transactions 
permitted even lf a patron fills out a LCT Goard? 

I have delivered a copy of the core report (and original) to you Bob, however, due 
to some of the content, the original report had to be edited. A copy of the original 
report is on file should any one else require it,. 

Core 2829 refers, 

Cassandra 
Casino Control Centre-Kamloops 
1 888 263-7022 
(250) 828-5500 ext . 5374 

!:mail : CasinoCallCentre@bclc.com 
<< OLE Object: Microsoft Word Picture >> 

BCLC0015501 
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Murray Ross 
From: Gordon Board 
Sent: Wednesday, June 14, 2000 8:13AM 
To: Bob Leach; Murray Ross 
Subject: FW: exchanging of smaller denominations-Grand Casino 

F.Y.I. 

--- -Original Message-----
From: Gordon Board 
Sent: Wednesday, June 14, 2000 8:08 AM 
To: Cassandra Campo 
Subject: RE: exchanging of smaller denominations-Grand Casino 

Hi, 
If I could get a copy of the report I'll ensure it is followed up, as this sounds like a "money 
laundering" venture. 

This procedure should NOT take place, as all "buy-ins" should take place at the tables, 
whether it is with small bills or not. There should never be any exchange of bills, except 
for Foreign Currency, at the Cash Cage. 

Thanks, 

Gord 

-----Original Message-----
From: Cassandra Campo 
Sent: Wednesday, June 14, 2000 12:23 AM 
To: Bob Leach 
Cc: Gordon Board; KAM- Casino Control Centre 
Subject: exchaoging of smaller denomiJJations-Grand Casino 

Hello all: 

The CCC received a rather detailed report from Diane WESTLAKE GCM on duty 
the Grand Casino 
It refers to a male being permitted by management to exchange a large number 
of smaller bills for larger ones at the cashier. More specifically, $1000 worth of 
$5,00 bills. GCM states tnat management "has approved these types of 
transactions". Although a LCT is filled out. Are these types of transactions 
permitted even if a patron fills out a LCT Goard? 

I have delivered a copy of the core report (and original) to you Bob, however, due 
to some of the content, the original report had to be edited. A copy of the original 
report is on file should any one else require it.. 

Core 2829 refers. 

Cassandra 

BCLC0015501 
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!Core ID Site ID 
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lµanagement Summary 
GRAND 

!Exchanging of small bills 
i 

'Report Details 

Occurrence Details Report 

Occu"ence Date Occurrence Time GCMName jOccurrence Description 
6/11/00 DIANE WESTLAKE I Other 

It was brought to my (reporting GCM - D. Westlake) attention today (June 13) that on gaming day June 11 , 2000, during the Night 
shift, that a male ( ) was authorised by Jim FONG {Shift-Supervisor) to exchange his $1000 worth of $5 bills 
at the cashier's window. The cashier (Dushanka LILC) completed a LCT for this. ( CCAMPO- 6/13/2000). 

-

Recommendations 

Resolution 

Original report editted. CC: Bob Leach and Gord Board (CCAMPO-6/13/2000). 

GCM Notified Police Called j Security ReportFa:ud Report Date !Priority 1 Pri~ty2 1 Check Mark Indicates Resolved 

Yes I No / No . 6t13/0o I D ~ 
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Concluded Herc 

M.R. (Murray) Ross 
Casino Invesligations. 

BCLC0015501 

Page 2 
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BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 00 1288 dated July 5, 2000 and 
related documents (BCLC0015500). 
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BCLC0015500 

Page I 

FileNo: 00 1288 

FileDate: 2000-07-05 

lnci1/e11tl)ate: 2000-07-05 

h1vestigator: CROBINSON 

RelaifNo: 21992 RetallNo: 

Agl'eeNo: AgneNo: 

Reported l,y: Great Canadian Casino-Bridgeport Complai11tAgai11st:  

8440 Bridgeport Road  

RICHMOND  

BC Canada   

PCode: V6X3C7 PCode: 

B11si11ess: 604-273-1895 Busi11ess: 

Reside11ce: Resitle11ce: 

"This report contains confidential Information Intended only for the use of the lndlvldual or entity to which it Is 
being directed. Any dissemination, d/strlbutfon or copying of this communication by anyone other than the 
sender Is strictly prohibited. " 

Facts/Info: 

- 00-06-28, 1300hrs., BCLC GCM THOMPSON advises a casino patiun alias of " ", Asian female 
is suspected of loansharking in the casino. It is suspected "  meets her customers jn the washroom, 
out of view of video surveillance. I advised I would check with GCC Security regarding this report. 
Action Taken: 
- 00-07-05 writer met with GCC Security Pat ENNIS, he advises, security are aware of , ENNIS 
provided a photo of subject, previously she was observed operating a Gold Acura, BCL: K.XN-198, GCC 
do not know her identity, but ENNIS recommended a call to Richmond RCMP Cst. JOHNSTON who 
checked her one night with $5,000 cash, r" is a frequent patron of the casino, small bets being 
placed, suspected of loaning out chips to customers off site, " will go for a short car 1ide with 
customers and return to the casino, GCC Security monitor  while in the casino, at the tables, 
looking for the open transfer of chips, " is very careful and alert to GCC staff and security, thus far
negative results catching " " in the act, " " associated to other loanshark suspects,  

 
- Writer showed " photo to Murray ROSS, he advises " is not one of the subjects from 
the recent Burnaby Galeway loansharking investigation. 
- 00-07-05 writer contacted Cst. JOHNSTON, Richmond RCMP, phone , He 11dvises "  
ldentily is   . She is 
associated to BCLC file 99-1241, prohibited subject and suspected loanshark,  -

 banfog notice attached. I advised Cst. JOHNSTON of the above information, he stated the RCMP 
gang unit htts nut been free and available to attend to the casino, appreciated the call and wlll l<eop in touch. 
"W1iter emailed Del. OWENS, VPD Gaming brief update regarding this informatio11. 
- Writer emailed BCLC GCM THOMPSON advising of the action taken. 
- Checks of BCLC SIR for 1998, 1999, 2000 and negative resulls for subject . 
- This information recorded for documentation/reference purposes. 
- Status SUl awaiting details of registered owner of BCL: KXN~l 98. 
UPDATE: 

BCLC0015500 
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Page2 

- Writer awaiting results on RO checks, require DD extension 
• UPDATE: 
-00-08-15 enquiiies reveal BCL KXN-198: registered to a 1999 Grey Acura, r.o. -

 BCDL  
- Wtiter contacted GCC Richmond, Rob WEBB he states  frequents the casino, howvever there is 
no sign ofloansharking inside the casino. The names associated to this file have been indexed on BCLC 
SIR. At this time no fu,ther action is required. Concluded Here: 
(C.W. ROBINSON) 
Casino Investigations 

BCLC0015500.02 
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Craig Robinson 
From: Craig Robinson 
Sent: Wednesday, July 05, 2000 11 :05 AM 
To:  
Subject: BCLC File 00· 1288  

Don; FYI, the following is passed on. Doug THOMPSON. BCLC GCM advises an Asian female @ 
of " is suspected of loansharking at the GCC Richmond casrno. 
- GCC security are aware of ' who is associated to  etal. 

 takes customers off site by car to loan chips and returns shortly thereafter. 
- I have conducted inquiries with Richmond RCMP who report  ID as  

(BO: ., suspect loanshark, She is associated to 
BCLC Prohibited subject ). 
Is  known to VPD? 

- I have a photo of  and have opened a file to record the info. Any questions, 
comments please call. 

Craig 

BCLC0015500 
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I , ' 

British 
Columbia 
Lottery 
Corporation 

RE: Suspected Loan Shark 

EMPLOYER: U/K 

A3SOCIATES: U/K 

VEHICLES: U/K 

CASINO SUBJECT DOSSIER 
File No.: 99-1241 
Date: September 30, 1999 

SURNAME:  

G1 :  G2: 

DOB:  POB: 

DL#: ON  

ALIAS: U/K 

DESC: Oriental 

RACE: Chinese SEX: 

HT: 5'7" 168cm WT: 

HAIR: Black LENGTH: 

EYES: Black BUILD: 

MARKS: U/K 
CASINOS FREQUENTED: 

Great Canadian Casino, Richmond 

Great Canadian Casino, Renaissance 

BCLC0015500 

 

U/K 

Male 

73kg 

Short 

Slight 

COMMENTS:  is a suspected loan shark that frequents casinos in the tower mainland. 
Not to be allowed entry to any casino. 

Barred from all casinos in Brltish Columbia starting September 30, 
1999 and ending September 30, 2000. 

BCLC0015500.04 
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BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 00 1587 dated August 16, 2000 and 
related documents (BCLC0015503). 
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BCLC0015503 

Page 1 

British 
Columbia 
Lottery 
Corporation 

FileNo: 00 l587 

Security Incident Report FileDafe: 2000-08-16 

lucidentVnte: 2000-08-09 

Retai/No: 22465 

AgreeNu: 

Reported by: Burnaby Vil111 Gateway Casino 

4350 Dominion Street 

BCJRNABY 

BC Canad,t 

PCode: V5G 4M7 

B11siftess: (604) 412 0166 

Resideuce: 

Jnvestigator: MROSS 

RetaiJNo: 

AgreeNo: 

Comp/llintAgaimt: ) 

 

 

  

PCode: V5T 2A9 

Busi11ess: 

Reside11ce: 

"This report contains confidential information Intended only for the use of the Individual or entity to which It Is 
being directed. Any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication by anyone other than the 
sender is strictly prohibited. 11 

Facts/Info: 
On 00 AUG 14 information was received from Security staff at Burnaby Villa Casino. They have idencified 
a group of nine (9) Vietnamese males that have been seen in the Burnaby Casino over the past week or so. 
They have been playing together as a group and moving about the caslno us a group. They have exchanged 
large amounts of cash, mainly in $20 bills, al the gaming tables. They gamble a bit but mostly appear to be 
laundering this money. They are also suspected in some money lending, loan sharking activity. 

One of these individuals was subject of an earlier file, 00-1059. He was observed passing a stack of $100 
bills to another player and was subsequently asked to leave the casino for loansharlci ng activities. He 
refused to identify himself on that occasion. He has now been identified as . 
File 00-1059 will be updated accol'dingly. 

The information on these indi viduals and their activity has been conveyed to Cst. Graham OOCK of 
Burnaby RCMP. I will liase with him on this matter. Fu1ther investigation to be conducted. 

Some of this group of nine have been identified as: 

 

 

 

1, unknown address. 

The Casino security have also obtained a number of BCL's that they feel are associated to this group: FDR 
766, ELN 875, CCR 414, DVD 760, EXD 232, and DHN 968. 

BCLC0015503 
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Gt\10 advised. l11vcs1iga1io11 co111i11uing. 

SI II 

M.R. (Murray) Ross 
Casino lnvcsli~alions. 

BCLC0015503 

00 /\UG 17 - This dale, discussed this ri le Willi casino !.ccurily al Burnaby. They ;iclvise that the total 11uy 
ins' rrnm this group, Oil 00 AUG 09 was $'.11.480. All in $20's :ind the ni:uorily of this money CillnC l'rorn 

. Al the end of Ilic day. cashoul was for $:52,000.  continues lo play at the casino on a 
regu lar basis a11d is winning quilc Crcqucnt ly. They believe  is up in excess or $50,000 011 the 
casino al this time. 

T his info was clisc11sscd wilh Cpl. John WEl~')!-1 of' Burnaby RCMP CIS Section_ l lc is interested in this 
group as ii is relevant lo a file he is working on al 1h1s 1i111c wi th OCA. Info package on these !-iubjccls wns 
conveyed to WELS f I. 

IHJ'1, or the DCLs obtained have been rcC'c.ivccl and arc 011 rile. The plates come hack lo thc,c;c people or· 
st1spcclcd ramily members. 

The cnsino is going lo continue tracking !he ac!ivilics of this group. 

00 /\ l J(J 2 1 •· This (ln le, letter lo Proceeds of Crime Section was prcpmecl ,llld forwarded lo 1hci r office for 
1hcir irrl'onnalion. Copy or letter allac:hc:d. 

SUI 

M.R. (Murray) Ross 
Ca;-;ino J11vcstigations 

00 AUG 2 1 - This d ;1lc, file was discussed with Hil l Openshaw al Burnaby Casino. 

00 AUG 2,1 This d:ilc, letter of rc.~ponsc rct·cived from Proceeds or Crime Section. RC.M P_ Leiter 
attached. File lo remain open Lo sec if I hear :i11ythi11g more from Cpl. WEl~)H. 

SUI 

DD 00 SEP 2 (i 

M.R. (M urray) Ross 
C'asino lnvcs( ig:11io11s. 

00 :SEP O I -This date, i11ro subject uf this file was cnpicd and conveyed lo VPD 0:11ni 11g Unit. Don Owens 
and ))011 Smith. T hese subjects have been ohscrvcd pl:1ying in 1hc l 1113 this week. 

00 Sf3P 08 - This clalc, discussed this rile wi th Cpl. John Welsh, RCMP. He is ;:ipprccialivc of the 

i11rnrnwlion hut is not able lo ptll name:; lo any more of the unknowns. I do n<>I expect to hear any more 
frorn Welsh on this grn11p. If he docs provide adclilionid info it will he added lo this file. The Burnohy 

BCLC0015503.02 
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casino advise Iha! they lrnvc 1101 rclurned to 1hcir localion :is a group.  was" regular player for a 
while hul he loo has gone elsewhere, They will continue lo monitor his pl:1y when he is in the casino. 

No further action at this lime. 

C 'oncl udcd l lcrc 

M.R. (l'vlurrny) Ross 
Casino lnvestignlinns. 

BCLC0015503.03 
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08/24/2000 09:25 2642422 RCMP POC l~ESRCH ASST PAGE 01 

A 
Royal 
Canadian 
Mounted 
Police 

Gendarmerie 
royale 
du 
Canada 

Integrated Proceeds of Crime Section 
657 West 37th Avenue 
Va11couver, B.C. V5Z 1 K6 

Murray R. ROSS, Ca,slno lnvestigatlons 
British Columbia Lottery .Corporation 
10760 Shellbridge Way 
Richmond, B.C. VOX 3H1 

August24,2000 

RE: ·     
  

    
    

 
     

Security Classificatlon/Dei;fg1111Uo11 
Classiffcallon/d(lsigrmlion 'iiJecurltAfta 

Unclassified 

Your Fila Votre reference 

Fax: (604) 276-6424 

Our FIie ot11;1 rlif4rence 
00 -5693 / BCLC 00-1587 

Your letter dated August 21, 2000 with reference to the above noted lnc;flvlduals refer. 

We acknowledge you are making this disclosure pursuant to Section 462.47 of the Criminal Gode of 
Canada. Your attention to this lmport.anl matter ls appreciated, please continue to ~end unsolicited 
disclosures to my attention. 

Thank you for your co-op9ratton In this matter . 

. 

yJo 
Keith Thorn, Inspector 
Operations Officer 
Integrated Proceeds of Crime 
Vancouver 

C dl • I 
ana a 
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Murray Ross .· 
From: Murray Ross 
Sent: Wednesday, August 16, 2000 9:14 AM 
To: Larry Vander Graaf (E-mail) 
Subject: Re:  et al, Money laundering, BOLO #00-1587 

Larry .. . info on some guys that are suspected money laundering at Burnaby .... WIii keep you 
appraised ... Murray 

On 00 AUG 14 information was received from Security staff at Burnaby Villa Casino. They have 
identified a group of nine (9) Vietnamese mates that have been seen In the Burnaby Casino over 
the past week or so. They have been playing together as a group and movtng about the casino 
as a group. They have exchanged large amounts of cash, mainly In $20 bills, at the gaming 
tables. They gamble a bit but mostly appear to be laundering this money. They are also 
suspected in some money lending, loan sharking activity. 

One of these inoividuafs was subject of an earlier file, 00-1059. He was observed passing a 
stack of $100 bills to another player and was subsequently asked to leave the casino for 
loansharking activities. He refused to identify himself on that occasion. He has now been 
identified as . File 00-1059 wlll be updated accordingly. 

The information on these individuals and their activity has been conveyed to Cst. Graham GOCK 
of Burnaby RCMP. I will llase with him on this matter, Further investigation to be conducted. 

Some of this group of nine have been identified as: 

 

 

  
, unknown address. 

The Casino security have also obtained a number of BCL's that they feel are associated to this 
group: FDR 766, ELN 875, CCR 414, DVD 760, EXD 232, and DliN 968. 

GAIO advised. Investigation continuing. 

BCLC0015503 
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British 
Columbia 
Lotterv 
Corporation 

Officer jn Charge R,C.M,Policc 
l11tcgrn1cd Proceeds of Cri1nc Scclion 
5255 I leather Slrecl 
V:mcouvcr, B.C., V5l I T<6 

August 2 1, 2000 

Dear Sir, 

 
   

Suspicious Acli vity 

On 1hc 9111 of August, 2000, and a group of Vicltrnrncse gamblers were 
observed in lhe Burrrnhy V il la Gateway Casillo. Throughoul the uay,  nnd his 
associalcs 'bought in ' at 1hc grnning tahlcs, i11 excess of th irty lhousnnd ($JO.OOO.OO) 
dollnrs. A ll uf lhesc 'buy ins' were made with lwcnly ($20) uollar bills. The casino 
scc,11ity officers advise !hat and his ussodatcs hnvc been frequent playcr.c; al 
the cusi rw over the pasl few weeks. On 1rnu1y occasions they have prnduccd large 
amol111ls or currency in small <lc11ominalio11s. 

The nssocialcs have been i<lc11lil'iccl as: 

 
 

 
   

 
    

 
   

 
 

BCLC0015503 
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The security o ffi t:ers ;it the casino have nlso obtai ned a 1n1111hcr o f Brit ish Columhin 
License nu111bcrs tlrnl they feel urn 11ssociatcd lo this grollp. T hey nre: 

RI .N 875 '87 llon<ln, Grl'y 
RO:    

Fl)lt 766 '94 Jloncln, Red 
RO:    

   

CCR 414 '00 Toyota, G1·cy 
RO: Uutfgct ltent n Cm· of U.C. 

. 

l)VI) 760 '95 Accurn, White 
RO:  

   

li'.XO 232 ' 00 lloudn, Hinck 
RO:  

 
  

DUN 96S '90 llMW, Hludt 
ltO:   

  

Corporal J.O. (John) WELSI I of' the 13umaby R.C.M.P., Crirninnl Jntcl ligencc Section, 
has been 111adc nwarc of this infornrnlion. 

Bri tish Columbia Lollcry Crnvorati t)n file 1/00-1587 rercrs. 

This informalion is being l'orwarded ror your infun11atio11. 

Yours tru ly, 

M.R. (Murray) Ross 
Casino l11 vcstigat io11s. 

BCLC0015503 
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Craig Robinson 
From: Convey, Bob [Bob.Convey@iobc.com) 
Sent: Thursday, August 17, 2000 3:47 PM 
To: 'Craig Robinson' 
Subfect: RE: Request For BCL Registered Owners 

THE PO (Principal Operator)ON ALL OF THE PLATES IS THE SAME AS THE RO. 

JFE374•-RO-· -
 

DL #~ 
Address o.r:i~L -   

VEH - Plate unrenewed since JAN 1996 

FDR766 --RO-- l 
 

DUI  
VEH - 1994 RED HONDA 

ELN875 --RO--  
 

DL#  
VEH - 1987 GREY HONDA 

COR414 --RO--BUDGET RENT A CAR OF BC 
 

VEH - 2000 GREY TOYOTA 
DVD760 ··RO--  

  
DL #  

VEH • 1995 WHITE ACURA 

EXD232 ··RO··  
  

DL#  
VEH - 2000 BLACK HONDA 

DHN968 --RO·-  
 

DL#  
VEH - 1990 BLACK BMW 

GNL718 ··  g° 
-

DL!  
~ • 2000 B~CK MERCEDES 

•···•Original Messaga-----
From: Craig Robinson [ mailto:  
Sent: Wednesday, August 16, 2000 9:13 AM 

BCLC0015503 

BCLC0015503.08 
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GATEWAY CASINOS INC 
4350 DOMINION ST., BURNABY, B.C., CANADA 
PHONE: (604) 436-2211 FAX: (604) 436-2211 

INTELLIGENCE PROFILE 
lnCldont No. VIP No. Se<:unty Contee! Barnld Doto 

BBY200002510 800378 

Surname 

 

Other names, Aliases, Nlci< Nemes, Malden Name, Etc 

Addross 

 

 
sex Race/Desc. 

MALE ASIAN 
Holghl(em) Welghl(~g) Hair 

170.0 68.0 BLACK 
Details 01 Event 

CLARKE 
PIN 110 : 11918 

G1 

  

Res. Telephone 

 
D.O,B App,ox. Age 

 47 

Eyes Bulk! Complexion 

BLACK LIGHT,FAIR 

1620 hrs subject and 2 assoc came from bac4 with a tray of purples ... call didn't como until they were at 
the cage ... had 110 purples 
-20!10 hrs the throe returned, Mnt to bac 1, played for 10 min end left In a different veh than th& 1st time. 

week of aug 5-9 this group of men have been coming In to play bac, seem quite aggressive. to be noted 
on aug 8 there was well over $20000 In $20 bllla between these guys. Jen 

Pecunertues, Me<l<s, Scars, Telloos, OelormlUes, Etc. (Feature Typ,,, Feature Location , Oescriptxm) 

VALUE $56,600 

Atens 

Abusive to Staff D 
Combative D 
High Roller• 
Infectious D 

Modica! condition D 

,,,•,• ,u $li t t ,1 , ,-1 l •I 

BCLC0015503 

Printed On; 

6/17/00 
10:21 

Mentel 

Self-Bar 

Sulcldal 

Violent 

Wanderer 

Other Alert 

• • • • • • 

I\V au no H i t •I , 

JEWELRY 

Assoeiatos: 

NGO 

UNK•MALE 

 

Vehk:les: 

HONDA 

RED 
FDR 766 

RIGHT RING 
FINGER 

PIC 

PIC 

WITH $55,500 WINNER 

ALSO LIKES TO PLAY BAC SEE 
INC. 2871 

HONDA 
ACCORD 
GREY 
ELN-875 

PROV/STATE OF ISSUE: BC PROV/STATE OF ISSUE: BC 

CASINO 10 08199 

BCLC0015503.09 
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GATEWAY CASINOS INC 
4350 DOMINION ST., BURNABY, B.C., CANADA 
PHONE: (604) 436-2211 FAX: (604) 436-2211 

INTELLIGENCE PROFILE 
Incident No. VIP No. Socu~ty Contocl Barrod Dalo 

BBY200002510 800865 

Surname 

 

Other names. Aliases. Niel< Names. Malclon Namo, Etc 

JEN WENGROWICH 
PIN 110: 3958 

G1 

 

G2 

 

Address Res. Telep11one 

 

  
Se~ Race/Dase. 

MALE ASIAN 
Holght (cm) Weigh! (kg) Hair Eyos 

BLACK BLACK 
Details Of e~ent 
CASHED OUT FOR  TONIGHT AUGUST 9 2000 
PRODUCED ID $30,000 
DOESN'T PLAY 

BCDL # 6516103 

D.O.B 

2/13/52 
Bulld 

SLIM 

PecullatlUes, Meits, Scars, Talloos, DefonnlUes, Etc. (Fealu.re T)'l'e, Feature Locelion , Description) 

JEWELRY 

AuOClates: 

 

Vehicles: 

RIGHT RING 
FINGER 

PROV/STATE OF ISSUE: 

CASINO 10 08/IXI 

largo ring 

Approx.Ago 

48 

Complexion 

LIGHT,FAIR 
Alarts 

Abusive to Staff D 
Combative D 
High Roller• 
lnfoctfous D 

Mcdlcol condition 0 

BCLC0015503 

Pl1nle<I On: 

8/13/00 
18:54 

Mentel 

Self-Bar 

Suicidal 

Violent 

Wanderer 

other Alert 

• • • • • • 

BCLC0015503.10 
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GATEWAY CASINOS INC 
4350 DOMINION ST., BURNABY, B.C., CANADA 
PHONE: (604) 436-2211 FAX: (604) 436-2211 

INTELLIGENCE PROFILE 
lncidonl No. VIP No. Sowrlly Conlaol Barred Dalo 

BBY200002510 800896 

Surname 

UNK-MALE 
Ollm names. AIIBSea. Nick Names. Malden Name. Etc 

JEN WENGROWICH 
PIN NO: 3958 

G1 G2 

Address Res, Tclophono 

Sex Raco/Oesc. 0.0 .8 Approx. Age 

MALE ASIAN 

Helght (cm) Welghl (kg) Hair Eyes BUIid Complelllon 

BLACK BROWN SLIM MEDIUM 
D•laTis of Evonl 
SEEN WITH  A LMOST EACH TIME HE IS HERE. THEY HAVE BEEN SEEN LEAVING IN A 
WHITE ACCURA 

PeeuUar!Uea. Ma/ks, Scars. Tolloos, OoforrnlUes. Elc. (Feature Type, Fea1u1e Loceijon • OeserlpU011) 

Assoc:lalH: 

Vehlclos: 

CASINO ID 08199 

Alorts 

Abusive to Staff D 
Combative D 
HlghRoller O 

Infectious D 
Medical condition D 

BCLC0015503 

Printed On: 

8117100 
8:23 

Mental 

Self-Bar 

Suicidal 

Violent 

wanderer 

Other Alert 

• • • • • • 

BCLC0015503.11 
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GATEWAY CASINOS INC 
4350 DOMINION ST., BURNABY, B.C., CANADA 
PHONE: (604) 436·2211 FAX: (604) 436-2211 

INTELLIGENCE PROFILE 
11\cidenl No. VIP No. Security Conlacl Barred Dulo 

bby200002510 800898 

 
Olhernames, AUases, Nici< Names, Me/den Nome, Elc 

JEN WENGROWICH 
PINNO: 3958 

G1 

 

02 

 

Addross Res. Telephone 

 

  

sex Rnco/Dosc. 0 .0 .B App,ox.Age 

MALE ASIAN  41 

Holghl(cm) WelgM (~g) Hair Eyes Bulfd Complexion 

170.0 68.0 BLACK BROWN MEDIUM OLIVE 
O~talls ol Evenl 
SEE INCEDENT 2328 
THIS PERSON GAVE A BUNDLE OF $100 NOTES TO  ... HE WAS ASKED TO PRODUCED 
IDENTIFICATION, BUT REFUSED ... GEORGE STOKES BARRED THE INDIVIDUAL UNTIL HE PRODUCES A 
VALID ID. 

AUGUST 10 2000, HE PRODUCED ID. BCDL-  

PecuUoriUos, Marks, Scars, Tatloos, OelOIITIIUos, Etc. (f eature Type, Fea1ure LocaUon • OesCllpl!on) 

PECULIARITY LEFT EAR PIC 

Assoclalos: 

;_>' (qqo 
s'Mw [Z b , ., ~ u::C-
J2s 1 ?"J 
BLACK 
DHN 968 
PROV/STATE OF ISSUE: BC 

CASINO 10 08199 

PROV/STATE OF ISSUE: 

Al•~• 

Abualve to Staff 0 
Combative D 
HlghRoller O 

Infectious D 
Medical condition D 

t- • , : 

BCLC0015503 

PrlntedOn: 

8(17/00 
10:22 

Mental 

Self-Bar 

Suicidal 

Vlolont 

Wandorer 

other Alert 

• • • • • • 

BCLC0015503.12 
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GATEWAY CASINOS INC 
4350 DOMINION ST., BURNABY, B.C., CANADA 
PHONE: (604) 436-2211 FAX: (604) 436-2211 

INTELLIGENCE PROFILE 
Incident No. VIP No. Sacu~ty Con!Btl 

LITT 
PIN NO: 11375 

Borred Ooto 

BBY200002525 800393 

Surname G1 

   
Olher names. Aliases, Nick N;i,nes, Maldon Nome, Elo 

Address Res. Telephone 

 

  
Sax Raco/Oosc. 0 .0 .B Approx. Aga 

MALE ASIAN  47 

Height (cm) Welght(kg) Heir Eyos Build Complexion 

BLACK BROWN MEDIUM LIGHT,FAIR 
O<!tnlls of Event 

BORROWED MONEY FROM  (SEE ASSOCIATES) 

HIGH ROLLER, HAS BEEN A HEAVY BORROWER FROM SHARKS, USUALl. Y PLAYS IN SALON 

Peculla~Ues, Marica, Scars, Tslloos, Oefom1IUes, Etc. (Foature Type. Feature LOC81i011. oescopUon) 

Associates: 

 

Veh\clea: 

2000 
TOYOTA 
ECHO 
SILVER 
CCR414 

THIS PERSON IS NOT ALLOWED 
ON THE PREMISES UNTIL HE 

( ,,r,(l'u,..Q)' 
: ]> {]) 1b O - /,J IN Arr,,().,P-/t 

PROV/STATE OF ISSUE: BC 
/{'.~ d~ z.,,. - 61.K. /Jo,s->A 

CASINO 10 00/99 

Alert. 

Abusive to Staff 0 
Combative ~ 

High Roller ~ 

Infectious 0 
Medical condition 0 

BCLC0015503 

P~nlodOn: 

0/13/00 
18:65 

Mental 

Self-Bar 

Suicidal 

Violent 

Wanderer 

Other Alert 

• • • • 
~ 
• 

BCLC0015503.13 
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GATEWAY CASINOS INC 
4350 DOMINION ST., BURNABY, B.C., CANADA 
PHONE: (604) 436-2211 FAX: (804) 436-2211 

INTELLIGENCE PROFILE 
Incident No. VIP No. SeC<Jnty Contact Baned Dalo 

BBY200002510 800899 

Surnome 

UNK-MALE 

Other names, Aliases, Nici< Names, Malden Namu, Etc 

Addross 

SOI< Raoe/Desc. 

MALE ASIAN 

Helgllt (cm) Welghl(kg) Hair 

BLACK 
Oollllls ol EvoOl 
ASSOCIATE OF  

JEN WENGROWICH 
PINNO: 3958 

G1 G2. 

Res. Telephone 

D.O.B Approx. Age 

Eyes Build Complexion 

BROWN SLIM MEDIUM 

PeoollerlUes, Merks, Scars, Talloo1, DelonnlUes, Etc. (Feature Type, Fealuro LocaUoa , D8!a1pUon) 

Associates: 

Vohlcies: 

CASINO ID 08199 

AIMS 

Abusive to Staff D 
Combative D 
High Roller• 
Infectious D 

Medlcor 1:ondltlon 0 

BCLC0015503 

Printed On: 

6117/00 
8:23 

Mental 

Self-Bar 

Suicidal 

Violent 

Wanderer 

Other Alert 

• • • • • • 

BCLC0015503.14 
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GATEWAY CASINOS INC 
4350 DOMINION ST., BURNABY, B.C., CANADA 
PHONE: (604) 436-2211 FAX: (604) 436-2211 

Incident No. V IP No. Security Conlocl 

LEA 
PIN NO: 12113 

Ba,redOelo 

BBY200002871 800756 

Sumame 01 

   
OU1er name,, Aliases, Nick Names, Maidon Nome, Elc 

Address Re$. Telephone 

Sox Reoe/Oesc. 0.0.B Approx. Age 

FEMALE ASIAN 

Helghl(cm) Weigh! (kg) lialr Eyos 8ulld Complexion 

Dolalls cl Event 

LCT CAME UPSTAIRS INDICATING SUBJECT IS ON FILE ..... CAN'T FIND ANYONE WITH THIS NAME 
COMBINATION 

ALSO ASSOCIATE OF   

PecuUe~Ues, Mafl<s, Scars, Talloos, DefonnlUes, Elc. (F&111ure typo, Feature locallon, DescripU011) 

PIC 

Associates: 

Vohlclas: 

CASINO ID 08/99 

Abusive to Staff D 
Combative D 
HlghRoller O 

lnleetlous D 
Medical condition D 

BCLC0015503 

Printed On: 

8/17100 
8:26 

Mental 

Self-Bar 

Suicidal 

Vlolont 

Wanderer 

Other Alert 

• • • • • • 

BCLC0015503.15 
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GATEWAY CASINOS INC 
4350 DOMINION ST., BURNABY, B.C., CANADA 
PHONE: (604) 436-2211 FAX: (604) 436-2211 

INTELLIGENCE PROFILE 
lnddenl No. VIP No. Security Conlocl Barred Dela 

BBY200002968 800872 

Surname 

 
Olher names, AU••••• Nick Names, Molden Name. Etc 

JEN WENGROWICH 
PIN NO: 3968 

G1 

 

G2 

 

Address Res. Telephone 

 

 

Sex Race/Ooac. 0.0.B App/OX. A,ge 

   47 

Haighl(em) Welghl (kg) Hair Eyos Bu\fd Complexion 

BLACK BROWN MEDIUM 
Details cl Evonl 

ASSOCIATE OF  ... DOESN'T USUALLY PLAY ... 

Peeullaribes, Mall<&, Scars, Talloos, Oel ormlUes, Elc. (Featu1e 'fype, FeaMa LoeaUon, DasCllpUon) 

Associolos: 

 USUALLY IN WITH 3-4 ASSOC 

Vohlelos: 

CASINO ID 08199· 

Alerts 

Abuslvo to Staff D 
Combatlvo ~ 

High Roller ~ 

Infectious D 
Medical condition 0 

BCLC0015503 

Prtnlod On: 

8118100 
12:02 

Mental 

Self-Bar 

Suicidal 

Vlolent 

Wanderer 

Other Alert 

• • • • 
~ 

• 

BCLC0015503.16 
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GATEWAY CASINOS INC 
4350 DOMINION ST., BURNABY, B.C., CANADA 
PHONE: (604) 436-2211 FAX: (604) 436-2211 

SECURITY ALERT 
Incident No. VIP No. Seculil)' Contacl BBITOd Dale 

BBY200002471 800336 

Surname 

UNK-FEMALES 
Olher namos, Atlases. Nick Names, Malden Name, Eto 

  

JEN WENGROWICH 
PINNO: 3958 

GI G2 

Address Res. Tolephono 

Sex Race/Dase:. 0 .O.B 

FEMALE ASIAN 

Height (cm) Weigh! (kg) Hair Eyes Build 

BLACK BLACK THIN 
Detlllls of Evont 

ON A NUMBER OF OCCASIONS HAS BOUGHT IN WITH $5 ANO $10 NOTES. 
ALSO ASSOCIATED WITH  AND FRIENDS 
REGULAR BAC PLAYER, IN THIS CASINO EVERY DAY 

Pocullaritlos. Mart<s, Scars, Tattoos, Oelonn!Ues. Etc. (Fealure Type, Feature Location, Doscrlpllon) 

PIC 

Associates: 

UNK-MALE 

UNK-MALE 

Vehicles: 

CASINO 10 08199 

REGULAR PLAYER ..• 
OCCASIONALLY PLAYS IN HIGH 

Approx. Ago 

Complexion 

LIGHT,FAIR 
Alerts 

Abusive to Staff D 
Combative D 
High Roller• 

Jnfoctrous D 
Modica! condition 0 

BCLC0015503 

Prfnlod On: 

8/16/00 
16:53 

Mental 

Self-Bar 

Sulcldal 

Violent 

Wanderer 

Other Alert 

• • • • • • 

BCLC0015503.17 
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BCLC0015503 
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BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 01 0382 dated February 7, 2001 and 
related documents (BCLC0015508). 
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BCLC0015508 

Page I 

FileNo: 01 0382 

Security Incident Report FileDate: 2001-02-07 

l11cide11tDate: 2001-02-03 

Investigator: MROSS 

Reta if No: R elai/No: 

AgreeNo: AgreeNo: 

Reportetl by: KREUTZER, Kyle Co111plai111Agaillst:  

PCoc/e: 

Business: 

Residence: 

GCM - Grand Casino 

VANCOUVER 

BC Canada BC 

PCo,le: 

Busi11ess: 

Residence: 

''This report contains confident/al Information intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is 
being directed. Any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communicati()n by anyone other than the 
sender is strictly prohibited." 

Facts/Info: 

01 FEB 03 -This date, info was received from Kyle KREUTZER, GCM at the Grand. He has been 
speaking with Adrian CLOUTIER, who is a Securily officer at the Grand Casino. 

Apparently Adrian was at the Renaissance casino (unknown date) and observed  collecting money 
from dealers on the casino floor. Adiian knows to be a regular poker player from the Grand Casino. 
Adiian also knows to be a 'collector' for loan sharks. 

Because of previous files, we know  to be; . He is known to 
have leant money to people at an interest rate of 10% per week. 

01 FEB 05 - This date, attempted to make contact with Adrian CLOUTIER through the Grand Casino. 
Messages were left with his answering machine to have him call the casino AS.AP. The staff at lhe Grand 
indicate that CLOUTIER is extremely difficult to rnake contact with when he is off shift. He is not 
scheduled to return to work until 2200 hrs., Thursday, 01 FEB 08. 

Particulars on  provided to Grand Casino for their records. 

01 FEB 06 - This date, further attempts to contact and speak to CLOUTIER were made through the Grand. 
Agajn no response. 

Will contfoue to attempt to make contact with CLOUTIER. Want to know if he can be more specific about 
collecting money from Renaissance dealers. Who are these dealers. Did this happen on the 

casino noor. lf iL did happen on the floor how is it that security/surveillance would not be aware. 

Depending on what CLOUTlliR's information is, will decide on whether to advise GAlO or not. Will 
certainly contact GCC Security staff about this info. 

BCLC0015508 
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Other files that relate to  al'e #00-2069 and #0 1-0227. 

SUI 

DD 01 MAR20 

M.R. (Murray) Ross 
Casino Investigations. 

UPDATE: 
-01-02-08 BCLC ROSS advises he spoke to CLOUTHIER on the phone regarding this matter. ROSS 
related the following; this is not cu1nnt information, but 2-3 months old. 

BCLC0015508 

Pagc2 

-2-3 months ago @ l had been observed at the GCC Renaissance, playing the $5.00 poker 
table. 
-When the GCC dealers took their breaksJ  would meet with the dealers, it was not known what 
was discussed, who the dealers were (no names) and no transactions of <1ny exchanges of monies/slips were 
observed .. 
-2-3 months ago  was at a house party where off duty GCC dealers were playing cards.  
always has money and is available to lend money. is known as a loan shark. There were no 
addresses(s) names, amounts or other identifiers. 
-01-02-08 discussed this file with ROSS and agreed writer to meet GCC Security. 
-writer met GCC EGLI, SIKIMIC and ENNIS. Colored photos x 3 o f  wen;1 provided. SlKlMIC 
and ENNIS are familiar wi th  as a poker player at the Holiday Inn.  known as an 
associate of the BCLC batTed subjects BCLC file 00-079 (loansharking) file refers. 

 was not included o n the barring list supplied by GCC (insufficient footage) on the major fi le 00-
079. 
-  is associated to ) BCLC barred subject file, 00-079 refel's. 
-GCC to monitor 1s movements while in GCC. 
-SIKIMlC queried writer if on a previous file there was confirmation by a customer ( ) who was 
paying  loanshark monies, - why hasn't BCLC batTed  
-Writer emailed GAIO Peter GRIFFITHS (previous GAIO investigator on  the Gateway dealer) 
the above information, hard copy of the email message attached. 
-01-02-10 GCC Security AVRAMOVIC contacted and is aware of , ag1·eed to meet 01-02-14 
when AV ARMOVIC back to work. 
-01-02-12 writer contacted Gateway Secu1ily Director OPENSHAW, requesting work shifts for 

who is working 0 1-02-131 @ 1200hrs., writer to attend Gateway Burnaby and interview 
regarding his associations/activities of , 

-01-02-12 writer left message with VPD Oct. OWENS to call regarding . 
-UPDATE: 
,01-02-12 contacted Gateway Security OPENSHAW regarding an oppo1tunity to interview and show some 
photos to Gateway dealer  Y. OPENSHAW checked and confirmed this would not be a problem, 
during 's scheduled shift, 01-02-13, @ 1200hrs. 
-01-02-13 writer met OPENSHAW at Burnaby Gateway, who provided the First Aid room for purpose of 
conducting interview. 
-Writer introduced self and card to  stated purpose of meeting.  confirmed the 
following; 
-Last year, whi le  was playing at the Grand, a friend mentioned that if he needed to money to 
call  contacted via pager , who next day allended the RCS, met 

BCLC0015508.02 
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BCLC0015508 

Pagc3 

with  and loaned the $500.  stated the terms of repayment and interest set at 10% per week. 
In lotal  owed $4,000 
-Last year  was playing at the Eldorado Hotel and a person stated if he needed money to call a 

).  contacted  via pager  In total  owed/repaid  
$3,000. When  caJlcd  to arrange repayment,  said he was in Montreal and said his 
girlfriend - would meet and pick up the money. 

 identified  as   did not recognize other subject photos 
from the BCLC baning notices of file 00-079 i.e. . did not 
recognize photos of suspect loansharks  et al believe to be scouts and runners for  
and  BCLC file 00-562 refers. 

 states he did not play at the GCC Holiday Inn, where file subjects from BCLC file 00-079 
were active. 
- states  and  to his knowledge are not associated. 
-Since Gateway Burnaby surveillance captui-ed the loan repayment by  he has told of the 
BCLC investigator and interest in the loan repayment.  stated to say they are friends and it's a simple 
loan. 
Comment This interview and showing of the photos was about 15 minutes, was co-operative 
but indifferent in understanding the fact I was interested in  and not himself.  stales 
due to gambling he has lost his family and everything. That the loans are all repaid via his daughter, That 
thel'e should not be a problem as be has been co-operative. I explained to  it was necessary to 
speak to him to clarify a few things regarding the activities of and , if they were associated, in the 
licensed casinos, involved in the passing of money and or chjps. 
-Writer has left voice message with OPENSHAW regarding the interview and to call writer. 
-01-02-14, writer scheduled Lo meet GCC Security AVRAMOVJC of Holiday Ton. 
UPDATE: 
01-02-14,@ 1500hrs., writer met GCC security AVRAMOVlC who provided (1) dubbed surveillance tape 
of interest, regarding the activities of . 
-01-02-20 writer reviewed the GCC surveillance tape. dated 01-02-04, 1816:05hrs, at the GCC Holiday Inn, 
stail'well. The footage is between  and an unknown male patron (described as a rcgulat patron by 
GCC). 
-The patron openly pays  cash monies. There is a heated vcl'bal exchange between  and 
the patron. This exchange lasts 1816-1819hrs. It is the writer's opinion, the mannerisms exhibited by 

is consistent with other loansharking activity from the Holiday Inn, file 00-079.  is 
visibly upset and is intimidating the patron in a verbal and physical way. 
-Writer has compiled still photos of this activity. 
-01 -02-21 wtiter met with A VRAMOVIC, who will be discussing this occurrence wilh GCC SIKJMIC. 
-OJ -02-21 BCLC TOWNS viewed this material, and requests all BCLC reports, tape. p hotos, and file be 
forwarded to BCLC Kamloops ASAP attention Bob LEACH. 
-01-02-21 GCC advise  is a regular patron a l the HIB. 
-writer checked with and conformed with GCC Renaissance, BELLA VANCE that  has not 
recently been at the Renaissance. 
-writer to discuss this file next week with BCLC ROSS, prior to forwarding to Km11loops. Write r will brief 
BCLC LEACH on this file 
Status SUI - DD: 01-04-01 
UPDATE: 
~01-03-01 writer and BCLC LEACII viewed the GCC Holiday Inn tape dated 01-02-04. 
-The following BCLC sm.. history surrumirizes s aclivi l.ies, and is noted for BCLC Province 
wide banfog of . 
-00-02-02 BCLC SIR 00-079 page 3, BOARD while investigating complaints of loansharking activities at 

BCLC0015508.03 
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BCLC0015508 

Page4 

GCC Holiday Inn,  is identified as a close associate in he casino of -
 

-00-02-02 Det. KUNNIS VPD Gang Unit, checks ~ 
 as a passenger, in vehicle operated by  reportedly is gang 

member. 

-00-10-08 BCLC SIR 00-2069, Gateway Burnaby surveillance video or Gateway dealer Sis PI-ITV.ILA Y 
handing a paper bag to male subject later identified as     

 admitted to receiving a $500 loan from , at intere-st rate of 
to% per week. The surveillance tape was  repayi ng  monies, which happened on the 
employee tip day. GAIO interviewed  there is no record or any suspension issued by GAIO. 
Copy of BCLC S.IR 00-2069 attached. 

-00-0 1-21 BCLC SlR 01-227 Gateway dealer reported his gambling debts had mounted to 
$7,000 and was leaving Vancouver due to being indebted to the loansharks. The RCMP 
investigated an<l interviewed who would not be willing to testify in criminal court. 

 daughter agreed to pay off the outstanding debts.  confirmed he owes  
$4,000 at an interest rate or $400 per week.  admits to l ) being directed to  while in 
Grand, 2) receiving monies from  at the Royal City Star, and 3) repaying monies to  at 

Gateway Burnaby. 
-  owes  $3,000 at a repayment of $700 per week.  is barred by BCLC SIR 
00-079, reported Big Circle gang member. Copy of BCLC S.IR 01-227 attached. 

-0 1-02-03 BCLC SlR 382, information received  is lending money lo oIT duty dealers who were 
playing at a house game. There were no names 01· specifics as to amounts, interest rates etc. 
-  meets GCC Renaissance dealers during their scheduled work breaks. No further information as 
to nature of the meetings.  is known as a small player at the GCC Holiday Inn antl known to 
associate with dealers. 

-0 1-02-04 BCLC SIR 382, GCC HoUday Inn surveillance tape,  receives monies from male 
patron, and then a heated conversation occurs between the (2) parties. This footage depicts 's 
actions at a site, during working hours, other patrons as witnesses nearby, as being intimidating, threatening 
in a verbal manner. Surveillance. tape and sti ll photos attached. 
Action Request: 
-BCLC Kamloops issue Province wide baning on  
UPDATE: 
-0 J -03- 19 BCLC barring bulletin received, expiry of exclusion is 02-03-14. Hard copy of the BCLC 
bulletin attached. 
-0 1-03-19 writer emailed GATO GRIFFITHS, informing him of the BCLC batTing. Hard copy of email 
message attached. 
-No fu rther action requi red - Concluded Here: 
OPADTE: 
-01-03-19 BCLC GCM Kyle KRUETZER called BCLC seCL1rity advising he was working at the Grand, the 
security department had received the BCLC batTing notice, that  was on the site. Writer advised 
KRUETZER that BCLC ROSS was working on the road, that BCLC Kamloops Security be contacted and 
requested to fax the lette1· to the Grand. That when security approaches  on the BCLC barring, 

 be handed the letter. 
-KRUETZER to call BCLC ROSS. Subsequently writer discussed this with ROSS, who had agreed with 

BCLC0015508.04 
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BCLC0015508 

Page-5 

the above action. 
-KRUETZER submitted Core ID report# 5230, hard copy attached. NB:  was served a copy of 
the BCLC letter. 
-UPDATE: 
-01-03-29 writer attended GCC Holiday Inn, GCC A VRAMOVTC states on 01-03-28  was 
observed a l the Blenz Coffee Shop, 2953 W. Broadway, Vancouver, BC.  was "talking" with 
GCC poker players, it is not known if monies/chips were being exchanged - NFI. 
-01-03-30 writer contacted Cpl. FOUQUETTE, NWPD, who stated the following; 
-01-03-29 Cpl. FOUQUETTE mel CHEUNG regarding the disappearance of Grand employee  
-Previously  had loaned monies to  
- Approximately (1) month ago  had loaned  $1,000 which was repaid. T his second 
outstanding loan was for $1,000. 
-The night of the disappearance had called  to arrange a meeting, to repay the loan. 

was busy and agreed to meet with  Lhe next day. That was the last contact  had 
with  
-Writer briefed BCLC Kam loops LEACH and BCLC ROSS. 
-BCLC x ref file 01-832 has been updated . 
CONCLUDED HERE: 
(C.W. ROBINSON) 
Casino Investigations 

BCLC0015508.05 
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83- 26 - 8 1 15:53 BCLC SECVRITV 

March 26, 2001 

REGIStERED LETTER 

 
 

Dear : 

10=2588285693 

The British Columbia Lottery Corporation is responsible for the conduct, management. and operation of casino gaming In British Columbia. 

During the past number of weeks you have been observed acting In a manner that could adversely affect public confidence in the Integrity of casino games and casino operations in casinos managed and conducted by the British Columbia Lottery Corporation. 

This letter is to advise you that you have been barred from entering all casinos In the Province of British Columbia for one year. Should you be observed within a casino In the Province of British Columbia during the time this exclusion is in effect the exclusion will be extended. 

This exclusion will be in effect for one year beginning March 14, 2001 and expiring on March 14, 2002. 

Yours truly, 

A.G. Leach 
Manager, Casino Security and Survelllance 

'74 WEST SEYMOUR STREET. KAMLOOPS, BRITISH COLUMBIA V2C 1E2 PHONE: (  

BCLC0015508 
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CoreID ~eID 
5230 I 

Ma,,,rgement SUltlllll!l]I 

GRAND 

Occurrence Details Report 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 

Or:cutttJU::e. Dflle Ocaurence Tune IGCM NIIIII# (!ctllrnllC(! Dac,iptio11 
3/19/01 KYlE l<RElJJZER Security 

cu"1 f' h.,.rred player is escorted out of the Grand casino. 

D mils 
---·-·· -·· ~ On gaming day March 19, 2001, at approximately 17:05, I (On-duty GCM) informed Daun CMOLIK ( S ne Admmislrator) and the 1 

!surveillance staff {Don LEROY and Rob VANESSEN) tha1 a regular Grand poker player has now been barred from an BC ca~nos 
!Tne player in question is: 

lFILE NO: 01-0382 

[
SURNAME  
GIVEN NAME 1:  

I
GIVEN NAME 2:  
EXPIRY OF BARRING: March 14, 2002 

 was playing on Poker Table 1 when I requested Rob VAN ESSEN (surveillance officer) lo acrompany me to inform 
 or his barring. Rob told William YEE {Poker SupeNisor) to request  to lea-e the poker table and cash F~llipo. Aftl!r  cashed out his remaining casino chi!)s, (_- 31200001 ). 

-

-· · ·--•··-
. . ·olldiilll 

I 

!I (On-Duty GCM) served .;th a ietter-stating  is ba'rred from entering all BC casinos from-March 14, 
i2001 till March 14, 2002. I explained to  lhat he could contact Bob LEACH {Manager, Casino Security & 
;Surveillance) if he had any questions regarding the barring.  left lhe casino without causng a further incident. A 
[WILLIAMSON (-3/20/2001). 

I 

Priori/)' 1 IPriori.ty· 2 
. - ·~- --,----..J 

GCM Notijit'.ll j Polia CaO&J Sec'lt.rity kpor(Fa:ad JuportDaU 

Yes I No 
-- o i n No 3120/01 

T11CJltlaJ•, Marcll 20, 2~1 

Ckeck Mark lwicttk ·sResob'aJ 
~ 

·· - · ,... r-- ,-, - 1 ... , E D , .. -. ~ t:.t~ . 

. . 2 ,. Z11" • ,,. ,:. .... \ . LIU I 

~Jo/1 
: i1: i rnY ~E.CU RITY 
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Craig Robinson 
From: Craig Robinson 
Sent: Monday, March 19, 2001 4:09 PM 
To: ' 
Subject: BCLC File 01-382 { ) 

Peter; Previous email message dated 01 -02-08 refers. 
-01-03-14 BCLC issued Province wide barring of  from all casino sites, suspected 
loansharking aotvities. 
• The expiry date of the exclusion .ls 02-03-14. 
-Forwarded for your information and file. 
Regards 
Craig Robinson 
Casino Investigations 

BCLC0015508 
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-~ British 

,... 

... Columbia 
Lottery 
Co,poration 

BARRED FROM CASINOS 
File No.: 01 - 0382 
Date: March 14, 2001 
Investigator: Craig Robinson 

RE: Suspected Criminal Activity 

SURNAME:  

G1:  G2:  

DOB:  

DL#: 4017766 

ALIAS: 

DESC: 

RACE: Asian SEX: Male 

HT: WT: 

HAIR: LENGTH: 

EYES: BUILD: 

MARKS: 

CASINOS FREQUENTED: Great Canadian Casinos, Renaissance, Holiday Inn & 

Gateway Burnaby Casi.no 

ASSOCIATES: 

VEHICLES: 

BCLC0015508 

COMMENTS: As a result of several incidents at the casinos listed above  has been 
barred from all casinos in British Columbia. It is suspected that he is involved 
in loan sharking activities in and around casinos. 

EXPIRY OF EXCLUSION: March 14, 2002 

The purpose of this Barring Notice is to alert security staff to the possibility of a security breach, It is to be treated as 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL, and is to be used only for security purposes within the casinos. This Barring Notice form is 
the properly of the British Columbia Lottery Corporation, and may not be released without permission from the British 
Columbia lottery Corporation Manager, Casino Security and Surveillance. 

Bob Leach, Manager Casrno Security and Surveillance, British Columbia Lottery Corporation 
74 West Seymour Street, Kamloops BC V2C 1 E2 Phone:  Fax:  

BCLC0015508.09 
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Appendix K 

BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 01 0582 dated February 28, 2001 
and related documents (BCLC0015512). 
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BCLC0015512 

Page I 

British 
Columbia 
Lottery 
Corporation 

FileNo: 01 0582 

Security Incident Report FileDnle: 2001-02-28 

lllcide11tDntc: 2001-02-22 

CASINO-JNVES11GAtIONS - :1 .,, J11vestigC1for: MROSS ----------··-~ .. ·---=--=--=--=--=----- _ -- -J,.- - -- · ··-· · ··- _, __ ., _________ _ - --- - ----- •'-"-• 

Retai/No: 2 1404 

AgrecNo: 

Retni/No: 

AgteeNn: 

Reported by: Mandarin Gnlowa,y Casino Complai11tAgni11st:  

6 11 Main Street 

VANCOUVER 

BC Ca11ada 

/'Code: VGA 2V5 

/J11si11ess: (604) 688 9412 

lleside11ce: 

PCmle: 

Jltt.~i11ess: 

lle.~itle11ce: 

 

 

  

- - ------- - - ------ - -- ----
"This report contains conflde11t/al Information intended only for the use of the Individual or entfty to which ft fs 
being directed, Any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication by anyone other than the 
sender Is strfctly prohibited." 

Facts/Info: 

01 FEB 27 - Info recei ved th is dale from Bill Openshaw. 

Recently cameras have been installed in the elevators at the Mandarin Casino. Activity observed in the 
elevators has caused surveillance to monitor more closely the activities of some of the Mandarin's regular 
customers. 

On 01 FEB 22, a regular customer known to the casino as '' was observed completing a drug deal 
with an unknown customer in the elevator. This transaction is captured clearly on tape. The unknown 
customer entered the elevator wi th ', gave him money.  then produces a small zippered 
leather pouch from inside his jacket. He opens the pouch and removed n number of 'decks' of either 
cocaine or heroin. The unknown customer ls obviously very pleased, and hugs ' before departing the 
elevator. ' examines this pouch further and removes more decks from the pouch and places them 
into his pockets. 

' is identified as:  
 

On 01 FEB 24 and Asian male and H Caucasian male are observed in the Mandarin Casino. The Asian 
male appears to be looking for someone. He is observed npproachi ng  They speak bricrly and money is 
exchanged. The Caucasian male is standing ilearby watching. After lhe money exchange, goes to the 
men's washroom. He returns a few minutes later and meets with the Asian male in the cafeteria area.  
hands the Asian male something, and the Asian male and the Caucasian male depart Lile casino. Again they 
appear obviously pleased as they are departing lhe casino. 

The Asfan male has been identified as:  The Caucusian male remains 
unidenli ficd. 

BCLC0015512 
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Murray Ross 
From: Bob Leach 
Sent: Friday, March 30, 2001 2:29 PM 
To: Murray noss 
Cc: Donna Rozjnki11 
Subject: Security Incident Report ff01-0582 -    Drug Traflicklng 

Murray 

I agree that we should be barring for two years from all casinos in the 
Province for trafficking in Cocaine inside the casino. We also need to bar 

 for his part in the Cocaine transaction. 

As far as the others who are allegedly loan shar'ks we won't be barring 
them at this time. They have been barred from all Gateway Casinos. 
Should they turn up in other casinos I would lil<e to see them warned for 
their activity and then I don't have a problem with barring them 
provincially. You can pass the fact that these people are suspected loan 
sharks to the other casinos with the instruction that should they be 
observed acting ·in a manner that suggests they are loansharking they are 
to be warned. 

Bob 

BCLC0015512 
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Bob 

Re: File 01-0582 (attached) 

This is ' ' and ' ' from the Mandarin. I am sending up the tape 
that 1 got from the Mandarin people, and the best pictures they have. 

Gateway have barred five people on the strength of what is on this tape. 

  ) - He is clearly captured on two 
occasions doing drug deals. Once in the elevator, and once on the floor of 
the Mandarin. On 0 l FEB 28 the police checked and seized a quantity of 
cocaine from him. There may not be any criminal charges as a result, but iL 
certainly supports the suspicions/allegations that is a drug t.rafficker. 

 He is the guy that came into the 
Mandarin on the 24111 FEB looking for  to score some drugs. He was in 
company with an unknown white guy jn a toque. They bought drugs from 

and left the casino. I'm not sure how they got JD from  but they 
did. 

) This is the guy that is shown on 
the tape on numerous occasions exchanging money, hand to hand, with olher 
customers. From the tape he appears to be an obvious loan shark. 

  - This is a friend of P  who is also 
observed exchanging some money. He is referred to by casino people as 

' s 'driver' . The casino are treating him as a loan shark and have 
barred him. 

 This is another friend or associate of  who 
is seen on tape exchanging cash, hand to hand. The casino are treating him 
as a Joan shark and have barred him. Of interest I just picked up a 
counterfeit $50 from the Mandarin, and  is the guy who passed it. 

The tape is about 90 minutes long. The best pictures and profile info we 
have on these guys is attached or already on file with you in Kumloops. 

Sending this to you for consideration for BCLC barrings. Do you want to do 
all of them like Gateway, or just some of them. 

BCLC0015512 
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BCLC0015512 

P-nge3 

01 MAR 05 -This dale, left message for Don Owens, VPD, lo confirm Info on their file O I •<I l695, ubout 
 drug seizure. 

We wi ll now consider who we wi ll bar as well for their aclivitics on !his file. 

SUI 

DD 01 MAR 30 

M. R. (Mmrny) Ross 
Casino Investigations. 

0 I MAR 06 - This date, spoke witl1 Det. Don Owens. He is waiting to hear back from PC's who dealt with 
 drug seizure. 

0 1 MAR 07 -This date, info received from Det. Owens that the PC's seized 15 baggies (decks) of cocaine 
from  They did not feel that they had sufficient ground to conduct the body search and therefore are not 
anticipating processing any charges in this matter. 

Ul MAR 09 - This date, forwarded info and tape on this matter to 13ob Leach in Kam loops for consideration 
of issuing barring notices from 13C:LC. Gnteway have barred all people involved. 

SUl (Ban'ing Notices) 

DDOl APR30 

M.R. (Murray) Ross 
Casino Investigations. 

OJ APR 02 - Messnge receive<l this dale from Bob Lench. He is goi!lg to issue barring notices for  
, and  for drug trafficking inside casino. 

Will monitor the activities of suspected loan sharks to see if more info can be gathered about them. 

Will conclude this rile at this titne and reopen if further activities to be reported on for suspected lo:111 
sharks. 

Concluded Here 

M.R. (Murray) Ross 
Casino Investigations. 

BCLC0015512.04 
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While monitoring the activities of  the security stnff observed  exchange a large amount of cash, with 
another l'egular customer, known to them as ". 

" " is identified as: T     
 . 

Monitoring of 's acl•ivities in ,the casino has revealed that he appears lo be a 'loan shark'. He has 
been observed on a number or· occasions with large amounts of cash, and has been seen giving and 
receiving cash from players on the gaming floor. 

A couple of associates of ") have been identified as:  
 and  

. 

The information on the drug dealings of  hus heen passed on to Del. Doug Spencer, VPD Gang Unit, but 
Bill Openshaw has not heard back from him as to what they may want to do. Openshaw would like to bar 
all of these individuals from the casino because of thefr :ictivities. He will wail to hear from police if they 
have plans for some enforcement actions fil'st , 

This info will be relayed to Del. Doi1 Owens and Sgt. Don Smith for their info ns well. 

Tape is being held that shows drug dealings of on two occasions, and tape of numerous money 
transactions involving  on the gaming floor at the Mandarin. 

SUI 

DD 01 MAR 30 

M.R. (Murray) Ross 
Casino Investigations. 

01 FEB 28 - This info received from Bill Openshaw and Kyle Kreutzer, GCM at the Mandarin. 
Apparently,  was in the Mandarin today, and police were called. Csls. PEDERSEN and AQUINO 
attended and reviewed tapes of s previous drug transactions. They monitored  for some considerable 
time in the casino. No drug transactions were observed. As  was departing the casino, the officers made 
the decision to conduct a check of  The followed  down the elevator and conducted a check and 
search of  A quantity of cocaine was seized from . However the officers are concerned about their 
grounds for search and seizure and do not expect to proceed with charges in this matter. This will pmhably 
go by wuy of an case seizure. They advised the casino staff that they seized about $1,000 worth of c()caine. 

Gateway Casinos have issued barring notices for all of the known subjects named in this me to date: 

 ) - for drug trafficking. 
 - for buying drugs from  

) - for loan shmking 
 - for loan sharking 

 - for loim sharking . 

BCLC0015512.05 
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c.~ Barred Players (Site) Detail Report 

Corel.D J ~eJD . jOcCJUnRceDote)~11uTime ) GCMName jRqo,tl>ate 
5079 l MANDARIN / 2/28/01 j _L Kyle Kreuizer j . _2_12_a_10_1 ---1 

"'°"-aileRI SUINIHJ71 -------------·-------'----------------------Player barred from all Gateway casinos for one year. 

Report De1ai/s 
- ·-·-· ·-

'On gaming day February 28, 2001 , at approximately 12:30,  entered the casino and began to play on Mini-
Baccarat table 4. Gagan PURBA (SR Surveillance officer) conlacied 911, as the Gateway surveillance departmerrt: had been 
conduding an on-going investigation of . Pofice officers Emma PEDERSEN and Francis AAQUINO arrived on site al 
approximately 13:20. The officers reviewed surveillance video of  and received photos of the suspect The officers 

o.'litored  from the surveillance room until approximately 14:48 when  approached the elevator to the leave lhe 
casino.  was directed by fio-Or security to the casino's main office, where the police officers interrogated  and 
!soon after escorted  off lhE casino premises. ( - 3/1/2001 ). 
~imu . . 

1layer has been barred from all Gateway casinos for one year. 

~mately 15:30, the police off!Cefs returned to the casin-o-to-su-pp-ly-th_e_s_u_rv_e __ il-la_nc_e_s_t.:..aff_ w·it-h_Fi_le_N_0_0_1--04-16_9_5 __ A---i 
iWIWAMSON (-3/1/2001). . 

j 

L-Player Nll/M 
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Murray Ross 
From: Ray Lifton 
Sent: Wednesday, February 28, 2001 2:50 PM 
To: Bob Leach 
Cc: Murray Ross; Craig Robinson; Sheri Folk 
Subject: MANDARIN CASINO - SURVEILLANCE ROOM 

For you information. At 1435 hrs. Darryl Schiewe - Regional Manager, advised that he had just 
been informed by an on call GCM al the Mandarin Casino, that two policernen have been ln the 
surveillance room for the past 45 minutes to one hour. They are apparently watching a patron 
that ls somehow suspected of being involved in drugs. No other information is known and Darryl 
was concerned that Corp. Security is aware of this, as obviously their presence would be 
distracting the surveillance operators from their duties .. 

Ray 

BCLC0015512 
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BCLC0015512 
- - -- - _ _____ _ _ # _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ ,..._ -

0( -tj1, v 

Re: Mandarin Casino -611 Main Street, Vallcouver, B.C. 

Recently the Mandarin Casino -installed a camera in the elevators at the 
casino. They have since observed some ihteresting activity involving 
regular customers from the casino. The regular customers are known to 
casino staff as " and ' ". They are identified as: 

 
 

 

 
 

  
1.,,1/ 

On 01 FEB~, ' " was observed selling drugs to an unknown male in 
the elevator. Since that date the casino security staff have monitored his 
activities 1nore closely when he is in the casino and have observed hin1 
selling drugs again on at least one more occasion. The second sale was to a 
customer identified as; 9, on 01 FEB 25. 

was in company with a Caucasian male who remains as unknown. 

On 01 FEB 20, " was observed exchanging large amounts of cash 
in the smoke room with ". Close monitoring of , white he 
is in the casino has revealed that he carries large amounts of cash and is 
often seen exchanging cash with other customers. He appears to be a 'Joan 
shark'. Two associates of "  ) have been identified as; 

      
  

   

M.R. (Murray) Ross 
Casino In vcstigations. 

01 FEB 27 

BCLC0015512.10 
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CASINO-ID Local Conneclion - GCIMI\N0AAIN · (Suspecl Module) 

f.ile _B.ecords J ~ew ~earch Mode Qptions l:ielP 

Incident No: JMAN200104084 
Incident Date: I01 /02/21 

VIP No: 1802274 

Surname __ -=. ____ _ 

Given1
Given2 _______ ___, 

Sex: male 
Race: 1-k-01-ea_n _ _ -=:; 

Glauet:lii 

0 .0 .B.: Approx.Age:[347 

Confidential: r 
Height: r- c m 

Weight: r- Kg 

Hai,: lblack .::.J 
Hair lenglh: J .::.J 
Facial hair: I 3 

Eye.: I 3 
Build: lmed'-im .::.J 

Complexion: jpockma,ked i.) 

IEI!J Aler1s Aliases Assoc Offences 

Cour1 Addres s Gene ral Ma1ks Vehicles LCT 

Details bac 4 supervisor advised the pib that a marked ll.rnd1ed was 
of Event: passed in buyin eailier in the evenrg. jdlr bac4 could have deck 

ma1king or jdr on  and assoc. obsewed in associations wilh 
bl~. feb21 
observed eKchangng large amounts of money with  al casino 
close in smoke room · feb 20 
,nn1 ln?nli. ,-.-,hPrl ""' tu 1:nn frnm h..,-.1.nl ..... <P nnlp 1h .. 1 ..... Inn~ 

• · 1 ] -List Pie I New Pie I 
Desc PIC I 

Dale 01 /02121 123:12 Iv Prima,, 
PIN: Surname 61 

I I I 
Nature of E venl: lposs loansha1k 

Status of Subject: jpcison of interest 3 lJlpe: lin\eligence profile .:] New Search New Becord ------- --------1 
PIN: !11209 

Surname: 

Section: I 
61: 

flrowse .C.opy Record 3 _____ ..____;_;__ __ _. 
.----==-=--=-= I I Erlnt l Exit 

:NUM r 

IDENTIFICATION CARD British Columbia, Canada - ·- . ~ 

BCLC001551 2 

" 
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CASINO-ID local Connec tion · GCIMANOARIN · [Suspec t Module! 

Elle B.ecords ~w ~earch t:1ode Qptions tielp 

Incident No: MAN2001040B7 Confidential: r 
Incident Date: 01/02/21 Height: r- cm 

VIP No: B02277 Weight: ~ Kg 

Sumarae: I Hair: !black .:J 
Givenl: ______ __,j Hair length: ,..!m_e_,.di-um ___ i:.J_, 

Given2: I Facial hair: I i] 
Sew: male • I Glauea: [a Eyes: ~, ----3-

Race: korean 
D.0 .8.:  

~ Build: lslim .:J 
App1011.Age:l3~ _I CompleMion: ,..., ----3--. 

Aliases iz==:i@ Offences 

Marks Vehlclaa LCT 

Assoc Surrnnna: 
Anoe Given 1:~--------

Auoc D.0 .9.: 

Notes: 
bcid ijven by  looks more li<e the yo1roger guy 

Pie Dale: jOl /02/21 Primary: w' 

List New I I 

· ·~ ] -List Pie I New Pie I • I 
Desc!PIC 
Dale j..,,.01.,..,/""'02/2,....,,,..,.1-j23:46 ~ P1im1119 
PIN: Surname 61 

New Search New flecord 

Browse topy Record 

I I .e,int I fxit 

BCLC0015512 

r- r-, r " //, 

/4-S.Scc:..... or"-  
I/ " 

DRIVER'S LICENCE British Columbia, Canada 

BCLC0015512.12 
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CASINO-ID Local Connection · GCIMANDARIN · (Suspect Module) 

E.de ~ecords Y,iew ~earth Mode Qptlons t!elp 

Incident No: IMAN200104086 

Incident Dale: 101102/21 
VIP No: 1802276 

Surname:  
Given1: ________ _ 

Given2: 
Sex: ,_m_a_le ___ T_,1 

A ace: .,_k_01_ea_n---=:::;~ 
Glaue a: Ii' 

D.0.8.: Appro11.Age:~ 

Aliases 

Confidential: r 
Heigh!: r- cm 

Weight: r- Kg 

Hair: lblack 
Hair length: lreceding 
Facial hair: none 

~---...;:;:;;; 
Eyes: b1own 
Build: lthin 

Comple>eion: .... , -----. 

Offences 

Marks Vehicles LCT 

Anoe Surname:
Anoe Given 1 : _____ _ 

Anoe D.0 .8.: 
Notes: 

Desc lPIC 
Date,.101_/.,..0_212 ___ 3_12:12 · W Prima,, 

.. 

I poss loansha1k • see file 

Pie Date:101/02/23 

PIN: Sumame ""G~1 __ 

Mew Se8rch New Becord 
Prima1y: P- .B.rowse topy Record 

List New l•l I I ~,~.!l I .Extt 

'' ·: DRIVER'S LICENCE Brlllsh Columbia, Canada 

(;'1'.- ,i-•.~.\",,. . . .. ,,, A .. . 

~{l~~:-· .- ~~.-  r-·- .-:-~ .. -.: - . ·p 
i'a~~.-.•. , ' ,· ·.-~.J'c"f~ss: 5**** : ,' ., ·. \ , '.: 

)13,·.:·''•'•·J ,r ',  ..,- •. .-, 
. ...~::,__ • •• ~:_ • · -er-""" ,1 -, -' "f' .' Ji · 

. ~-· , ,· . '"J ' . , -. . ' ' . 
.i.ssue.~~-c ~000-JUL-05 
' . Expiry:. -2005-JUL-11 

 

•'NUM I /. //. 

BCLC0015512 
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Appendix K

CASINO-ID Local Connection - GCIMANDARIN - (Suspect Module! 

Efe B.ecords 'llew aearch Mode Qptlons tielp 

Incident No: MAN200104071 Confidential: r 
Incident Date: 01/02/17 Height r- cm 

VIP No: 802261 Weighl: l7 Kg 

Sumame: I Hai1: jblack 
Given1: ________ .....,I Hair len_gth:j .,..b....,al""""cfin-g-------. 

Given2: I Facial hair: none 
i:----=. 

Sew: male ... , Glaue,: (ii Eyer.: brown 
Race: asian ..:'.'..I Build: t-sl,..im-----, 

D.0 .8.: App,ox.Age:[487 Complexion: I 
0"1 ll, Alerts Aliases Assoc Offences 

Court Address General Marks Vehicles LCT 

Details Cllu~I seling augs on tape 
of Event: 

Desc PIC 
Dale r:01:-:-/-,-,0,.,.2/1~9-""'1..,..1 :..,..12.,...W Primary 

Natu.re of Evenl: !romeo 
Status of Subjecl: ... ,,o-m_e_o ----

PIN: Surname 61 I - I J.---~-

.:I Type: jinteligence profile .:I New Search New Record 

PIN: J50iij _ Section: 
Surname: 

Drowse .Copy Record 

• frint fxlt 61: 

~earch Record Mode r r ,NUM I 

f d 

IDENTIFICATION CARD British Columbia, Canada 

1997-llOV-06 
hsuo Dale 2002-MAR• 19 

Expiry Dalo 

BCLC001551 2 

~ 

BCLC0015512.14 



Appendix K

CASINO-ID local Connection - GCIMANDARIN - (Suspect Module! 

Elle Records yjew ~earch Mode Qptk>ns tielP 

Incident No: MAN200104101 Confidential: r 
Incident Date: 01/02n5 Height j166.0 I cm 

VIP No: 802291 Weight: l7 Kg 

Surname: Hai,: jblack 3 
Given1 : --=----__;c.=.....; Hair length: I ii 
Given2: Facial hair: Fl 

SeH: 1 ___ _., Glanea: Ii Eyes: • 

Race: 1-a-sia-n----==a. Build: • 

D.0.8.: Approx.Age:~ CompleNion: I ii 
Aliases C-=:J Offences 

Court Marks Vehicles LCT 

: Aaaoc Surna11e:lblinky 
Assoc Given 1 :c---=--------
Anoc D.0.8 .:,....1 ---

' , Notei: 

Pie Date:!0l/~125 Primary: P-

List New I I 
,Records Found and Ret\a'ned •2 

CASINO-ID loc al Connection · GCIMANDARIN · (Suspect Module! 

file Records yjew ~earch Mode Qptlons tielp 

Incident No: MAN200104106 
Incident Date: 01/02/26 

Confidential: r 
Height:~ cm 

Weight: r- Kg VIP No: 802297 

Surna111e: jlll'"k male 
Glven1: i------------

Hair: I 
Hair length: J,------. 

Given2: 
SeH: i-m-a,_le---_,.--.1 

Race: 1-""-h_le ___ . ..:J 
0.0.B.: Appsox.Age:r=-- CompleNion: I 

61aasea:[i( 

Facial hair: moustache 
Eyes: 
Build: i-s"'"Em---~ 

Atlases ~ Offences 

Marks Vehicles LCT 

Assoc Suma11e
Auoc Given 1:-;-----=--------

Auoc 0 .0 .B.: 
Notes: 

Desc PIC 
Date.,_0_1/_02/_2_5_j12:20 P- P,imarg 
PIN: Surname 61 

I I I 
.!'few Search New Becord 

]lrowse t.opy Record 

frlnt ,Exit 

,NUM I 

OeaclPIC 
Date! i-o-,,=o-m-s-10:36 w Primllf.P 

him and unk male bought some drugs from  
PIN: Surname 61 

j5068 !puiba l11agan 

New Search New .Secord 
Pie Date:101/02/26 Primary: P- Browse .C.opy Record 

List New I I I I frlnt I fxlt 

Nllll I 

BCLC0015512 
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BCLC0015512 

£22~98S 
X3Y'l8 t 6 

O'IIA4')riJ 
" r,41,,, 99t w 
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Appendix L 

BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 01 0628 dated March 2, 2001 and 
related documents (BCLC0015511). 

Appendix L



Appendix L

BCLC0015511 

P11ge 1 

FileNo: 0 1 0628 

Security Incident Rep~rt1 FileDate: 200 l-03-02 

/11cirle111Date: 2001-03-02 

l11vesligator: CROBINSON 

Retai/No: 21992 

/tgreeNo: 

Reported by: Great Canadian Casino-•tichmnnd 

8440 Bridgeport Road 

RICHMOND 

RC Canada 

PCo,/e; V6X3C7 

Business: 270-4614 

Residence: 

Retail No: 

AgreeNo: 
Co111plai11tAgainst:  

n/k 

BC 

J•Code: 

IJ11si11ess: 

Rci;ide11ce: 

"This report contains confidential information Intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it Is 
being directed. Any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication by anyone other than the 
sender Is strictly prohibited.'' 

Pacts/Info: 

-01-03-01 Richmond BCLC GCM THOMPSON forwarded an email message advising that  
BCLC barring had expired, and that  was back doing what he did before he was baned. 
Action Taken: 
-DCLC LEACH emailed THOMSPON back, stating that BCLC must document all suspicious activity. That 
writei.: will discuss any suspiciolls activities with GCC surveillance. 
-01-03-02 writer opened a new file on BCLC SIR. 
-writer reviewed BCLC SIR 99-145, whereby Cst. A 1TEW, RCMP Richmond was the investigator in the 
1999 BCLC barring case. · 
-wdter called Cst. ATTBW, Gang Unit, advised Cst. ATI'EW of this report from the BCLC GCM. 
-CsL A TIEW states  is a major - major loanshark, also involved in a previous extortion in Vancouver. 
-Cst. A ITEW has not been to the GCC Richmond recently, but stated things had quieted down. When  
was brurnd his girlfriend took over the coJlections and the Joansharks were operating off site or nearby in 
their cars with chips. That patrons were sim11ly signing over cars, cheques etc to settle with the Joansharks. 
-Cst. A1TEW is concerned that  maybe !'openly'' 1nvolyed in loansharldng. I advised Cst. ATTEW I 
would he making further enquiry's and would keep him posted. 
-writer requested BCLC ROZINKIN forward the previous BCLC baning notice, as  BCLC ban-ing no 
longer is posted. BCLC notice 99-145 received, hard copy attached. 
-writer emailed Det. OWENS, VPD regarding  and any outstandi11g criminal courU exlortion charges. 
Hard copy attached. 
-writer emailed BCLC GCM THOMPSON, hard copy attached. 
-01-03-08 writer discussed this file with GCC Boki SIKIMTC. Requested SIKlMIC direct bis people to 
monitor  play inside GCC Richmond. 
-01-Q3.Q8t writer received email from BCLC GCM THOMPSON, he states the following; recently LCT 
#14 was playing MB 1, he ran out of chips.  got up from his table and mel up with another female 
customer.  received a handful of $500 chips.  then handed the chips to LCT # 14. A haxd copy of 
THOMPSON's emai l is attached, 

BCLC0015511 
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BCLC0015511 

Page 2 

-wtiter met Danny LI, GCC Site Administrator, he knows  very well. Writer asked if  had returned 
to his old ways (loansharking) L1 said - No. LI states  is playing by himself and playjng big. There have 
been no problems with . 
-GCM McLEAN attended a recent GCC site meeting requesting s activities be watched. 
-0 1-03-21 wtiter spoke 10 GCC Se.cu1ity Milan, he states GCC is watching  closely,  has been 
winning recently. GCC have no evidence/surveillance tape of  loansharking. 
UPDATE: 
-01-03-29 BCLC GCM McLEAN attended Richmond Secutity office, McLEAN advises  has not been 
observed at the GCC Richmond site for approximately (2) weeks. 's cu1Tcnt whereabouts are unknown. 
-Since BCLC GCM's THOMPSON's report there have heen no further reports of loansharking. 
UPDATE: 
-01-04-20, GCC Richmond, a male patron complained of being assaulted by 2 other patrons outside the 
casino.  was one of the patrons allegedly involved in the assault. GCC have batTed all subjects involved 
in the assault, there were no criminal charges. The names of all parties involved have been indexed on 
BCLC SIR 01-1163. 
-BCLC Kam loops LEACH has directed a separate file be opened to record the assault occurrence, file 0 1-
1163 refers. 
Status - Concluded Here (X-ref to 0J-1163) 
(C.W. ROBINSON) 
Cm;ino Investigations 

BCLC0015511.02 



Appendix L

Craig Robinson 
From: Doug Thompson 
Sent: Thursday, March 08, 2001 2:42 PM 
'To: Craig Robinson 
Cc: Bob Leach 
Subject: RE:  BCLC File 01 -628 

Hi Craig, 

You asked me to e-mail the information of what I had seen last month regarding  activity. 

Well I was standing behind MB 1 observing player LCT # 14 (big player) playing on a reserved 
table. He was sitting at the table wit~,  . After player #14 lost all his chips, got up from 
lhe table and went over to another customer (????) and received a hand full of $500 chips lrom 
her. He then went back to the table (MB 1 ) and handed the chips to player #14. Thts transaction 
was done under the table, out of camera coverage but right in front ot me. 

 is a regular here at the casino but very rarely does he play. He sits at a table next to a 
high rollers side and helps the player by keeping track of the outcome each hand and helps the 
player pay and collect his or her chips, This kind of stuff happens here on a daily basis,(not only 

by } 
alot of chips change hands and often we have large chip overages and shortages. Sometimes I 

S00 
regular customers buying in for large amounts and not even playing, they just take the chips and 

leave. 
We are monitoring  activity and we will keep you posted of anything new. 

Doug Thompson 
GCM 
Richmond 

•·--·Orlginat Message--· 
From: Craig Rob)nson 
Sent: Frfday, March 02, 200 I 2:38 PM 
ro: Doug Thompson 
Cc: Bob Leach 
Subject:  BCLC Flle01·628 

Doug; Your previous email message and LEACH's email response refers. 
-Doug, based on your message I have; 
1) opened a BCLC Investigation file 01-628 refers, 
2) conducted discrete enquiry's with the RCMP and VPD, 
3) discussed with and requested surveillance assistance of GCC SIKIMIC regarding 's 

activities. 
•SIKIMIC will direct his people to monitor 's activities. 
•I will be meeting with GCC LEE next week (01-03-07) on lhls flle. 
-I will call you on Tuesday when you return on dayshift to further discuss this report. 
-Doug, it is requested this information be handled and treated as confidential as I am awaiting 
further updates from the Police lri respect to . If you have any questions please do not 
hesitate to can me on pager 601'-4227. 
Regards 
Craig 

BCLC0015511 
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BCLC0015511 

99 - 145 
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Appendix L

Craig Robinson 
From: Craig Robinson 
Sent: Friday, March 02, 2001 2:10 PM 
To:  
Subject: SCLC File 01-628 and 01-382 

Don; FYI I have received info regarding ) pravlously barred by 
BCLC (loansharking) is back "active~ in the Richmond GCC site. Also  was previously charged 
with an extortion In Vancouver (NFI}. Are you familiar with ? and can VPD confirm this 
extortion report/court status? BCLC file 0 1-628 refers. 

-Further to ), all reports forwarded this date to Kamloops for 
BCLC barring (loansharking). The addresses we have on file are , 

 and    For purposes of mailing a registered letter to , 
Don do you know/have a current address on ? 

Thanks 
Craig 

BCLC0015511 
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Appendix L

Craig Robinson 
From: Craig Robinson 
Sent: Friday, March 02, 2001 2:38 PM 
To: Doug Thompson 
Cc: Bob Leach 
Subject:  BCLC File 01-628 

Doug; Your previous email message and LEACH's email response refers. 
-Doug, based on your message I havei 
1) opened a BCLC investigation file 01 -628 refers, 
2) conducted discrete enquiry's with the RCMP and VPD, 
3) discussed with and requested survelllance assistance of GCC SlKIMlC regarding 's 

activities. 
-SIKIMIC will direct his people to monitor 's activities. 
•I will be meeting with GCC LEE next week (01-03-07) on this file. 
-I will call you on Tuesday when you return on dayshilt to further discuss lhis report. 
-Doug, ft Is requesled this information be handled and treated as confidential as I am awaiting 
further updates from the Police in respect to . If you have any questions please do not hesitate 
to call me on pager 601-4227. 
Regards 
Craig 

BCLC0015511 

BCLC001551 1.06 
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Craig Robinson 
From: Bob Leach 
Sent: Thursday, March 01, 2001 5:11 PM 
To: Cam Snyder; Ray Lifton 
Co: Craig Robinson 
Subject: RE: your request 

Cam 

If " " is back into his old ways we need to have it documented properly. II the 
GCM'S note any suspicious activity they should notify Craig Robinson who will liase with 
the site surveillance/security people. If we can get the goods on this gentleman then we 
can get the police involved if applicable and take steps to bar him again. 

Bob 

-----Original Message----
From: Cam Snyder 
Sent: Thursday, February 22, 2001 9:55 AM 
To: Bob Leach; Ray Lifton 
Subject: FW: your request 

Hi Bob/ Ray; I sent you a note some time ago that this person was going to be back in 
the casino soon as his barring was ending. 

He is now back in the casino (Richmond) and ls back doing what he was before he was 
put out. We had a GCM personally witness this yesterday. 

Thanks. 
Cam.S. 

-----Original Message-----
From: Doug Thompson 
Sent: Wednesday, February 21, 2001 6:44 PM 
To: Cam Snyder 
Subject: FW: your request 

Hi Carn, 

FYI . This guy is back at it. 

ralk to you soon 

Doug 

•· •--Original Message----
Frorn: Doug Thompson 
Sent: Wednesday, November 22, 2000 2:55 PM 
To: Cam Snyder 
Cc: Doug McLean; David Lea; Janet Baedle 
Subject: your request 

Hi Cam, 

BCLC0015511 
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When you were here yesterday I was telling you about one of our barred customers that 
is now resurfacing here at the Richmond Casino. His file# is 99-145, name is  

 (alias ") and was barred tor one year February 25, 1999. 

Doug Thompson 
GCM 
Richmond 

BCLC0015511 
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RE: Loan Shark 

EMPLOYER: 

ASSOCIATES: 

VEHICLES: 

COMMENTS: 

BCLC0015511 

SECURI TY lD = 2 5 S8285693 P,IH 

CASINO SUBJECT DOSSIER 
File No.: 99-145 

Date: February 25, 1999 

Surname:  

G1:  G2:  
DOB:  POB: 

DL#: FPS#: 
GAIO#: Oate of 

Issue: 

AUAS: "  

DESC: 

Race: Oriental 

HT: 170 cm wr: 64 kg 
Hair: Black Length: 

Eyes: Brown Build: 
Marla: 

CASIKOS frequented: 

Richmond and Holiday Inn 

'89 Honda Civic, white, lie: WGM-999 
 has been identified as a Loan Shark. He has been barred from all 

casinos in British Columbia for a period of 12 months. 

BCLC0015511 .09 



Appendix L

~ British u,• ,r, Columbia 
~ Lottery Security Incident Report 
~ w, - Corporation 

FileNo: 

FileDale: 

ltrcitleiitDate: 
! . . ' . ' 

CASINO-INVESTIGATIONS 

Retail No: 

AgreeNo: 

Reported by: Great Canadian Casinos HQ 

350 - 13775 Commerce Parkway 

RICHMOND 

BC Canada 

PCode.: V6V 2V4 

Business: 303-I 000 

Reside11ce: 
.. 

-~-- --·-· 

J1111estigfltor: G BOARD 

RetailNo: 

AgreeNo: 

C(J111plai11tAgai11sl: ) 

 

 

  

PCotle:  

lJusittess: 

Resi</em:e: 

BCLC0015511 

Page J 

99 145 

99-02-04 

99-01-21 

"This report contains confidential information intended only for the use of the lnd/v/dual or entity to which it is 
being directed. Any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication by anyone other than the 
sender Is strictly prohibited. '' 

Facts/Info: 

99-02-03 - 2:45 p.m. - I received a call from Brian EGLI, Director of Sec\Jrity for Great. Canadian Casino 
advising Cst A TTEW, Richmond RCMP Gang Squad wanted a customer at Richmond Casino baned. 
A TTEW spoke to Richmond Casi no Secu1ity and requested they bar l from the Casino. Cst A TIEW 
made a comment that "Council would not like to hear about this cypeof person'' coming into the Casino. 

Brian advises they sought legal advice and were told Lo draft a letter to  advising him he was baned 
from the Richmond Casino for one(l) year. 

Brian advises they served the letter dated 99-01-21 on l ban'ing him from the Casino for onc(l) year. 
Brian faxed a copy of the letter, which is held on file. 

 is a well known loan shark and the person refened to as " ". 

I wi II contact Cst A TTEW to determine the reasons for barring and see if they need any assistance. 

ACTION: 
- 99-02-19 - A1rnnged to meet Cst ATrEW nex.l week. 
- 99-02-25 - 12 noon - I met Cst A TIEW who advises they have information  has taken over the loan 
sharking in Richmond Casino, but they do not have any witnesses for c1im.inal charges. A TIEW advises 
they asked for the assistance of Richmond Casjno to have  baffed in an effort to get this person out of 
the Casino. 
- Cst A ITEW advises barring  from th.e Casinos will not hamper any investigations. 
- 99-02-25 - EMAIL sent to John BOH asking to have ba1,-ed from all Casinos. 
- 99-03-03 -  was ban-ed from ALL CASINOS for 12 months. 
- 99-03-05 - Renaissance Casino esconed from their Casino. 
- 99-03-06 - Royal Diamond Casino escorted  from their Casino. 

BCLC0015511.10 
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CONCLUSION: 
-  has been barred from ALL CASINOS. 

CONCLUDED HERE: 

(G.W. BOARD) Investigator 
Lottery Security 

BCLC0015511 

Pagc2 
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Appendix M 

BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 01 0795 dated March 20, 2001 and 
related documents (BCLC0015510). 

Appendix M



Appendix M

BCLC0015510 

Page I 

British 
Columbia 
Lottery 
Corporation 

PileNo: 0 I 0795 
Security Incident Report Filel>atc: WO 1-03-20 

Tncidc11tDafe: 2001-03-18 

i :As1fvb iNvkstibAt ibNS · 

lleJai!No: 22465 

,lg,.eeNo: 

lr11•cstignWF MFIOSS 

RetaiTNo: 

AgreeNo: 

Reported by: Bui-tmby VIila Gateway Cnsino Complai11IAgai11st:    ) 

4350 Dominion S1recl 

BURNABY 

BC Canada 

PCode: VSG 4M7 

Business: (604) 4 12 -0166 

l?csidence: 

 

 

  

PC(ldc:  

Business: 

Residence: 

:------:------:--::::::::=::.....::::::::__ - -· --- .. 
"Tills report contains co11flde11tfal fnform;ftion intended only for the use of the Individual or entity to which it Is 
being directed. Any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communlcatfon by anyone other than the 
sender Is strictly prohibited. " 

Facts/Info: 

0 1 MAR 18 - This date, a customer identified as;  , 
 was observed in the Burnaby Casino, passing large amounts of cash to other players. He 

is suspected loan shark. He was spoken too about his actions by casino staff and informed that he was 
being barred from casino for one year. 

The other customers that received money from  are known to the casino staff as;  and 

 

 was seen operating a black Honda Civic, BCL #KFM 422. Wi ll obtain RO particulars on this 
vehicle. 

Will run the names past Cpl. Trev Turner, CIS to see i f any are known to police. 

SUI 

DD 01 APR 30 

M.R. (Munay) Ross 
Casino Investigations. 

01 MAR 27 -This date, received RO info on BCL #KFM 422. On a 1992, Honda. grey, RO/PO:  
. 

Note same last name, different first names, different address. 

SUJ 

BCLC0015510 
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'British 
Columbia 
Lottery 
Corporal ion 

March 19, 2001 

Burnaby casino 
4320 Dominion St. 
Burnaby,B.C.V5G 4M7 
BCLC Office Phone 
(604)430-5535 

To: BCLC Corporate Security 

Attention: Bob Leach 

As requested by . Todd at Control Centre , I am 

forwarding copies of our occurrence report, the 

site occurrence report , and the site's photo of 

, a money lender who has been barred from this 

site for one year . 

Vicki Dorfman 
GCM on call 
Burnaby Casino 

encl. (3) 

n ,.. ( ... , ,, r P 

I 111111 

BCLC00 15510 
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BCLC0015510 

GATEWAY CASINOS INC 
4350 DOMINION ST., BURNABY, B.C., CANADA 
PHONE: (604) 436-2.211 FAX: {604) 436-2211 

BARRED 
1ncuJon1 No. Vl?No. $ 0,.unty Contao1 

CHRIS LANE 

eaired Dole Printed On: 

2001103/19 
14:08 BBY200104233 802480 Pl~ NO: 11938 

SLNTiarrrn 01 G2 

   
Other nemes. Aliases. Nick NemM, Maide~.N;,mo, F.lc 

Address Res. Telepllona 

 

  

Sox Rao,10uc. Approi . Age 

MALE ASIAN  35 

HelgN(<m) we,ghtO<gl Hair Eyus 8u,td Comple~on 

BLACK UNKNOWN THIN 
DetBII• or Event 

2001.03.18 - SUBJECT WAS BARRED 1 YEAR BY CASINO MANAGEMENT FOR POSSIBLE LOAN 
SHARKING ACTIVITY, SUBJECT BROUGHT A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO CASINO ANO HANDED IT 
TO ASSOCIATES, SUBJECT LATER CASHED OUT LARGE AMOUNT OF CASH FOR ASSOCIATES •.. LCT 
FILED 

Pocu11ani1os. MM<,t, Sea~ . n1100~. OefC11111Ues-. Etc. 1Feature rype. feo1ure Loca10,, , Cos,;;lpuonJ 

A"oc!al!>S: 

 

H 

UNK-FEMALE 

Vehlclos: 

HONDA 
CIVIC 
BLACK 
KFM 422 

WAS HANDED A LARGE AMOUNT 
OF CASH FROM , PLA YEO 

WAS HANDED A LARGE AMOUNT 
OF CASH FROM PLA YEO 

LEFT CASINO WITH SUBJECT 

PROV/STATE OF ISSUE: BC 

CASINO ID 08J99 

Alen• 

Abusive lo Staff D Montal • 
Combative D Self-Bar • 
High Ro1ter O 

Suicidal • 
Infectious [J Violent • 

Wanderer • Mealcal condition 0 
Other Alen • 

BCLC0015510.03 
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Vicki Dorfman 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

detailes; 

GCMFollow: 
GCMName: 
gem notified: 
ManagcmentSum: 
Occurrence Date: 
OccurrenceD: 
Occurrer,ceOate: 
OccurrenceDes: 
PoliccCalled: 
Prior ity 1: 
Priority 2: 
Site: 
SlteNamc: 
SlteReports: 

October 28, 1999 06:02 
CasinoCallCentre 
OCCURRENCE REPORT 

BCLC0015510 

An Asian male  was spotted passing large amounts of money to another 
customer under BJ4 table.  was informed by shirt manager Renee B, of casino's policy 
regarding money lending and barred for one year. 
0 
Vicki Dorfman 
-1 
Money lender barred one year 
18/03/01 05:49:32 
17/03/00 
18/03/01 
Gaming Floor- Tables 
0 
0 
0 
18/03/01 
BURNABY 
-·1 

1 

BCLC0015510.04 
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SECURITY INCIDENT REPORT 
• - • -- - - • •• --- · - - • -•--•• . ..... P _ • --• ~ • • • :; •• -::-.• . - ••, 

~. -.- ,:,:;:-.: .. -., .. 

Lirolll: Jon Lane 12145 Location: Burnaby 

Re: 

l) a tc: 

tvloncy Lender ) - Barred One Ycat 

17 Mar 01 File #:01 B 03 17 02S 

J\n Asian male. ) was spot.red p:1s:; i11g· lnrgt:. 
am.ounts of money Lo another c us tomer un<lcr HJ4 table.  was 
approached by Re.nee B .(Shift 1'v1anagcr) and informed of lhc 
casino' s policy on money lending. Due to thi:; inciden t  ha s 
been barred for a period of ()OC year for loan shark'tnµ, , 

 

-----'- \ - . 
' ' ) , . 
' ' 

BCLC0015510 
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DD OJ APR 30 

M.R. (Mum1y) Ross 
Casino lnves1.iga1io ns . 

Info subject of this file was conveyed to Cpl. T rev T urner, CIS Vancouver, and Joe Carlson, Canada 
Immigration. They advise that nothing of interest is known about any of the names provided. 

File being concluded at this point. Burnaby Casi11 CJ to he advised. 

Concluded Here 

M.R. (Murray) Ross 
Casino Investigations. 

BCLC0015510 
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GATEWAY CASINOS INC 
4350 DOMINION ST., BURNABY, B.C., CANADA 
PHONE: (604) 436-2211 FAX: (604) 436-2211 

BARRED 
---====;=======::;=========::::;:::====-==:::...==::;=====--= lncldenl tlo, VIP No. Soeu111y Conlaet 

CHRIS LANE 
PL'I NO• 11930 

Bam,d Osle P11ntod On 

BBY200104233 802480 

I osl Nemo Flril Mlddlo 

   
Olho, oa,n,11, AUosos. Nftk Non1 cs, Malden U.inu,. Etc 

---------------~----·--- ----
Adtf,eu Ro.s Tolophono 

 

  

Sox RoaelDo•c. 0 .0 .8 J\pprox Ago 

MALE ASIAN  35 

lielgltl (lrl) Weigh! (lbs) Holr liyas Comploxlon 

BLACK UNKNOWN THIN 
'OeTiiiisiii i:venl . 

· 2001.03.18 - iit\l,Jeot was barred 1 year by ceslno management for posslble loan sharking activity, subject 
brought a. larefe amount of money to casino and handed It to associates, eubJoct lator cashod out large 
amount of cash for assoolatea ... lct filed 
this person la barred ae of aprll 23, 2001 .•. wlll be Informed or his new barring date (barring term Is stlll one 
J ffl) 
2001-05-29 at\2032 hrs aim and ////sau //dlnh wore In high roller p it lnto,c lcated. all asked to leave. aJm 

··atUlmJ1!~d Y,:bntlce security to fight, to no avall. 

·-------------------------------------
Pocullorilio,. IA•rk• . Sca,s, Taltooo, Oolom,11101. Etc (Fon\u'9 lypo, Foo111,o locallon , Oooatpllon) 

 

UNK-FEMALE 

Vehidos 

HONDA 
CIVIC 
BLACK 
KFM 422 
PROV/STATE OF ISSUE: BC 

CASIIIO 10 0!!/99 

/\lortJ 

Abuslvo to S tan D 
Combative D 
HlghRollar O 

Infectious n 
Modtc,t co11<llllor, LJ 

2001/05/29 
2 1:111 

Mental 

Sell-Bar 

Suicidal 

Vlolont 

Wanderer 

Other Alert 

LJ 
[l 
rl 
LJ 
LJ 
n 
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13fJV200 10Jf233 

 

 

 

MI\LE 
W o;glll (kg) 

!)f'l-'111!> ,11 t :vc11t 

GATEWAY CASINOS INC 
4350 DOMINION ST., BURNABY, O.C., CAN/\0/\ 
PHO NE: (GO<!) 436-2211 FAX: (G0<1) 436-2211 

BARRED 
$t;1Q •11ty Co1-1!n::l 

002480 
CHRIS LANE: 

f'""'"' 119:lll 

n~c~Jnetc 

ASIAN 

BLACK 

GI 

 

 
-------- --------, --- --------- ---- - -DO,D 

 - Ouihl -Eyns 

_______ {!~K~?._~N- Tl~~.N- . _ 

G2 

 

l\pprox /Igo 

35 

?001.0J. IO - SUBJECT W/\S BARRED 1 Yt/\R BY CASINO MANAGEMC:NT !'OR POSSIBLE LOAN 
!JI fl\Rll l!IG ACTIVITY, S UBJECT flROUGHT A LAROE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO CASINO ANO 1-11\!'IOED IT 
TO /\S$0CIATE$, SUl3JE:CT LATER CASHED OUT LARGE AMOUNT OF CASH FOR /\SSOCIATES .. ,LCT 
nt.ED 

 

 

IJNK-FEM/\LE 

IION0A 
CIVIC 
OL/\CI< 
l<r-M 422 

W/\S HI\NDEO A ll\RGE Af',1OUl.ff 
OF CASH FROM , PLAYED 

WAS 11/\NIJEU A LAHGE AMOUNT 
OF CASII l'ROM , PLAVEO 

LEH CASINO Wini SUBJECT 

PROV/STATE OF ISSUE: BC 

.\rmt-; 

f\l.111slve to Slnfl f l 

I 
Cornllnllve [ I 
!llylt Roll~, I l 
lo lccttous I j 

f\1r1ftcnl condlllon I I 

BCLC0015510 

2001 /03/19 
02;23 

t,lc111nl 

Solf-Cl~r 

Sulcltl~I 

Violonl 

WniutCl"\'f 

Oilier f\lr•t 

I I 
I I 

! 
I 
I 
I 
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Murray Ross 
From: Burnaby Surv/Sec [ ) 
Sent: Sunday, March 18, 2001 6:22 AM 
To: Reports to Bill; Monique Wilberg; Towers Surv/Sec; Murray Ross; Mandarin 

Surveillance; Bob Schwinghammer; royalcity star; lake city casinos 
Subject: . 

~dOe 

See Attached. 

BCLC0015510 
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CASINO-ID Local Conneclion - GATEWAY CASINOS INC · (Suspoct Module] 

-- '' 
; _tncid~~I N'o:ll;):M1/1i11@j .... _Conlidential:n 
Incident Dale: 2001/03/18 . .Height;~ -·cm , 
_· _ · . VIP N():jao2480 . ' ' \v~ight;·_~ .Kg 

S~ma_m!':  · ~ :_Hc,ii(: jblapk 
· .G_i,ve_~l: '"""11---------,: , Hair,.len~th: ,..ls-ho-1t ___ _, 

_. Given2: · Faci_al. h<!it: none , ,..: ,. 
t----........ -= 

SeK: male . :"Gla1ti e1:.f0 ·· ·: 'Eyes: ui1~no_~n 
.. ·: Race:. asian . . · -.0uitd: thin 

~C:.....--'.--..::;::; 
' l>.(!.B,:  : ~ppr<i~.Age:j;3-~--j -Cornplexiori: J . _ ... 

·. '. .. ,-; · Deluil:. ·' , .,&.i~rt~ -- ,· . A·U~se~ . A~~~-~-- . Off~nc~-~ 
, , • <;ou~. :: : · Addre.ss , ¢enor_ol .. 

. . . 

-~orl!s , · :Vehicle~ -·--: 1.cr . · 

Details ·: -2001.03.18 - subjeot was baned 1 year by casino management for 
ol E venl: . possible loan sharkit'l!l octivily, subiect brought a large amount of 
: : · ,. · money lo casino and handed ii to associates. subject later cashed 
·_- ·-·,, _- ~:· out large amount of cash for associates .. .lct filed 

'• .. •,· 

, D11~.~ jPIC .. 1 , . 

-P-al~ j2001/03/18 j02:10 p ~:Pri~~}I'. (: 
P.IN: ·· ,Surname · 61 ' , -:' 

· ·., . · .--· __,.....,...,---'-·-'---------------,,. j1137_~ jliu _ . J~v i:;: 
.,.·-~ah.ii~ -ofE~e~t:jloan sharking __ _ __ . 

-·:·s,~tu~~-~f.S~~i~cl:J~ar_~~d te~~,e~~y a -Type:Jr-b-arr-~-d----g-, .. :: :Ne~·s.ea,r~h .'-:'='.Ne·w:ae·cord :· :· 
. . ;PIN: '11938 Section: '"ls-u,-ve-il-l~n-c_e _________ __,if i ·.· .firows·c - .~ :·.~~py.'~~~~-~d : :' 

·s un)~~~: j ... ia-ne ____ _ - .~. - -_ --_ _ .61~Jchristian . ; i ¥ . ·. frint ·,. : fxlt '. 
-:· :,_, 

;': lRecords Fqund and Returned =,,5 - -r.:-::,1-'::-;';1--· ,-. -, :INUMi~ :~ , .,; t ,. ). · · ,1 -· •. ,J., t::!', //., 

This individual was barred 1 year by Burnaby management for possible 
loan sharking activities. 

Christian Lane #11938 
Nav Litt #11375 
Burnaby SurveiJJance 

BCLC0015510 
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Patron barred r or one year. 

ReponDelai# 

Barred Players (Site) Detail Report 

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 

Occll/Tt!IICI! Dab! Occ,u;re,u:e TiM£ GCMNuie .. 
!J.eportl>ate 

3/17/01 
VIO<l DORFMAN 3/16101 

. ' -
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A male patron,  was spotted passing large amounts of money to another customer under the BJ4 table.  

was informed by shift manager Renee B. of casino's policy regarding money tending and barred him for one year. ( TRYAN-

3/19/2001 ). 

h.umune,u/atiollS 

-
- --

-

I 

!Jiesol~ipn 

jA-site only barring at this time. CCC requested Site GCM forward all reports and photo of this patron lo B. Leach-rot--pro~ince-

1wide barring consideration (TRVAN-3/19/2001). 
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BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 01 1100 dated April 27, 2001 and 
related documents (BCLC0015515). 
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BCLC0015515 

Pagel 

~ British e Al!Sii! Columbia 
~ Lottery Security Incident Report 

FileNo: 01 1100 

,,. w, - Corporation 
FileDate: 200 l -04-27 

/11cide11fDate: 2001-04-27 

CAS1NOINVESTIGA'FIQNS lm•cstigafor: CROBINSON 
--·--· 

Retail/1/o: 21837 Retai/No: 

AgrceNo: 21418 AgrecNo: 

Reporled by: G,·eat Canadia11 Casino • Newton Complai111Agai11st:   

J 3538-73rd Avenue  

SURREY  

BC Canada   

PCode: V3W2R6 PC0tle: 

Business: 543-8288 Business: 

Residence: Residence: 

"This report contains confidential information intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it Is 
being directed. Any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication by anyone other than the 
sender rs strfct/y prohibited." 

Facts/Info: 

-01-04-27 BCLC GCM STEJN emailed writer direct regarding a suspicious incident at SutTey GCC. ND : 
This incident is cross referenced to a subsequent repo1t received from BCLC GCM SADEGHI, at the RCS. 
Due to the suspects involved and occurrence association, all available details are being recorded to one 
file. A hard copy of STEIN's and SADEGHI's emails are altached, details are as follows; 
-01-04-27, 2425hrs.,  attended Suney GCC and requested to exchange $5000 US currency, 
denominations 50 x $100. 
-Patron provided propet ID and an LCT was completed.  advised the cashier (SRVTLLA) that he 
was playing at a table. 
-The $5000 US was exchanged for $7300 Cdn.  left the cashier, didn'l go to a table and left the 
site. 
-  walked and inlo a siJver Honda or Nissan sedan, BCL: FSH-795. There was an Asian female 
observed possibly associated lo . 
-After a few minutes, the Asian female attended the GCC cashier, seeking to exchange $5000 US funds. 
GCC asked the female i r she was associated to the male who had jusl exchanged some US currency - she 
denied knowing the male. 
-GCC declined to conduct the ex.change and the female departed the casino. 
-GCC called the Surrey RCMP, Cst. MIRZA1 attended site, file 01-40921 refers. Cst. MIRZA requested 
copies of the serial numbers of all 50x I 00 bills. 
-The on shift BCLC GCM STEIN was notified of this incident, who then alerled the BCLC Kamloops call 
center to alert other sites of this suspicious activity. 

-BCLC GCM SADEGHI reported via email the following; 
-On gaming day of 01-04-26, RCS cage manager MERCHANT advJsed GCM SADEGHI that a female 
patron had exchanged $5,000 US, buL did not play in the casino. The patron was informed that she would 
have to play, in order for the exchange to occm, the female agreed to play, provided ID and the funds were 
exchanged. The female t}ien proceeded to depart the site, without playing. 

BCLC00 15515 
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BCLC0015515 

Page 2 

-According to the RCS surveillance techs, this female patron was at 0CC Surrey, her request to exchange 
the funds was denied since there was suspicion from another $5000 US currency exchange, believed to be 
related to money laundering. 
-The female patrons ID  

 

Actjon Taken: 
-writer opening file on BCLC SIR to t'ecord all details. 
-w1iter has emailed BCLC Kamloops LEACH direct the email messages from STEIN and SADEGHI. 
-writer will attend Smrny ace and obtain copies of reports, photos and all details of the cmwncy 
exchange. NB: Surrey ace requesting the RCMP attendance is favorably noted. 
-wtitcr has call placed into Surrey RCMP, Cst MIRZA is back to work this PM, message left to page writer 
this PM. 
-w1iter left message with Surrey RCMP District 3, Csl. BEDARD desk Cst., advising that BCLC prepared 
to assist Police in way of a BCLC bulletin ale1t,ing all casino sites. 
-writer to make enquiry's regarding the vehicle registration on BCL: PSH-,95. 
-writer caJJed RCS surveillance, Lfam who states the GCM has the taped footage and details. 
-writer to discuss this file further with BCLC LEACH, as it appears there was a break down in the alert to 
the RCS site/cashier. There is no indication if the NWPD were requested to attend the site. This matter 
requires immediate follow-up and Police notification, as if NWPD were not called, writer will place call . 
-writer called NWPD, Cpl. FOUQUETTE (gaming) on RTO, Det. USHER (CIS) on RTO. 
UPDATE: 
-01-04-27 writer attended Surrey ace IZATT provided writer a dubbed surveillance tape and still photos 
of the male subject involved in the currency transaction. The tape was reviewed and the following 
suspicious actions noted; 1) subjects not previously known to the site, 2) did not prnceed to a table, did not 
bu yin, 3) the part)' of 3 did not play at any table, separated with male going to and waiting in a parked 
vehicle,4) the same amounts of the OS transactions at $5,000, 5) the male lied about playing at a table, 6) 
the femaJe lied about not knowing or being with the male, 7) female dido 't openly complain/object to the 
refusal of service. NB: The actions of ace were appropriate 1) footage of the transaction, 2) checked for 
photo ID, 3) checked for counte1feit, 4)completed the currency transaction repo1t, 5) smveillance remained 
with subject followed to other associates, 6) OCC questioned the female and declined service of the 
transaction, 7) contacted the RCMP. 
-writer attended the RCS, met RCS LITTLE, provided a hard copy photo of the female subject who 
produced photo ID in name of . Writer updated LITTLE on the activities from GCC 
Surrey. From the material received, RCS commenced the transaction, when surveillance were notjfied by 
GCC. That the transaction was completed,  proceeded from the cashier to another level on RCS and 
met with some associates. (RCS VAEL commented to writer that GCC did not nolify RCS in time???). 
-These subjects are not known to RCS. There is no indication that RCS contacted the NWPD. Writer 
expressed concern to LITTLE that possibly subjects may return and use RCS as cun-ency exchange, writer 
left a stiU photo of  with RCS surveillance. 
-writer attended the Gateway Royal Towers and met with BCLC McNEil.., and surveHlance. Writer 
provided the GCC tape for Gateway1 who in turn produced a dubbed tape. Gateway confixwed that these 
subjects did not attend the Towers, and these subjects are not known Lo Gateway. 
-Cst. MIRZA Su!1'ey RCMP paged writer, he advised the following,  is not known to the Police 
in a big way, a copy of Cst. MIRZA 's report has been forwarded to SmTCy CIS, Cst. MlRZA notified the 
NWPD of this suspicious activity. Writer explained the role of BCLC Security and offered BCLC 
assistance regarding this file. Cst. MIRZA agreed to an alert bulletin by BCLC to the casino surveillance 
depa1tments advising of this activity. Writer agreed, if the bulletin is approved, a copy wi ll be provided to 
rheRCMP. 

BCLC0015515.02 
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-0 1-04-30 Cpl. FOUQUETTE, NWPD called writer and discussed this file, Cpl. FOUQUETTE is AOD lhis 
dll.te, he confirmed that he did receive a message from the S urrey RCMP and agreed to meet later this week 
on the file. Cpl. FOUQUETTE was not familiar with these subjects. 
-01-04-30 writer discussed this file with BCLC BOARD, he recommended the bulletin direct the casinos to 
consider a lower amount of the exchange and for a secu1;ty officer to be present to assist with the escort to 
the table, obtain full pa1ticulars. 
-writer drafted an email, with scanned photos o f the subjects to BCLC Kam loops, LEACH, hard copy 
attached, 
-01-05-01 BCLC Kamloops LEACH called, in review of the file circumstances and the fact that the Smrny 
RCMP attended and in lum alerted the NWPD, BCLC will not be. issuing a bulletin. All available details 
have been documented. 
-No fmther action required - Concluded Here: 
(C. W. ROBINSON) 
Casino Investigations 
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Craig Robinson 
From: Craig Robinson 
Sent: Monday, April 30, 2001 12:06 PM 
To: Bob Leach 
Cc: Audrey Hilliard 
Subject: BCLC Fil~ 01-1100 

Bob; I'll be updating this file on SIR. In the interim, I have checked with Surrey RCMP who have 
requested assistance of BCLC in the form of a confidential bullet.In to the casino sites. I have 
attached jpeg photos of the subjects associated to this activity. If approved, suggest the bulletin 
message to read to the effect; 
Assistance to Police - Suspicious Currency Exchange Transaction(s) 
-01-04-27, 0020hrs GCC Surrey, male subject to the cashier. produced photo ID In name of 

 stated he was playlng a table, he requested exchange $5,000 US currency 
($100 denominations). After the exchange,  talked to (2) femafes standing on the 
gaming floor, he didn't buyin, he departed site and waited in a parked vehicle. 
-0035hrs female associate (  ) attended cashier and requested exchange of $5,000 
US. Due to suspicious circumstances this request was declined.  departed the casino and to 
the same parked vehicle. RCMP were notified. 
-0128hrs, Royal City Star, female subject to cashier, produced ID in name of  
Cashier advised  that following the exchange,  would have to ouyin at the table,  
agreed to this. Following the exchange,  left Royal City Star without buying in. 
-The identity of the second female associate Is not known These subjects are not known to the 
sites. It is recommended future requests for foreign currency exchange, consider a lesser amount 
i.e. $ 1,000, advise subjects of requirement for table buyin, arrange for security omcer to be 
present to assist with escort to the table, obtain full particulars. 
-If subjects are previously known or make future requests, contac1 BCLC Casino Investigations 
Craig Robinson 270-0649 ext. 6304. 
Craig Robinson 

Me Ol-1 100 #2,ll'JQ fUa 01-1100.Jpg 

NB: Bob/Audrey, clarification on the 2 females,  is the female at the cashier x2, U/F lt1 
(glassses) is talking with  on the gaming floor. 

BCLC0015515 
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su~OS6.j119 (640x4BOx14b jpeg) 
Perso11 on ri ght excl1angcd $5000 IJ.S.and did not playf This per·so11 atte111pre<I to exchange 
The same amount in GCC surrey minutes earlier . 
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DATE TIME TAPE# 
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Re: JyC.t.✓ t fl,l.c O /,II L111 

DATE TIME COfvLvlENT.S TAPE# 
1.) I . /) 11- ~J. J tJ iJ.) I> : ;,-o l /4ll-t.AJ.,J,Jltnr,U'.A I ll .tJ,J1 

, J rt,, ,.i7. I' IM A-t',.,AJ J A HJ.--/11 J.,A, ·/ /✓, 
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Craig Robinson 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

detalles: 

GCMFollow: 
GCMName: 
gcmnotlfled: 
ManagementSum: 
Occu~rence Date: 
OccurrenceD: 
OccurrenceDate, 
OccurrenceDes: 
PoliceCalled: 
Priority 1: 
Priority 2: 
Site: 
Site Name: 
SlteReports: 

Eula Stein 
Friday, April 27, 2001 5:46 AM 
Bob Leach 
OCCURRENCE REPORT 

High 

BCLC0015515 

On April 26 2001 gaming day at approximately 2425 hours,  of
 with BCDL# requested to exchanged 50 x $100 in US dollars. 

Surveillance and management were notified. Proper identification was requested from the 
customer. LCT completed. During the transaction said customer totd the assigned cashier 
(Edgardo SEVILLA) that he was playing at the table. As soon as the customer received the 
$7,300 in Canadian funds, he left the gaming floor without playing the table. Surveillance 
monitored the said individual outside the parked car with license plate/lFSH795 (Silver Honda 
or Nissan Sedan) together with an Asian lady. After couple of minutes, the same Asian lady 
approached the cashier to exchanged another $5,000 in US currency. She was asked if she 
knew the male customer that Just exchanged US funds and she denied her connection wi1h 
him. US exchange transaction was declined. Said customer left the casino. RCMP Cst. Ali 
Mirza was notified ancl responded under file#01-40921. Assigned GCM Eula STEIN was 
notified with the incidence who then advised CCC- GCM Bonnie ARMAND to notify other 
GCMs in other locations. RCMP Officer wa.s at the site at approximately 0115 hours, to 
lnvestlgate and requested copy of serial numbers of all the 50 x $100 bills. Videotape#785 
was dubbed. Details of US Bills serial numbers were sent through fax. Surveillance report to 
follow. 

Note: Apparently the couple went straight to Royal City Star and successfully exchanged 
another 50 x $100 (Reference: GCC,Newton Surveillance Supervisor Rob WEBB) 

Attn: Bob Leach, I'll following up, opening a file, Police checks, and gelling a photo (hopefully 
suitable for a BCLC bulletin) to alert other sites of this suspicious activity. 
Craig Robinson 
0 
Eula Stein 
-1 
Male customer exchanged $5,000 in US dollars. 
4/27/01 3:04:07 AM 
26/APA/01 
4/27/2001 
Cash Cage 
·1 
-1 
0 
4/27/2001 
SURREY 
0 

1 
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Craig Robinson 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

detailes: 

GCMFollow: 
GCMName: 
gcmnotified: 
ManagementSum: 
Occurrence Date: 
OccurrenceD: 
Occurrence Date: 
OccurrenceDes: 
PollceCalled: 
Priority 1: 
Priority 2: 
Site: 
SiteName: 
SiteReports: 

Hamid Sadeghl 
Friday, April 27, 2001 4:49 AM 
Bob Leach 
OCCURRENCE REPORT 

High 

BCLC0015515 

This is to report a patron who exchahged large amount of US currency and left the site without 
playing at the tables. 
On gaming date of April 26th, tne duty GCM ( Hamid Sadeghi) was Informed by the cage 
supervisor, (Fareed Merohant) tha1 a female patron had exchanged $5000 US but did not 
play at the casino and left the site despite being told that she could only exchange her US 
cash if she play'ed at the casino. The patron had agreed and her money was exchanged after 
providing proper ID. 
According to the surveillance techs, shortly before appearing at the RCS, , this patron was 
noticed at the Surrey casino but her request to exchange Iha cash was denied since another 
$5000 US exchange by a male patron on the same day nad raised suspicions of possible 
money laundering activities. However, the patron had already lelt the casino when the 
surveillance techs were informed. 
A copy of the patron's ID and a short footage of the patron in the casino are available for 
BCLC. 

The patron's information Is as follows: 

Name:  
Address:  

DOB;  
DL#:  
Attn: BCLC Bob Leach, these files are associated, I have opened BCLC SIR 01-1 100 refers. 
This matter requires follow-up at RCS, notification to NWPD and Police concurrence for a 
BCLC bulletin alerting all sites. Status SUI 
Craig Robinson 

0 
Hamid Sadeghi 
• 1 
Patron cashed out $5000 US and left the Casino 
4/27/01 4:24:06 AM 
26/Apr/2001 
4/27/2001 
Other 
0 
0 
0 
4/2712001 
ROYAL_CITY_STAR 
0 

1 

BCLC0015515.13 
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· ?;B · d 

7 Ver. Q(j. 18.0(} 

SECURITY OCCURRENCE REPORT 

BCLC0015515 

Bl: LB H l - li- t1a 

NEW-00578 

DATE: 27wApr-01 TIME: 0241 LOCATION: NEWTON 

dN DUTY SECURITY STAFF: Webb/8otond Brown/Yooll 

!JBJECTMAITERt 

Note: 

,ETAl'LS: 

CTIONS TAK£N: 

5'UPERVISOR FLOORSECUlUTV 

1 a. -Suspicious Activity / Criminal Code 

Fuf{y c:lfm;rfbe the ty~ of O<;C4Jnf()()6, action taken and any follow up that iB recommended or 

nec.tua,y. Jnc/udtl full na,nf}, 1Jddt8se, date of birth, &to., of &U&pect& andlor wffnfls3e,s, 

At approx. 0030, the cash cage notified surveillance of a $5000.00 USO cash transfer. 
_The caucasian male subject produced a BC driver's lis. and the cash transfer was 
€ompleted. Surveillance 1racked the subject In the casino after the transaction. The 
subject did not play but bought a can of juice and briefly talked to two asian females 
before leaving the casino. The subject entered a silver Honda or Nissan sedan, BC Lie# 
FSH795 and waited. Meanwhile, one of the females went to the cash cage and was in 
the process of transferring. another $5000.00 USO. 

SIM Ray Sam halted the second cash transfer and ret1.1rned the money to the female 
subject. The female subjecf esl<ed. Cage Coord: Tamara why tho transaction was filaltecf 
and was told because they weren't playing in the casino and that she had lied about 
knowing the male subject. The female subject left the casino and was seen entering the· 
same Ct1.r and driving away with tha mala subject. Because of their suspicious 
oohaviour, tha RCMP were notified. Cst Ali Mirza attended, infom,Qtion was collected as 
well as photos of the subjects and a photocopies of the serial numbers of all the USO 

. . 

'Jipes t~keo out ofrotatioo: 785 I ____ I ____ I ____ _ 
'apes seized by Police: / I i 
t&9MMEND&IJ9Ni The male subject fs  .The

,F.emale is   .. Ttis second 
Asian female is UNK. 

RWebb' 
REPORT SUBMITTED BY: 

YES If 001 8blte l'e8ll011! 

·olice advised? YES H no, st~te reMon: 
ryes provide biulge number and 1um1e: Cst Ali Mirza File #01-40921 

____________________ .......; _____________ _ 
:opi~ ~nt to: H/0 0 ALL GCC Casinos • 8CLC CompliancE(J 0-~ Casino General Manager • Other (please specify) ~ ti O )~ 

THIS REPORT MUST BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO END OF SHIFT AND \\° C[ (..(; vf 
. SIGNED BY THE MANAGER/SUPERVIS.OR 

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 
FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY Pr1nt0<1on27/04/01 

G.C,M 

W 39'dd lf•lN J;)9 08l8E~9 sr:so t 00liLi/D0 

BCLC0015515.14 
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Craig Robinson 
From: Daryl BEDARD [  
Sent: Friday, April 27, 2001° 9:47 AM 
To:  
Cc:  
Subject: your file: 2001-40921-- Casino 

Ali just received a call from Craig Robinson Investigator with BC Lotteries. He advised me that he 
left you a message with his pager#. Craig is an ex member who wishes to offer you any 
assistance he can . He will talk to you tonite when you page him but he is willing to send out a 
bulletin to all Lower Main Casinos . 

Daryl 

BCLC0015515 

BCLC0015515.15 
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BCLC0015515 

Surveillance 
Reporl N umber 
01-090 

Address: 

Surveillance Incident Report 
CONFIDENTIAL 

788 Quay Side Drive I City: New Westminster, British Columbia 

Date of Incident: April 27, 200 I I Time: 0115 I Date Filed: April 27, 2001 

Applicable Surveillance Tape:Fr A 131 

Subject:Large US. Exchange 

Name:  
Address:  

City:  f Postal Codc:  j Phone: 

Height Weight Hair Eyes Race Date of Birth/ Age Other 

 BCDL  
,, ,, . · ·-' .. b t -~' ,'::-~*'" si: --";.-'=' ··~·"" '>(",bE-Sl~RJrr0~1.@b'\-:ENE~T~· ~"'" . - ✓,, ,:-.... ;,. _,,_.;, -"' -. · . . · :· - . ' . 
. (_:.~.::--~-- :-~. ~..Z:-c.- -~~:..,:"" :.:~~!\~.~~.Q_,_j!,~ _',. '-=" '-M;;'-~~ ll • /: .. ~ .- a<: -~"'~-~ c- "° ·.__.;~~---~-~~ :~ '~ -"'-f-:,<~~·:,,. ::-. "--_;~c-.,·-~~.-~-.::-~: __ -_ 

Received call frorn GCC surveillance-Newton regarding large U.S. exchange ($5000). 
Apparently, a caucasian male had initially exchanged $5000 U.S. and shortly after an Asian 
female tried to exchange an addi1ional $5000 U.S. but was refused when it appeared that they 
were together and not intending to p lay. GCC surveillance must have been late with the call 
because the Asian woman was already at our cashier when I hung up the phone. She was 
already in 1he process of exchanging funds when Bank Manager Fareed contacted us but it was 
too late. Fareed got her ID after the fact and informed het that we couldn't exchange money for 
her unless they were going to play. The Asian woman insisted they wel'e going to play but lert 
the casino almost immediately.The police, as welJ as BCLC, were notified by GCC. 

=- ~ ,,. _,,_ -~..,,, · -- <'...,_. -· = · =-- =·rsi ··-- ·· -.- -".>,·~.,~- "" ,_ " ~:-- =-- -~-"''-~~r ,~. ,.~ · ~· 
1'.;: - _:;;: ff!,•··~,. -~~~-.i.~"'5-;.,~. ~:;~:;,_ ~ :• :~~!R J<Q~~i.~}f-~~- ::;;~· ~ :-1. ~~1.-.: 1r: ~ .~~ ·:::-~ -~~~~;:. ~ 

Surveillance 

PoJice Notified: 0 Yes [g] No Police File#- Photo Ref Nos. Sus056 

Photo Available: [g)Yes 0 No Other Attachments: 0Yes [g] No 

Prepared By:Gerry Ferguson 

Reviewed By: 

1 

BCLC0015515.16 
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BCLC0015515 

DRIVER'S LICENCE British Columbia, Canada 

,, 
-. 

.. , ~- ~ ... 

BCLC0015515.17 
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. . , Message: 1 

BCLC0015515 

Page 1 of 2 

INBOX: 1 of 6 Move I C_op~l1Nsox ;:] 

Delete I ~pjy I Reply to all I Forward I Redirect I Save as I Add Back to 
to contacts I Print INBOX ~ • 
Date: Fri, 27 Apr 2001 05:31:05 -0700 

From: Fareed Merch nt <    
To:  
Subject: Log Apr26 

Parts: m'1 Message Source 

Another busy night. 
Suzie never called back to confirm her shifts. Could 
someone cal l her tomorrow and confirm them with her ... the 
schedule is on both decks. Pam needs to be notified as 
we l l. 
There was a void that was completed in error . .. it has been 
faxed to Kamloops . 
There was one LCT . 
At 1:15am a customer came in and wanted to cash in $5000 
US. I asked her if she was going to play and she said yes 
so I okd it but asked her for ID . She produced it without 
hesitation so it did not look too 
suspicious. Neverthel ess, I ran down to photocopy it and 
while I was down there I spoke to Jerry on the phone and 
asked h i m to tak e a picture. It was then that he told me 
that the same people (apparently there was a group of them) 
tried to cash in some at Newton but were denied because they 
knew that they were not playing but just changing 
up. Ofcourse by then it was too late but thankfully I got 
her ID. I watched the group go down to MD supposedly to 
play since there were tables open down there. I was in the 
middle of cashing out Christine so I had to go back up. I 
told Jerry to keep an ey e on them. A few minutes later he 
called me and told me that they left. We also have their 
license plate number. From what I understand, the police 
were notified and a report I 
was compiled. This customer was a 2lyr old asian g i rl and 
her companions were just as young so watch out for 
them. Also, Dorothy told me that she knew the girl's 
family . Her f ather works in the US and they are well 
off. Dorothy said she was goi ng to talk to the girl ' s 
mother but I strongly urged her not to get involved for 
obvious reasons. 
So, another interesting night ... I look forward to tomorrow. 

http://www.electricwebmail.com/message. php3 ?mailbox=INBOX&index=24 l 3&array _index=0&new_ 4/27/01 

BCLC0015515.18 
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Occu"ence Details Report 
_,,

Jlmh 

,."l" .. .;." 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 

OwelD jSilelD lkcllTttlJ« Dok Oa:arrwett'Fillte. GCMNalM OccMm!IM:e l)esciiptu,n 

5534 I ROYAl..,_CITY 4126,101 HAMID SADEGHI Cash Cage 

-- tS1l1116ttUJ' -
Patron cashed out $5000 US and left lhe Casino 

ll.q,ort lJeJaiJs 

IThis is to report a patron who exchanged large amount of US currency and left the site without playing at the tables. 

On gaming dale of April 261h, the duly GCM ( Hamid Sadeghi) was informed by the cage supe.-visor, (Fareed Merchant ) that a 

female patron had exchanged $5000 US but did not play at the casino and left. the site despite being told 1hat she could only 

exchange her US cash if she played at the casino. The patron had agreed and her money was exchanged after providing proper 

ID. 
Accoroing to the surveillance techs and CCC, shortly before appearing al the RCS, , this patron was noticed at the Surrey casino 

but her request to exchange the cash was denied since another $5000 US exchan9e by a male patro11 on the same day had 

raised suspicions of possible money laundering activities. However, the patron had already left lhe casino when the surveillance 

techs were infonned. 
A copy of the patron's JD and a short footage of lhe patron in the casino are available for BCLC. 

The patron's information is as follows: 

Name:  

Dl#  { - 4/28/2001 ). 

~ORS 

£ 
,A 
I \ \ . 

CA~lltO l(~Vt:sitOATORS 

Sutullty, April 19, 1()(JJ 
rogelo/2 
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_,,~ Occurrence Details Report 

STRICnY CONFIDENTIAL FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 

CorelD SileID Occ.,ure,we Dau. Occme11tt Tu,,e GCM-Ntu. OccU1reM:e/JesC1iption 

5533 SURREY 4/26/0\ 0:25 EUlASTEIN Cash Cage 

M11~i Sli""""'Y 

Male customer exchanged $5,000 in US dollars. 

ReptH1 DetaiJ.s 

On April 26, 2001 gaming day at approximately 2425 hours,  of Surrey with BCOU  requesled to 

exchanged 50 x $100 in US dollars. Surveillance and management were notified. Proper identification was requesled from the 

customer. LCT completed. During the transaction said customer told the assigned cashier (Edgardo SEVILLA) that he was playinf 

at the table. As soon as the customer received the $7,300 in Canadian funds. he left the gaming floorwithoul playing the table. 

Surveillance monitored the individual outside by the parked car with license plate#FSH795 (Sitver Honda or Nissan Sedan} 

together with a lady. After a coupte of minutes, the same lady approached the cashier to exchange another $5,000 in US 

·currency. She was asked if she knew the male customer that jus1 exchanged US funds and she denied her connection wi!h him. 

US exchange transaction was declined. Said rustomer le.ft the casino. RCMP Cst Ali Mirza was no1ified and responded under 

fite#01-40921 . Assigned GCM Eula STEIN was notified about the incident who then advised CCC- GCM Bonnie ARMAND 1o 

notify other GCMs in other locations. RCMP Officer was at the site at approximately 0115 hours, tn im,estigate and requested 

copy of serial numbers of aJI the 50 x $100 btlls. Videotape#785 was dubbed. Details of US BiOs serial numbers were sent 

through r ax. Surveillance report to follow. 

INote: Apparently the couple went straight to Royal City Star and successfully exchanged another 50 ic S100 before the on duly 

GCM was able lo relay CCC's message lo the cash caye. {Reference: GCC-Newton Swveillance Supervisor Rob WEBB) ( 

BARMAND- 4/28/2001 ). 
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Appendix O 

BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 01 1338 dated May 24, 2001 and 
related documents (BCLC0015516). 
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BCLC0015516 

British 
Columbia 
Lottery 
Corporation 

Security Incident lleporl 
l-'ill'i\'11: 0 I I I"\~ 

Flll'011tr: 2001 -0:'i -2•1 

Jncirle11tl)nfe: 2001-05-2•-I 

CASINO INVESTIGATIONS 

Retail/Vo: 22002 

1\,:reeNo: 

f111·1tsti,;11tor: MROSS 

lletni/No: 

Agrrr.No: 

f?e11111-trd hy: (;mud Casino C11111plai11IAJ:niml:  

725 Marillc Drive 

VANCOUVER 

BC C;uwda 

/'Code: V:'iZ 41 f3 

/111si11ess: 604-32 I -1l 1W2 

lksid1•11re: 

I  

 

  

l 'Cmle:  

IJ11si111m;: 

Residence: 

"This report contains confidential information Intended only for the use of the Individual or entity lo which II ls 
being directed. Any disseml11atlo11, distribution or copying of this communlcat{on by anyone other than the 
sender Is strictly prohibited. " 

Facts/Jnfo: 

0 I MAY 23 - This dale, info received about a female identified as:  
 

She is believed lo be an associate or . He is suh_jccl of BCLC File f/01 -382. 
 is under provinc ia l barring not ice as suspected loan shark. 

Info is lhnl she may now be conducting business ror   because he cannot enter casinos. 

Wil l make furlhcr enquiries to determine if slic is known al other loc~1tions, or with Pol ice and Immigration. 

SUI 

DI) 01 JUN 28 

M.R. (Mllffay) Ross 
Casino lnveslignlions. 

() I .IUN 28 - Nothing buck from Immigration or Police on this person. The casino advise very lill lc acti vily 
nn her at the casino. Will conclude this file al this point bul keep her i11 mind as a person or inlcrcsL 

Co11clt1dcd l fore 

M.R. (M 11 rray) Ross 
Casino lnvcsligations. 

BCLC0015516 
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BCDL #  
HAIR-BLACK 
EYES-BROWN 
WEIGHT - 56.8 KG 
HEIGHT - 163 CM 

BCLC0015516 

BCLC0015516.02 
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,-·er.~ 
"".,.. - Corporation 

BARRED FROM CASINOS 
File No.: 01 - 0382 
Date: March 14, 2001 
Investigator: Craig Robinson 

RE: Suspected Criminal Activity 

SURNAME:  

G1: G2:  

DOB:  

DL#:  

ALIAS: 

DESC: 

RACE: Asian SEX: Male 

HT: WT: 

HAIR: LENGTH: 

EYES: BUILD: 

MARKS: 

CASINOS FREQUENTED: Great Canadian Casinos, Renaissance, Holiday Inn & 

Gateway Burnaby Casino 

ASSOCIATES: 

VEHICLES: 

BCLC0015516 

COMMENTS: As a result of several incidents at the casinos listed above  has been 
barred from all casinos in British Columbia. It is suspected that he is involved 
in loan sharking activities in and around casinos. 

EXPIRY OF EXCLUSION: March 14, 2002 

The purpose of this Barring Notice is to alert security staff to the possibility of a security breach. It is to be treated as 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL, and is to be used only for security purposes within the casinos. This Barring Notice form Is 
the property of the British Columbia Lottery Corporation, and may not be released without permission from the British 
Columbia Lottery Corporation Manager, Casino Security and Surveillance. 

Bob Leach, Manager Casino Security and Surveillance, British Columbia Lottery Corporation 
74 West Seymour Street, Kamloops BC V2C 1E2 Phone:  Fax:  

BCLC0015516.03 
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BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 01 1613 dated June 28, 2001 and 
related documents (BCLC0015519). 
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BCLC0015519 

Pngc I 

FilrNn: 01 161J 

lfrfnilNo: 

Al(l'(!l)l\'11: 

Fil<'i)afr: 200I -0(i-28 

/nci(i('l/(/)U(C'; 2()() 1-06-21 

lm•r .~lifi<1l11r: GBOARD 

/l<!lni/No: 

1'J!n•c•N11: 

U,•111wtrd hy; R.C.M.Polkc - Csl Paul JOHNSTON Cm11plai11t,lw1iu.vt;     

RICHMOND 

L1C l'a11adt1 

l'C11dr: 

ll11,1·i11rs,t: 604-278-1?. I 2 

Uesidem·c: pager: M5 -1068 

BC 

/'Coda: 

Residl!nr<•: 

"This report contains conf/de11tlal lnformRtion Intended only for the use of the /11rllvld11al or entity to tvh/ch it is 
being directed. Any dissemination, distribullon or copying of this co11111mr,lctltfon by anyone other tha11 the 
sender Is strictly prohibited. " 

Pacts/Info: 

- 0 1-06-28 - Cst JOI I NSTON ndvi.c;es they :-topped the following subjects June 2 1 sl. 7.00 I who lwd a copy 
nf' Oordnn f3onrd',c. hn11dout on Prnceecls of Crime (Money I .nundcring) Rcgulalions: 

-  
-  

- Cst JOI INSTON wnnlctl lo alert us to the fact these persons had a copy or lhc handout. 

ACT ION: 
- The above handouts are being lrnndcd Olli during oul currenl !mining sessi(ms, which started on June 19th. 
- 0 1-06-28 - I sent cl message to GAIO requesting !hem lo confirm if lhcsc subjects are registered gaming 
employees in O.C. 
- 01 -06-28 - 5:30 p.111. ~ Cst Paul JOHNSTON called lo advise and had been searched by 
Rkhmond Drug Sect ion 011 June 21st Mtcrcomplcling a dntg transaclio11. 
- l informed Cst JOHNSTON that we started our Proceeds or Crime sessions on .hmL· I 9th and we needed 
the addresses provided hy and  lo detcnni11e whether there was any as:;ocialion to nny 
registered gaining employees. 
- 01 .. 06--29 - 9:J5 a.rn. - Peter GRIFFJTHS, GAJO. advise:;  .ind  nrc nol registered gaming 
employees. 

- 0 1-06-29 - A copy or thi s report was e-mailed to GATO, Vancler Grn:1f and GRIFrrrt-lS. 

Sl !I: 
0.9 .. 0 1-97-m 
p /(lfjlJr-"I' ,-{) 
(G.WJffO/\RD) lnve:,ligalor 
C:1~i110 Security and Surveillance 

C., (J./Y 
!JI. iJ () . JJ, '1 117!,,...,,JJ t. //_, l?fv 

,/ t}?.,-1 

BCLC0015519 
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Incident: 

Associatcl:  

Associate2: Proceeds of Crime - session handout 

Assodate3: JOHNSTON, Paul Cst - Richmond RCMP 

Associate4: 

Associates : 

Associatc6: 

FileNo: 01 16 13 

FilcDatc: 01 -06-28 

IocidentDate: 0 l -06-21 

Inspector : Gboard 

BCLC0015519 

BCLC0015519.02 
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Gordon Board 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject; 

Gordon Board 
Friday, June 291 2001 4:04 PM 
Larry VANDER GRAAP (E-mail); Peter GRIFFITHS (E-mail) 
Bob Leach 
Re: · Arrested by Richmond Drugs· BCLC File: 01-1613 

BCLC0015519 

Larry and Peter, 
I've attached a copy of our file concerning an Incident I discussed with Peter this morning. In brief, on June 21st Richmond 
Drugs arrested  and  after they completed a drug deal. The search located a copy of my Proceeds of Crime 
(Money Laundering) handout, which I just started handing out on June 19th. We know  and  are not registered 
gaming em}:)loyees, but r urther inquiries are being conducted with the police to determine who these drug suspects are 
associated to in our Casinos. 

I'll keep you informed. 

Gord 

(G.W. BOARD) Investigator 
Casino Security and Surveillance 

 
 

FILE: 01-1613 

- 01-06-28 - Cst JOHNSTON advises they stopped the following subjects June 21st, 2001 who had a copy of Gordon 
Board's handout on Proceeds of Crime (Money Laundering) Regulations: 

•  

- Cst JOHNSTON wanted lo alert us to the fact these persons had a copy of the handout. 

ACTION: 
• The above handouts are being handed out during out current training sessions, which started on June 19th. 
- 01-06•28 • I sent a message to GAIO requesting them to confirm if these subjects are registered gaming employees in 
B.C . 
• 01-06-28 - 5:30 p.m . • Cst Paul JOHNSTON called to advise  had been searched by Richmond Drug 
Section on June 21st after completing a drug transaction. 
- I informed Cst JOHNSTON that we started our Proceeds of Crime sessions on June 19th and we needed the addresses 
provided by  to determine whether there was any association to any registered gaming employees. 
- 01 ·06-29 • 9:35 a.m. - Peter GRIFFITHS, GAIO, advises  are not registered gaming employees. 

SUI: 
D.D, 01-07-07 

(G.W. BOARD) Investigator 
Casino Security and Surveillance 

BCLC0015519.03 
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Gordon Board 

From: Gordon Board 
Sent: Thursday, June 28, 2001 4:21 PM 
To: 
SubJect: 

LarryVANOER GRAAF (E-mail); Peter GRIFFITHS (E-mail) 
Re: Gaming Employee Check 

Larry and Peter, 
Could I impose on you to check to see if the following persons are registered gaming employees: 

·   
-  

Thanks, 

Gord 

(G.W. BOARD) Investigator 
Casino Security and Surveillance 

     
 

1 

BCLC0015519 

BCLC0015519.04 
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Re:  and  -Possession of Handout- 01-1613 

UPDATE: 01-08-30 
- No fmther info has been received from the Richmond RCMP and the contents of my 
handours are basically public infonnation. 
- This (i]e will be recorded for info purposes. 

CONCLUDED HERE: 

)/ J..1- ~/Jo ,?P(.--r-,I 

BCLC0015519 

(d.'w. ~OARD) lnvestigalor 
Casino Security and Surveillance 

[,,t)/)J 

. _!!1JU;':.,,:Y l). -
- 017 '"-() i:, ;,(,,,..J_, f'/ 

,dlo--L,1.,,.e 

BCLC0015519.05 
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Gordon Board 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Gordon Board 
Tuesday, July 17, 2001 4:01 PM 

' 
Re: · BCLC File: 01-1613 

BCLC0015519 

Paul, 
I was wondering if you had the addresses provided by these subjects when stopped by your Drug Unit on June 21st and 
found to be in possession of my lecture handouts on Proceeds of Crime. 

Any other names or addresses would greatly assist us in determining who might be associated to these drug types. 

Thanks, 

Gord 

(G.W. BOARD) Investigator 
casino Security and Sutveillance 

   
Cellular: (   

 
www.bclc.com 

BCLC0015519.06 
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BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 01 1705 dated July 12, 2001 and 
related documents (BCLC0015521). 
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BCLC0015521 

Pagel 

FifeNo: 01 1705 

FifeDate: 2001-07- 12 

l11cide111Date: 2001 -07-12 

Investigator: CROBINSON 

Retai/No: 21417 Retail No: 

AgreeNo: 21838 AgreeNo: 

R~po11etl by: Great Canadian Casino-Flollday Inn ComplaintAgai11SI:  

2477 Heath.er Street  

VANCOUVER  

BC Canada   

PCode: V5Z4Il3 PCotle: 

811si11ess: 872-3914 811si11ess: 

Resitle11ce; Residence: 

"This report contains confidential information Intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it /Ji 
being directed. Any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication by anyone other than the 
sender Is strictly prohibited." 

Facts/Info: 

~01-07-04 GCC Security AVRAMOVIC stated the following; 
-on 01-06-21 there were (2) subjects a male and female identity not known observed by surveillance on the 
gaming floor of the Holiday Inn. 
-GCC surveillance monitored the 2 subjects moving on the floor, not playing, Of note the female subject 
was observed meeting with a regular "registered large cash transaction patron" LCT #201. 
-the female handed a paper envelope (package) which when opened contained a large wad of $100 bills. 
-GCC A VRAMOVIC had arranged for the (2) surveiJlance tapes to be taken out of rotation for review. 
-GCC A VRAMOVIC turned over the (2) GCC surveillance tapes# 85S and P27. 
-01-07-04 writer met GCC Security AV ARAMOVIC who had been ad vised O 1-07-04, there was another 
incident, whereby GCC surveillance observed the same male and female subject, on the gaming floor not 
playing, but the female was handing money to patrons at the table. 
-GCC AVRAMOVIC turned over (1) surveillance tape# 661 to w1iter. 
Action Taken: 
-01-07-04 writer received details of LCT #20 1 and associate player LCT #234 particulars are as follows; 
-  issueil 00-04-1S,  

, occupation fisherman. · 
-LCT #234, , issued 00-08-12,  

 .• occupation marketer. 
-01-07-10 BCLC LEACH advised on the status of this information while writer is AOD. 
-01-07-11 writer advised VPD Sgt. SMITH of the above activiLy, lhat writer was AOD in Vernon, however 
l would be returning to Richmond and would forward photos of these subjects ASAP to the VPD. 
-01-07-12 writer opened a file on BCLC SIR to record lhe occun-encc. 
-still photos of the male and female subjects have been taken and will be scanned for forwarding to VPD 
this date. 
-email and photos forwarded to VPD and GAlO. 
-vehicle registration details on BCL: KPG-990 as follows; 1993 GMC Safari (white) BLESSE, Jean, 
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Samantha, (BD: 69-08-07) BCDL  This p1ale replaced BCL: 
IIVT-887 on Ol.-06-04. NB: DISREGARD - SEE BELOW. 
UPDATE: 
-01-07- 16 The review of the surveillance tapes confirmed the coJTecl BCL on the Sllspect vehicle is K.PJ-
990 and NOT KPG-990. BCL KPJ-990 is registered to a 1993 Lexus LS400,  
BCDL  has been indexed on BCLC SIR, previous RO 
has been removed. 
-writer provided suspect photos to BCLC ROSS for checks with Gateway Burnaby. 
-writer left message with Oct OWENS VPD that subjects have tentatively been ID and that writer will be 
attending the GCC Holiday Inn later this date. Writer emailed Det. OWENS, pending VPD concu1Tence 
(not to interfere with any VPD investigation) w1iter explained the BCLC planned cow:se of action. 
Subsequently, Det.OWENS confirmed that VPD gaming unit did not have anything ongoing involving 

 or . 
UPDATE: 
-01-07-16 w1itor forwarded subject photos to BCLC ROSS for checks with Gateway in effort to ID subjects. 
-BCLC ROSS advises Gateway Burnaby have dossiers on both subjects, copies of the dossiers are attached, 
details are as follows; 
-  Gateway have  on file for 
loansharking, on 00-08-08  handed $5,000 to a patron, 
-00-09-10  and a male associate were al a MB table and a supervisor observed lend $ l,000 to 
another player. 

-  Jent money to  

-O'l-07-18 w1iter attended the GCC Holiday Inn and met with GCC McCARDLE who is familiar with 
et al. McCARDLE reports that recently has been at the site "looking" for people, and not so 

much lending out of cash monies.  garners much attention while in the casino, patrons come to her 
for money, that  is the one in charge and not  as previously reported. McCARDLE pmvided 
surveillance footage 01-07-14, 0245hrs - 0254hrs of  makjng a cell phone call,judging from the 
Jength of the call, her actions and animations  was quite upset.  also handed $700 worth of 
chips to an unirnown male patron, photo of subject obtained for file. 
-OCC AVARMOVIC was AOD Nanaimo this date, agreed, that 01-07-19 writer to attend the GCC Holiday 
Inn and discuss further with GCC, the plan to confront  et al. McCARDLE stated thal there is no set 
time for 's attendance at the site, it appears when patrons need money, a call is placed and within 
minutes  aITives at the site. 
-Writer reviewing surveillance tapes and making surveillance repo1ts, on 's open lending of monies 
on the gaming floor, and lending of monies to patrons seated at the gaming table. 
UPDATE: 
-writer completed the surveillance tape review, the dates for this review are as follows; 
-Tape P27 (returned) 01-06-21, depicts open transfer of monies by  to , and  Lo 

others at the GCC Holiday Inn concession, still photos taken x 10 and surveillance report completed. 
-Tape 855 01-06~27, depicts  openly receiving chips on the gaming fioor from an unknown female. 
Still photos taken x lland surveillance report completed. 
-Tape 661 01-07-04 depicts  openly lending money to on the floor, and handing money 
to N  at the table, accessing the ATM machine. Still photos taken x 28 and surveillance 
report completed. 
-W,iter met with A VRAMOVIC on dayshift and agreed writer to attend GCC Holiday Inn later this 
evening for purposes of confronting  should she attend the site. 
-W1iter attended GCC Holiday Inn @ 2300ht·s .  and were playing. Writer waited till 01 I8hrs 
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and departed sHe without observing . 
-At 0150hrs GCC McCARDLE paged writer and confirmed that  had just an-ived at the site and was 
playing pai-gow. As previously discussed, GCC McCARDLE would approach and advise  
the open transf:er of monies and chips would not be tolerated. 

UPDATE: 
-01-07-20 writer called GCC Holiday Inn DEMONTE who relieved McCARDLE. DEMONTE agreed to 
fax the GCC Security report# 484 to BCLC, hard copy attached. McCARDLE documents  was 
given a warning for the open transferring of money within the casino. spoke and understood English. 

-The following is the cun"Cnt status on ; l) The fife subjects have heen identified, names and 
particulars are now indexed on BCLC SIR. 
2 s cun-ent a11d past activities have been documented on BCLC SIR. 
3) The VPD and GAIO have been notified of this activity. 
4) Surveillance tapes have been seized and held on file. 
5) As directed by BCLC Kamloops LEACH,  has been confronted and wained rcgardjng the open 
transfer of chips and cash. 
6) Writer has left a message with BCLC ROSS for Gateway Burnaby to closely monHor  while at the 
site. 

-Jf fmther reports are rece ived and confirmed of the open transfer of chips and cash by  writer wlll 
be recommending a further review and BCLC Province wide baning. 
-No further action required - Concluded Herc: 
(C.W. ROBINSON) 
Casino Investigations 

UPDATE: 
-01-09-08, BCLC OCM RENDE forwarded an email message regm·ding a sighting of  at the Holiday 
Inn. A hard copy of the email message is attached, 
-On 01-09-08 at approx. 2240hrs  was al the site and met with LCT # 234, (BUL) at the MB #1 l.  
handed what appeared to be an envefope lo  while  was seated at the table. 
-Following the drop off of the envelope,  departed the site. 
-01-09- 10 wd ter attended the Holiday Inn and received a copy of the GCC security report# 522, hard copy 

attached. 
-Writer reviewed the surveillance tape of tl1is incident.  is captured on tape looking for and locating  
seated at the MB table. It is evident  and  altempted to conceal the activity of (money in an 
envelope) being passed under the table. Afterwards  depatts the site. 
-W1iter discussed file with BCLC ROSS as reportedly  is very well known at the Grand casino. ROSS 
confiimed he also has files and I'eports of the lending money by  Of note;  a suspect in an 
assault at the Grand are rcpotteclly associated. ROSS states  also is known at the Gateway Burnaby site. 
-Wtiter to contact GCC McCARDLE who was working 01-09-08 when  attended the Holiday Inn, and 
is familiar with  and from the first repoJts. 
-McCARDLB states after  was warned by GCC,  has not been frequenting the Holiday Tnn as 

much. 
-McCARDLE states he suspects <111 oldet Asim1 male may head this group of loansharks, Which includes an 
older Asian female,  and possibly  
-McCARDLE suspects and older Asian female maybe involved as it appears she is present throughout the 
evening, but towal'ds the end of the night she is looking for repayment of monies from patrons .. 
-McCARDLE has moved from the GCC Holiday Inn to the GCC Renaissance and directed writer to contact 
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GCC Glen WORNER who was pa11ners with McCARDLE and is aware of this group. 
-McCARDLE stales  is very discrete in her activities, but recently a male patron openly re-paid 

monies to . 
-BCLC ROSS was updated, wriler will be contacting GCC Holiday Inn regarding the activities of this 
group. It is recommended based un lhe activjties to date, GCC securHy approach and wam  (~jmilar to 

. 
(C.W. ROBINSON) 
Casino Investigations 
U PDATE: 
-01-09-17 BCLC GCM RENDE reported on 01-09-16 2305hrs  entered theGCC Holiday Inn, 
approached an older Asian female who directed  to a male patron at MB #18. The male and  
exited the casino, GCC surveillance observed the male hand monies to returned inside and 
met up with another male subject and both departed in BCL: K.PJ-990. 
-01 -09-18 writer contacled GCC BARASS who confilmed the GCC surveillance tape has been taken out of 

rotation. 
-Writer advised BARASS that 01-09-19 I would attend the Holiday Inn, as this subject  despite a 
verbal warning by McCARDLE remained active involved in the open transfer of monies. 
-Writer contacted VPD Det. OWENS, updated on this reported matter, that BCLC would be conducting a 

review of the sUJveillance tape. 
- Also advised of  ctal and that further time was needed to sift through the matetial, BCLC file 01-
1981 refers. It was agreed, there is no complainant nor willing victim who has come forward, that VPD do 
have an interest in the intelligence as to the group(s) associatious and activities, that writer would call Det. 
OWENS after the tape reviews and get together for a meeting. · 
(C.W. ROBINSON) 
Casino lnvestigations 
UPDAl'E: 
-0 1-09-19 writer called and met Gateway Burnaby OPENSHAW, attended the surveillance rnom. 
-The LCf or VIP player card was pulled on , details as follows; Gateway VIP# 800356, registered 
01-05-25, , produced BCID , 

. A hard copy of the Gateway bulletin was obtained. 
-Gateway bulletin states,  received money from a female and went to the washroom, loaned money 
to a regular patron who was broke ptior to the washroom and returned from the washmom for a $700 buyin. 

-00-08-08  lent a patron $5,000 
-01-09-10  & male partner ) lent patron $1,000 

 borrowed money from (NFI) 
-01-04- 15 an unknown male botTowed $200 from  
-01-04- 15 an unknown female b01rnwed $1,000 from  
-Checks for , negative results for a VJP #. 
-Writer obtained a dubbed tape dated 0 1-08-28 of  loansharking- collections activity at Gateway 

Burnaby. 
-Gateway OPENSHAW directed surveillance to issue (1) year site haJTings at all Gateway locations on  

and . 

-01-09-19 writer attended lhe GCC HIB met GCC BARASS, reviewed the video tape of  and  
01-09-16. A dubbed tape was obtained. 01-09-21 GCC WORNER is scheduled to be working nights, wxHer 

to call. 

-01-09-20, writer reviewed the following material; GCC HIB surveillance tape 01-09-16, . This 
tape captures on the gaming floor, not playing looking for someone,  walks up to a table and 
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is associating with the older Asian female patron (loanshark suspect),  waits behind a male patron 
who is playing, the male gets up from the table,  and the male leave the floor, out the front door on 
Broadway and off to the side the male counts off monies and hands to  is on and off 
camera, during the payment. There are no other subjects nearby. T  and male have a short conversation 
and both return inside.  joins up with , both depart in 's vehiclcBCL: KPJ-990. 
-NB: Writer agrees with GCC McCARDLE the aggressive - confident manner of , lack of table 
play, use of cellphone, open transfer of chips and cash, supports the observations  activities are 

consistent with loansharking. 
-Surveillance repmt completed, still photos x 26 taken. Attached to file . 
-Reviewed the Gateway surveillance tape, 01-08-28, this tape captures  enter Gateway, on the gaming 
floor,  stands by a table, u/m#l. male patron p laying at a table, gets up and motions towards  who is 
holding chips in his left hand, a cell phone in his right hand. It is possible there is a hand-off but the view is 
blocked. gives the "pay-up" hand motion with his right hand lo the male. Therds an animated private 
conversation between u/m #1 and  

stands by a table full of patrons, u/m #2 who is seated and playing, is talking to  openly transfers 
chips to  (while at the table) in plain view of all patrons. 
-u/m#l is standing by a table, looking, motioning to and openly transfers chips to . There ,u·e other 
patrons in the immediate area.  proceeds to the cashier and cashes out for $596.00 
-  departs in BCL: KPJ-990. 
-SurveUJance report and still photos xl9 completed. Attached hereto. 

ACTION REQUEST: 
-BCLC KamJoops issue a BCLC Province wide barring on and . 
-All available material js attached. 
-This fi le is SUI pending results of ban-ing recommendation and further enquiry's on associates of  

 el al. 
-SUlDD: Ol-l l -0 1 
(C.W. ROBJNSON) 
Casino Investigations 
UPDATE: 
-01-IO- LO the BCLC barring was approved and published. and  are barred from all casinos in BC 
for (1) year, effective Ocl. 03, 2001. 
-W1iter contacted Sgt SMITH VPD re: the bulletin, it is noted, HIB loansharking - Grand assault file 0l
l515, suspect in the beating of the victim is a  criminal charges have been forwarded by VPD. 
Sgt. SMITH advises there is a link between  and  It is known  and  
are known at the Grand. 
-Hard copy of BCLC ban-ing bulletin attached. 
-01-10-11 writer received an email message from GCC ENNIS advisfag and were observed at 
the new Coquitlam site at the end of shift. GCC did not have an opporluniLy to approach  and  
GCC ENNIS asked if anyone has yet informed  and of the barring - to my knowledge they have 
not been advised. Further I told GCC ENNIS that Gateway had previously bar1'ed them. A bard copy of the 
email message is attached. 
-The BCLC bulletin has been circulated to all sites. 
-At tbis time monitoring of  and  to continue, updates to the file will be documented. 
-No further action required - Concluded Her:e: 
(C.W. ROBINSON) 
Casino Investigations 
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Craig Robinson 
From: Craig Robinson 
Sent: Thursday, October 11, 2001 8:21 AM 
To: 'Patrick Ennis': Craig Robinson 
Cc: pavramovic@gcgaming.com 
Subject: RE:  

Hi Pat; As far as the BCLC barring goes, I don't know of any site informing them yet. NB: The 
address for  is a dated address and I doubt the BCLC registered letter will be received. 
-FYI, previously  activities were monitored by GCC Holiday Inn, she was warned not to 
engage in the open - aggressive passing of chips and cash. Approx. (1) month later she was 
openly making collections at the front door of the HIS. I do know as of last month they have been 
barred 1rom all Gateway sites. 
•I am meeting Proka today @ 1 :00pm and can update him further on this couple. 
Craig 

•···•Original Message•···· 
From: Patrick Ennis (SMTP  
Sent: Thursday, October 11, 2001 4:18 AM 
To:  
Cc:  
Subject:  

Hi Craig, 
We just received The barrings for . file/# 

01-·1705. 1ts closlng time and we watched them walk 1hrough Coquitlarn 
earlier tonight prior to being notified of their barring. I'm Interested 
to know if anyone has informed them personally of the barring yet or 
not.We will keep our eyes open for their return I just need to know it 1t 
will be first contact or no1. 

Thanks 

BCLC0015521 
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- f:ft":',:1a 
~ r - Co,poratlon 

BARRED FROM CASINC.,..., ' 
File No.: 01 - 1705 
Date: October 3, 2001 
Investigator: Craig Robinson 

RE: Suspected Criminal Activity 

SURNAME:  

G1: 

DOB: 

BCID#: 

ALIAS: 

DESC: 

RACE: 

HT: 

HAIR: 

EYES: 

MARKS: 

 G2:  

 

 

Asian 

Black 

Brown 

SEX: 

WT: 

LENGTH: 

BUILD: Medium 

CASINOS FREQUENTED: Lower Mainland Casinos 

ASSOCIATES:  

VEHICLES: 

BCLC0015521 

COMMENTS: Over the last few months has been associated with suspicious activity 
relating to loan sharking at various lower mainland casinos. As a result, she is 
barred from all casinos in British Columbia for one year. 

EXPIRY OF EXCLUSION: October 3, 2002 

The purpose ot this Barring Notice is to alert security staff to the posslbUity of a security breach. It is to be treated as 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL, and is to be used only for security purposes within the casinos. This Barring Notice form Is 
the property of the British Columbia Lottery Corporation, and may not be released without permission from the British 
Columbia Lottery Corporation Manager, Casino Security and Surveillance. 

Bob Leach, Manager Casino Security and Surveillance, British Columbia Lottery Corporation 
74 West Seymour Street, Kamloops BC V2C 1 E2 Phone:  Fax:  
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BARRED FROM CASINC.,.., I 
File No.: 01 - 1705 
Date: October 3, 2001 
Investigator: Craig Robinson 

RE: Suspected Criminal Activity 

SURNAME:  

G1:  G2: 

DOB:  

DL#:  

ALIAS:  

 

DESC: 

RACE: Vietnamese SEX: Male 

t-lT: 165 cm WT: 59 kg 

HAIR: Black LENGTH; 

EVES: Brown BUILD: 

MARKS: 

CASINOS FREQUENTED: Lower Mainland Casinos 

ASSOCIATES:  

VEHICLES: 1993 Green Lexus BCL# KPJ 990 

COMMENTS: Over the last few months  has been associated with suspicious activity 
relating to loan sharking at various lower mainland casinos. As a result, he is 
barred from all casinos in British Columbia for one year. 

EXPIRY OF EXCLUSION: October 3, 2002 

The purpose of this Barring Notice is to alert security staff to the possibility of a security breach. It Is to be treated as 
STRICTL V CONFIDENTIAL, and is lo be used only for security purposes within the casinos. This Barring Notice form is 
the property of the British Columbia Lottery Corporation, and may not be released witt,out permission from the British 
Columbia Lottery Corporation Manager, Casino Security and Surveillance. 

Bob leach, Manager Casino Security and Surveillance, British Columbia Lottery Corporation 
74 West Seymour Street, Kamloops BC V2C 1 E2 Phone: (  Fax:  
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Bonnie Armand 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

detalles: 

GCMFollow: 
GCMName: 
gcmnotified: 
ManagementSum: 
Occurrence Date: 
OccurrenceD: 
OccurrenceDate: 
OccurrenceDes: 
Police Called: 
Priority 1: 
Priority 2: 
Site: 
SiteName: 
SlteReports: 

Allen Toy 
Sunday, July 08, 2001 3:21 PM 
CasinoCallCentre 
OCCURRENCE REPORT 

High 

BCLC0015521 

I 
I rJ /) L 

At 2253 hrs. on gaming day July 7/01 an Asian female was observed passing large amounts 
of money to a player. This particular female has been observed in the past conducting similar 
activities. This female has not been idientified, she is only known as " as her short hair is 
gelled and looks wet. 
The females activity was monitored for the duration of her visit. 

GCM wasn't informed of the situation until the fax was received. 
GCM on shift:Diana Anderson 

Not entered 
0 
A. TOY 
-1 
Suspicious Activity 
7/8/01 3:13:42 PM 
07/07/01 
7/8/01 
Other 
0 
0 
-1 
7/8/01 
HOLIDAY INN 
-1 -
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Bonnie Armand 

From: 
Sent : 
To: 
Subject 

Importance: 

detailes: 

GCMFollow: 
GCMName: 
gcmnotified: 
ManagementSum: 

Occurrence Date: 
OccurrenceD: 
OccurrenceDate: 
OccurrenceOes: 
PoliceCalled: 
Priority 1: 
Priority 2: 
Site: 
SlteName: 
SiteReports: 

Todd Rende 
Sunday, September 09, 2001 3:25 AM 
CasinoCallCentre 
OCCURRENCE REPORT 

High 

BCLC0015521 

On the gaming date of September 08, 2001 , at approximately 22:40, surveillance observed a 
male in the casino whom they know to be associated with a female patron known only as 

 is known and has been warned for passing large amounts of money on the 
gaming floor. Please see the Occurrence Report submitted from this location on July 8, 2001 
for further details.). Shortly before the male's arrival, HIB ID# 234 , also 
known as  had placed a telephone call after losing approximately $8800 on MB 11 . 
Surveillance observed the male and #234 exchange what appeared to be an envelope. This 
exchange happened right at MB 11, although the parties involved tried somewhat to conceal 
the transfer. After the mate left, #234 took the envelope out of his pocket and surveillance 
observed that there was a large quantity of $100 bills inside. Photos of all involved are with 
surveillance and the relevant tapes have been taken out of rotation. It should be noted that# 
234 bought in with over $20000 on this gaming date, mostly in $100's. GCM on shift was 
Todd RENDE, 
0 
Todd RENDE - GCM 
-1 
HIB ID# 234 recieved an envelope full of money from an unidentified male. Suspicious 
Activity. 
9/9/01 3:12:05 AM 
08/SEP/01 
9/9/01 
Gaming Floor- Tables 
0 
0 
0 
9/9/01 
HOLIDAY INN 
-1 -

1 
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t0·d 7tH.Ol 

.,, vr. ~u,.w 

HI! ·00822 
SECURITY OCCURRENCE REPORT 

DATEa 08;:S!Jt01 TIME; 2300 LOCATION, HOLIDAY INN 
oN ourvucuarrv STAii: McCf!ile I Womer 

Note: 

DlTAILS: 

ACTIONS T.\K&N1 

MAHACQ 

10 • Suapicloua Activity/ Criminal Code 
FtJlly ._..,,_ tyt» Ill~__,,.,.._,,_,._,._..,,,_,. twmftMlldldtJr MGNNl)I. tnolul# ft# l'tlllN, Hd.wt, •liul Mtfh, MO., af .,.,._ tndi4w wlhlHH. 
At eppro,c, 22AO • male patron 't known• ' aaodata waa noticed lnllde the 
oatlno. AJong wHh hfm IMrV natl* ar,other older ledy known t<a i. an ecqualntanoe Of 

 Thale people were aeen ln tha•caelno 1hr • big player# 221 In our photo flle'• 
made a caU from hie tabla. The call WU made after# 221 had loet approx. S8800.00. 
Player photo tlle t 221. attttno on table# 11, waa thin obMNed by Surv. n,celvinv what 
looked llke an envek,pe ftom  meJe friend. Survelllance d pCayer t 221 WU 
continued and after• 1hort period Of ti~ he took the envelope out of hit pocket. tt wa, 

Tapet take11111t.ofl'OCltion: 1208 / 1206 1 ___ 1 ___ _ Tapee lleflled by Pollet: / I I RM:ANMIPA!JAHt Clole monltotfng Of thNe Pt"°"8 lhoufd be den&. 

$h!Q! McCerdle REPORT SUIMJ'IT.ED BY1 
Photo uilcen? YES tr no. atate reuoJu Police 1cwtaed? NC Jtno, 1tate reubll: lf yea provkte badae 1u1mber and aataei 
Cop,,.. aent to: H/O 0 ALL GCC Caalnoa • BCLC COmpllanceCJ G.C.M ltl Culno G.,,eral Manager C Other (pluu apeotfy) Bokl §lklmle THIS REPORT MUSt BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO END OF SHIFT AND .SIGNED BY THE MANAOER/8\JPERVISOR 

10/l0'd GSS~2l81709l 
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, .. .., - VU'1£J 

i:ia · d 7U10l 
~ _;URITY OCCURRENCE REF--RT 

DA TE: 09-Sep-01 TIME: 0155 LOCATION: HOLiDAY INN ON DUTY SECURITY STAFF: Mccardle I Womer Baker/ McDonald 

SUllJr.c; r MAT J'E:R: 

Note: 

DETAILS: 

ACTIONS 'f Al<.£Ni 

----------------MAN A.GER FLOOR SECUIUTY 

14 - General - Information Only 

Fully descrlbo the type of occurrer,t;e, action taken and any follow up that Ts n,commonded or necessary_ Include full name, addrBSS, date of b/rfh, etc., of ~u,pect~ end/or witnesses. 

Amendment to SOR #00522 the photo file mentioned in the report was not # 221, it should be # 234. 

e 

rapes taken out of rotation: I I I -----,----1---- ,-----r apes seized by Poli_c_e_: __ --=====---====~====--=====-------------, !£QMMEN.DATION: 

Shane Mccardle 
REPORT SUBMITTED BY: hoto taken? ____ lf11Q, state reason; 

olice advised? ____ If no, state reason: ·yes provide badge number and name: 
opic.'I sent to: H/0 0 ALL GCC Casinos D BCLC ComplianceO G.C.M 0 

Casino General Manager D Other (please specify) Boki Sikimic THIS REPORT MUST BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO END OF SHIFT AND SIGNED BY THE MANAGER/SUPERVISOR 

Printed on 9/9/01 

81H WJD vs:Sl l00i-B0-d3S 
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From~ 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

detailes: 

GCMFollow: 
GCMName: 
gcmnotified: 
Managements um: 

Occurrence Date: 
OccurrenceD: 
Occurrence Date: 
OccurrenceDes: 
PoliceCalled: 
Priority 1: 
Priority 2: 
Site: 
SlteName: 
S lteReports: 

Todd Rende 
Monday, September 17, 2001 5:46 AM 
CasinoCallCentre 
OCCURRENCE REPORT 

High 

BCLC0015521 

On the gaming date of September 16, 2001, at approximately 23:05, surveillance observed a 
female patron known only as " " enter the casino. " has been known to pass and 
receive large amounts of money on the gaming floor and has been the subject of two 
Occurrence Reports from this location ( See Reports dated July 20, 2001, and September 8, 
2001, from this location for further details). This evening (Sept. 16), surveillance observed 

 approach FPG 14 and talk to an older lady. The older lady pointed out a male player 
on MB 18. This male player was approached by  and the two proceeded outside of the 
casino from the Broadway entrance. Outside of the casino, the male player proceeded to give 

" a large amount of money. The exchange completed, returned Inside of the 
casino, met up with another male and left immediately in a black Lexus, license plate# KPJ 
990. GCM on shift was Todd RENDE. 
0 
Todd RENDE - GCM 
-1 
Female received a large amount of money from a male player outside of the casino. 
Suspicious Activity 
9/17/01 5:33:12 AM 
16/SEP/01 
9/17/01 
Other 
0 
0 
0 
9/17/01 
HOLIDAY_INN 
-1 a. 

Ir P' ,, l 
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Appendix Q

BCLC0015521 

T-0 ' d lt:UOl 

HIB .. 00133 
SECURITY OCCURRENCE REPORT 

DA'[E: 17•S.p--01 '11M£1 0021 l.OCA'flON: HOLIDAY fNN 
ON DUTY SICl/lUTY :'l'tAnt ~ J JoyiS!)'tc Kelly I M9Psm1ld 

Nctai 

1XTA1L.!h 

.r:TION8TAl(IN1 

wavtfLLAHCI 

1 o • Suspicious Activity / Criminal Code 

All/yt#Ntff» II»...,,. ol~, ,o11on,.-,1,td11Jy~up 11tet• ~ or 
necuM,Y. lrtt:ludt tlJBNmt, lddrlu. dltl olllltlti, -., ot1~~~ 

At app,o><. 2808 a 1em11, 111tron know • . waa notlOGd entettng the catlno. Sh• 
wae follo'Ned by tul'\ltlttanm to table 1• where 1he talked to an older lady acquelntance of hara. Thia acqu•Intanca pointed out a male player on tabla 18.Wharaby  
approa~ him aod ptoeuded to P00rt him to out front of the caetno. SUrvelllance 
continued to follow Where It wu notlcltd that the male p1,yer proceeds to gtve a 
aubatantlat amount Qf money. She then rm,0Ndld back Into the CMtno wher. aha mat 
up wfth another mefe acqu•lntence end left lmmedJetefy In• black Lexua lie.plate# KPJ 
QIM\ 

·apes taken out ohOUttton: 128 , ____ / / 
I 1---,----:apee lelzed b)' Pollcet 

·1£9¥MSIW:\1'1mu Oto. monitoring o theee peraone 

G.Womer 
UPOllT 8UBMrrr.E.D av, 

·•hoUI Uken? YES If DO. lltata reuon1 
•oUet admed? NO If 110. attte NMOdt 
ff l!I p,·ovtde badae number od names 
;opl~ aent to; H/0 • ALL GCC Culnos O BOLC OompllanoeCJ G.C.M ta 

~Mino General Managor • Other (pleaee apecify) .... a ..... s ..... lk .... lm ... 10 ___ _ 
THIS REPORT MUST IE COMPL&TSD PRIOR TO !:ND OF SHIFT AND 

SIGNED BV THE MANAGER/SUPERVISOR 

~0/10.d 6SS~cl8V09l 81H w::,o ll:81 l00Z-9l- M~S 
BCLC0015521 .14 



Appendix Q

Pat Leonard 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

detailes: 

GCMFollow: 
GCMName: 
gcmnotifled: 
ManagementSum: 
Occurrence Date: 
OccurrenceD: 
OccurrenceDate: 
OccurrenceDes: 
PollceCalled: 
Priority 1: 
Prlorlty 2: 
Site: 
Site Name: 
SlteReports: 

Allen Toy 
Monday, September 17, 2001 3:43 PM 
CaslnoCallCentre 
OCCURRENCE REPORT 

High 

BCLC0015521 

At approximately 2330hrs. gaming day Sept. 16/01 surveillance was informed that a male player had refused 
to produce identification to complete a LCT for a buyin of $12,000. The player claimed he did not have identification. This customer was allowed to continue play. At 0315hrs. the customer left Bae #13 with what appeared to be about $10,000 in $500 chips. The customer discreetly passed about $10,000 worth of chips to a second customer. The first customer then continue(! to the cashier cage where he tried to cash out for $1500, The three $500 chips were pushed back to the customer. He was told that he was not allowed any cash outs until he provided proper identification. The customer then left the casino. 
15 minutes later, the second customer passed an undetermined amount of chips to a lady. The second customer then weht to try cash out $400. The chips were pushed back to the second customer. He was informed of the third party transaction policy. He claimed that he was only holding the chips for the first customer for safe keeping, as his friend would be back to play tomorrow. TM second customer and the lady then proceeded lo leave the casino. Surveillance has photograghs of all parties involved. 

GCM on shift: Todd Rende 
0 
A. TOY 
-1 
Refused to produce identification 
9/17/01 3:26:23 PM 
16/09/01 
9/17/01 
Surveillance 
0 
0 
-1 
9/17/01 
HOLIDAY INN 
-1 -

l 

BCLC0015521 .15 



Appendix Q

BCLC0015521 

SEP-17-2001 04=20 GCM HIB 16048724559 P. 03/ l!M 

07 Vtt. 08. f&.00 HlB •OUIU 
SECURITY OCCURRENCE REPORT 

DATEt 17::§!e:01 TIME~ 0343 U>CA1'l0Ni 1-t()UDAY INN 
ONDlfn'SICIJBlTYffl\JFt ___ Wo_me_,.,...r...,/_,~......,......,......, ___ _ K•'!X , MiRon•tcs 

Note; 

RlJR-VIILLAN_C£ 

1 O ... Sus1>icioue Actfvtty / Criminal Code 

F~ ,,_.,,,,,,. 1M t;,pf olOIOCHYMt», aotlOh ,._,, •NJ tlll'~@ IN#.11 INHlmfi!dtd OI 

~ . hleludefUllname.-,...,a,,.otbltUr.tle.,ot~~~ 

At approx. •urv anoe waa lnfOrmld that a mat& player on table 16 w,- in for over 
$10000 and wu r9fu-'ng to provide to. 

survalltance followed hll ona . at llPPfO)C, aoo a. had won· 1ppro,c. $10000 In 
chips. He ·wee then obWved bV'na to pau off thll8 chlpa to another. male patrc,n on 
tabla 13. Ttt. firat mate than trtld to eath out approx. 11500 whereby he wa• told that 
hit WOUid not be altow8d to cuh out without Id. He proceeded to INV9 the building 
without rncident. Surveillance Vl•n followed th• other male who p-...d off an unknown 
amount to • well known older aelan female. He thin proceeded to the eaahler to 
cashOut approx. $400. He wu than aleo f'ICtlfted that he WOUICI not b& aUowed to 

fia,es taken out or rotation: 124 / I I ,---,---,----Tapei, aetud Jt1 PoUcet ----====-====--===:....======--------, 

REPORT SVJIMlTT.EP B\': 
Photo 1ab11? YES Uno, t11-te reeaan: 
Pollee adviaedT N(S ' lf no. tt.te l'MIOtlt 

1t ya provide bada~ aumber ed um.et 

C~plm sent w: HfO O ALL GCC Cealnoe O BCLC Coml)ttenceCJ G.C.M @ 

Cealno General Managet • Other {pleaae •peclfy) .. B •• S .. 
1
1k,_fm.' .. 0 ___ _ 

THIS REPORT MUST BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO END OF SHIFT AND 
SIGNED BY THE MANAGER/SUPERVfSOR 

BCLC0015521.16 



Appendix Q

BCLC0015521 

SEP- 17-2001 0 4 : 20 GCM HfB 16048724559 P . 04/~4 

HIS ·00834 
SECURITY OCCU~RENCE REPORT 

He then proceeded to leave the casino. Surveillance then followed the Jady in question 
and she was noticed soing out of the ~ino and meeting the second male in question 
in his vehiole and then coming b8Qk into the casino, She then left without trying to 
cashout any chips. 

~oni/17/01 

TOTAL P.0<i 

BCLC0015521.17 



Appendix Q

BCLC0015521 

SEP-17-2001 04:20 GCM HIB 16048724559 P.02/04 

· CASINO OCCURRENCE REPO.RT 
GREAT CANADIAN CASINOS INC 

2068 
Service Provider: 

Location: _t...,:.. ,.,f:,....,.__ ___ _ 
Date: Sf f:T I 6 lo\ l 

Details of Occurrence: 

TQM1f:i•\'"T" t- MB £4---,f;ft er--111 fi~\:r 1 "\ EN< ~ -fi2IBl 0£ 1 1 2 c:no . ,.,me"! ) 

AK?GO"ctl.B? Tc£ l·\1$ ID 'Tq rcroP, f:X:\;, :U:IF t f\G6t: ct-~+\ ·u~AN sw:rrcN:, 
J!\x ~4 ",, ~:£. C \ /\IM f D ~ t J)I t> !>\ r·IT' 11 A'. 1F I D . JI.1 £:. 6.,7-hlAEJYJ At:,I \ /\I A '> 

bJ \-Ci'"' k\) -Yr>- t· ,~1:J--n Nllr Pi b't . h... ~: \h,/\M ::c:i-\E: £w i..tn EV-At--_l I fFT ) 1"~1:-. ,~ \1'.:•·n, v,1 ""' AR=\ ,v9.P::> :re l~i- ~-\-,c,, er :ft-.\N>0') f"-' -:il•,i-.:.-.,_0 c1:,1 PS . 
:n-\r-: oo,IDkh"'"N "r,\"'tf~r:1;1L'f Ptrc,;.-D ,t:-~:r)1, \\",rvn ,/\10,>n\ CF n -qp·~, T o 
l C.r--[ohlt> f)f1'.):T\ ·t •tv1At,.\. T!"x~ r1R'rr 6r·®.l·:MAN 1~~/\~ {r);iTt1;'il H) Tr-. -r~\E: r)'.s:-.:r\w-£ ,t-,f1r. \,-1+\fB,P \\r- !Ru:J) 11) ct,t~ a •- 5:R $1 ~.or> J-:\lr ,1 1,(-~_£_ .. \'~ c:::,...,,. \ ~ w .. . \~, \<.\ ) 'j:' \{ .... l fr . .\.. ,,A .. - T. )LL) 
--1-t½: ~F \.\11V ~f~) t\ U c,\,Vet') 1\rN :e· C.A~-~ Q rt') l\i\\\lL l\~- -~ .... ·t,11f~• r) 
·\r.Dft:£. lnr~:w: ~ ~\ A:Jj DN, .--rnr ~ ~?-ID i\r~ L c'fT t~k ,· c··~·., [ k\ • 

t'i:·. t;vH~lIT\:-"• l}(\'0£:., -ct-in ~>;;-;(1')\;.,\-1) G,1 ~ (-1\\ A;t-0, Vtf:-C.t;1"'> I\N UtJter81l.)'\1'~D ., 7 
Nf'r'··Ll~\T (",';' o\ I Ps :D1 A I A.r,,J . Ji\\: <'.!f:(f'.\~\) Ei··1ill\6\X\~\ ~\ \</\'{! ]1> 
..1JbL 1r·, rr--r?r\ N\-r ·FcG, -~~m:O .-1~1\c C+\1f..-:_ W\£xJ),c,.\\xl>T·/\('V. 7?·':I 7·\\l:': 
<-). 1-,· .. \b r'\f~ri'<\At>I, ~,. '~'"<· 11-\tc:&:tv1H> er: -r\\i: ~-l •t~: ·, r1··,'::.c:.:-r'f_ 
'IT /r,..\<-:,ty-3;1 nf,\ ~ )C~ I\~ Ct J,1)))\?-1'> -n-}b--i- I\\'.- \J./A\ l"N\ ---1 t\nl..I?th.\9 -~ 
T\\r a\·,i:x:. -:r.r::{; -r\\c :r,t1s;r: -c,&'w C·:l"rV\N Tee <:,wf: k ,(.(f~ ,_y1 > Ar. 1\1,. rn~.l(.,.\i) '.~l~}(,_\') ~:,,,.. Vl\l'V -r,~, 'T'c-Kl Tct\')\\f\~~('t' I ::IPr !"?f,(,-~\I) 
,:\.~ ~'."\\.f,\•A.!::,\ l'I"~-;., -r\\'t:: 1.,f'-·n::l -r\yy~ '"fy;i i"C l-1:: ·:i: 0 71•·,, \ (;::(\\II~ 7i'.·\ i 

I 

, .. , ~ _ sc{.1-\JL. 11 \ m-.,l G 

BCLC0015521.18 



Appendix Q

Barb Ham 
From: Craig Robinson 
Sent: Friday, September 21, 2001 4: 11 PM 
To:  
Cc: Bob Leach 
Subject: BCLC File 01-1705 

Larry; Previous email 01 •07 • 19 refers. Following ts forwarded for your info. 
-BCLC File 01-1705, 01-07•04, GCC Holiday Inn, open transfer of chips and cash, suspects later 
identified as ) and ). Info received 
subjects active in casinos (Gateway and Burnaby) open transfer of cash and chips. VPD were 
advised of occurrence, BCLC and GCC monitored and warned . 01-09-16  returned 
to GCC Holiday Inn and collected monies outside front door from male patron. BCLC 
conducted/completed tape reviews/reports of  and 's activities. 01 ·09·20 
recommendation forwarded for BCLC Province wide barring. 
Regards 
Craig 

BCLC0015521 

BCLC0015521.19 
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ClJ 
() 
r 
() 
0 
0 
....>, 

0, 
0, 
I\.) 
....>, 

N 
0 

~ .Bxi:i,~ 
~-:;,,- L<,n,.-,• 

Occurrence Details Report 
~

~ c.l=¼ 

C<t?p(-:.1.'t»~ 

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 
Core ID Site ID Occurrence Date Occurrence Time jGCMName Occurrence Description ! 

6809 HOLIDAY_INN 9/16/01 23:30 I ALLEN TOY Security 

Management Summary 
,APf11c::~I tn nmrl11cP. identification 

Repnrt Details 
At approximately 2330hrs. gaming day Sept. 16/01 surveillance was informed that a male player had refused to produce 
identification to complete a LCT for a buy in of $12,000. The player claimed he did not have identification. This customer was 
allowed to continue play. At 0315hrs, the customer left Bae #13 wlth what appeared to be about $10,000 in $500 chips. The 
customer discreetly passed about $10,000 worth of chips to a second customer. The first customer then continued to the cashier 
cage where he tried to cash out for $1500. The three $500 chips were pushed back to the customer. He was told that he was not 
allowed any cash outs until he provided proper identification. The customer then left the casino. 
115 minutes later, the second customer passed an undetermined amount of chips to a lady. The second customer then went to try 
cash out $400. The chips were pushed back to the second customer. He was informed of the third party transaction policy. He 
claimed that he was only holding the chips tor the first customer for safe keeping, as his friend would be back to play tomorrow. 
The second customer and the lady then proceeded to leave the casino. 
Surveillance has photographs of all parties involved. 

GCM on shift: To_dd Rende_( BARMAND-_9/18/Q:l_J 
Recmnmendations 

Resolution 
Copy of reports to Bob Leach. Regional Manager Cam Snyder and Security Investigator Craig Robinson were copied on GCMs 
original report. (BARMAND-9/18/01 ). 

l GCM Notified I Police Called I Security ReportFaxed Report Date Priority 1 !Priority 21 Check Mark Indicates Resolved 
Yes No i Yes 9/17/01 C: C: ~ 

Tuesday, September 18, 2001 Pa.r:e 1 cfl 

ClJ 
() 
r 
() 
0 
0 
....>. 

0, 
(Jl 
I\) 
~ 



Appendix Q

Craig Robinson 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

detalles: 

GCMFollow: 
GCMName: 
gcmnotified: 
ManagementSum: 
Occurrence Date: 
OccurrenceD: 
OccurrenceDale: 
OccurrenceDes: 
PollceCalled: 
Priority 1: 
Priority 2: 
Site: 
SlteName: 
SlteReports: 

Allen Toy 
Monday, September 17, 2001 3:43 PM 
CasinoCal!Centr,e 
OCCURRENCE REPORT 

High 

BCLC0015521 

At approximately 2330hrs. gaming day Sept. 16/01 surveillance was informed that a mate 
player had refused 
to produce identiflcation to complete a LCT for a buyin of $12,000. The player claimed he did 
not have identttication. This customer was allowed to continue play. At 031 Shrs. the customer 
left Bae #13 with what appeared to be about $10,000 in $500 chips. The customer discreetly 
passed about $10,000 worth of chips to a second customer. The first customer then continued 
to the cashier cage where he tried to cash out for $1500. The three $500 chips were pushed 
back to the customer. He was told that he was not allowed any cash outs until he provided 
proper identification. The customer then left t11e casino. 
15 minutes later, the second customer passed an undetermined amount of chips to a lady. 
The second customer then went to try cash out $400. The chips were pushed back to the 
second customer. He was informed of the third party transaction policy. He claimed that he 
was only holding the chips for the lirst customer for safe keeping, as his friend would be back 
to play tomorrnw. The second customer and the lady then proceeded to leave the casino. 
Surveillance has photograghs of all parties involved. 

GCM on shift: Todd Rende 
0 
A. TOY 
-1 
Refused to produce identification 
9/17/01 3:26:23 PM 
16/09/01 
9/17/01 
Surveillance 
0 
0 
-1 
9/17/01 
HOLIDAY _INN 
·1 

BCLC0015521.21 
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BCLC0015521 

· 10.00 
HIB - 00534 ' 

S! ,URITY OCCURRENCE REP\. . <T 

DATE: 17-Sep-01 

ON DUTY SECURITY STAFF: 

TIME: 0343 

Worner I Jovicevic 

WCATION: HOLIDAY INN 

Kelly / McDonald 
FLOOR SJlCURlTY 

SUBJ£CT MA'I1'£R: 10 - Suspicious Activity / Criminal Code 

Note: Fully descrtbe the type of occurrence, action taken and any follow up fhst is recommended or 
necessary. Include full name, address. date of birth, etc .. of suspects and/or witnesses. 

DETAILS: 

ACT IONS TAKEN: 

At approx. 2330 surveillance was informed that a male player on table 16 was in for over 
$10000 and was refusing to provide ID. 

Surveillance followed his actions and at approx. 0300 he had won approx. $10000 in 
chips. He was then observed trying to pass off these chips to another male patron on 
table 13. The first male than tried to cash out approx. $1500 whereby he was told that 
he would not be allowed to cash out without Id. He proceeded to leave the building 
without incident. Surveillance than followed the other male who passed off an unknown 
amount to a well known older asian female. He then proceeded to the cashier to 
cashout approx. $400. He was than also notified that he would not be allowed to . . . 

rapes taken out of rotation: 126 / / / 
Taprs seized by Police: 

.--- --======--=======--====-====== =--- ---___:---, 
----,----,----,-----

RlCOMMENDATlON: 

Photo taken? 

Police advised? 

YES 
NO 

G.Worner 
REPORT SUBMITTED BY: 

(f no, state reason: 

If no, state reason: 
lf yes provide badge number and name: 
-:'opies sent to: H/0 D ALL GCC Casinos D BCLC Compliance[] G.C.M 0 

Casino General Manager • Other (please specify) B.Sikimic ---------THIS REPORT MUST BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO END OF SHIFT AND 
SIGNED BY THE MANAGER/SUPERVISOR 

Printed on 9/ 17/01 

BCLC0015521 .22 
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\ 

Service Provider: 

Local ion: 11, p ... 

CASINO OCCURRENCE REPORT 

GREAT CANADIAN CASINOS INC 

') p ,. 0 ,_ ., () ':) 

---- --- - Dale: ·.; .. PT 1 ~ /r--.. I 
I 

Details of Occurrence: 

7,,tH-,n-1- /:I tv\6 8.sil~f?. (?our-1fr1 I "-1 E,<l A -rt,:fl\\.. N ~ •1} ) 21vv-, . , .. Jllt-. t:I 
J 

j\r£q()l,n\ E;.Q T c:E ,., 1 S ID T 0 r r-mP, E:rv nl £ 1 {'(;' 61; Ci' c \.-\ JG N· • , ,yTr, ~,, . 
) 

Jnr: :c-, "-✓ Ff; r, ,,•Mel> H'= !)11") N''"" IIA"F I l" • Ti.If; c:V·l'l-n f "M,i-,.! v,,,,, .:, 

}\I \.f)\.'l\;S> -,o Ir N\-rj ND\:: t\ =1\'/ • A.-r ~ : \h;/\b:,1 T\-\F /:'\ )...\J \ (= ~ 1 t\/',.( \ (-\: _j__ 
) ' 

k.q:.·., )-:::2, ,~~l:•rn , .... , ()l,T .A.f.t;, . /\Op:) TQ P·S-. 1'...;-;c-,,xr ~~ \r✓,,. Y ') 11') c"· r.:,-, r-, Cl·\] C?. ... :> . 

f\-k hr!-.\\"\ \:),\A\\ '."\<"'({h "\;-:I\. ::f P>c<:\-D .l\.r.: t · • ,· , .\¥,\ ('j ( )(..,,,.) \rd,,f~r~\ t,· r 1 I I() •:, - 1 !'.) 

~ <-r-{ r:b\h (q\;;;1\.\-n HI\{\('-\ . Tl\t \:- ,G,<"~T 6\-i-\T\J. t,AA,l) Ti~/\~ ( f'l:\"f11\: I- {'\ Tr, -rl~e 

('.~ \-\\\'.:\<, (1,.f'i.r \1-H\l"R1=- 1\c ,ru::[) 11) ct-.·~ \\ :,n- EcR ·1'1:1 c.:.r,,"\ 1\ \1 'i'll(~U:·. 

,J : . .:::,...,. 'r /\ I! 11·, T\..\r \. t \, , ', ,- T , l i:\ 

- r1\\r ~\,~ w,v ~\1~, 1\ , , a,.ve:-r'> A,.('/ :v rAc..\\ r"n-~) l1~,n ·11 l\,,: ·1~_.-:.Jll~t ~) 
I 

.\"1'·~µ-.g \D(-0r \\: , <' A- 11 DN -'~r ~1 ~nc-~1 {\,,\ l..1.=YT T\\c ct,··., i..\r, 
i .J 

T\\ 

(' •' ·• ..• 

. . 

l-~,r 1) f\(' y -r:-- \ 'T·, . K I 1·;~l11\\~ ·,"'~,)~ (""I \ , -m r ~:-r r ,-,.\\-) 
I 

Name: (Prinl) 

Signature: 

Position: 

... . , ....... ····· _. .. _. 

BCLC0015521 
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BCLC0015521 

r ) TEWA Y CASINOS INr 
4350 DOMINION ST., BURNABY, B.C., CANADA 

PHONE: (604) 436-221 1 FAX: (604) 436-2211 

INTELLIGENCE PROFILE 

lnc/dont No. VIP No. Security Conl8CI 

TOWNSEND 
PINIIO: 11173 

BatreO Dale Pnnled on: 

2001/09/19 
11:67 BBY200002488 800356 

Lut Name Arst Midcll• 

   

Other nomos, Aliases, Nick Nome.s, t.lllden Name. Etc 

Addrau Res. TelephOne 

 

  

Sex RIIOO/Desc. 0 .0 .B ApproJ<. AQe 

FEMALE ASIAN  37 

Holghl (ln) Weight (lbs) twlr Bullo Compleldon 

BLACK BROWN MEDIUM LIGHT,FAIR 

Delalla ot Evonl 

thla person took money from pong .•. wont to womans' washroom with (who, according to d/a 

chrls bullman, had no money) . .. when they both returned (together),  bought In for $700 - a 

portion of her "loan" 
bcld#: 102136913 
on aug 8, 2000, passed $5,000 to player and departed 

sept 10 2000, seems to have a new thing going, her and her male associate sit at the table(tonlght It was 

bac 4) and are doing some lending on a per hand basis. as well the sup noticed that IJ1oy hmt another 

male about $1000. UW] 

Peculfan~es. Ma!ks, Su~. Tenoos, Oefom,ilies, Etc.. (Fealln Type, Feat'" Location , O.scnpUon) 

Associales: 

 

UNK-MALE 

UNK-FEMALE 

Vehld .. 

LEXUS 

METLIC GRY 
ANJ 897 
PROV/STATE OF ISSUE: 

CASINO 10 08199 

BORROWED MONEY OFF OF SAU, 

SHE BOUGHT IN WITH $3000 ON 

2001.04.16 • BORROWED $200 
FROM  

2001.04.16 • BORROWED $1000 
FROM &FRIEND 

MERCEDES 
ML45O 
BLACK 
EME 332 
PROV/STATE OF ISSUE: BC 

AIOIIS 

Abusive to Staff 0 Mental • 
Combative 0 Self-Bar • 
HlghRoller O 

Suicidal • 
1nroctlous 0 Violent • 

Me<llcal cone1111on 0 Wanderer • 
other Alert • 

BCLC0015521 .24 
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BCLC0015521 

r \TEWAY CASINOS INr , 
4350 DOMINION ST., BURNABY, B.C., CANADA 
PHONE: {604) 436-2211 FAX: (604) 436-2211 

INTELLIGENCE PROFILE 
Incident No;l.O<DC> 

BBY200002488 

VlP No. Security Conlaci Bemid Dale Printed On: 

2001/08/29 
12:55 

13 
801058 

Lnst Namo 

 
Otho, namas. Aliases. Nick Names, Malden Name, E tc 

JEN WENGROWICH 
PINNO. 3958 

First 

 

Middle 

Address Res. Telephone 

Sex Race/Dese, D.0 .8 ApproJ<. Age 

MALE ASIAN 

Height Qn) Welgtlt (lbs) Hair Eyes Build Complel<ion 

BLACK BROWN MEDIUM 
Details or Event 

sept 10 2000, seems to have a now thing going, " " and this male associate sit at the table(tonlght It 
was bac 4) and are doing some lending on a per hand basis. as well the sup noUced that they lent another 
male about $1000. Uw] 

2001.08.28 ... ha was observed collecUng money from unk-male at mb 3 and poss from another male at mb 
1. footage saved and sent to bclc. 

PecullariUos, Marko, Scars, Tel1001, Oofonn~les, Eto. {Foa1ure Type, Feature LocaUon. DeooopUon) 

Associates: 

UNKMALE 

 

Vehlcles: 

LEXUS 

BLACK 
KPJ 990 
PROV/STATE OF ISSUE: 

CASINO ID 08199 

2001.08.28 ... MAOE PAYMENTS TO 
HA AT MB3 & MB1. 

LENDER 

Alortl 

Abusive to Staff 0 
Combative 0 
HlghRolter O 

Infectious 0 
Medical condition 0 

• "i. . 
l• 

Mentel • 
Self-Bar • 
Suicidal • 
Vlolont D 

Wanderer D 
Olller Alert • 

\ 
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I 
I , 

Bill 

Re: 

AKA: 
AKA: 

301h Aug us½ 200 I 

 
Suspected Loan Shark- Collecting 

   
 

 
 

Vietnamese male, 41yrs, 165cm, 59kgs, black hair, brown eyes. 
BCDL#  SJN  
RO of BCL #KPJ 990, 1993 Lexus, green. 

1n September of 1999,  was suspect in passing a number of counterfeit 
$50 bills at the Gtand Casino. He was identified as;  
This matter was investigated by Vancouver Police. They identi fied a 
number of associates to  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 is known to associate with loan sharks. ln December of 1999 he made a 
complaint to police about being robbed and confined. The police 
investigation brought s01ne doubt to his credibility and no charges were. ever 
proceeded with. It was suspected that the incident was related to gambling 
debt collections. 

In June of 2001 Police conducted an investigation into an assault complaint 

at the Grand Casino that involved loan sharks trying lo coHect money fro111 a 
customer. The loan shark was identified as;  
She is known to associate with  

Murray 

BCLC0015521 
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2001.08.28 

Does anybody have info on these two males?  was observed this evening 

collecting from the unk-male pictured below. 

Thanks, l<ris 12171 

 Unk-Male (made payment} 

BCLC0015521 
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SURVEILLANCE INCIDENT REPORT 

LOCATION: GATEWAY CASINOS INC. - Burnaby 
REPORTING OFFICER: KRIS GADE 12171 
DATE AND TIME: 01-08-28@ 2355hrs 

SUMMARY: Af approx. 2355hrs, on casino date 2001.08.281   
(BBY20002488), was observed entering the Burnaby location of Gateway 
Casinos Inc, and appear to collect a sum of chips from an unknown Asian player 
who was at MB3 and then possibly collect from another unknown Asian male 
who was at MB1. 

DETAILS: At approx. 2355hrs, on casino date 2001 .08.28,   
(BBY20002488), was observed entering the Burnaby location of Gateway 
Casinos Inc (TUES 108 8)1 where he proceeded to MB3 and approach an 
unknown Asian male playing at spot #2 (TUES 107 8). After conversing with the 
unknown male for a time, the unknown male handed  several value chips, at 
which point left MB3 and proceeded to MB1. Once at MB1,  again was 
met by the above-mentioned unknown male (TUES 61 8), and after a brief 
conversation, the unknown male began ijback-betting" near spot #1 . At this time, 

began to converse with several different unknown players who were at MB 1 
spots #5-#8. At one point one of these other unknown males, Asian male, black 
hair, blue shirt, and wearing an orange baseball hat, handed something from 
the table. After receiving the Unknown object,  again approached the first 
unknown male whom was still behind spot #1, where the male again handed  
what appeared to be 2 X $25 chips.  then proceeded to the cash cage where 
he cashed out $577.50 worth of chips (Tues 122 B, TUES 89 B). After leaving 
the cash cage at approx. 001 Shrs,  exited the casino through the P2 exit 
(TUES 122 B), enter a newer model black Lexus, BCL: KPJ 990 (TUES 135 B) 
and then leave the premises (TUES 8 B).  was in the casino for a total of 20 
minutes and at no time was observed playing. 

-END OF REPORT-

ALL TAPES OF INCIDENT HAVE BEEN SAVED AND COMPILED. 

r'"c .,.,,--.._ -
Krls Gade 12171 

•see attached photos of individuals. 

BCLC0015521 
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Craig Robinson 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
SubJect: 

Importance: 

detailes: 

GCMFollow: 
GCMName: 
gcmnotlfied: 
ManagementSum: 

Occurrence Date: 
Occurrence 0 : 
Occurrence Date: 
OccurrenceDes: 
PoliceCalled: 
Priority 1: 
Priority 2: 
Site: 
SlteName: 
SiteReports: 

Todd Rende 
Monday, September 17, 2001 5:46 AM 
CasinoCallCentre 
dCCURRENCEREPOAT 

High 

BCLC0015521 

On the gaming date of September 16, 2001, at approximately 23:05, surveillance observed a 
female patron known only as  enter the casino. "  has been known to pass and 
receive large amounts of money on the gaming floor and has been the subject of two 
Occurrence Reports from this location ( See Reports dated July 20, 2001, and September 8, 
2001, from this location for further details). This evening (Sept. 16), surveillance observed 

 approach FPG 14 and talk to an older lady. The older lady pointed out a male player 
on MB 18, This male player was approached by  and the two proceeded outside of the 
casino from the Broadway entrance. Outside of the casino, the male player proceeded to give 

 a large amount of money. The exchange completed, "  feturned inside of the 
casino, met up with another male and left immediately in a black Lexus. license plate # KPJ 
990. GCM on shift was Todd RENDE. 
0 
Todd RENDE • GCM 
-1 
Female received a large amount of rnoney from a male player outs1de of 1he casino. 
Suspicious Activ1ty 
9/17/01 5:33:12 AM 
16/SEP/01 
9/17/01 
Other 
0 
0 
0 
9/17/01 
HOLIDAY _INN 
·1 
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BCLC0015521 

97 Ver. 06, 16.00 HIB -00533 
I 

SECuRITY OCCURRENCE REPOk ( 

DATE: 17-Sep-01 TJME: 0021 LOCATION: HOLIDAY INN 

ON DUTY SECURITY STAFF: Worner I Jovicevic Kelly / McDonald -------------SUR V KILL AN CE FLOOR SECURITY 

SUllJt:C'l' MATIER: 1 O - Suspicious Activity / Criminal Code .. . I 
. ·1; 'i; 

Note: Fully describe the type of occurrence, actron taken and any follow up that Is recommended or 

necessary. Include full name, address, dote of birth, etc., of suspects and/or witnesses. 

DETAILS: 

AC.TIONS TAKEN: 

At approx. 2306 a female patron know as ' " was noticed entering the casino. She 

was followed by surveillance to table 14 where she talked to an older lady acquaintance 

of hers. This acquaintance pointed out a male player on table 16. Whereby  

approached him and proceeded to escort him to out front of the casino. Surveillance 

continued to follow where it was noticed that the male player proceeds to give a 

substantial amount of money. She then proceeded back into the casino where she met 

up with another male acquaintance and left immediately in a black Lexus lie. plate # KP J 

990. 
(Additional space for writing provided 011 next page) 

All actions were monitored and recorded. 

Tapes taken out of rotation: 128 I ____ I ____ I ____ _ 

Tapes seized by Police: / / / 

necoMMRNDAJION: Close monitoring of these persons should be done_ 

G.Worner 
REPORT SlJBMJTTED BY: 

Photo taken? 

Police ad,·ised? 

YES 
NO 

If no, state reason: 

If no, state renson: 

If yes provide badge number and name: 

Copies sent to: H/O D ALL GCC Casinos D BCLC Compliance{] G.C.M 0 

Casino General Manager • Other (please specify) B. Sikimic ---------
THIS REPORT MUST BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO END OF SHIFT AND 

SIGNED BY THE MANAGER/SUPERVISOR 

Printed Oil 9/ 17/01 
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\ 
. Todd Rende 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

detailes: 

GCMFollow: 
GCMName: 
gcmnotlfied: 
ManagementSurn: 

Occurrence Date: 
OccurronceO: 
OccurrenceDate: 
OccurrenceDes: 
PoliceCalled: 
Priority 1: 
Priority 2: 
Site: 
SiteName: 
SlteReports: 

Thursday, October 28, 1999 6:02 AM 
CasinoCal!Centre 
OCCURRENCE REPORT 

High 

BCLC0015521 

17-o-01 

On the gaming date of September 08, 2001, at approximately 22:40. surveillance observed a 
male in the casino whom they know to be associated with a female patron known only as 
" (  is known and has been warned for passing large amounts of money on the 
gaming floor. Please see the Occurrence Report submitted from this location on July 8, 200'1 
for further details.). Shortly before the male's arrival, HIB ID# 234 (  , also 
known as ' ') had placed a telepl1one call after losing approximately $8800 on MB 11. 
Surveillance observed the male and #234 exchange what appeared to be an envelope. This 
exchange happened right at MB 11, although the parties involved tried somewhat to conceal 
the transfer. After lhe male left, #234 took the envelope out of his pocket and surveillanc.:e 
observed that there was a large quantity of $100 bills inside. Photos of all involved are with 
surveillance and the refevant tapes have been taken out of rotation. It should be noted that# 
234 bought fn with over $20000 on this gaming date, mostly in $1 00's. GCM on shift was 
Todd RENDE. 
0 
Todd RENDE - GCM 
-1 
HIB ID# 234 recieved an envelope full of money from an unidentified male. Suspicious 
Activity. 
9/9/01 3:12:05 AM 
08/SEP/01 
9/9101 
Gaming Floor- Tables 
0 
0 
0 
9/9/01 
HOLIDAY _INN 
-1 
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BCLC0015521 

HIB -00523 
SEC JITY OCCURRENCE REPOI 

DATE: 09-Sep-01 TIME: 0155 LOCATION: HOLIDAY INN 
ON DUTY SECURlTY STAFF: Mccardle / Womer ____ __;._ __ __;._ ____ _ Baker / McDonald 

Note: 

MANAGER FLOOR SECURlTY 

14 - General - Information Only 

Fully describe the type of occurrence, action taken and any follow up that is recommended or 
necessary. Include full name, address-, date of birth, etc., of suspects and/or witnesses. 

DETAILS: Amendment to SOR #00522 the photo tile mentioned in the report was not# 221 , it should be# 234. 

(Additional space for writing provided on next paoeJ ACTlONS,TAKEN: 

fapcs taken out of rotation: I I I ----,----,----,-----r apes seized by Police: .-------=======--======-=====--=======----------. ff.COMMENDATION: 

Shane Mccardle 
REPORT SUBMITTED BY: 

>hoto taken'! ____ If no, state reason: 
>oJice advised? ____ If no, state reason: 
f yes provide badge number and name: 
: opies sent to: H/0 • ALL GCC Casinos • BCLC Compliance(] G.C.M 0 

Casino General Manager O Other (please specify) Boki Sikimic 
THIS REPORT MUST BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO END OF SHIFT AND 

SIGNED BY THE MANAGER/SUPERVISOR 

Printed on 919/01 
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BCLC0015521 

HIB. 00522 
SECURITY OCCURRENCE REPORT 

DATEr 08-Sep-01 TIME: 2300 LOCATION: HOLIDAY INN 
ON mm SECURITY STAFF~ Mccardle I Worner _______ ....... ___ _ 

Baker/ McDonald 

SU~ECT MA'ITtMr 

Not&: 

l)J!.TAIL8: 

ACTIONS TAKEN: 

MANAOICR FLOOR SECURJT'i 

1 O - Suspicious Activity / Criminal Code 

Fully de~rl~ th• lyp. of oocu~, ,coon ttk9n end 1ny follow 1JP 111111, ~mm•11~d or 

neeo,,1,y. Incl~ Ml namo, edd,.u, tat. of birth, ''"·• of ouoPf~• tn<Vor wltn.aa.11. 

At approx. 2240 a male patron only known aa 0 " aaaoch1te was noticed Inside the 
oaalno. Along with him aurv noticed ~nother older lady known to be an acquaintance Qf 
''  Theaa people were a&en In the caalno after a big player# 221 In our photo flle's 
made a caU from hie table. The call waa made after# 221 had lost approx. $8800.00. 
Player photo file # 221, altUng on table# 11, waa then observed by Surv. receiving what 
looked like an envelope from  male friend. Surveillance of player# 221 was 
continued and after a short period of time he took the envelope ovt of his pocket. It was 

'fapea taken out ofrotatlon: 1208 / 1206 I ____ I ___ _ 
Tapes telzed by Police: I I I 

USPNMJNPAJIQN• Close monitoring of these pereona should be done. 

Shana MeCardle 
REPORT SUBMITIED BY: 

Photo taken? YES If no~ at.-te reawn: 
PoltcesdvJ11ed? NO If no, state reason: 
If yea 1>rovlde badge number and name: 

Coples sent to: H/O 0 ALL GCC Cealnoa • BCLC CompllanceCJ G.C.M 0 

Casino General Manager • Other (please specify) Bokl Slklmle 

THIS REPORT MUST BE COMPLETED PRIOR iO ENO OF SHIFT AND 
SIGNED BY THE MANAGER/SUPERVISOR 

lGR?. Zi..8: X.t:H A1I~OJ3S 81H J)~:QI 

P,1nltd on $/Cl() 1 

917:ZZ IO, 801'60 l£0· 0N 31U 
BCLC0015521.33 
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LARGE CASH TRANSACTION.and · 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE RECORD 

Page 1 of 2 

Casino: · · 

Toda s Dale: 

Player I

Name: ·· -~--~-~J.Sf. _____ Date of Blrlh: MM / .9E._J_Y\~---
Addreeo: Ant. #: 
~ --- ---.-•----•----•----,-'l':,..------• .. •--••-

~~ .... ··---···---~[~J.t§l<tl~ _ _ /2. ~.,_- Postal/Zip:  
OcC1Jpallon or Bu:ilneas: .. /(k,t,.;,, l~_i;.____________ . ··------·- ---- ---·-
Type of ID: _,./E_ 0 l,, Number: 

Emp/oyee..Attestatlon 

,---- ----~•-i---'-·'------·---·--
';inme 

·--- -~< .. : _ _.....__ ·---------p·..,..ua ___ _ 

·- 8\on~o -··-----··- .. .. .. -·-----------·-----------
G.A.1.O. tf. 

---.-----------------·------,-.-----, 
Pit Transactions (use reverse If needed) 

• 1 !-. Tgtal Amount 

Pit: Game~ ~~IL C C V 
$, ~!;ego $ $ 

Pit: Game: . M (~ II $ 3000 $ $ 

Pit: 'Game: 
' I ~lltb . $--6.\)QQ $ $ 

Pit: 9.~rne: Ml\ 1:5· . $ ~)Q l) $ $ 

PM: Gl¥l:I.~; Ml~l~--- $ ,2.~~~ $ r 
Pit Garn~: .~-- $ 2fk1it'~-- $ $ 

PII: 
.. :~:)-~.;~;!,< ... ' . .. . 

Game: $ ~ -~•~:::·; :/ ' $ $ -
' 

.... ·. 

Pit: Game: $ . $· --;;,~~':. 4 

$ 

See Page 2 for Foreign Exchange, Cash 01.11, Slot-Machine I Progressive Wins 
aud Ca_shior /dantlflcailon areas. · : 

BCLC0015521 
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. . .. 

LARGE CASH TRANSACTION ahd 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE RECORD 

\ 

Paga 2 of 2 

.cage I Bank Centre Transact~ons 

Foreign Exchange 

Count of Curninc 

$ ___ _ - - - x· ____ _ _ 
Total Amount {Cdnl Donomlnollons 

Cash Out 
·• $ _ _______ x _____ _ 

. $ _ ______ x _ ____ _ 
$ _____ ___ x _ ______ _ 
$ _____ ___ x ___ _ _ _ 
$ _ _ ______ x _____ _ 

. ·• .: -

$ 
···- . ...; :. ,,,,.. X -----

Slot Machine I Progressive Win .. 

Cheque Numbor. -. . . 

' ~. • ' ., 

$ 

.----------·----'·~~---
Cashier Attestation 

· ~ Namo 
·--····-···-···""'- ______ ,.._,., _ _.... ___ ,_ .. , __ 

Tillo 

S!gnu\uro , - _. ~-----·-- • , G.A.i:O. 11 

-----------------~-----
. $pe,clal Notes: 
•••-•• •• -•-o<•"•••••ou ••~ •---••---- ••----•--••"-• •-

• . ' 

... -~--· ----·--.......... _. __________ , __ 
· Seepage t for Player ldenllflcalion, Employoe Alles!at/on 

and Pit TrnnsacUon aroos. 

._, 

' · •• . l ~~:R::: ~ -
~· - .... 

-----~ 

BCLC0015521 
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BCLC0015521 

Player ID Card 
/~ / ).,.),i ; 

Photo File #: 11-?L ·Z: J f 
Surname: __  First Name: 

Address: _ _____ _____ _ 

City: __ Prov/ State: _ _ · 1_··?.'---=C;:.___ _ _ _ 

Postal / Zip: Ctry: ----'('_~->_.,_")_;__A..J.;__/9-"-'/...:;...? __;4--,--_ 

DOB: C)C 1 l./ /J'I3 

Occupation:---L./-J-
1 

)....L.v.} ...... (<l....;,_~ I!..:.( (__.::T_.::.F_(._-12~- - - - --- - ---,--~----

I D Type:_D"'---"-...::..(_ ____ _ _ Number: 

Emolol'ee Attestation: J I 
BCLC0015521 .36 
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Craig Robinson 
From: Craig Robinson 
Sent: Friday, July 20, 2001 1 :36 PM 
To~ Murray Ross 
Cc: Bob Leach 
Subject: BCLC t=ile 01-1705 

Murray; FYI. I have concluded this loansharking file, these are the 2 subjects who Gateway 
Burnaby idenlitied from previous dossiers •  refers). 
•01 -07-20 GCC Holiday Inn issued a warning to , that the open transfer of monies and 
chips at the site will not be tolerated.  ls not site barred by GCC. This warning action was 
the first step to be undertaken, as directed by LEACH. If there is a repeat by  of this activity, 
LEACH will issue a BCLC Province Wide barring. 
Action Request: 
•Please update Gateway Burnaby and request surveillance conduct close monitoring of . If 

remains active openly tending monies etc., for Gateway to obtain taped footage and 
contact BCLC. 
Thanks 
Craig 

BCLC0015521 
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BCLC0015521 

F(l)(: 872 285 t PAGE 3 

/ ·~ 
HfB .. 00484 SECURITY OCCURRENCE REPORT ,# DATE: 20-Jul-01 TIME, 0308 7 oN otrn sttcuanv ~,. ,VF: _____ M_c __ c __ a_rd_te_t _W-H11½-. t<,"\~,.,_~.,__,...,.~-i',' __ 

l,OCA TION: HOLIDAY INN 
Stebblngs I Avero (Wayne} 

ll'LOOR SltCURITV !Ull!:C.T MA11'.ERt 

Note: 

~TAll.S: 

ffONS TAKEN: 

MANACR~ - 1 . - •· • • '. f I . , 
' . . ': ' . 1 0 - Suspicious Activity/ Crlminel Code 

Fully doacrfb• lhe typ. of occutrfnce, ac;tlon f,tkfln and any IQ/tow up thttt I• reoommend•d or neceseery. lnctude.full name, addlllH, ri•te of birth, etc., of euapec/1 sndlor wllnHBH, 
As discussed with BCLC Craig Robinaon regarding the open transferring of large amounts of cash, It was determined that a warning should be given to "  

tAddlllor111I BDllce for wrltlna r,rovld•d on neld Dao•J was approached and talked to by Survelllance Supervisor Mccardle regarding 
her activities Inside the caelno. She was given a warning for open transferring of money 
within the casino. The conversation that we hed waa in English and was completely 
understood, 

cs token out of rotation: 841 I ____ I ____ I ____ _ c11 seized by Police; / / / •~1MtNQAI1AN1 s name le on file with BCLC and will be added to thl& report In the future. 

Shane Mccardle 
REPOUT SUBMJTTED BY: 

, IA ken? NO H no, 11tote ropson: On file \ ndvlsed? NO .lfno, 1tate reaaon: NA provide badae nutnb~r and mune: 
1 11unt to: H/O 0 ALL GCC Casinos 0 BCLC CompllancEO G.C.M 0 Casino General Manager O Other (please specify) Bokl Slkimlc THIS REPORT MUST BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO END OF SHIFT AND SIGNED BY THE MANAGER/SUPERVISOR 

Prln1ed on 7/20/01 

,-

BCLC0015521.38 
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Re: {/C:C Ii I 8 
0/ - I · 7 /) 'i 

DATE TIME 
,,; . ,11,' , .1 7 '-7 -? . -J. / .·:;. 

;l :l ~ ") : '.;,/. 
2) J].'A /) 
/,/)) - ~/ 

. ':] 1)J. ~ . ,-if? 

.)-1..) 1 .'5 J 
J -r>.). f> I 'f 
~ ,r_,;;. 'i. :.6. I 
...2 t. d. 6. t!. " 
JlJ/; t) 

) ;,,2 ) :t•:J 

. 

COMMENTS TAPE It 
~ n 11_1{,.(_ zt.. I u.L~ ti L v ~ .7u /Y / Ai 

✓ J 7 .t-- . ' U." A 6' .,-:\ I/ >I A d .Ji /./ I ;.:: E u h ' / . I J / A-
1,,1J:' ti I A .l~nn.l-\ I / ,c' # 2 , 

, ~IC JI 2 •• ~.,,.,,..A I .A~ /4 ..I, A .. <Al 
t//1~ ✓¢:2 /,, /, ~/dA F ~ A-,:-1 17. I 1 ,,C l<t.:'"/ 

Plnlrf /1t{dL/ / 
I .,t. i..f.> J/: I A -lJ.t' P ,l-:1 u/ J: ~j> ) /-A LHr> 

li_,!P't/ ,ti f .At,f.yfJ:/.1 
I -

,;.,t;JJ I 
/_,111,( JI'/ ,-, I /..;"'✓~21 I./;::' J> ) .Qi. /f /;'.. 
L,lv{.A ,tt. J IV~~ I ./ r✓' M J ;\ / AA~✓[>~ 
I./ .,/(.,1 H) .A .f-' f /,I , ... , DA ,, _,., .A/1 

u f'v!I '.,1 J ;:: d I 1 1 ~ "fj;- k /-1. 1 9 f;'/' 
I , -

L,'' 

I 
s 
'} 

II 

BCLC0015521 
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'-' /- I Z t} 5 ----. --
DATE TIME COtvlMENTS TAPE II 

~/.. . .l l 'l //) : JC/ '- J..j. / f< 1 .A--U I '-' A '1 ,nl _ .. 

] ? ,, . ,.1 'I  ~/2 ~ :> V 11: 
, 

111/, l. l J ; 

·:, )// .-.rt· /4"' U~A .0.J.;f .,,> ,.,-7),,, . " ~ L. 
A /VI;:, l,IVif1V · / 

], l I ,1. : fl. (l ~fd ~;:iy v 
I 

-
J.. }!). ; I) I/ •/ J\ 11 1 ~ A ,, IJ,ol, ~ .,,,;, A:-

.)} i.J. : 15.-:__ ~~-1--., .. r 

.Lu.2 : :2, i) == =·-- t.tJ )!, L i:lu '/;; ~- , J..-{A b. ., 

1n.0<1 · Ii ,1_,,,1,_,,.,j ... ,\ _if_ 
r'.MJ ~ C, A i'.. I ~ • , I~ 1'A. _/ I{, ~-: I!( .; 7,,. 
I fl ji r,, A . J., , .... ,l .A , u;A A, 

~ 4-
- 'Al - JI u }:."f:.c.l,.,t-1 i 1,~U I r, .Jo .. ·, J /) -t.. I A I) t, .,,,..~(..l A..ILJ 

().A.~:, 7 vi ;,, .t.Bl/;,' ~ -'-~A , J.,., ':-{ - ,., /,' I J:::£lU 7 
1,-; >.. "'' 

: ). If A'I '~Ax./\ . ,k/ ,t .l... .JA ( A1.,,1 Ar, Lt 
I I 

. 

-
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··- -· Hi:: l t-i // 1./1 
t.'I · l7tS '-.------..-------- - ------ - ----- - · - - -

DATE TIME COMMENTS T,\PE /I 
1-- - --1---- - - __________ , 

Ll l 1</ • 1 ,$1 ....,_)'"'". ,,-N'--'l.....,{s::J--_ .....-_ _ __ 
1 
_ _ __,_l _ --1 

_ _ __ _,il.,.J '}; J/l  u,,.,y. -'l!.C 8.., ,.1<.Arn-d- QJ _ _ 
1 T J I 

- ------1 1...J I 5 : ff· I h /'U,.f' /<.IA ./--1.-< 1r1-r.11 ,J • VJ ,A.A ,, 

2, i~&J · .;J u,1 """'-" ~ w1 1f11.-...J-✓.-e:::1.~~---4.___1 
1-------l· ;). l ). tJ ~I,, , 1 h _ ._. - - t---=•.J_,. _ 

1- - - - - i-,,.l..,:...,,_,,,,,_ /,J.._.{_? _· :l,,__L ~, A ~} f ,,_ JJ,) ~ /- .l~:J,,,/,_,"-'--\- -t-_ _ ..,.l_· - 1 

1..u )\ .. fo, .,. ,,6 t/4k<.lt.£L- _ 

·1.. 1 J. /J ..._ .J Li . .. , 'd ./! "'' 4 e A.L-<r4..~ ~ 6 &tw-~.r=---- 1>-
-.1/ -~ PJ)l J 1' J II ,J 

- ··- --_, _ _ _ ___ ,_ __ .u_oc....::.....,__ _ _ ___ _ ___ _ __ 1-~- -:Y- 1 

1- ----j 1-j:LO ·~.si ., 1 iJ,, ,, !lu,.LLr->-c·-Ll~,-,J.-----1- - - ..... - '---j 

., l 1. I 1 ~ ~ J, /J A I(. J .• ' J 

//, • /'?· 1 ·'/.J_ _, __ 

' I t) 

. ' 

BCLC0015521 
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LJATE TIME COMMENTS Tt\PE II 
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Craig Robinson 
From: Craig Robinson 
Sent: Thursday, July 12, 200111:56 AM 
To:  
Cc: Bob Leach 
Subject: FW: BCLC File 01-1705 Suspicious Activity Possible Loanshatking 

Larry; the allached message is forwarded for your information. 
Regards 
Craig 

----Original Message-----
From: Craig Robinson 
Sent: Thursday, July 12, 2001 10:34 AM 
To:  
Cc: Bob Leach 
Subject: acLC File 01-1705 Suspicious Activity Possible Loansharkln9 

Don; The attached photos belong to (2) unknown subjects, who have recently been observed, 01 · 
06-21 and 01 -07-04 at the GCC Holiday Inn. These subjects do not play, they move about the 
site on and oft of the gaming floor. The male appears to be directing the female. The noted 
activity of the female; 1) openly passed an envelope containing wads of cash ($100 bills) to a 
patron, 2) taken chips from a female patron, 3) handed cash to a male patron, 4) received cash 
from a male patron, 5) engaged in a private conversation while handing out money- making 
notes, 6) female accessed the ATM at the s1te. 
-GCC observed the male operating a Lexus, BCL: KPG-990, the female was a passenger. 
-I have seized (3) surveillance tapes, tor review. 
-BCLC has not received any complaints frorn patrons of the GCC Holiday Inn in regards to 
loansharking. 
Action Request: 
-BCLC request the assistance ot VPD In effort to identify these 2 subjects; please circulate photos 
within your office. 
Comment: 
Don; I would like to review the tapes and make some notes. I have seen "clips" and the above 
activity for the most part is in the open. It is BCLC intention to 1) identify s~bjects, 2) advise GCC 
to confront subjects and direcVstop th:s activity, 3) if there is a re-occurrence by the file subjects, 
then a recommendation for a BCLC province wlde barring to be forwarded. 
-I am available should you want to meet anytime regarding this lite. 
Regards 
Craig Robinson 

01-1705- l.Jpg 01-1705-2.)pg 01 -1705 - 3,!pg 01 -1705- ~.)pg 
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Craig Robinson 
From: Craig Robinson 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 20011 1 :49 AM 
To:  
Cc: Bob Leach 
Subject: BCLC File 01-1705 Loansharking 

Don; Previous email and voicemail message this date refers. 
-FYI, 01-07-17 BCLC ROSS attended Gateway Burnaby who viewed the photos and advise Iha 
following; 1) male subject ID as     
BC. Subject on file 00-09-20 at Gateway as lending money. 
2) Female subject ID as . 
Subject on file 00-08-08, lending $5,000 to another patron. 00-09-10  lent $1 1000 to patron. 
01-06-21  handed envelope wads of $100's (approx. $10,000) to patron at GCC Holiday 
Inn. received chips from female patron at Holiday Inn. was repaid monies by patron 
at the Holiday Inn. 

Don; At this point, GCC advise  and usually attend the Holiday Inn attar 2400hrs. 
Without causing any problems towards any ongoing files, does VPD have an interest in  or 

? If not, it fs my Intention to; l) meet with GCC Security, BCLC to request subjects and 
 be confronted by GCC to stop this activity; 2) GCC to continue to monltor their 

movements/activities; 3) following the warning, if there is a re-occurrence, a recommendation tor 
a BCLC barring to be forwarded. 
-Don, I'm working all this week, can you please call me when you have a moment. 
Craig. 

BCLC0015521 
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Craig Robinson 
From: Craig Robinson 
Sent: Thursday, July 19, 2001 4:37 PM 
To:  
Cc: '; Bob Leach 
Subject: Pass On BCLC Files 

Larry/Barry; FYI following is forwarded for your Information, 

BCLC file 01-742, Assistance to Surrey RCMP, Cpl. McCONNELL, file 00-14989 refers, 
) formerly self excluded patron, to be amended to 

prohibited from licensed casinos.  convicted for theft over, subject prohibited from all 
licensed casinos pursuant to Provincial court order. BCLC to issue Province wide bulletin. RCMP 
report GAIO has file on subject. 

BCLC file 01-1722, Mischief, Royal City Star, ), NWPD file 
01-17248 refers, PC POPKE investigator, charged mischief result of damage to BCLC property 
(slot machine broken glass). Recommendation forwarded for BCLC Province wide barring. 

BCLC file 01-110( GCC Holiday Inn, previous message refers, subjects identified as  
) and ) BCLC file SUI. 

BCLC file 01-1750, Royal City Star, theft of money $6,  
suspect stole $5 from tip jar, Boiler Deck lounge, NWPO, PC KEENAN investigator, file 01-17333 
refers.  Is visitor from China, NWPD are not charging , Canada Immigration 
have been contacted. 

Regards 
Craig 

BCLC0015521 
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BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 01 1759 dated July 20, 2001 and 
related documents (BCLC0015522). 
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BCLC0015522 

Pagel 

FileNo: 0 I J 7 59 

Security Incident Report FileDate: 2001,07-20 

f11ciilell(Date: 200 1-07- 19 

Juvestigator: GBOARD 

Retai/No: Retai/No: 

AgreeNo: AgreeNo: 

Reported by: BCLC - G01·don Boa1·d Cr>mplaintAgaim·t:  

RJCHMOND 
BC Canada 

PCodc: 

Bt1si11ess: ext 6327 

Resitle11cc: 

 

 
  

PCode:  

Business: 

Reside11ce: 

"This report contains confidential information intended only for the use of the Individual or entity to which ft ls 
being directed. Any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication by anyone other than the 
sender Is strictly prohibited. " 

Fat:ts/Jnfo: 

- The following persons will be mentioned in this report: 
-  - (Richmond LCT #365) - used by 

to do "buy-ins" 
address:  
vehicle: Dodge mini-van - grey, BC lie: EXW- J83 

-  - (Richmond LCT #047) - suspect loan 
shark 

    

- Unknown Chinese Male - glasses - approx. 55-60 ycal's, greying hair combed to right side - received 
chips from  on July 19th, 2001 

 - l'cceivcd chips from  on July 24th, 2001 

-01-07-19 - 2: l O p.m. - BCLC Casino Security and Surveillance Investigalor, Gordon Board, walked onto 
the Richmond Casino gaming floor and noted (#365) buying-in on MB table #2, later determi ned 
it was for $5,000.00. As  was making lhe buy-in was standing close by and the Chinese 
male with glasses was walking near table. As soon as the buy-in was completed and  received his 
chips he took approximately 5 chips and handed them off to the Chinese male with glasses in a motion to 
avoid detection. The Chinese male took the chips to MB #3 and commenced betting. 

- Then  took the remainder of the chips aud walked out the south doors followed by . 

ACTION: 
- As l followed them out lhey made a quick meeting just outside the doors and wel'e .already walking away 

BCLC0015522 
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BCLC0015522 

Pagc2 

from each other before I could get outside.  walked back into the Casino and  left the Jot in 
a Dodge grey mini van, BC lie: EXW-183. 

- l rben noted  purchasing a coffee for the Chinese male with gJasses, who was still playing at MB 
#3. 

-r attended surveillance and informed them of my observations and obtained photos of  the 
Chinese male with glasses and a copy of a photo on  from his LCT file. 

Findings: 
- Tl appears  is loan sharkjng chips to the Chinese male with _glasses with the use of  doing 
the buy-ins. 

Request: 
- 01-07-19 - 1 requested Richmond Casino monitor the activities of  and  to detetmine if 
this is a daily pattern requiring additional action to have this activity terminated. 

- 01-07-24- 1400 hours - I spoke to Richmond Casino Surveillance Supervisor, Milan BAJCIC, who 
advises they are monitoring the activities of  
- 01-07-24 - 21: 16 hours - Richmond Casino Surveillance Supervisor, Milan BAJCJC, witnessed  
pass approximately $10,000.00 in chips to  and then again at 21:27 hmu·s  passed 
approximately $10,000.00 to  again. 
-The Casino reviewed the tapes and after informing  that this action was not tolerated she was 
barred from all Great Canadfan Casino locations for one(l) year. 

- 01-07-25 -1 forwarded a report to Sgt Eric HALL, Vancouver RCMP Proceeds of Crime Section and a 
copy to Larry Vander Graaf and Barry Halpenny, G.A.1.O. 
- 01-07-25 - A request for Province Wide baning was forwarded to Bob Leach. 

SUI - Pending decision on barring 
D.D. - 01-08-15 

d j~ §#;r✓-!~JJ 
(6.W. ~ARD) Investigator 
Casino Security and Surveillance 

C-D// 
!?/ tJ 7-p/_J-: q 7-~-1-~P-~ 

ffe/41'/'?./ f,) -;l't/7 

-~) 7--t/ 
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Ue: 1 - 01-1759 

UPDATE: 01-08-24 
- 01-08-023 - Cst David YEN sent a photo of  
BCDL , who is an associate of . Cst YEN advises  is operating out 
of the Burnaby Casino. 

- Murray ROSS is aware of  

- The photos of  have been saved to "G'' drive for future reference. 
- Copies of the photos are attached. 

c9Nc~L ED HERE: 

/,l/11 V4 f._ 
(6'.W.• ~AAf)) Investigator 

coif 

BCLC0015522 

Casino Security and Surveillance tJ/ .. fJ F _,,d I/" 
(') -z7~.-,4-~ () ?Iv ~ ,,.,,1t•.,P.// 

./4J7rf 
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Re:  - Suspected Loan Shark -

UPDATE: 01-08-22 
- 01-08-20 - Richmond Casino reported that an RCMP Investigator was on-site asking 
about this incident. No names supplied. 
- 01-08-22 - Richmond Casino checked a number of references and detennined it was Cst 
David YEN, Richmond Gang Section that was inquiring about  
- 01-08-22 - I spoke to Cst YEN, who advises he is investigating an extortion case, 
Richmond RCMP file: 01-30700, involving a victim that was introduced to a "loan shark" 
by . Now this victim was being asked to pay a $45,000.00 debt. 
- T infmme<l Cst YEN that we disclosed this incident to Sgt HALL, IPOC, Vancouver. 
- 01-08-22 - 3:50 p,m. - I left a message for Sgt HALL that Cst YEN was investigating 

 

- This Gle will remain concluded. 

CONCLUDED HERE: 

4 47?![,t, JJ 
/c//w?K~ARDfinvestigator 

Casino Security ~tnd Surveillance 

BCLC0015522 
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Occurrence Details Report 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 

T 

(Cort ID 1Site ID J Occurrence Date Occurrence Time f,CMName !Occurrence Description 
I 6360 RICHMOND 7/24/01 21:56 DOUG MCLEAN Security 

[Management Summary 

IPlayer barred, suspicious and suspected criminal behavior, i.e. loan sharking 

Report Details 
On July 19 Gord Board witnessed suspicious behavior involving player, and asked 
that this person be monitored. 

On July 24 this person was monitored on tape passing chips to other players on tw.o occasions. I reviewed the tapes and 
concurred with surveillance that there were chips being passed. Casino Manager, Nora, reviewed the tapes as well and she also 
concurred. Tapes have been removed from rotation and secured. 

Nora, Milan (Surveillance Manager) and a Chinese speaking dealer/Supervisor, Oscar, approached this player and explained that 
her actions were considered suspicious and that she was now barred from all GCC locations for 1 year I 

She understood the barring and left the casino 

,GCM on duty: Doug Mclean 

'.Note: The incident was handled very well with a minimum of disruptfon in the casino. ( BARMAND- 7/25/01 ). 
- - . - , _ - - - - . - - - .. - . -- - - - - -- . . - --

recommendations 

.Resolution 

•~i~~tificatian to Bob Leach, Gord Board, Stan Yaholkoski. Reports delivered to Corporate Security. (BARMAND·?/25/01). C UPD: Aug 20--;)3CM THOMPSON informs that an RCMP Investigator was on site requesting information re: the incident. CC: 
·Bob Leach and Gord Board (CCAMPO-8/22/01 ). 

GCM Notified Police Called Security ReportFaxed Report Date ,Priority 1 Priority 2 1 Check Mark Indicates Resolved 
0 Yes No Yes 7/24/01 I • G ! ------------- - --

Wednesday, August 22, 2001 Page 1 of l 
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Gordon Board 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
subject: 

SOC - AMO - 00516 )Js 

 
Wednesday, July 25, 2001 1 :17 AM 

 
 

SUSPECTED LOAN SHARK ACTIVITY 

HI GORD, 
Tonight we barred player #47-  for one year from all GCC 
locations for suspected loan shark activities. See attached report. Player 
#63-  is also a regular player here ahd I think he was just 
gelling a loan from IM7. 

As to player -11365 he is a regular here and I don't think he is involved in 
this kind of activity. The other player who doesn't have a file number 
yet, we will monitor his actions. 

That's ii. 
MILAN 

i 

BCLC0015522 
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97 Ver. 06. 16.00 

DATE: 24-Jul-0 1 

SECURITY OCCURRENCE REPORT 

BCLC0015522 

RMD - 00516 

11ME: 2156 LOCATION: RICHMOND 

ON DlJTYSECtlrtITYSTAFF: BAJCIC/BEEKSMA ___ .;:;..:_.;.:.._;:.__;_;:;_;_.;:.;__;;c..;:._c..;:._'-'-'--'---- SAVIC/HASTIE 

SU,llJ ECT MA'ITRR: 

Note: 

D1~1'A1LS: 

ACTIONS TAKEN: 

MANAGER FLOOR SECURITY 

2 - Barring 

Fully describe the type of occurrence, action taken and any follow up that is recommended or 

necessary. Include full name, address, date of birth, etc., of suspects and/or wftnesses. 

On July 19/01 Gord Board from BCLC witnessed a suspicious activities by three of our 
players. Players #47 1 365 and one with no ID on file. Gord requested that our surveillance 
personnel monitor these players and determine if this is a pattern. 
Player #47- i 
Player #365-  

'Additional s ace for wn·lin rovided on next a e 

On July 24/01 at 21 :16 I witnessed player #47 pass approx. $10000.00 in chips to player 
#63 on Bac#21. At 21 :27 player #47 passed approx. $10000.00 in chips to player #63 on 
Bac#21 again. With these two suspicious t ransactions I called site manager Nora and 
BCLC Doug Mc. to review the tape. After the review Nora and myself spoke to player #47 
and expressed our concern over her actions. We advised her that we believed her 
actions to be suspicious (i.e .. loan sharking) and consequently barred her from all GCC 
locations for a period of one year. She understood the barring and left the premises. One . 

Tapes taken out of rotation: Tue-B-M4 / Tue-B-MS / ____ / ____ _ 
Tapes seized by Police: / / ____ / 

rtRCOMMENDATION; To be barred province wide for her suspected loan shark activity. 

MILAN BAJCIC 
REPORT SUBMITTED BY: 

Photo taken'? YES If no, state reason: 

Police advised? NO If no, state reason: 

If yes provide badge number and name: 

Copies sent to: H/O Ill ALL GCC Casinos D BCLC Compliance• G.C.M 0 

Casino General Manager D Other (please specify) 

THIS REPORT MUST BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO END OF SHIFT AND 
SIGNED BY THE MANAGER/SUPERVISOR 

Printed on 7/25/01 

BCLC0015522.08 
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Gordon Board 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

detailes: 

GCMFollow: 
GCMName: 
gcmnotified: 
ManagementSum: 
Occurrence Date: 
OccurrenceD: 
OccurrenceDate: 
OccurrenceDes~ 
PoliceCalled: 
Priority 1: 
Priority 2: 
Site: 
SiteName: 
SiteReports: 

Doug McLean 
Wednesday, July 25, 2001 3:11 AM 
CasinoCallCentre 
OCCURRENCE REPORT 

High 

BCLC0015522 

On July 19 Gord Board witnessed suspicious behavior involving player, , and 
asked 
that this person be monitored 

On July 24 this person was monitored on tape passing chips to other players on two 
occasions 

I reviewed the tapes and concurred with surveillance that there were chips being passed 

Casino Manager, Nora, reviewed the tapes as well and she also concurred. Tapes have been 
removed from rotation and secured. 

Nora, Milan (Surveillance Manager) and a Chinese speaking dealer/Supervisor, Oscar, 
approached 
this player and explained that her actions were considered suspicious and that she was now 
barred from all GCC locations for 1 year 

she understood the barring and left the casino 

GCM on daly: Doug Mclean 

Note: the incident handled very well with a minimum of disruption in the casino 

Core 6360 
0 
Doug Mclean 
0 
Player barred, suspicious and suspected criminal behavior, loan sharking 
7/25/01 2:52:03 AM 
24/07/01 
7/25/01 
Gaming Floor- Tables 
0 
0 
0 
7/25/01 
RICHMOND 
-1 

l 
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Gordon Board 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

detailes: 

GCMFollow: 
GCMName: 
gcmnotlfled: 
ManagementSum: 
Occurrence Date: 
OccurrenceD: 
OccurrenceDate: 
OccurrenceDes: 
PollceCalled: 
Ptlority 1: 
Priority 2: 
Site: 
Site Name: 
SlteReports: 

Doug Thompson 
Friday, July 20, 2001 3:32 PM 
CasinoCallCentre 
OCCURRENCE REPORT 

High 

BCLC0015522 

At approximately 14:10, July 19,01, BCLC Casino Investigator Gordon Board was in the 
Richmond Casino and observed some transactions that looked suspicious and could be 
considel'ed to be loan sharking activity. 
The people involved in this report are : 

 Richmond LCTll365 
Address  Vehicle Dodge Mini Van • grey BC 
Licence EXW 183 

 (female) (BO: ) BCDL : Richmond LCT#47 

Unknown Chinese Male - Glasses • approx 55-60 years, greying hair combed to the right 
side. 

The incident took place as Gord Board entered t he casino at approximately 14: 10, July 19,01. 
He observed  (#365) buying in on MB 2, later to be determined to be $5,000. As the buy 
in was taking place  was standing close by and the chinese male with glasses was 
walking near the table. As soon as the buy in was completed and  had received the 
chips he took approximately 5 chips and handed them off to the chinese male with glasses In 
a motion to avoid detection. The chinese male took the chips to MB 3 and comenced belting. 
Then  took the remainder of the chips and walked out the south doors followed by 

. As Gordon followed them out they made a quick meeting just outside the doors and 
were already walkfng away from each other before Gordon arrived outside.  walked back 
into the casino and left the lot in a Dodge Mini Van. 
Gordon then noted  purchasing a coffee for the unidentified chinese male with glasses, 

who Was still playing on MB 3. 
Gordon then attended the surveillance rom and informed them of his observations and 

obtained photos of Liang, the chihese male with glasses and a copy of a photo on  from 
his LCT file. 
Gordon llndingsare that it appe&rs is loan sharking chips to the chinese male with 

glasses w ith the use of doing the buy in, 
Gordon request to surveillance is that they monitor the activities of  to 

determine if this is a daly pattern requiring additional action to have this activity terminated. 
Gordon Board requested th at I send in a CORE on his observations. 

0 
Doug Thompson 
0 
Suspected Loan Sharking Activity 
7/20/01 2:34:47 PM 
19/07/01 
7/20/01 
Other 
0 
0 
0 
7/20/01 
RICHMOND 
0 

BCLC0015522.10 
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Core ID !Site ID 
6325 ! RICHMOND 

Management Summary 
Suspected illegal activity 

Repon Details 

Occurrence Details Report 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY 

Occurrence Date Occu"ence Time GCMName !Occurrence Description 
7/i9/01 14;10 DOUG THOMPSON Other 

At approximately 14:10, July 19,01, BCLC Casino Investigator Gordon Board was in the Richmond Casino and observed some 
jt ransactions that looked suspicious and could be considered to be loan sharking activity. 

The incident took place as Gord Board entered the casino at approximately 14:10, July 19,01. He observed patron,  buying 
i- -- kAD I") · - • ........ ·- 1.-.,.. ,.,_ .. _ .,_._i ""' -....a • - h-. ~c. nnn /\e-- t h.o. h1n, i ..... u,~~ t,:::.l,inn n.l'-3,....0. rv:3t ... l'"\.l""'t. Ut"!IIL' L't ""lt"'lrlfn rt .l"'ll lrt.~O. h\l r.:11 1"\rl t ho 

( 

ii 

11 

Gordon then attend  surveillance rom and informed them of his observations and obtained photos of Liang, the chmese 
!male with glasses and a copy of a photo on from his LCT file. 
Gordon findings are that rt appears is loan sharking chips to the chinese male with glasses with the use of doing the 

buy in. 
Gordon request to surveillance is that they monitor the activities o and to determine if this is a daly pattern requiring 

ladditional action to have this activity terminated. 
Gordon Board requested that I send in a CORE on his observa~ions. ( CCAMPO- 7/21/01 ). ( CCAMPO- 7/21/01 ). 

1Recommendatioru 

lvltJ11day1 July 23~ M01 Pagel o/2 
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Resolution 
Report edited. Names of all patrons on file at the CCC, contained in original GCM report. No site reports sent in. GCM report 
sent in at the request of Garb Board, Security Investigator (CCAMPO-7/21/01). (CCAMPO-7/21/01). 

GCM Notified Police Called Security ReportFaxed Report Date \Priority 1 Pri~ty2

1 
Check Mark Indicates Resolved 

Yes No No 7/20/01 [ 0 ~ 

Mo11day, July 23, 2001 Page2 o/2 
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BCLC001 5522 

British 
Columbia 
Lottery Print Associated N a1nes with Incident 
Corporation 

Incident: 

Associate!: Great Canadian Casino - Richmond 

Associate2: Richmond Casino 

Associate3: Suspicious Incident - Loansharking 

Associate4: Loan Sharking 

Associates: - suspect 

Associate6: Chinese Male with glasses 

FileNo: 0 I l 759 

FlleDate: 01-07-20 

IucidentDate: 01 -07-19 

Inspector: Gboard 

BCLC0015522.13 
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Gordon Board 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Gordon Board 
Wednesday, July 25, 2001 9:54 AM 
Eric HALL (E-mail) 

BCLC0015522 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Larry VANDEA GRAAF (E-mail); HALPENNY Barry (E-mail) 
Re: Suspicious Activity/ Suspected Loan Shark - Richmond Casino - BCLC File: 01•1759 

Eric, 
I've attached a file concerning some suspicious activity/ suspected loan shark activity at our Richmond Casino on July 
19th and 24th. This is supplied for whatever action you deem necessary and it you require additional inquiries, please call 
me to ensure this disclosure is kept confidential. 

Thanks, 
Gord 

(G.W. BOARD) Investigator 
casino Security and Surveillance 
(604)270-0649, ext. 6327 
Cellular: (604) 220-9721 
gboard@bclc.com 
www.bdc.com 

BCLC FILE: 01-1759 

- The following persons will be mentioned in this report: 
-  - used by  to do "buy-ins" 

address:    
vehicle: Dodge mini-van - grey, BC lie: EXW-183 

-   • suspected loan shark 
  

- Unknown Chinese Male • glasses - approx. 55·60 years, greying hair combed to right side - this player who received 
chips from on July 19th, 2001 

- this player received chips from on July 24th, 2001 

-01-07-19 • 2:10 p,m. - BCLC Casino Security and Surveillance Investigator, Gordon Board, walked onto the Richmond 
Casino gaming floor and noted (#365) buying-in on MB table #2, later determined it was for $5,000.00. As 

was making the buy-in LIANG was standing close by and the Chinese male wilh glasses was walking near table. 
As soon as the buy-in was completed and  received his chips he took approximately 5 chips and handed them otr 
to the Cf)inese male w tlh glasses in a motion to avoid detection. The Chinese male took the chips to MB #3 and 
commenced betting . 

- Then  took the remainder of the chips and walked out the south doors followed by . 

- There is no photo of . The photos of  and the u/k Chinese male player with glasses are attached as 

JPEGras ~ ~ 

l'lichmond- R .. , David· Rlc1'mo11., 

Chine"' mo•~ vAlh 

ACT ION: 
- Gordon Board followed them out and they made a quick meeting just outside the doors and were already walklng away 
from each other before I could get outside.  walked back into the Casino and  left the lot in a Dodge grey 
mini van, BC lie: EXW-183. 

- was noted purchasing a coffee for the Chinese male with glasses, Who was still playing at MB #3. 

1 

BCLC0015522.14 
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BCLC0015522 

- 01-07-24 - 1400 hours - I spoke to Richmond Casino-Surveillance Supervisor, Milan BAJCIC, who advises they are 
monitoring the activities of . 
- 01-07-24 - 21 :16 hours - Richmond Casino Surveillance Supervisor, Milan BAJCIC, Witnessed pass 
approximately $10,000.00 in chips to  and then again at 21 :27 hours  passed approximately $10,000.00 
to  again. 
- The Casino teviewed the tapes and alter informing that this action was not tolerated she was barred from all 
Great Canadian Casino locations for one{1) year. 

- 01-07-25 - I forwarded a report to Sgt Eric HALL, Vancouver RCMP Proceeds of Crime Section and a copy to Larry 
Vander Gtaaf and Barry Halpenny, G.A.I.O. 

(G.W. BOARD) Investigator 
Casino Security and Surveillance 

2 
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Gordon Board 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Gordon Board 
Thursday, July 19, 2001 4:50 PM 

 
Craig Robinson; Murray Ross; Doug Thompson 
Re: Suspected Loan Shark Activity• Richmond Casino, July 19th @ 2:10 p.m. 

BCLC0015522 

MIian, 
l was speaking with your surveillance person, Mike, this afternoon after I noted the following incident and I told him I would 
be sending you a copy of my incident report. 

Doug Thompson, 
Could you do a incident report on this and send it to 1he Call Centre. Thanks, Gord 

INCIDENT: 
• Richmond Casino@ 2:10 p.m., July 19th, 2001 
- The following persons will be mentioned in this report; 

•  BC DL: 9 • (Richmond LCT #365) 
address:  
vehicle: Dodge mini-van· grey, BC lie: EXW-183 

•  BC DL  • (Richmond LCT #047) 
 

• Unknown Chinese Male - glasses • approx. 55-60 years, greying hair combed to right side 

At 2:10 p.m., July 191h, 2001 I walked onto the Richmond Casino gaming floor and noted  (#365) buying-in on MB 
table #2, later determined it was for $5,000.00. As was making the buy-In  was standing close by and the 
Chinese male with glasses was wall<ing near table. As soon as the buy-in was cotnpleted and received his chips 
he took approximately 5 chips and handed them off to the Chinese male with glasses in a motion to avoid detection. The 
Chinese male took the chips to MB #3 and comm!:lnced betting. 

Then  took the remainder of the chips and walked out the south doors 1ollowed by  As I followed them out 
they made a quick meeting just outside the doors and were already walking away from each other before I could get 
outside. walked back into the Casino and  left the lot in a Dodge grey mini van, BC lie: EXW-183. 

I then noted  purchasing a coffee for the Chinese male with glasses, who was still playing at MB #3. 

I attended surveillance and informed them of my observations and obtained photos of , the Chinese male with 
glasses and a copy of a photo on from his LCT file. 

Findings; 
It appears  ls loan sharking chips to the Chinese male with glasses with the use of  doing the buy-ins. 

Reguest: 
Richmond Casino monitor the activities of  and  to determine if this is a dally pattern requiring additional 
action to have this activity terminated. 

{G.W. BOARD) Investigator 
Casino Security and Surveillance 
(604)270-0649, ext. 6327 
Cellular: (604) 220-9721 
gboard@bclc.com 
www.bclc.com 

BCLC0015522.16 
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BCLC0015522 

- - -------------- -

';ard 
, • ( ! , 

Photo File#: _ _..)........__.·-,~· )'-------

__ First Name:

_ Prov / State:_.;..,f ....:.(.:.:.....·:.' ____ _ 
i • \ . 

Ctry:_ ~~-~-~r~'~_,.._ __ 
DOB

1ber: 
1 •'•, 

,,W,(A :,j_ -------
Name tme Signature Emp# 

BCLC0015522.17 
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 Casino Investigation -RE: 01-1759 

BCLC0015522 

All Casinos barring  UPDATE:01-08-13 . C . "noticewassenloutlo , 19 - A "barred fro1n asmo . 2002 
until July 19th, . /,' ,J 

.rnn {✓O I CONCLUDED HERE: 

>✓-~) Investigator 
· {G. · . d s ·vetllance Casino Secunty an , u1 

BCLC0015522.18 
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,,;/IJ,. ~ Brfflsh 

~

.-Columbia 
Lottery 
Corporation 

BARRED FROM CASINOS 
File No.: 01 -1759 
Date: July 1.9, 2001 
Investigator: Gordon Board 

RE: Suspected Criminal Activity 

SURNAME:  

G1 :  G2:  

DOB:  

DL#: BC  

ALIAS: 

DESC: 

RACE: Asian SEX: Female 

HT: WT: 

HAIR: Blacl< LENGTH: Short 

EYES: BUILD: 

MARKS: 

CASINOS FREQUENTED: Great Canadian Casino1 Richmond 

ASSOCIATES: 

VEHICLES: 

id 
  

BCLC0015522 

COMMENTS: and associates are involved with passing value chips and money within 
the casino. It is suspected this group 1s involved in loansharking activities. 
Subject has been barred from all casinos in British Columbia for one year. 

EXPIRY OF EXCLUSION: July 19, 2002. 

The purpose of this Barring Notice is to alert security staff to the possibility of a security breach. It is to be treated as 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL, and is to be used only for security purposes within the casinos. This Barring Notice form is 
the property of the British Columbia Lottery Corporation, and may not be released without permission from the British 
Columbia Lottery Corporation Manager, Casino Security and Surveillance. 

Bob Leach, Manager Casino Security and Survelllance, British Columbia Lottery Corporation 
74 West Seymour Street, Kamloops BC V2C 1 E2 Phone:  Fax:  

BCLC0015522.19 
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BCLC Security Incident Report bearing file number 01 1981 dated August 21, 2001 and 
related documents (BCLC0015524). 
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BCLC0015524 

Page L 

FileNo: 01 1981 

Security Incident Report FifeDatc: 2001-08-21 

l11cid'e11tDate: 2001-08- 16 

Retai/No: 2 1838 

AgreeNo: 2 1S38 

Repo,ted by: Great Canadian Casino• Holiday Inn 

2477 Heather St., 

VANCOUVER 

BC Canada 

PCode: V5Z 4H3 

Business: 604-872-5543 

Reside11ce: 

lllv£1N/igalor: GBOARD 

Rettti/Nn: 

AgreeNo: 

ComplaiiltAgai11st:  

PCotle: 

B11si11ess: 

1lesitle11ce: 

BC 

''This report contains confident/al Information Intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is 
being directed. Any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication by anyone other th;m the 
sender is strictly prohibited." 

Facts/Info: 

The following persons will be mentioned it1 this report: 
-  )-plays for large amounts of money at Holiday Jnn 

Casino 
Hong Kong ID ) 
Canada Immigration client ~ applicant for landed status in 1996 

- U/K Asian Female - 50 years old 

- U/K Asian Malo - 45 years old 

- Holiday Inn Casino, 2477 Heather St., Vancouver 

INFO; 
- 01-08-16 - Holiday Inn Casino reported that surveillance observed  receivjng a large 
amount of cash from two people (one woman - Asian, approx. 50 years old; and one man - Asian, approx. 
45 years old). 
- Over the past three days  has bought in with over $200,000.00 in cash. 
- 01-08-16 - After C  lost about $60,000,00 on MB 11, he was obsei'ved waiting in the concession 
area when the U/K Asian Female passed an envelope to the U/K Asian Male, who then passed the 
envelope to  
- Shottly after receiving the envelope,  returned to MB 11 and bought in for $30,000.00. 

ACl'lON .BY BCLC Casino Security and Surveillance: 
- 01-08-22- I attended the H oliday Inn Casjno and picked up photos , U/K Male and Female. The 
Casino advises the U/K Male and Female are not known to them, but they wilJ be monitoring them. 
- 01-08-23 - I ascertained through Canada Immigration inquiries that  applied for landed immigrant 

BCLC0015524 
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BCLC0015524 

Page2 

status jn 1996, but they do not have an address for him or any determinulion that he has even l'eceived any 
official status in Canada. 

- 01-08-23 - I copy of this report along with photos of , U/K Male and Female were forwarded to Sgt 
Eric HALL, Vancouver RCMP Proceeds of C1ime Section, G.A.1.0. (Larry Vander Graat) and Sgt Don 
SMITH, Vancouver Police Gaming Unit, as a suspicious financial transaction and suspected "loan shark'' 
activity. 

- This file will remain open pending contact with the police. 

SUI: - Pending action by the Police 
D.D. - 01-09-06 

UPDATE: 0 1-09-04 
- 01-08-29 - I met with Sgt. Don SMITH and Det. Don OWENS, Vancouver Police Gaming Unit and they 
advise they have no previous incidents on the file subjects. 
- I informed the Police that I would airnnge for the Casino to monitor the activities in an effort to ID the 
two u/k Asians. 

- 01-08-30 - 3:40 p.m. - I left a message at the HlB for their surveillance person, Shane, that I wanted any 
additional info on the Asian couple that he might have, i.e.: license numbers etc. 
-01-08-30 - 9 p.m. - I spoke to Hill Surveillance, Shane, who advises this group, is involved with  

 and he has been working wltb Craig ROBINSON. 
- Shane advises the U/K Asian couple have been back in the Casino, but no money exchanges have been 
noted. 
- Shane advises  is always in the Casino and does minimal play, but seems to make phone 
calls when ever someone is out of money and suddenly someone shows up with money. He will keep an 
eye on the group. 

SUT: - Pending update from the Casino 
D.D. 01-09-19 

(G.W. BOARD) Investigator 
Casino Secmity and Surveillance 

UPDATE: 
-01-10-03 this file has been reviewed and the Asian male and female subjects who are passing monies on 
the gaming floor are tbe same subjects who have been reported in file 0 1-2465. Writer bas provided file 
updates and photos to Det. OWENS, VPD on this group and thei r activity. NB: To the writer's knowledge 
there have been no complaints received nor victims of this activity (open passing of chi ps/cash). 
-01-10-02 Det. OWENS advised that the suspect photos are being passed onlo VPD in effort to identify 
these subjects (as their identhy is unknown). 
-At tbis time, file 01-1981 to be closed andcross referenced to file 01-2465. 
(C. W. ROBINSON) 
Casino Investigations 

BCLC0015524.02 
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Gordon Board 

From: Gordon Board 
Sent: Thursday, August 23, 2001 2:42 PM 
To: 
Subject: 

Eric HALL (E-mail); Larry VANDER GRAAF (E-mail); Don SMITH (E-mail) 
Re:  - Susp1ci0l!S Financial Transaction I Suspect Loan Shark Activity - Holiday Inn -
BCLC file: 01-1981 

Eric. Larry and Don. 
I have attached a file I'm working on concerning a suspicious financial transaction and suspected "loan shark" activity. 

Photos of the subjects are attached as JPEG images. 

Don, 
Perhaps we can get togetlisr with your Gang Unit lo determine whether they know the subjects of this report. 

If you require additional Inquiries done in the Casino, please contact me to ensure this disclosure is kept confidential. 

Thanks, 

Gord 

(G.W. BOARD) Investigator 
Casino Security and Surveillance 
(604)270-0649, ext. 6327 
Cellular: (604) 220-9721 
gboard@bclc.com 
www.bclc.com 

FILE: BCLC 01-1981 

The following persons will be mentioned in this report: 
- ) - plays for large amounts of money at Holiday Inn Casino 

Hong Kong ID  
Canada Immigration client  - applicant for landed status in 1996 

- U/K Asian Female - 50 years old 

- U/K Asian Male - 45 years old 

- Holiday Inn Casino, 24 77 Heather SI., Vancouver 

INFO: 
- 01-08-16 - Holiday Inn Casino reported that surveillance observed  receiving a large amount of cash from 
two people (one woman - Asian, approx. 50 years old; and one man - Asian, approx. 45 years old). 
• Over the past three days  has bought in with over $200,000.00 in cash. 
- 01 ·08-16 - After  lost about $60,000.00 on MB 11, he was observed waiting in the concession area when the U/K 
Asian Female passed an envelope to the U/K Asian Male, who then passed the envelope to . 
- Shortly after receMng the envelope,  returned to MB 11 and bought in for $30,000.00. 

ACTION BY BCLC Casino S~ecurity and Surveillance: 
- 01-08-22 - I attended the Holiday Inn Casino and picked up photos . U/K Male and Female. The Casino advises 
the Ult< Male and Female are not known to them, but they will be monitoring them. 
- 01-08-23 - I ascertained through Canada Immigration inquiries that  applied for landed immigrant status in 1996, 
but they do not have an address for him or any determination that he has even received any official stat1.1s In Canada. 

- 01-08-23 - I copy of this report along with photos of , U/1{ Male and Female were forwarded to Sgt Eric HALL, 

BCLC0015524.03 
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Vancouver RCMP Proceeds of Crime SecUon, G.A.1.0 . (Larry Vander Graaf) and Sgt Don SMITH, Vancouver Police 
Gaming Unit, as a suspicious financial transaction and suspected "loan shark" activity. 

- This file will remain open pending contact with the police. 

SUI: • Pending action by the Police 
D.0. - 01 -09-06 

{G.W. BOARD) Investigator 
Casino Security and Surveillance 

~ ~ 
l8 -fl'o UK A""'1 t arnola - HIB 

01-19Bqpg , ... o .. 

~ 
Ul( Mon Mela · HIG 

fila 01-..• 

2 
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97 Ver. 06. f6.00 

SECURITY OCCURRENCE REPORT 
. ~~ - ~ 

BCLC0015524 

HIB -00506 

DATE: 16-Aug-01 TIME: 2300 LOC/r,ON: - Tt~-1 : HOLIDAY INN 

ON otrrv SECURITY STAFF: Mccardle I Worner -'··\i; I 
,. ,1 Edwards I Stabbings 

SUBJECT MATTER: 

------------- W( .• 
//;' / MANAGER 

1 o - Suspicious Activity / Criminal code 

FLOOR SECURITY 

Note: Fully descrfbe the type of occvrrence, action taken and any follow up that Is recommended or 

necessary. tncfude fufl name, address, date of birth, etc., of suspects and/or wi tnesses. 

DETAILS: 

AC1.'IONS TAKENi 

Whtie monitoring player photo file# 261 activities in the casino it was observed by 
surveillance that a large amount of money was given to him by an other person. Player# 
261 was sitting at the concession after loosing approx. $60000.00. The money was 
exchanged in the concession area by three parties one woman (Asian, 50 years old) 
passed an envelope to a man (Asian, 45 years) who passed the envelope to player# 
261. Player# 261 then after approx. ten minutes proceeded to table# 11 and bought in 
once again for $30000.00. 

(Additions( spflce for wriflnr1 provided on nexr page) 

All activities were monitored by surveillance. 

Tapes taken out of rotation: 846 I ____ I ____ I ____ _ 
Tapes seized by PoJice: / / / 

RECOMMENDATION; These persons activities should be monitored while in the casino. 

Shane Mccardle 
REPORT SUBMITTED BY: 

Photo taken? YES If no, state reason: 

Police advised? NO If no, state reason: 

If yes provide badge number and name: 

Copies sent to: H/O • ALL GCC Casinos • BCLC Compliance{] G.C.M 0 

Casino General Manager • Other (please specify) 

THIS REPORT MUST BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO END OF SHIFT AND 
SIGNED BY THE MANAGER/SUPERVISOR 

Printed on 8/18/01 

BCLC0015524.05 
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BCLC0015524 
08/2 0/ 01 10 : 51 PAX OC LOT;J.'EIHJ;;S !41002 

K\B-OOIOI 

DATEs 18-Aug.01 TIMEt 2300 LOCATION: HOLIDAY INN 
o~ ovn ascuarrv sTAEJ. __ ....... M_oCa.......,rd.....,.t• ... ! ... W .... o_m_er_____ --......:E:.:::dwl;;;.J!Hi.;:. ::..:.I .;Sm __ bbJ:i:.· ~DA-=•=----

Note: 

&TAILllt 

CTJONS TAKEN, 

MANAGD nooa 5ECUIUTl' 

1 O .. Suaplcloua Activity / Criminal Coda 

My dll«nlO.,,. ty,pe alOCIC'ClnwfQ. Hf/On tfJlltft IH'fd •nr to/ltlw up f#IM a l"IOotfltMndldor ,,_.AMY- lnolclde ftll ,._, ..... ,,_ottl/fflt, eftt, ol~ .,,_,,.~. 

Wh11e monitoring pfayer • 81 llCtivftf91 In ttl8 cnlno waa obnrved by aurvelllal'lCe that a lar;e amount of money wa1 given to him by an other peraon. ·Player# 281 wa1 t iffing at the conoeulan after looalng approx. seoooo,oo. The money waa exchanged in the cor.ee•alcn arwe by three partle1 on• woman (Alllan, 60 years old) paNed an envelope 1D a man (Aetan. 45 yeara) who pa1aed the envelope to player# 261 . Player# 2t51 then afta' apprax, ten .mtnui.e praceed&d to table # 11 and bought In once ag1tn for 130000.00. 

l actlvltln were manttc 

loto takn? YES ff 110, date fflllOII& 
11lce •dviHclf Ro- If no, ltate rouoa: 
)'ea pnl'lde bacJae numlter nd NAie: 

•Plea Hat 1cu H/0 Cl ALL GCC ~naa • BCLC ComplllfflCIO G.C.M 121 
C•alno General Manager C other (p1ebe epecH'y) ______ _ 

THIS REPORT MUST BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO END OF SHIFT AND SIGNED·&Y THE MANAGER/8UPEAVISOR 

l0/l0'd 6SS~~lBP09t a1H w:::in 00: £t t 00~- 9'):-9J71:J 
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- - ------- ---------------------

1/ 1 J t, 
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.. J \ ' ' ,,., .. ,,.,. l \\ 
..... ,,~~• •I 

' \•II l - \ • "• r1 ;; ' t , •. r .. 
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--- ·~ ~~8 r oPYARGE ASH TRA~A~~~N and 
~ ~"'°~ ~ . FOR IGN EXCHANGE RECORD 

------ Page 1of2 

·--- --- --------· 
~T_od_a_,_'s_D_a_te_: _ .__.,_._.~ ((e lo 1 

~ ' \ 

Player Identification 

Name:  

Employee Attestation 

Transaclion Dale: 

 
Dale ofBirlh: MM / OU / YY ----·- --~--

--- <i"J;,4tl~---- -- __ -------···------- ___ ·-i 60 L ____________ _ 
....._ _ ____ S'--"i nature ---------- ---=-G::....A:.:.:..:1.0:c:.... ::....If _ 

Pit Transactions (use reverse i(needed) Total Amount 

Pit: Game: [Y\~ ,< $ IS,9;?0_ $ 

Pit: Game: ' &\ !> l\ $ 11 1.,I d'..WQ $ 
I 

Pit: Game: $ $ 

Pil: Game: $ $ 

Pll: Game: $ $ 

Pil: Game: $ $ 

Pit: -- Game: $ $ 

Pil: Game: 'TQE:-~ ~ t , U,c.ioo $ 

Seo Page 2 for Foreign ExchBnge, Cash Out, Slot Machine I Progressive Wins 
and Cashier f dentilicaUon areas. 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Revision: 01~05-23 

BCLC0015524.11 
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Casino: ~ \~ --=\-\ 
Toda 's Dale: ~ o\ 

C JJ D·1 
LARGE CASH TRANSACTION and 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RECORD 

Page 1 of 2 

Transaction Dale: 
---- :: -/ - - ···· ~~ 

A01o '<'llr I =:J 
Player Identification 

_J_

Name: ~~(Y(b~ Date of Birth: MM . / . DD_ J __ YY __ 

. Address: - ---•- --,-----~---------·--·-······- · Apl. #: ----·-· _________ _ 

_9_!y_:__ f/0111._/{.D 11 ;)-; Prov/Slate: _ _ ___f!)slal/Zlp: _____ _ 

Occupation or Business: ±;L.Lli.fi_. __________ _ ___ __ __ _ _ ___ _ 
Tvpe of ID: !/r.11/ /{o1'J .:t'P Number: ___ __. 

Employee Attestation 

--- --~~L~~- ~ , 

Pit Trazactions (use reverse it needed) 

Pit ~ Game: /~ 

Pit: \3 Game: l t 
Pit: Game: 

PH: Game: 

Pit: Game: 

Pit: Game: 

Pil : Game: 

PH: Game: 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

__ £ µ:na_ (/J/l~~_R _ _:. ___ l 
,, .. ~Title 

- ---11~1~,,-. - -- -~-
Total Amount 

i5CJD $ $ 

iocx:o $ $ 

$ $ 

$ $ 

$ $ 

$ $ 

$ $ - ~- ) 

$ / • -----------i - -· 1,i'i .. t.l \\ -

7Trt7i9, 
Soe Page 2 for Foreign Exchange, Cash Out, Slot Machine I Progressive Wins 
and Cashier fden/ification areas. Revision: 01 ~05-23· 

BCLC0015524 

• ' 
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✓~ Brltl•h 
~- Columbia ~ lottery r .,... Corporation 

LARGE CASH TRANSACTION and FOREIGN EXCHANGE RECORD 

Page 2 of 2 
Cage I Bank Centre Transactions 

Foreign Exchange 

------ $ ___ _ _ __ C_oi_,nlry of Currency Total Amount (Cdn) 

:ash Out 

$ \'5~~0 
$ _ _ _ _ _ 
$ ____ _ 
$ _ _ _ _ _ 

$ ____ _ 

$ 

1t Machine I Progressive Win 
' jUC Number: 

, hier Attestation 

-· --- - - Name 

···- - - Signalure 

r;iaf Notes: 

--- X -------Donominallons 

1s-l x _.....(co ___ _ 
X 'Sb --- -------

___ X -------
_ __ X -------___ x _______ _ 

X ~ 

$ 

Title 

G.A.1.0. 11 

·-···· .. ---·- -- -·-·---· ----------
-------·-- ·--- ·--·-·-- - ---

91~ 1 for Player Identification, Employoe Attestation r, ansaction areas. 
Revision: 01-05-23 

BCLC0015524 
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Today's Date: 

LARGE CASH TRANSACTION RECORD ($10,000.00 and over) 

6-- I ) -"O i Transaction Date: 

BCLC0015524 

Name: ___ Da1e of B -

Address: -~~--------------------
City: Jl,,,w l<ni1 rJ Prov/State: ____ Postal/Zip: _____ _ 
Occupation or Business: · -Z::, t:c~1 ftli/(1(1 fh·'--f I 
Type of ID: fry/ /:6.p -(,j) Number:  ____ _ 
•Employee Attestation: ____________ _ Name TIiie Slgna1u,e G.A.t.0.1/ 

Pit Transactions (use reverse if noedad) Total Amount 

Pit: ·-- Game: l l $ -~ ·2;l <;q_ s; ____ $ 

Pit: -- Game: s; $ $ ---- ----
Pit: -- Game: $ s; $ ___ _ 

Pit: Game: - - $_ $ $ ___ _ 
Pit: -- Game: $ s $ ---- ----
Cage/Bank Centre Transactions Denominations 
Bank Exch: ------- s; 

X Country ol Curroncy 

Chips (Cashed Out) $ 
---l- L ')C•(i 

X 

$ 
X 

$ 
X 

~ X 

Comments: __ _ ---------·--------
Casino Personnel:_--= __ ;;;__;::>;...:.l_-t .:...;IV;......_.....;'/,_· .:...;I r;....._ __ . .:_t-_1_½ ___ :-==..._- _ .,,.;_1_<'_·..;..) _· ___ _(JI d ~ Ruv. 00-11-~~ Name Till!! /n;i\ur/7 G.A.1.0. 11 

BCLC0015524.14 
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CASII OUf 
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Player ID Card 

Photo File #:_--'-',2'-'--"--f ..... ( ___ _ 

Surname: First Name: 

Address: 

City: Hr ,~1 1<,..,d . Prov / State: ______ _ 
Postal/ Zip:___________ Ctry: ______ _ 

DOB: 

Occupation: · ~ - ~~.,. 

IDType: /--/i/·i·' M,.-,i,: 1D . Number: 
d ,:-J 

Employee Attestation: 
..--·-; / V , I .~ ... _, 1 _________b.:u_; 

Name 

j 

~-'-" ' /(, t' ,,.,,,,. , , ~\; , .. 

Title 1 Emp# 

l{) ,..... 

""" C'\I 
l{) 
l() ,..... 
0 
0 
u 
_J 

u 
OJ 
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LARGE CASH TRANSACTION RECORD 
($10,000.00 and over per ·day) .,/,_ 

Today'e Date: N•" •> /"" Transaction Date: /'!Jov 17L_ 
Name: _____________ Date of Birth: / / 
Address: 

City: ____ ___ Prov/State: ____ Postal/Zip: _____ _ 
Occupation or Business: _ ___ ________ _ ___ _ _ _ 
Type of ID: \1-\<flo?~~ Number: 

•Employaa ~tteetettlon: 
Title !!ll11n• turv GAI.O.w 

Pit Tran••ctlon• (u•e revera• If noodad) Tot.al Amount 
Pit_ Game· $ $ $ 
Pit: _ __ Game: $ $ $ 

Plt:_Geme~ $ $ $ 
Pit:_ Gsme; $ $ $ 
Pit: - Game: $ $ $ 
Cage/Ban ts Centr:e Transactlona 0.,nomln@Jlone 
Bank Exch: _____ ___ _ 

Countiy of Cun ency 

$ _ __ _ 
X 

Chips (Cashed Out) $ lobu, _ _ x _ _ ..,...._ 
$ _ _ _ _ _ _ x 

$ _ _ _ _ __ x _ ___ _ 
Sic\ {Win) cheque#___ $ ___ _ _ _ x ____ _ 

Casino PersOnnel: \l l ~j-\\, • -1(:._ ""- L - 4-"\., ~ . Rev. 118·12-07 ·--:-:-Nn~m-, - -'-~- --::TI!:--11•----,,.rf-~+,.:..un,.._...;:...:·:...__ __ G~ 
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d~~~
~Lott~ Co ] on 

I 
I 

Today's Datr 

LARGE CASH TRANSACTION RECORD 
($10,000.00 and over) 

·:(M .J~lol Transaction Date: 7 

Name: ________ AJ__.d,..,._,,,_6 ....... l ___ --=Date of Birth: _ __,/'----__,_/ __ 

Address: 

City: ______ Prov/State: ____ Postal/Zip: ___ __ _ 
i 

Occupation qr Business: 
I -------------------

Type of ·,o:-+--1----- Number: 

"Employee Ati!
1
~station: _______ -=----------------Namo Tille Slonaluro G.A.l.0.11 

Pit Transactiols 
I 

(use reverse if needed) Total Amount 

Pit:_ Gamel:---
1 

Pit: __ Game\----
Pit: __ Game·}-'. __ _ 

Pit: __ Garn~.: ___ _ 

$ ____ i ____ $ ___ _ 

$ ____ $ ____ $ ___ _ 

$ _ ___ $ _ ___ $ __ -'-_ 

$ ____ $ ____ $ ___ _ 

Pit: __ Game:~ · $ ____ ~·---- $ ____ , 
Cage/Bank Centre Transactions Denominations 
Bank Exch: _ _.I _ ____ _ 

Cou},try of Currency 

$ ___ _ __x _____ _ 
I 

Chips (Cashed ~ut) 
. : 

$. ___ _ __x ___ _ _ _ 
$ ___ _ __x _____ _ 
$ ___ _ __x _____ _ 

{ J O&o 1 _ _ x ___ _ 

Comments:._-+--- -------------1---,,--------- -
Casino Personnfl: 
Rav. 98-11-24 I 

G.A.1.0. ~ 

BCLC0015524.17 



Appendix S

LARGE CASH TRANSACTION RECORD 
($10,000.00 and over) 

j 
Today's Oat~: ,)~ 23/D\ Transaction Date: \JA'4 Bk I 

I I 

BCLC0015524 

Name: ______________ Date of Birth: ----=-/---'--I __ 

Address: 

City: __ --,-_ __ Prov/State: ____ Postal/Zip: _____ _ 

Occupation qr Business: __________ _________ _ 
. l 

Type of ID: ! ~~0~'\.b Number: it> 1 ' ---:--------------
. I, 

"'Employee Attestation: I -N~am_e _____ ---=11u~e------=-s1-gn-at-ure ___ G.-A.-I.O- .#---

Pit Transactions (use reverse if needed) Total Amount 

I 1[_Q_ q'l.CO Pit: Game: $ s $ --
I 
1 

Pit: Game: s; $ $ --

Pit: --
l 

Game: $ s; $ 

! 
Pit: --Game:: $ s $ 

Pit: --Game:! $ s $ 

I 
Cage/Bank Centre Transactions 

! 
Denominations 

Bank Exch: $ X 
Counlcy ol Currency 

l 

Chips (Cashed <;:>ut) \\ .Q_ • $ ).~oo\ X 

$ X 

s; X 

$ X 

Rev. 9t'.-11-24 

BCLC0015524.18 



Appendix S

BCLC0015524 

LARGE CASH TRANSACTION RECORD 
($10,000.00 and over) 

i 
I 

Today's Date: 
I 

\j...,_, :4(o l Transaciion Date: \Jl!o-' ?.'-\- {o I 
1 

Name: ____ __________ _;;Date of Birth: _ __,!_./ _ __:_I __ 

Address: 

City: __ ____;,_ ____ Prov/State: ____ Postal/Zip: _____ _ 

Occupation or Business: ________ __________ _ 

Type of ID: \ J1016\11....e: 
. I 

Number: 
! . 

*Employee Att;estation: _______ ---=:-----,------------! N,une . Tllie Signature G.A.1.0.-:# 
i. 

Pit Transactio~s {use reverse if needed) Total Amount 

Pit: Game\ TCQ ·· $ l~ s; -- , ____ $ ___ _ 
' I 

Pit: --Game: $ s 
I 

____ $ ___ _ 

Pit: --Game: s; s; $ ___ _ 
i 

Pit: -- Game: $ s; $ ___ _ 

Pit: - -
l 

Game:: s; s; ____ $ ___ _ . 
Cage/Bank Centre Transactions Denominations 

Bank Exel"\: $ __ x _____ _ 
Cou,ntry or Currency 

! 

Chips (Cashed 0 ut) 
I $ __ x _____ _ 

$ __ x _____ _ 

s; __ x _____ _ 

$ _ _ x _____ _ 

Comments: 

Casino Personnel: ~t~½ ±k l -lfl-
Rev. 9e.-11-24 ! Name IIIJe G.A.1.0.# 

BCLC0015524.19 



Appendix S

LARGE CASH TRANSACTION RECORD 
($1 0,000.00 and over) 

BCLC0015524 

Today's Date: ~¼\/\ 1A/ el Transaction Date: __ :J='-1="',..__,(k.....,?(~a......,_, _ _ 

Name: Date of Birth: / / ---------- - ---- - --'----'---

Address: 

City: _______ Prov/State: _ ___ Postal/Zip; _____ _ 

Occupation or Business: ---------------- - ---
Type of ID: ______ Number: 

*Employee Attestation: _______ -=---- - --------
Name TIUe Signatu,e G.A.1.0.# 

Pit Transactions (use reverse if needed) Total Amount 

~ 

Pit: Game: t\:lX¼c c ,< - - $ 6'u$ o s ____ $ _ __ _ 

Pit: - - Game: I I LI $ , ~ 1~0(:) 
I 

$ ____ $ ___ _ 

Pit: -- Game: $ s; $ ___ _ 

Pit: Game:____ $ ____ $ $ ___ _ 

e ~ 
Pit:_.__ Game: {D-(~l · $ _ ___ $ ___ _ 

Cag~iBank Centre Transactions Denominations 

Bank Exch: ______ _ $ ___ _ __x _____ _ 
Coun!ry of Currency 

Chips (Cashed Out) __ x _____ _ 

$ _ __ _ __x ____ _ _ 

$ _ __ _ 
- -,...- X ------

$ ___ _ __x _ _ _ __ _ 

Comments: ------ - -------------------
Casino Personnel: 5}pft., JZ.s-. S:#9r •?½ 7/4r? I Rev. 96-H•2A . __ ___.__N .... 'a-rne.,...,..~-------"iitJ-=~=--+:---- -Si-'gn"-a1::_ure..;;...<.. ____ -GA~I.O-+-. # 

BCLC0015524.20 



Appendix S

BCLC0015524 

Brlt/-11 
Columbia =UM 

LARGE CASH TRA.NSJ\CTION ·RECORD ($10.000:00 .and over) Today's Date: MA:~ · V.{ ·O( Trar-isactlon Date: UA--« · 2.11 -v I Name: _ 

Address: 

, _ ___________ .... Pate of Birth: _ __.l.______._l __ 

City: ________ Prov/State: ____ Postal/Zip:. _____ _ Occupation or Business: _ ____ ____________ _ Type oflD: ______ Number: 
~Employee Attestatton; _ _ _____ =----~-----=:-:-:-'.=-=---TIII• SlgnllufG GA\,0 ,1' 

Noma 

Tota! Am0lUl1 .. Pit __ Game: _ __ _ $ ___ $ ____ $ ___ _ Pit ___ Gama: ___ _ $. _ _ _ $ $. __ _ Pit: ___ Game:_. _ _ _ $. ____ s. ___ _ $ ___ _ Pit _ ,_ Game:, __ ., __ $ ____ $ _ ___ $ _ __ _ 
• 

Pit:_ Game:. ___ _ $ ____ s _____ $ _ __ _ J;_aqe/Ban~ Centre TranSiJCtions 
~nomtnatlom• Bank Exch: 
__ x ____ _ 

Cmrnliy or CmTOl\oy 

Chips (Cashed Out) 
__ x ____ _ 

$_._ - - __ x ____ _ 
$. _ _ _ _ __ x ___ _ _ 
$ _ _ _ _ _ x ___ j5M Comments: _ _ _ ________ _ 

C0s·1110 Personnel~ c'L C1/4v4 k¼uN:n Ro°'. U0-11-?.A 
Ni1mo Cl/. 

·nu,-

BCLC0015524.21 



Appendix S

BCLC0015524 

British 
Ool"'"""-
~M 

LARGE CAShi T~NSACTION ·RECORD ($10,000.·oo and over) Toduy's Date: 
Transaction Date: Mn:vt · ti, · 0 I 

Name: __ , _____________ _..ate of Birth: ---'-'-~I __ Address: 

City: __ ___ Prov/State: ____ Postal/Zip; _____ _ Occupation or Business:_. _______________ ___ _ Type of ID: _______ Number: 
"Employee Att0statlon: ________________ ~~~-s1on•1ur11 G.A.l,O,f 

Nnm11 
11Uo 

Eltir..,m..~_q_c;J!.QI!§. (use roverse if neodod) Total Amount Pit ___ Game: ___ _ $ ____ s ____ $ ___ _ Pil: ____ Game: $ ____ $ ____ $. ___ _ Pil: __ Game: ___ _ $. ____ $. ___ _ 
$ --Pil:_ .. ,_ G'1in0:, _____ _ $ ____ $ ___ \ __ $ _ __ _ Pit: ______ Gome: ___ _ $ ____ s _____ $ ___ _ ~~aqe/Bank Centre Transactions 

Bank Exch: Donomlnatlons 
__ x ____ _ 

-Co-110-lry_ol_C-;;.ncy 

Chips (Cashed Out) 
$_, __ _ __ x ____ _ 
$ __ __x ____ _ 
$ ___ _ __ x ____ _ s ___ _ 

22 <tcc -- X -----::::::::::::::====-=--
Common ts:_ '------------·-------- ---~--Ces\no Persomm\: S:,~"l ~rJ11,JG tl&n 
Rov. lJC-H-21\ 

H11ma 

Ulgm1IUl'll 
0.1\.1.0,# 

BCLC0015524.22 
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Today's Date: 

LARGE CASH TRANSACTION RECORD 
($10,000.00 and over) 

BCLC0015524 

~ L1/" I T ransaciion Date: ~,"""ey._,_11......._( __ _ 

Name: ________ H....,_d.,....G ..... l ____ _.;:Date of Birth: / / 

Address: 

City: _______ Prov/State:. ____ Postal/Zip:. _ ____ _ 

Occupation or Business: __________________ _ 

Type of ID:. ______ Number: 

*Employee Attestation: _ ______ ---,-____________ _ 
Tlµe Signature G.A.1.0.11 

Name 

Pit Transactions (use reverse if needed) Total Amount 

Pit: -- Game: f/41 $ IE if½ D s ____ $ ___ _ 

Pit: -- Game: $ $ ____ $ ___ _ 

Pit: --Game: $_. s; $ ___ _ 

Pit: --Game: $ $ $ __ _ 

Pit: -- Game: $ s; $ __ _ 

Cage/Bank Centre Transactions Denominations 
Bank Exch: ~ · H\LD 

Country ol Cmrency 
$ v~ou ij~ /i41f!'° ~ X . ------

Chips (Cashed Out) $ ?.31~- __ x _____ _ 

$ ___ _ 
-- X - ----'----

$ _ __ _ __x ____ _ 

$ ___ _ __x ____ _ 
Comments: ________________ _._ _______ _ 
Casino Personnel: ~ ~ \~ S-~. '\~Vb· Rov. 9&-11-2.., ·--"-""'-'-":-N:--'an-,2-------:-:T:--11Je-----J~------G-.A-.I.-O,-# 

BCLC0015524.23 
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Today's Date: 

LARGE CASH TRANSACTION RECORD 
{$1 0,000.00 a nd over) 

BCLC0015524 

Transaction Date: _e_· __ ..... 14....__·--0_I ---

.• I - / Name: _ ___ o_,_v _ _.._r_,_t_'--_e. _____ ~Date of Birth:-~/-~/ __ 

Address: 

City: _______ Prov/Stale: ____ Postal/Zip: _____ _ 

Occupation or Business: __________________ _ 

Type of ID: ______ Number: 

*Employee Attestation:----:---------:--=::--------------Name 111i~ Signature G.A.1.0.# 

{use reverse if needed) Total Amount 

I { $ 91 c;,"6,Q s; ____ $ ___ _ 

Pit: --Game: s; s; ____ $ ___ _ 

Pit: __ Game: $ £ $ __ _ 

Pit: --Game: $ $ $ _ __ _ 

Pit: -- Game: $ $ ____ $ ___ _ 

Cage/Bank Centre Transactions Denominations 

Bank Exch: ------- $ ___ _ __ x _____ _ 
Country of Currency 

Chips (Cashed Out) 
/ 

$ L.3 'i'1) X -- ------
$ __ _ __x _____ _ 

s ___ _ __x _____ _ 

$ __ _ __x _____ _ 

Comments: -----------------,=---------
Rev. 98-11-24 

BCLC0015524.24 
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Oll/20 / 01 16 ~f;i!. FA~ 

Todd Ryan 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subjeot: 

detalles: 

GCMFollow: 
GCMName: 
gcmnotifled: 
ManagementSum: 
Occurrence Date: 
OccurrenceD: 
OccurrenceDate: 
OccurtenceDes: 
PollceCalled: 
Priority 1: 
Priority 2: 
Site: 
SiteNamo: 
SlteReports: 

BC LOTTEfUES 

Todd Rende 
Friday, August 17, 200112:31 AM 
CasinoCallCentre 
OCCURRENCE REPORT 

BCLC001552.4 

[©001 

On the gaming date of August 16, 2001, surveillance observed a known LCT patron (HIB ID# 
261) receiving a large amount of cash from two people (one woman - Asian, approx, 50 years 
old; and one man - Asian, approx. 45 years old). Over the past three days, #261 has bought 
in w1th over $200,000 in cash. On this gaming date, #261, after losing about .$60000 on MB 
11, was observed waiting in the concession area when the lady (ment1oned above) passed an 
envelope to the man (also mentioned above) who then passed the envelope to #261'. Shortly 
after receiving the envelope, #261 returned fo MB 11 and bought ln for $30000. 
GCM on shirt was Todd RENDE, who was informed of the incident after finishing the first box 
pull. A copy of the site Occurrence Report witl be included along with the LCTR information 
that is being sent dally to Kamloops. 

0 
Todd RENDE - GCM 
-1 
large amount of money apparently being borrowed by LCT player (HIB 10# 261). 
8/17/0112:11 :53 AM 
16/AUG/01 
8/17/01 
Gaming Floor- Tables 
0 
0 
0 
8/17/01 
HOLIDAY INN 
-1 -

BCLC0015524.25 
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ClJ 
() 
r 
0 
0 
0 ..... 
0, 
0, 
I\.) 
.$:>. 

N 
m 

~

. -.· ~ ~t. 
~ C.=l" r.,,,.,,,,:"" 

Co,11:-:.u~::.. 

Occurrence Details Report ( 1) / - / f g) 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR INTER1VAL USE ONLY 

Core ID jSite ID Occurrence Date Occurrence Time GCMName Occurrence Descripti<m 
6543 HOLIDAY_INN 8/16/01 23:00 TODD RENDE Other 

'Management Summary 

Large amount of money apparently being borrowed by LCT player (HIB ID# 261). 

Report Details 

On the gaming date of August 16, 2001 , surveillance observed a known LCT patron (HIB ID# 261) receiving a large amount of 
cash from two people (one woman - Asian, approx. 50 years old; and one man - Asian, approx. 45 years old). Over the past 
three days, #261 has bought in with over $200,000 in cash. On this gaming date, #261 , after losing about $60000 on MB 11, was 
observed waiting in the concession area when the lady (mentioned above) passed an envelope to the man (also mentioned 
above) who then passed the envelope to #261. Shortly after receiving the envelope, #261 returned to MB 11 and bought in for 
$30000. 
GCM on shift was Todd RENDE, who was informed of the incident after finishing the first box pull. A copy of the site Occurrence 
Report will be included along with the LCTR information that is being sent daily to Kamloops. ( TRY AN- 8/17/01 ). 

--------- -
j 

Recommendations I ---
-

!Resolution 

FYI. Copy to be submitted to Corp. Security under the new LCTR procedures. (TRYAN-8/17/01). 

I GCM 1\'otified Police Called Security ReportFaxed Rep~rt Da.te IPrio~ 1 !Priority 2 Check Mark Indicates Resolved 
I Yes No Yes 8/16/01 l O C 21 ! 

Tuesday, August 21, 2001 Pagel of 1 

ClJ 
() 
r 
0 
0 
0 ..... 
0, 
0, 

~ 



Appendix S

Gordon;Bo~r~ . _. ., 
From: Gordon Board 
Sent: Friday, August 17, 20014:28 PM 
To: Stan Yaholkoski 
Cc: Murray Ross; Craig Robinson; Bob Leach 
Subject: RE: LCT 

Stan, 
Are you looking at this file, or do you want me to look at ii when I'm back in the office on Monday? 

On the "buy ins" we would be recording the info of the $30,000.00 as a buy-in by the actual 
player, but since it is an obvious "loan sharking" incident it would now also turn into a "suspicious 
financial incident". 

We have to get a photo of lhe 3rd party, as well as lhe other person that had possession of the 
envelope just prior to it being passed/ loaned to the player. 

Once we are able to get this info I will pass this onto the Proceeds of Crime Investigators and 
Vancouver Police. 

The only time we have to record the 3rd party info on the Lcr is when there is "cash-outs" by~ 
3rd party. If this would be the case the Casino has to track the "cash-outs" by both parties 
(rightful owner and the 3rd party) and when their daily cash outs total $10,000.00 or more they 
both have to be fully ID and both particulars have to be recorded on the LCT. In this case the 
rightful owner of the chips would be recorded on page 1 and the 3rd party would be noted on 
another page 1 of a LCT and the total LCT would be a 3 page document. 

Gord 

•···•Original Message--
From: Stan Yaholkoski 
Sent: Friday, August 17, 2001 2:16 PM 
To: Gordon Board 
Subject: LCT 

Gord 
As a matter of interest. The Holiday Inn Core Report for Aug 16, where the patron receives 
30,00 [Gordon Board] I believe it was $30,000 [Gordon Board] from a 3rd party. 
Realizing that the player is going to have to complete the LCT on themselves for the buy-in, 
how do you incorporate the 3rd 

party, other than noting in the special notes that the money 
came from a 3rd party. 

1. Do we do anything. It was observed thus it would appear to fall in to the category of 
"what the player does in front of us." 

2. Do we approach the 3
rd 

party for ID and if so and they do id themselves, is it merely 
added to the original player's LCT in the special note category. 

3. If they do not ID themselves, do we take any action towards the player like not cashing 
them out or do we go about business as usual making an effort to ID the 3rd party on (a) 
separate LCT; (b)same LCT 

Stan Yaho/kosk 
Casino Investigations 
PH: 250 828-5500 Loe 5216 
FX: 250 828-5693 

BCLC0015524 

BCLC0015524.27 



Appendix T 

BCLC Incident Report bearing incident number 2001-002075 dated September 10, 
2001 and related documents (BCLC0015525). 

Appendix T



Appendix T

BCLC0015525 

Incident Number 2001-002075 

Security Level 
Category 
Subcategory 
Type 

Reported Dateffime 
l{csponsible Supervisor 
Repot·ting Person 
Building/Site 
Address 

Location 

Level 3 
CASINO 
Unusual Activities 

8/28/01 

9/10/01 10:24:29 AM 
LEACH Bob 
ROSS Murray 
Gateway Casinos-Burnaby 
4320 Dominion Street 

Occurred To 

Vancouver BC Canada VSG 4M7 
Gaming Floor 

Location Details 
Loss/Damage Type 
Incident Status 
Reported to Police 

Closed 
No Police File Numbet· 

~- I •' ' : - : ··_,: . .. :.( 

 observed on gaming floor collecting money from unknown customer. 

Pers01{In~·9tved 
·Pei~son Nao1e: _- HA , Quyen . 
Person Type Suspect 
Barring Notice No 
Person Details 

Sex Male Salutation Mr. 
Birthdate 
Comments 

10/5/59 Age 42 
Suspected loan shark. Associates with known loan sharks. 

Rome Address 
725 East 6 l st A venue 
Vancouver, BC 
Canada, 

1!~¢lderi:t· :9~tc~n~~--' .'. . \.i 
Policv/Procedure Affected No 
Primary Cause 
Secondary Cause 
Corrective Action Summary 

Incident Report 

Responsible Supervisor Notified No 

Printed: 9/10/01 10:56AM 

.· . ; 

.. ~ - _-. ! .. ·-' ·,: 
' 

Page 2 of 3 

BCLC0015525 
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BCLC0015525 

Incident Number 2001-002075 

Nai;~:ati~e •~ · -- . ·, - . 

REPORTED 

01 AUG 28 - This date, a cusLomer at the Burnaby Villa Casino was observed collecting money and chips from 
another unknown customer. This customer is known to casino as; . He has been seen in the casino in the 
past associating with known loan sharks. 

ACTION TAKEN 

01 AUG 30 - This date, conducted inqui1ies on  File reviews and inquiries revealed fo!Jowing info. 

HA is also known as; . Address is , 
 He is a Vietnamese male, BCDL # , SIN #6  

In September of 1999, , was suspect in passing a number of counterfeit Canadian $50's at the Grand Casino. He 
was identified in that investigation as  The Vancouvet' police identified a number of associates to  
many of whom are known to be loan sharks or associates of loan sharks, 

 
 

 
 

 
 

In December of 1999,  made a complaint to police that he had been robbed and confined. The police 
investigation brought some doubl to his credibility and no charges were ever proceeded with. ft was suspected that 
the incident was related to gambling debt collections. 

In June of 2001, the police investigated an assault complaint at the Grand Casino that involved loan sharks 
collecting money from a female customer. The loan shark was identified as;  She is a . · 
known associate of  

File created for record and info purposes. Bill OPENSHAW at Gateway is aware and will monitor this person if he 

is in casino. 

Concluded Here 

M.R. (Murray) Ross 
Casino Investigations. 

lJ~er~D~fmed-.Fields = ·. · · ·. · · ·.• • 

Incident Reporl 

End of Report 

Printed: 9/10/01 10:56AM Page 3 of3 

BCLC0015525.02 
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CORPORATE SECURITY 

Incident Report 
Incident Number 2001-00207S 

,4 British 

~

-:-~ Columbia 
Lottery 
CoYpo,.ation 

BCLC0015525 

BCLC0015525.03 
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GATEWAY CASINOS INC 
4350 DOMINION ST., BURNABY, B.C., CANADA 
PHONE: (604) 436-2211 FAX: (604) 436·2211 

INTELLIGENCE PROFILE 
Incident No.<) 

~.r::oo o /3 VIPNo. 

801058 

Socu~ty Contaci Banad Date 

BBY200002488 

Last Name 

 
Other names, Allases, Nick Nemes, Mal"8n Name, Etc 

JEN WENGROWICH 
PIN IW: 3958 

First 

 

Middle 

Address Res. Telephone 

Sex Race/Deso. D.0.B Approx. Age 

MALE ASIAN 

Helghl ~n) Welgllt Qbs) Heir Eyes Build Comploidon 

BLACK BROWN MEDIUM 
Detail• ol Event 

sept 10 2000, seems to have a new thing going,  and this male associate sit at the tablejtonight It 
was bac 4) and are doing somo lending on a per hand basis. as well the sup noticed that they lent another 
male about $1000. Uw] 

2001.08.28 ... was observed collecUng money from unk-maleat mb 3 and poss from another male at mb 
1. footage saved and sent to bcle. 

Pewllantles, Mart<s, Seal$, Tattoos, Oelonnldos, Eto. (Feature T\lpe, Feature Location • Description) 

Associates: 

UNKMALE 

 

Vehlclos; 

LEXUS 

BLACK 
KPJ 990 
PROV/STATE OF ISSUE: 

CASINO ID 00/99 

2001.08.28 ... MADE PAYMENTS TO 
AT MB3 & MB1. 

LENDER 

Alerts 

Abusive to Staff D 
Combative D 
High Roller• 
Infectious D 

Medlcal condition D 

BCLC0015525 

P~ntedOn: 

2001/08/29 
13:46 

Mental 

Self-Bar 

Suicidal 

Violent 

Wanderer 

Other Alert 

• • • • • • 

BCLC0015525.04 



Appendix T

GATEWAY CASINOS INC 
4350 DOMINION ST., BURNABY, B.C., CANADA 
PHONE: (604) 436-2211 FAX: (604) 436-2211 

INTELLIGENCE PROFILE 
lncfdonl No. ~ o O O 3 VIP No. Sccurtty Conloct 

ALI 
PIN rlO: 4906 

Barrod Dalo 

BBY200002630 800499 

Lasl Name First IAlddle 

  
Other names, Aliases, Nick Names, Maiden Name. Etc 

Address Res. Telephone 

 
  

Sex Race/Dase. 0.0.B App<ox. Age 

MALE ASIAN  40 

Heigh! On) Weigh! (lbs) Hair Eyes Build Complexion 

BLACK BROWN MEDIUM LIGHT,FAIR 
Oelalls C)( Event Alo~s 

ASSOCIATED WITH ... SEEN DRIVING HER CAR THE LEXUS .•. LENT MONEY TO   
Abusive to Staff D 

HOW DID WE GET ID? JW • NO LCT ON FILEI Combative ~ 

High Roller ~ 

lnrectlous D 
Medlcal condition 0 

Pocullaritlos, Marks, Sc,us, Tolloos, Dolormltios, Etc. (Fealu1V Typo, Foalurv Location, DH~plioo) 

Assocleles: 

Vehlclos: 

LEXUS 

PROV/STATE OF ISSUE: BC 

CASINO ID 08/99 

BCLC0015525 

PrintodOn: 

2001108/29 
13:44 

Mental 

Selr-Bar 

Suicidal 

Violent 

Wandoror 

Other Alert 

• • • • 
~ 

• 

BCLC0015525.05 
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2001.08.28 

Does anybody have info on these two males?  was observed this evening 
collecting from the unk-male pictured below. 

Thanks, Kris 121 71 

 Unk-Male (made payment) 

CASIN!I-IO local C:o~necllan - llA TEW/\Y CASINOS INC · ISusp~cl Mudole] 

lnciaenl No: jBBY20000i488 

ncidonl OJto:l~/05/13 
VII! No:@o1D58 

Canlidantlal: r 
Height: r-- It/In 

Woighl: r--- lq• 
l!a1l: Hair: jblack 
Firrl: Hail length: l;;;!~-l ---~• 

Mlddlo: ------- j;aoial hoir: !,:,one 
SeM: 1111410 .;J Glouodil' 6yoa: "'lt.-aw-•-----"',I 

Race: aswi 3 Build: j(!IIIC!i,,m 
0 .0 .0.: Approx.A110:1Compl0Mion: ;.:I =-----=:;r 
~ Alerts A"psos Assoc Gflanaoa 

Court Addross Oonorol Marks Vohlclos LCT 

Doi ail a 2001.08.28.  \'Nil ob,etved co!ocling money from <-nk·m~o 61 mb 
ol E vonl: 3 and pan 11am anothet malb al mb I. loologo soved <nd sent lo 

bclo. 

sept 10 2000, •~mt lo have a naw lm1!I going.  and 11-i, 
male as,ocillta sk al Iha lllllie(lorigh! ~ was bac 4) and ,n doing 
tf'IIN'>'-rwiinnN"I A N'thJUVt~ri, Atw,t,Olh,rr,-t1innntNrllMl lhllt1 

Nalu10 ol Even1:llu,de1 
Sl11tu1 ol Subjec1:-,...j;.n-1~doe- sn-, look-~righ-3~. Typo: lintoligcnca P«oll• ., New Scnrch New Bccord 

.:::., .....:::-----,--'-----,,...::::...----1 

PIN: ~ Seclion: jodn-iMl161ion 
Laal: lweng,owich fii11t: lientife, 

File ,Copy .:) l;lrowse 
~ - ----= • I> e,1nt fxll 

JJ OO.b!l1.<l.__ _ _______ ____ _ _ __:1_ ~_-_ -__;_-::_: .,;.lf."'1_=-~---' 
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Appendix T

Bill 

Re: 

AKA: 
AKA: 

30th August, 200 l 

  
Suspected Loan Shark - Collecti ng 

 
 

  
 

Vietnamese male, 41 yrs, 165cm, 59 kgs, black hair, brown eyes. 
BCDL  SIN#  
RO of BCL #KPJ 990, 1993 Lexus, green. 

In September of 1999,  was suspect i11 passing a number of counlerrcit 
$50 bills at the Grand Casino. lie wns identified as;   
This matter was investigated by Vancouver Police. They idcntil'icd a 
number of associates to  

 
 

 
   

 
 

 is known to associate with loan sharks. ln December or 1999 he made a 
complaint to police about being robbed and confined. The police 
investigation brought some doubt to his credibility and no charges were ever 
prnceeded with. It was suspected lhat the incident was related to gambling 
debt collections. 

In June of 2001 Police conducted an investigation inlo an assaul l <.:omplnint 
at the Gtand Casino that involved loan sharks trying to collect money from a 
customer. Th~ loan shark was identified as; ". 
She is known l.o associate with  

Murray 

BCLC0015525 
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Appendix T

AUG-30-2001 11:04 

Date: August 30, 2001 

To: Murray Ross 

Fax#:  

From: Sgt. Don Smith 

Section: Vice/Drugs/Garning 

VANCOUVER POLICE DEPARTMENT 
FAX TRANS MITT AL SHEET 

Agency: BC Lottery Security 

BCLC0015525 

P .01/02 

Pages: 2 (including cover sheet) 

Tel:   

Fax:  

This confidential document is the property of the Vancouver Police Department and is Intended solely for the addressee. In fhe 
event you have received this facsimile in error, please advise the sender lrnrne<liatery. Any Uhauthorized dfsolosure, copying, 
distribution or dissemination of the information enclosed is strictly prohibite<l. 

Comments: 

Murray. 

Attached is the Information that I have on  as per our telephone conversation. 

Don 

VANCOUVER POUCt OEc~ARTMENT •  

BCLC0015525.08 
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BCLC0015525 

p,(()2/02 

{5uspect: 

Possible Loan Shark Suspect 
Gateway Casino Burnaby 

   
Vietnamese male, 41 years, 165 cm, 59 kg, black hair, brown eyes 

BCDL
SlNH  
BC License# KPJ-990 a 1993 Lexus LS400 4dr Green (r/o 

J3ackground Information 

• U s t~d as a suspect in the passing of counterfeit money at the Grand Casino on September 1911\ 1999 (VPO t/99-214624) aloog with a  (female born  and a  (female born ). 
• Listed as a suspect in tJ1e passing of counterfeit mo11ey at I.lie Graud Casino on Scp1.ember 171

", 1999 (VPD #99-211993) along with  (male born    (sec above),  (male born 11/k) .  (female born -  (maJe born n/k) . alld  (male born  • Victim of an alleged Robbery/Unlawful Confinement on December l 9th
, 1999 (V PD# 99-286814) where he claims he was set upon by a n/k suspect after he picked the suspect up hitchhiking at 4!51 & Fraser on his way home from the Grand Casino . His credibility \'Vas in quesrion as to tbe above events and it is believed tht: incident occurred over an outstanding gambling debt. 

• He is also listed as a witness in a Murder investigation that occurred on Ft!l)~ary S'h, 2000 in the 8200 block of Fraser St. (VPD tt00-027706) , 

Footoot(': 

An inves tigation into an assault at I.he Grand Casino i.J1 June 2001, involving a loan sha1 k by the name of  has revealed that  and  trnvd in the !-ame circle with common as!.ociates. 

In rAL P . @2 

BCLC0015525.09 
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BCLC0015525 

l'aie I 

Security Incident lleport Vi/1•/)1111•: 

ll«!lttr'/No: 

1\grncNo: 

J11dtl1!1tll)1111': 

lu1·1!.tfig11l11r: ,J RIEHL 

llctai/Nn: 22002 

tlgrtwNo: 12002 

llt!J111rlcd 1,y: Gmncl Cnsino Complai11t1\i;nin.tf:   

725 Marine Drive S.E. 

VANCOUVER 

UC Canada 

/'Cnrle: /'C,,de: 

IJ11si11css: 321-4402 IJ1t~ i,1es.t: 

/l(!,tidc11ce: Ue.~idc11ce: 

 

 

  

(JI} 12 f7 

99-09-27 

99-09-27 

"7"11/s report contains confidenlial Information Intended only for Ille uso of tho i11dlvi<lu;,I or entity lo 1vl>ich It is 
l,eing directed. Any dissemination, distribution or copying of this comm1mic11tion by anyone ot/ler 1/wn the 
sender Is strictly prohibited." 

Facts/lnfo: 
Grand Casino Reports !hat on 99-09-19, a co1.mterfcil fifty c.loll,u· bill was discovc1•cd nn MB 2. Casino 
Security confirms that the male who passed the bill in question was , he is the same person 
who was involved with the Five Fi fly dollar counterfeits passed on 99.09- l 7. Our Pi le 99- 1 183 refers. 

Vancouver Police were called, however  lerL before !he police arrived. Vancouver Police 
file 99-214624. Sgt. Don Smith advised their Financial Crime Section has taken over the investigation. 

Orv Nickel wi ll be picking up the Counterfeit Bill at the Grnn<l. 

This file is X-rcferenced to our file 99-1183. 

UPDATE: 
- The following EMAIL reply was received frorn Sgt. Don SMIT! 1 VCP. QUOTE. "Sorry fur the 

delay in responding Lo the counterfeit question. l have spoken to Detective Neil Robertson. Financial 
Crime. Unit, an<l he advises that he is still actively investigating the mailer. bu( has not lnid any charges. 
l will keep you posted. Don" UNQUOTE. 

- File is being concluded, however it will be reopened should additional infonnalinn he 1t:tci vc<l 

J'rn1n Vancouver Police Dept. 

CII . 

Joe Rieh l, Investigator Lotlery Security 

BCLC0015525.10 
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BCLC0015525 

Page I 

/Mai/No: 22002 

l\;:rccNo: 22002 

Ueported f,y: Grand Casino 

l'C11de: 

725 M11 l' ine Dtive S.E. 

VANCOUVER 

BC Canada 

llflsi11ess: 321-4402 

/li/('1\',1: 

Security Incident l~eport J,'if1•/)r1fe: 

l11cide11ff)11fc: 

Retail No: 

t\,:rceNn: 

/111•('\"liJ:nfm·.· J RIEi-iL 

Co111plni11ftt,:11111.,·f:  

l 'C11t/11: 

IJ11si11cs,r: 

 

 

 

Ue.vide11ce: Residence; 

99 11 8) 

99 09-20 

99-09-20 

"This report contains confldentfal Information Intended only for the use of tile ir1dividual or enlity to which it is 
tie/11g directed. Any dissemination, distribution or copying of this commu11/caU011 by anyone ollte, than lite 
sender fs striclfy prohibited. " 

rac.:ts/ln fo: 

Casino Call Centre reports "A customer tried to buy in on table #MB3, for 15 X %50. bills. five of the 
these were counterfeit. Security asked the player for his ldcntific:1tio11 (  ) he claimed that he had 
got the bills rrorn another customer (  Vancouver City Police attent.lcd and interviewed  

  as well as   wire. 

lnvcsligator, Cs!. Ed. RUSSELL #1631, requested photos of these indivlduuls from surveillance, he also 
asked the site to hold the VCR tape as the Police arc interested in lhese individuals. Pol ice confiscated 
the bills. Vancouver Police Fi le# 99-211993. 

ACTlON TAKEN: 
- 99-09-21 AltendecJ al lhe Casino obtained copies of the pholos of al l four people involved.  

 and a photo of an unknown older Oriental male w/glasscs.) 
- Additional personal data: 

- IP4. UCDL 
Expires 2003-Oct -02. 

-   BCDL  

- Pi le#99-J217 t'efers. 

- Vancouver Police file has been turned over to their Pinancinl Crime Section. 

UPDATE: 
-T he fol lowing EMAIL message was received from Sgt. Don SMITH , QUOTE. " Sorry ror the delay 

in responding lo the counterfeit question. I have spoken lo Delce ti vc Nci I Robertson. rin :mt'ial Cri rnc 
Unit, and he advises lhal he is still aclivcly investigating the mailer, but lws 1101 laid any charges. I will 
keep you posted. D011 UNQUOTE. 

BCLC0015525.11 
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BCLC0015525 

l'ngc 2 

This file is being Conc luded, however it wi ll be reopened slrnul<l u<lditional inronna!inn be i-ccci vcll from 

Vunr-ouver C ily Police , Financial Cr ime Unit. 

CII 

Joe Riehl, lnvcsligator 
Lottery Securi ty 

BCLC0015525.12 
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SURVEILLANCE INCIDENT REPORT 

LOCATION: GATEWAY CASINOS INC. · Burnaby 
REPORTING OFFICER: KRIS GADE 12171 
DATE AND TIME: 01 -08-28@ 2355hrs 

SUMMARY: At approx. 2355hrs, on casino date 2001.08.28,   
(BBY20002488), was observed entering the Burnaby location of Gateway 
Casinos Inc, and appear to collect a sum of chips from an unknown Asian player 
who was at MB3 and then possibly collect from another unknown Asian male 
who was al MB1. 

DETAILS: At approx. 2355hrs, on casino date 2001.08.28,   
(BBY20002488), was observed entering the Burnaby location of Gateway 
Casinos Inc (TUES 108 B}, where he proceeded to MB3 and approach an 
unl<nown Asian male praying at spot #2 (TUES 107 B). After conversing with the 
unknown male for a time, the unknown male handed  several value chips, at 
which point left MB3 and proceeded to MB 1 . Once at MB 1,  again was 
met by the above-mentioned unknown male (TUES 61 B), and after a brief 
conversation, the unknown male began "back-bettlng'' near spot #1 . At this time, 

 began to converse with several different unknown players who were al MB 1 
spots #5-#8. At one point one of these other unknown males, Asian male, black 
ha'ir, blue shirt, and wearing an orange baseball hat, handed  something from 
the table. After receiving the unknown object,  again approached the first 
unknown male whom was still behind spot #1 , where the male again handed  
what appeared to be 2 X $25 d1ips. then proceeded to the cash cage where 
he cashed out $577.50 worth of chips (Tues 122 B, TUES 89 B). Arter leaving 
the cash cage at approx. 001 Shrs,  exited the casino through the P2 exit 
(TUES 122 B), enter a newer model black Lexus, BCL: KPJ 990 (TUES 135 B) 
and then leave the premises (TUES 8 B).  was in the casino for a total of 20 
minutes and at no time was observed playing. 

-END OF REPORT-

ALL TAPES OF INCIDENT HAVE BEEN SAVED AND COMPILED. 

Kris Gade 12171 

·see attached photos of individuals. 

BCLC0015525 
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